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Contemporary aritleiom has, centred'ite attention upon metaphor as the . 
orito3.don of a poot^e greatneoo# I'hla omjtooio can he traced back to 
’ Aristotle *D Poetic s., where ho otatee that, "the greatest tiling hy far ie to
bo i t master of' metaphor. It in the on© thing Uhat cannot bo learnt from
. ' ' ' 
others," Hetaphor requires that the writer should posaeoe'an "intuitive
T  , . '  ^ , . . . .
perception of the similarity in dieeimilare," Hodem theorists recOgni?:o
in it that net of fusion of meaning which in at the core of all literary
-creation. Professor horthrop Frye says that "whatever is eoneti'uotive in
any,verbal structure seems to me to be invariably some kind of metaphor or -
hypothetical identification," Similarly, Professor Cloanth Brooks c'oiioidoro
that "all the aul>tle;r states of emotion, as X#Aé Richard© has pointed out,
' ' , - f /  '■. ‘2
necessarily doïimid metaphor for their exprceeion, "
' Judged largely by this yardstick, Hilton was downgraded by Up leavis,
1 ' ' ■ - / ' —  \ 
Poetics, trauB, Bywater, Oxford,,-1920, p. 76, ,
^ IL Frve. Anatomy of Oriticism, Princetown, h.J*, 1957* v * 77; Brookof 
yjTto, W*èll«*Ur ought Urn,. Ppbk, 1968, p, 6, Prof essor tirooko alludeo, to . 
v'Uiohardd* diacuesion of metaphor in fhe Philosophy of Idietorio, 1936, 'where 
he'Bays that "I'hought is metaphoric, and proceeds by comparioon, and the , 
iFeta%)hora of language derive therefroitu" Although his view is bp%)Ooed to 
that of Aristotle, both agree in, their elevation of the status‘of ^laetaphor* 
Op. cit., p. 94. In rhilosophy hopkB at,t^e Aj^ to (ed> J*A# i^ argolis,
1962) Max Black gives a bibliography of mny of the major hjodem works on. - 
metaphor, ' .' '
: who - oomparec /him. : adveraely-irwlth $hake8peare>.^  . Since' then commentators ,' 
have-become increaeingXy conscious that the Shakespearian metaphor^ . is not 
the only possible kind and simultaneously the critical estimate of Blilton■ 
■has beoo# more ; favourable f iiis;'ms; part3.y due to "'exoelieht detailed < ‘-^7 . 
studies of i^aspams:in Milton by Professors Brooks and Bnpson,. to ,mmo:but':::: 
two i-r. A milestone in this fresh "revaluation" of Milton was Professor 
'Hioksi; work. bnubMiltoh*'S7.Grand Style * *1,, ' ; ..ihiS ‘ finally, vindicated Milton' s ' ^ 
precisicm^ 'Of language against",Bliot.'ai%nd charge _
pointing to such things : as his control of several levels of meaning within,; 
a i>0SDage- and his.^ u^ ^^  the-.shape of the liu© to emphasise his meaning, f 
; ‘7 • 'HoweVer, iÿbfpèsor;lîlcks--héld back from a. complete ehdorsemeht ■ of •' ■■"■ 7-' 
Hiltbn * s ; use, ofÿ.metaphor, because" he saw' little of - the, Shakespearian'; ■ _ , c;/ ■ ■
• ■'Bbvàli^ atiohA.' 1936'in, Patridéè', 'Miltoh^ s: fenic poetry. 1967, pp* 20, ^ 27,
■; ,,,f,.One;'ïïdght.-attempt to differentiate'ShakespeEirian''metciphor from otherL:}; 
tÿpoa (notably; the Hiitonlc). bÿ suggesting-.that, like, the metaphysical 
conceit, it .stands,;(mt,;fro;m''4 ts%c,9utpxt^ '''mak^  pausC'i ; Xt'idraws;'
attention to itself..in the 7theatre7and holds the interest of, the ' audïeiïçe* ■; 
An example might be hesdemona ^s phrase for; herselfleft behind as *'a moth 
.of'.peace,.V• ( 1 ^-#1$..b&bmei^fasft^ ■bÿ;%dr#atio irony^with ■
.her-death'wbeh;'& httr&cted'..'by.'.the "flame,'' 'flutters,too-;close
dies.- Thus,'Dr-laavis ■.praise’s;''a;‘.similarly ''ShakeBpoarian metaphor in:'C6mu.s. '. 
which- stands \Out;';,from''’'the, restv;ofeth© ' passage*.’', .thb: .''Worm's * ';in . ' „
their green'-.shopB'* " ' (fatrides,; '
/ :.^'-'.For.7Bro6ks,':'.' se.erhle edition"ofthe' shortex^  pdems.'with■■'Hafdy,: and 
articles in Sewahée- Review, BlÊ:(l95l ) and « U , lOTX (1951 ). Tor mp^on*
' i m T w P l 014104.. ,;4 ;'7:4: , % : ' , -HV.- .,r% '
\:%Mxfoàr i # .  - -  i \ ";/x.
poetxy^ V/Arhaps^h - hèthocl of ;oiqse Bomtlny- 
’ tlxo text tçMb to conCGhtrate ùpou th&indlvîdual metaphqr jand is 4/7:;/' 7’
3 / ;,. t ht 1 of une •:peou3 iarXy ou lted7 f or appreolatlng èhalîbapaarG-^ e ■ technique * ■;:■ Agàin-
;/ 4 4 " :  l%7^^8Ïbïo; 'thai-VpoMparlOon' witÿ Oùç^^éal; ^pCét .mi^ '/inhibitÿ7rathor .tblafe'
uhdex'àt&Mihg of unothof Witer*'7,,Tbio may be toatëd by7-/y 
' studying, t W  metaphoricbi:; toôhui#Oya t ; : .'in o n ^ i p t HiItoù^sv’WqvTdoraBV'^‘7 
focûséiùg Upoû''a 'iàrger: brou -than 'iè" uoUàiî'tU' close^roadihg^ l.:: ; ■: ''■/■
. : ;:;i.v7.fqrk7out;ltO;.funptioù^  two‘'imgeo:'.o!i6son ^aré,vtîi©^f.'::7"
' :7''''7:'!-plant&7 ■ *eyo* métaphore witbinjyparadibo Toot,yolnoe;thoy;qccür■ ;iri,- :7
■,77'-’ ôonjunotibri ih/bbtb.tbiô ::épit''Wl thé: ' éarïy ' "bybid# This^ provides - ah ;■■ ,:7 
‘4..' •7> qppprtimity fpr' pomperieçu',:oomment.,pn thp,,dçyëlopmnt ,ln7 7v'-' -
.' "toOlmlqtë^ T^  ''them; tlirqugh thO, epid^ ''tObaps^ '’ 1 ■ and 2 ) o m .'is - ’
y ' '/qontiimally/ drawri:out;'tnt6"paml'loljTmagp.t, auchVas' that .of Mature with 7:
' ".the,fo%%or,7#d,,-ef :'=%i#^t ':#dy,sight ..##-,thp'-'Iàtter,. pnéyfihda,; ■-.;,
-■ /7-bhëéélf-dbabtibing the ' 16t&X'htructuré7bf"1he;woxk'''froni'the" viewpoint 'V;;:;y###::yy;7
\ ./7 ;.v;'This ’ leads^ehe/pn to examihe'..-how':metaphpr ; can be.cbmp .a major atructUraX; 
=.;7 -V' - ';deVicev7 Bofo#':attemptihg to7'dehoriW;;-tliis71h '"Paradioe'/tost, "T' the ■
; . ' ; metamox'phoaiB ; 10 outlined ‘ tO test thO mothbd v?lthih' a more
y7 /7 V \mpmgèabXé;fipXd^ of':hiltc«i*pydo)?t7^  Bhakçspeprç'B "gW Temp "
V;'. • ' a;- oomparlaoh boWoen''tliio. play^  ahd ' I&Xtbh*h ' maequë.. xo  - tWj starting-point 
:7fOr the BtudyZbut; the 'metaphorical strategy -of "Gomus" ■ is;■-çphslderëd apart-■ 
::7 ' from that of’tlie;Romance.:-t . -T;.'-V7,, 7';-;,'"'' c' 7;;.-v\: -': -
I v
y'"'7'-7';7r''Artfôr7Mis,y one^ 'my prooeed to :U .diScuBsloh" of -metapîiorvbà^  a major 7, '., 
stWotura3; device, In #0 sense intended by modern motaphorlc critics, euch . 
'7:.:y àç'7Profeobb# M'Okaon :0ope4;77&re.^  is mide bptmoh metaphor^  ', ■
and myth in order to' desoribd the opeoiai;, demands which "Paradise Lost"
y 7/:7. '7:y 7;'-  ^ -y:,; '-'/' C / y
■ . This theory is applied to "Paradise yLost" in otndies of two of its ' '
, . major metaphors: ; \'thosey'pf- helly'àùd pafadiso (Chaps. 5 and 6), , These two 
' ' ' chapters'" qonpèhtraté;..uppn hoif; thebe' metaphors' 'aro', compoeod and hpk they 
fuhotion In .bdmhlnatioh Uith smaller métaphore, Finally, it . is noted how'^  
:7'::7y Opmë ';klnd7of a language la moésàary to bp#r the theologian ; and .
the reiigioUh poet, ' ' :T'7;' 7:',,'y-:7 '7"
;. 7.': ■7''l’v/b;- X"0lut0d7btudi©0:., aro’'includedyxis:.'appendlc ■ The.; first ■examines 7-
/vrhethex' there is any evidence of Milton*sloontact t^ ith .cmhlem*Tooks.:. After /
, ■ trWing oimilaiTtie's .'hetweeh'. actual ; emhléms and parte pf "Paradiso Lost, " 
thp^ bssay ■ suggeetd how .this 'repository ■ of figurative 'meaning^ and ...tho, y7 vy 7 \ y, 
emhiematic /mothod itsêif Bmy have béën of benefit to a metaphoric writer,
= i’he7bbcond appendix deals with the iimgery mid metap|lor of 7'Bamson" Agonistep 
This work was seen "6y Prof essor Ilicks as a, failed attempt at the Shakespeari; 
kln&7of7mota'%)h()r,,.;.:jlihde'mbny/.bf the'/htylis^  'assumptibh8;'#:out tho/wofk'':- 
depend upon its contrpveréiàl datingj the essay is cast in the form of a 




Tim puKT.MBTAPiïon i n  l u m o n
Ac Adaïn and LVe walk hand in hand to their bower at sunset, the
narrator reminds us of, the hand of God at works
7 \, _ It was a place ,
Chosen hy the sovereign planter,
' .' ' (P.L. IV, 690-1)
Thim title applied to the Creator helps us to understand Creation by
presenting it ao an act deliberately planned in acoordance with natural 
ï>roc6Bsos.' Planting 1b both natural end neoessary for vogotable life to 
grow* Afterwards, the'plant can propagate itself according to Mature*8 
laws* '' . * \ ^
If Milton, elaborating on the Qenoais phrase "God planted a garden 
, * (Oen* ii 8), really sees God's creative act as a."planting," one 
would expect other éxampleo of this usage tp occur in the poem* This
expectation is met in Book Four, when Gabriel reproaches Satan for dis»-
■ ' ' . , , , ■ ■ - ' - ' ' . 
turbing^ _ ' ' ’ - . 7
' ' ' those , ' '
Whose dwelling God hath planted here in bliss*
- ■ - (KL* IV, 883-4)
The metaphor of 'planting* is less bold in this context sihco the "dwelling"
could be the whole Garden of Ëden* let it: seems to imply that the whole
garden was planted by a single act of God* This "dwelling" might poseibly ,
t*t> 2
be the bower la Kden v/hich showered i’oses on tho uuptlal bod of Adafii
'Mve ^ a loss "idjlch the laorn repaired*" (füL'* %V, 775) The bow or in itcolf
’ a wiraculouB'plant, floworlng anew each, clay, * ' / ■
The example ' diocufioéd in tho previous passage rolnforeoa Milton* s
, original metaphor of tho "planter" hhen placed beside Uatan*o words
relating a lumour ' current in ïïeaven namely, that God:
’ ' ere long
Intended to, create, and therein plcmi 
. • ■ A generation, whom hie choice regard
- , Should favour equal to the acne of heaven,
, • •■ , ,•" ' .(P.L. I,' 6S1-3) , ■
. ' : .  ' ; " % .
Milton calls God's creation of Han a "planting" to convey the caro with
which He prepared the "ooil" and "climate,"' Those ourroundings are
elaborated in Book Seven where Efxphael describes the plenitude around Adam
and Eve, Indeed, this causes Adam to query "such disproportionsi" how
 ^' ' ' ' ' 7
' , ’ ’ ' tho firmament
And all her numbered stars . , . seem to roll 
' Spaces incomprehensible . * • ■ ' -  
' ' . . , r/sea-oly to officiate light 
Round this opaoous ectj’th,' this punctual spot, - 
One day and niglxt, < ;
(r.L, VIII, '19-20, 22-24) ■
' Raphael dissipates Adam's troubled thbugjits by saying that the problem is
' ' ‘  ^ ' -
of little importance and that God. may have wished to pUK%le imn* Rext, he
' : . ■• ' ■ . . ' ‘ 
suggests that quantity may not be'synonymous with quality (the earth's
’ fertility is described as "solid good"),' and then,, shifting the focus from
the earth to its ."Imbitant," he déclarée tlmt Adam-should'admiret ' ,
'; . The Maker's high magnificence, who built
Bo spacious, &md hlC line stretched out so far*
' ' (JM)., v m , ' 101-2)
"9
and should'be'daunted .by thé very bulk of the "Book of God»" (66) Ho
' takes hio arguniént a step farther to ehoW that tho universe, considored
' '■/ / ' ' 7 ' .7' ' '' , . ■ .
Xogioally, met seem: . '
An edifice too large for him.to fill, . / \ ' ,
Lodged In a small partition, end. the rest -
Ordained for usee to his Lord best known. ' - ' '
. \ . ' ■ ., (p.t; v m ,  104-6)
■ ■■ V . '  ' ' ■■■'' ■'• . ■ '
Raphael demonstrates that logic does not necessarily load to wrong ideas
' about God atid.ïîia Creation; rather, it can improse upon Man his Maker's
. mdjooty and inofeaoe his. own liumility, 'The circumBtanpeC render this,
triumph of reason pomOwhat ambivalents ' Adam is still unfallen; the angel*b
.argument is hypothotioal and, as, he tells Adam# based on the premise of the
heavens* movement around the earth in order, . '
. - ‘ % ' f ’ ' to show ' - ,
■ Invalid‘that which thee'to doubt it ViiOVed*
- . ' . ; ( M *  VIII, 115-6)', ; ■. .
' y  , , , !
Tills discussion between,Adam and Haphael has served, to draw conclusions 
. from the matter to Book Seven* This controls the reader's roaotlona to that 
book since Adam's poiments correspond'.to some extent to those of the un­
informed reader. The force of the descriptions of, Création is both,cumula­
tive in its entirety and effective in each detail* One loams how 
' ;7_;^ - 7^ , , ' ' . .  ^ ' ' -
•' r / ' thé swift 'stag from underground '
•' Bore up his' branching heads scarcb from his mould 
' rjehenioth biggest bom'of earth upheaved . , ' '
*y ’ ' His vastnessr fleeced the flocks and bleating rose,
As plants* . , '-
VII,'469-73)
/  7' ' ' ' ' ,
Milton deliberately;mentions tho staghorns booause’the animal creation .
. there sooms-closest to the vegetable, "branching" being a vivid visual
.- metaphor that /Buetains the àriaXo^* ;: The siWle Is made explioit' in the ,
'-7 .7'rfihai tiy'quotatlon aftet-ctho' puh'cn^ '''mouldi''*7./ .,,They^  ,
777 r#rb#n^ as; pïan%7'#ioh,;^pW/% hhli%' plants,y:they/
;’ ::hre ::able?toïleave their placeVof : Mrth -- growths The oomparioone botwcoh ,
.//g:Y/ry ' . ' ' /  ' ' ' . '
■'■:•';:Maii, animals and plants ooem to ''to:, a, diroot .result of .Wilton's: belief in 
r- 'Hthe integrity .of 'thé great fabrlô of oreatod:;'hatiirô.B •’"vThiBjbeliof, ///■;- 
■ _ë%%'eo'oçd' :in" ' a n a l o g . . . ' " . g l r i e r o ; of :,tho ' Great .\0Min'7of ; 
h u m . i # n g 7 w i t h / l i f - i ^ ; ' % ppssibility: of ,Hnu* b accent, when''",
\ , cpnvei oc with heavenlv creatures, will "oast a beam"on the outward, shape*". 
/(Gomug, 459), just as the flower growo'until;its^ffegranco. gives "silent 
praise"'/.to':,the. .Ùréatpiu :yatkihs;'i)6ints "hut ihat /''' /
' :;'-Miiton-t^ at Ms/nbët:7orèat ; * ..f;
: ; ' . ;llefé'-thé;: earth■ or /nould" (cbmpare-;:"'Carth* m P u l i ^ V ,  .
) : is the "mould" /of Behemoth. HiltOTi often prèsèntç creation through 
\ '/;this: ^ï#taïÈOr /Of y  6u subetanCe :;ihtb//a - mpuld* ' 'Batan" speaks ; pfÿ jK^ rçatures 
of other. niduld" ( P# iV, - - 500 ), and of thé "#*aoe / 'The hand thht formed /them 
/ on,.their ^'slmpé-:hath./podred*' / / . ::g64^ 5).In.- tho:/ÿhrase; /''this- einyorn
'-àmild*!' (CdmuS* I?)tha..'4tte^U!ht /refeiTlhg, to7 either- human ■ ■ /:
/■;-:/f;orm. composed pf the W  s so.?)©tmce/pr//to''-^  earth itself.. ; This/''mould".
/.metaphor- io:;Complementdcl '/by. the frequeht/,/:"disspiVe7/;metM)hqrs;.fp 
' It*- XII, 546-*7, or li./penst' 165 "Dissoive/'me into/ecstasies")*../'yt/is . 
////oiWtost, in./the/thought .of/.newly^'reated^Ad^ -;;/' ..7.'/:. . -
> , I then was iiassing to my former state ,
.-.'i/'/'-y ; '/ . insensible, and forthwith to dissolve *,./ , '■'■/. ". 'v. : ■
y :
,. A metaphor/for thé. body more appropriate tp the {"plant" /imagé than "mould" 
?::'v;'/:Rpaeiinjn/p^  Imariea a M  Oxÿord,..
physical, specifxcally'tho senses, to the,ultimately Divine as 
unbro^ cen^ . This glad acceptance means that he is free to apeak of any order 
of being (extending to Inanimate matter) ,in identical sensuouc terms as the
great conmion Û o n à m im to x '*^ * God r m y therefore be desdribed in terms that
' ' \ ' . /, ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' : % . ' . ' 
one normally, aoDOciates with Man, the' "planter," and Man can be described in
terms of,the vegetable creation. Thus, in "Bamson Agonistes,B the hero’s -
"nurture" is "Ordained,. : * holy, as of a plant" (362), and in "Paradise
%
. Lost," tlichaol specüm of old age, when ' ’ ^
. like ripe frviit thou drop 
Into thy mother’s lap, or be with oaee 
Gathered, not harshly plucked,7 for death mturo.
■ . ■ . .•■ ■ • (IM,. XI,.-555-7) ■
Professor Watkins also remarks here the comifion ground between ’Milton’s ■
temperament and Hobraic noWiualietic thinldLn^  ^in its "blond of aoootic ' '
■ ' ' , 4 " ' -  ;■ : ' ' ■
Spirituality and sensuality." This explains the "continuing analogy
between external nhturo .and human seaaiality^  whereby Adam smiles on Eve
just as Jupiter smiles on Juno:
■  ^ when he imprégna the cloudsj u: )-•:■
\ ■-That shed Hay, flowers,
■ ■ ■ ■ , ' ' i f  i l .  IV, 500-1) • - ■ • •'
Although'this oxample derives' from Gicero’s De B^nect^te, 19, the 
Influence of the Bible looms la^ rge in Milton's ’horticultural* metaphors; 
Mumei’ous references 'lie beîiind Hatan’e words calling Christ "the woman’s 
, seed / .. *. #. late of woman born" whose ."growth now to youth’s full flower"; 
dismays the fallen angels* (p.H* I, 64-"6?) itother examples are cited 
later in this chapter.. '
' .; An Anatpmv of Hilton’s Verse. Louisiana, 1950, p* 15 and n. %*
 ^Joseph H. fhmmers, The lapse’s^Upthod, 1962, p* 98.
'  "  '  ■ ,
■ I # ; : # ; " ; ' / : # ;  ;
V r  \yl' . % "  '> . . -V\, .. \ e  , "' /
 ...................  :  , .... ......... . : . . , /  - ,  g  , ■ ■ ' • ■
and even creation is described in terns of procréation^,. ■ ■/:;; ; "
, ■ . . . .  / / i v L
' The Interpenetration between hiei^ arohicél leyels resulting from tliësô;.-'/
analogies does not bring about a breakdown in 7tîîé 'Chain. One is conscious
that the animals are'-not plants■'béoauëO:7thé;lioh does' trrçnch;;frée'Ms
hinder parts and separate hiinself''fr(mi/:th#,;Warth# Similarly/ the "pathetic ,
fallacy" does not necessarily imply.that Map ie part of, a?id identical with
a grout "Ratura"* iWs fuva points .out tWt this convention "mithor/.
denies a hierarchy among creatures h#/a spbéial'/.tié .between #en:ohd-
, .--X , '''■■■ ■; ?;-.
divinity; its giving' or. will '.nr other
creatures is a metaphorical. way7 of- il^ uttin#: uhlty ''not .identity/; The /;/ 
metaphor does not destroy the-jilèra,robÿ'A  "twinn" two cbhcepts
' produce a new meani«g*-complex.^ In reality, it; proves that tho Scale of
îjeing* iemO' dead. supers truc turo; : %#ioh ImpriBons ,6117 its members at- a'"pré^
f!.
;#to&mlhed.level*;.■ Raphael'a-^ partaking.:of;Àd$tl*e food ie signifient sihco
,V. .’ !
,'it;preèuppôooè7a''-ÿbo^ ife^  ^ ;ofc:acc0nt: tO’ the angelic that, complements .Satan* 
descent to tho'.:#iidal\%and' ev#'; (ac. the'/mist) «'leimit This
1.5
;-K. 5 A
remoy0e7%e Great Chain ..frm/% Bpoculative that.-'of
/,)aM7"Iived"^'belieKc ' ' '/ ' _;7 L/è:
7 / \  . < % '  <.   ^ y \ _  : /
C: '” \/7. ' 17/Here.àetaphor-is being;-uWd'.by Hilton to create now'pattorae'withinlèn/’
■ /  ■ . ■■ ■ . '  ■
.' : ' -■' ' . ' A  ,■ > ■ ■ : -  '' .' ' : A  "‘ ' ,.A 5 , A  .
'■ ■ " /* '■^Va'Aaa... A'A"' ■/.'•' .' -A. ' ■A,'," ÀA ' 5 " ' - -.5 A A':A: ;
.■■''•AiY.iA'Tuver op- c0,,i;'ip,-1p8v, '■ A . ' ‘ 'A-,a"''A, ..--.-5 AA- AAA-’"
'■'- - f .  ■ ' ". : lA' ' "AY A
W.J, Ojifi, ■''ptàÿhor.^ atjd liherfttfniied .Vision,&MmégJËXÈg%À;'W # ; ' i #5
-  ■ -r:-A :;æ
' A A AYYA kA  A'.; " a :5A , AM'" "
A.
. /-'"aa: - 5 5 5 %  . . ; / a y 1  p ' v ^ j . A A v
1 -
,7 a' order* ' î}o : appears ./to^  discover : reequrces, of. meaning; In -.■; ■ ',
ah im txi'p when, he /employs it, An o^ caraple ' of this may bo. dra%m: from klos 
Y Èpsè'ralmd Tuv© * b ■ tUécwhoiéh' of "aÿmbol" ' ih,. Hiltoh* ©'/'•tyolda© I 6^0/ aqmmontB • 
A.. ,7'on’'tk©/.Xiho'7’'Bld amarmiihu©:'all,M8/,b©mty;hhed/ 14$) whioh a oritlc
. 'remo#e%4ng rqf©renqe©/to that %)l©ht in "Paradish Lost" would rolat© to
,; 'that'/which'7'’liy©&7hhd/;©pr©a#^ ^^ ^^  'thos©,pur©;©yqe,^  / And jpqrfect " /a'
^witno©# 'of all'*judgi]^:Jove*f (79*~80)# Ih 9r'.0àr©y*p ©ditloh, ho ©tato©.^ ; .'
; that"'it/iq "The- imio%'t8i\floWr of'-phradi#©*/^  Without a#irig/wh©th©r it'/hho 
,;/ thih/''detail©d- ©ignifiq^o© ih LyoidM; /'/■ ^/?fMs--aOaitniotion ih' ju©tifl©d/;hK"';' -
/ hlé reference to Sponsor * a Paradis©: ; tho Garden of Adonis., (l/Q. Ill VI 45)
however, a hritic following up :pr/-%r©y*..0,/other reference (to PiL. 1X1,
■ / ' 353'^ ?) would hot he juetifi©d:/ih'uei% thie -_knowled^ .of .tho/reinqval-of/A/-:,a/
the hmaranth to heaven after the Fall, to/link it with the plant of/Pam© ■ ; 
;©arli©r in."tyçidafâ." 'Mso-,%ive grant©.that'there is 6 "sudden depth.
''':-tO:-thé'/'lînagé*’-'>hut .ehq/'dooB xi# '.ththk';that "I&ltoh' h'oneoiouoly,:;.'related thl§. : 
line ( 149) tp the spreading heavenly plant .wldch bymhollKos imiortal hohour 
in 11 .,/78-fff> ;hdr'perhaps that 'h©.had.j^ t; tfe,'idéa'^ (|Mag©), in- "Paradise/'.-. ' 
\/ho©t*'..,I10E,'/3S^  '# W ©  the angel© qaet down/-thèi'r' crpw# inwove with 71,/
;• amaranth,It #  only lifter .Milton has made. hie./àyiabplism explicit -that. ' : 
.::''/7-/dn©/''oan i^ad-e /ëuhmorged:-lfony of loss into thé/linoss/ ■" /■// ' 7'/’:
■;/;//.//:; -'^ .^{%.77cit;^ 7pf; .104 and7.h,;.1.9./'4/...^ /'7/;/ /;;/; 7: ;//-7; : '"'1/.
/7- /I//' ■ i9!6B/;pf 7^ ?1-
1'  A:?.
' /■ a -
from their blissful bower©
Of aifiarahtin shade,' fountain or spring, . -
By the waters of life, where’er they sat. 'i '
.1 ' ' .In fellowships of joy* ■
. ' ■ ' (?,!» XI, 77-80)
Hisn Tuve ©ms up the deyolopnent of the «maranth-aymboi by saying that
: Hilton "wan probably, having the idea;, s^bolic grow slowly, like all ■
' ' A  ' f 'I.'-": À /  ^ 'j i
icioao involving complicated relationnhipè of much oxperienoe*" The "plant" 
metaphor seems to follow a'similar path of discovery by the poet, a» Milton 
realisieB the potentialities of meaning ih the vitality and/organic riolmeso 
of Mature - potontialltiea wMoh the poet feels in them and can oxpras© 
through them ^ which are first indirectly utilised as imagorj^  and then 
employed directly in motaphor» . ■
’ ' ThiS; developwnt oeèrào to. suggest that metaphor plays a snore central
, * ,
L ' „ • > r‘, ) . ' \ ,
role than Imagery in figurative speech. Indeed only metaphor can convoy the
"v: Av-'A'-VAA' ‘/A ' A. A.'//At,A .,.vA - A « AA- ;-A; A,‘V..
full force of figurative language in the MWt, concentrated ,f orra, Thor of ore/ 
if Hilton uses metaphors from Mature in his later work' while uoing nature 
imagery in the earlier poems, one would have reason to suppose that ho is
discovering a more economical and perhaps more effective technique -for
/  ' . ' , . ' ' ' '  ^ ' 
exx/reesing the ideas which Mature "enshrines" for him* The relative
' ' '7 ' ' ' '
effectiveness of the two methods can only be #uged, from a comparison of ,
• actual examples, ■ , \ ' - - ' ' /'• . A#/:
To illustrate this development from img;ery to met^ iphor in Milton’s
‘  ^! Tuve, op" cit, / ' -, A.
v y , ; . y
A'A" ,
/ ’/ I l l /
.AAA- :
uee of nature, two vivid inatanca© may bo examined iii -dqtail; ."quaint 
onamallod eye©" (Lyo; *139) and "there plant eyoo" (P*L* III, 53)*^  In 
both; there In a motaphoricçl linking of Nature with èyoo/ Tho oouplat.in, 
"Lyoidao" where thin first phrase oocura in related to the root of the poem, 
whore tho oye-image la applied figuratively to natural objecta. The ' 1 ; 
aignificanco of the phrase Ropening eyelids of the morn," (jiyc., 26) in not
■ ' 1^' / , . . -A ' ' <2
leapened by 'ita traditioxial nature r Khioh in traced, by John iU Bteadinan.A 
However, " in a pastoral elegy, the eye^ i^mage must take second 'place to - 
the "continued metaphor" of the pastoral oOnvention. ' By emj)lbyâ,ng the 
pastoral, Hilton can exproao hia donee of loan jn terme of the denelation 
of Mature* The resorveo of figurative meîming vdiioh inay be exprenced 
through natural object© are shifted to the foreground in the pastoral and 
other means must be devised to vary the "continued metaphor" of Mature* 
Milton’8 solution, stated baldly, is to add another layer..\of..metaphor..
This tends to produce conceits* In lines 139-40, Milton has three layers
' 4  ;.. . /..   ^ / " /.' ' - —  y \....;... . ...............
of metaphor as well as the pastoral metaphors '
-Y‘ 
/. i-
'Ye valleys’low * # * ^
Tïfirow hither all your quaint enamelled eyes, 
that on the green tbrf suck the honied showers * *
' ' ' (156-140)
13According to Warton, the tom "eyes" is technical in th© botany of flowers. 
Here the poet is pleoding with the valleys to "throw hither" their flowers*
' , . ‘. 4  ■ ' ' . 4  ; ' \
"* Eyelids of the Morns* A Biblical Convention," Harygrd Theoloaacal •  ^
Apr. LVI. ‘
Oit. Scott KXledge» Milton's "lyoidaa.” 1966, p, 298; (OED: III-l.o-
 "the centre of à flower*") ;. - . ■ ’ . ' " ' '
’-’A,' '
-  10 -
B
These flower© are the "eyes" of the valleys, but "eyèù" so full of vitality 
and life that they "suck the honied showers;** In their edition of tho , , , 
shorter poems, Olemith Brooks and Hardy suggest a connection at the
Symbolic level between these "eyes" and the "blind mouths*’ of Lycidatu 119,
/  / ' ■ ' . \  . ■ • . , 4  ■ ■■
without claiming that .there is a conscious, contrast between the two. They
note that "the yawning mouth resembles an eye# a monstrous sightless eye."
Although their interpretation accords With the Elisebethan meaning of
"enamelled** as "fresh# lustrous# bri^it. Variegated, with no suggestion of
hardness#" a view that considers the flowers ,to possess "the kind of
spiritual life we attribute to a seeing eye" may be reading too much into
the conceit. Hilton, is using a major symbol to effect a local metaphor and,
' . ’ ' • ‘ . ' > ’ ..1 ' 
in. view of his later development of tliat symbol in "Paradise Lost# " one
might consider him to be employing only a small port of its potential; Hie
success in tliis brief image might be compared with Keats*© lighter touch in
\ *Md hush’d# cool»»^ rooted flowers fragfant-*eyed,
(v. 13)
This appeals to the senses of touch# smell and/hearing, while Hilton’s is
j ' '■ ' ' . '
primarily a visual, image, transformed into a conceit by the next line.
Despite scruples about this last metaphor# one cannot accuse Hilton 
' ' 1  ' ' '  '
-in/!*hycidas".; of .failing .to capitalise upon the opportunities offered by the
 ^^ Poems of Hr John Milton. 1957# p. 181.
Fowler. Complete Foems, p. 617, commenting on P.L. XV, 149: "gay#
enamelled colours.". . . ,. . ’ '7  ^ . : , . ' ' '1 ;
■ a'
A;' ■
A . 4 4 , 7 A e # ' / : 7 % " m % # 7  ' 71\
' " 1 1  -  ■ y .A" -Y-  ^ ■'■■. -■ ■ ■ - ■ ■’
/AifŸ, A '  '. . ,c."
 :....... . .. A”  ''■; ■:''AA'a :a :a a :-a a >,:y a a 'a : a
pastoral to convey the "strong web of support proyided/for goodness
' ' ' ' y ■■v..'-<1 g' A- , , - 4/ ŸÀ"7j.' .—, ’/ .// , -' ' ;. vA/:' -,
by the very existence of a harmonious order." let for a Christian poet, 
Han’ci sympathy with Mature is not cuffioient* Indeed, the close accord ' 
between Ban and Mature intensifies the sorrow of human lose. Although -
Haturo' xAOurns Lycidaa# the comforting connotations of the- flowers are‘
' ' " ' . / ' 1' ' ' ' 7 ' ; 4  / Y'
examined and rejected# , Sinilarly# in "Paradise boat" Mature weeps and •
Adam’s g^ >.rland wither© at Eve’s sin. Despite this ultimate inefficacy of
' ■' * ' ■ ’ /   ^ 7 ■
her consolatory powers, Mature can ©till be employed by Milton to convey r 
vitality and wholeness. Perhaps hie later virtual aoceptanoe of "the
17 .A - Y':. .
Hebraic identification of soul with body" made tho "plant" metaphor *
intellectually and emotiomlly congenial to him. Ab twontieth-contury
“literary criticioa has repeatedly inoioted# a plant is an organic whole
and so/ as a metaphor# it would allow Wilton to avoid implications of
dualism. As Miss Tuve is at pains to point out# for most of-Milton’s
oontbmporaries (pace Hobbes) metaphor was still a vehicle for tzuth. A
Tho vitality of natural forces is omployed by Miitbh to produce a
,,very'-'powerful metaphor, in ' "ParAdise Lost : ", i/ ., %i//////
So much the rather thou celestial M # t
r>hine inward# and the mind t^irou^ all her pq#%/
T u v e ,  o p .  c i t . i  p* 1 2 5 .  £ ^ i m i l a r l y #  H i s s  I s a b e l  l î a c C n f f r e y ;  o q n s i d e x " ©  7 
iiluxt " t h e , i m a g e r y  o f  m u s i c  a h d  r h y t h m i c a l  o r g a n i c  l i f e  o o u n t e r b a l t m o e t i  
w a r f a r e ,  i n  H i l t o n ’ s  p o e t r y "  a n d  t h a t  " t h e  a n t i t h e s i s  o f  b o t 4 * ^ © & ' ' ' ' a h d : ; a t o m  
( c s d e s t r u c t i o n )  i s  t h e  ’ g o o d  d x ' y  . l a n d *  f r o m  w h i c h  s p r i n g  f l o w e r s  a n d  f r u i t s #  
t h e  s y m b o l s  o f  n a t u r e ’ s  c r e a t i v e  p o w e r s . "  .." H r f c h v R a 1  9 5 9 ,  p p .  1 0 0 ,
' ' 125 . ;  1 4 Y ' •>  \
J.i5. ,Broadbont, "The latlvity Ode," The .hiydne JlTtQn, I960, p. 17.
.-(AY', k
; s Y  '
: ' #  ■a ; ; ; : " ; : -
A - " - '





4- t':;;A: -  C/ ;V
v /
A ; /
::k- " _ , / / /  %,/: / A ' : plant;/'éÿe©/Y#l^ .m lo t  -%om: th e iiQ e. ,
/;$'/% ; ■• ■ . Purge and disperse# that I rmy see',.mxd tell
. - ■ Ôf tMnga iïMsi’bl© to raortal sightv-v' -:; ■ > >u V.
h/V'
The unequivocally plain statement of the metaphor; "there plant eyes," ,7
emphaolsod by the three definite stresses, iB; ihtendddAp%»imari%, to;, cohvéÿ'
this important belief in poetic Inspiration ;without distmmting the reader
by an ingenious conceit* As Hiss I%rry^  notes;|'//the "plant" 'metaphor here
19suggests a new creation of a new nature- 4,0ne ;o©n regard the ■ inspiration 
of the blind bard as parallelling the plcintlng of sensitive seeds or bulbs 
in darkness* The seed in darkness corresponds"to the soul of the blind 
men out off from distraction through the eyes.* Milton would perhaps not 
consider the blind man a© also cut off from a; means of tempt'tioa through
20what Donne called "the devil’s doore," / fbr. ih; the iiïvaoation to Book / l 
’7; ; ' Three# he does not tliink of sight as tcmptatiW#-' it'.■is/rather "one oxitranoè" 
for Wisdom which is taicen from him by blindness* let, as A#B. ' Ohamber© .
A ' > points out, "Book U in o inverts those images;of "sight by bhowing. that, widle .
vision may be an important source of wisdoBt/ it can also be an entrance for
.., There, is. a close parallel to this in Gf,....Béi;omationî "If . our m É ê X r  ’ 
%  Y ;4 /, standing have a film_ of i;morance over it, or be Wear with fearing on
'’Other'fa.ise‘glfsteringsIwhat is that to Truth? lf/-we;:Will but purge with
A.  ^- aoyi'ain -eyesalvo' that intellectual ray which God hath planted in us, then
■"■1- , A/AfYwe/wouXd bolievo the Scriptures protesting their own.fp&imess. " gomplotq
. Columbia edn., Ill, 33. -
1.
,i:,VY,.; W.iltpn'.o. Uplo, ypi.ce, 1963. OteP. I. eomp.sre.,;I>.L.Tir,334-7.
A' '
"  ; '■is«a
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Cenaon at w>t Paul’0, Easter Day, 162B»;




.aA/ja/A ;y5 , A  A3>;„pi(| 3.';''3* y ■'■///// 'A/', A:.y1jA5.A3v,/A‘^AA jx a*"; :-, 3'^ -x 3 3' A 'A/Y \A À / '-Y -ÂY A'A,\3; A
- folly and % It Is not the eye which, i© evil# but rather the miouse
of it. ftVon though the poet’s blindness is not a punishment for oin, hifo 
loss of oight may be seen os the fortunate fall writ small, a curse 
paratloxioally accompanied with the blessing of inspiration.
This metaphor fits into a context of "plant" metaphors discussed since
that of the "sovereign planter." (f.L. IV, 691 ) In fact, one may trace
. ' . ■ , - A '' . . ' ' 
à  graph of this "Divine Comedy" by linking together instances of' this
metaphor. This^show© its centrality for Milton’s thought in "Paradise
Lost." The first step is the "planting" of Han fey God into the world
created'for him* .This "planting^ is ■ consistent with the pastoral "properties
' ‘ ‘ . y ' A  ^ 22
of Eden# discussed fey Professor Empson* Yet# paradoxically# the word
' Y ' '' ' , ,
"plant" is also used unmetaphorioally fey Hilton to convey the most literal-
'* > /  ^ > X A'
minded materialism. Hiss Ferry points out that Satan alone calls tho Tree • 
of Forbidden Fnilt f' "plant" and so denies its significance. The two 
Instances where he addresses the Tree are double-edged because, oven wMle
. ' ' . ' : , a .:3 ' : / A. A '/
he does it reverence# he is stating that it is a mere "plant." In the 
dream which he j)utu into Bve’o mind# the an^ selio foxm addresses tho Tree 
of Knowledge as "0 fair plant." (f.L* V, 50) In the actual temptation#
' this is elaborated as ."O'sacred,' wise, and wisdom-giving plant" (P*L* XX, 67S
33 A/. A Y - ' 1 ' , i’X' '.7'A' J.'ÀA,;-3:; ,v,„ 'AAA.' A//' AAA/S
"Wisdom at .One Entrance Guite Ohut .Cuts f.L, III, 1-55," in Hilton; - 
Hoderp ,EcBayS in Oriticism, od* A.E. jiax’ker-, 1965, p. 222 f
f?.Dome..Versions .-of .3àatoral#/1.950 O^lmn, V..
Op* cit., Ohap. V.
:3'3Y 'ÎV
'V. ji is. apl% .her- mentor in idolatry;, s^ oulil ';. y ■ :;
• ' make "low Worenoe."
■A' / A"a%.to7t^ po#4'''-C /%' \ -  ^■ 37;-7/;/4';: ;;.4'
A'/;'. 7a/'' 7 A''/vvTimt'7dwélt:'wltMu/YwhosQ pré8eïioo7'Lad/infueed 3■.y/A ; . -
' :7 AÀ3 ■.; ;/. 4jrÉo7.fe'plÊmt'Boiënt^^^^^ ' /"//-/./■■■ "K'-a = :/7"-7'::A/
A  ; :A;A:.A,y Y.:Y’'3/ ' % : P : : ^  ^AA'^- /.:/;/,;A
;"/ :/A:7Eere'4t''l8;the/Mrm^^\#o7'h plant;/*/ .lle'-iSADo't/qayihgYl^ ^^  A7 4
the "tree of :pi'ohibi#6n"71^  ^ it© taboo'after .Eye’© fall; ratheKhe
' ia tolling the reader, that ©he, l a ' a b s u r d  obelèance. to a member 77;
; , , y' L Y ' l  : 'A
; 7 7: • Hèverthélés© / the Irohlq meonihgo. which Milton expresses thi'ough this ' “'
• 7' '7/y :,7 literal-uMge/^ not preclude-/hon^ r^  meanings elsewhea^ . îfe calls . thô7. ,.
' 7Treq,. of 7Lifè/?that' Xife-giyihg/p implying that it is , 7
7 not : the ordimiy plant which 8atan thé eq%orant takes/it' to -hè*' Tho/phrapé 
'-7'//' is/elevati):ig# ,not'7;dl^ ihiphin(^ ,.rthoAimportanoe;
Thun, the woï^/’!pXàn4i- whl0h:ha© been used to describe Man’s creation 
'7'/-/hy God//ih7/exposed'-^ éXl;7its'/drahYXitèf^^ when 'Ateà/.and l^/prefer;it yA 
 ^: / :/' to God/ Milton abandons the ’M)X%t" metaphor itself when sinful /Man is ,
;7 " remoyed f rOm ; Paradise# but he continues to employ yariations 'upon 'itv-;-y; When,/
' ;Y;YY3/:\jpiningdn4^ é. ar)geliq'''hÿw trlipnph ^ in'"!^
' Rogàined, " I'lilton Wdalle this metaphor/in his/ suiming/up of Man/ s eonditidn 
'A  ' / ' " A
:upplanted Âdàn,/ and bÿ vanquiehing
•7 A 7" 7 Temptation; hast regained lost faradlse;
; /73AA3-:,^r<Y.,.Yt A A ? ‘R^.IV^
Since'/"supplanted/, comes from 7a different etymological ; ’root’ -( kaub’ A+ 
'’planta* / ; sole, of 'thé'''foet '^.: toi'tpip :up)'//this iB\,.a:ri)un;.a.ppro%)rW '/
A/:
15 -
Adava*a fall, ovcrthrowii by a plant* Although, Adam i© "puxjplanted/
hie kingdom, God doe© not allow Satan m y  vietorloua glory* Hia hellish
auditors aoclaim him with hlasee, and he himself io metamorphonod: ■ .
Bin am© clung to làa-Arib©/ liie lego (nitwiiiing . ■
Bttch other, till oûpplahted down he fell 
A sionotroue cei'pent .on hi© belly prone*
' . ' : (P.L, X, 512-14) ■
There io a oubmorged "plant", netaijhor behind these lines, for Satan*© body
become© a- ©torn by the "entwining" of M e  lege* TMe fmiet be appreciated '
along vjith the pun on "supplanted", as both "tripj?ed up" and "caused to fall
-from a position of rower*" a ' .■; . ' , ' . ' ,
' In "Paradise Lost," one notices/.further Illustrations of the ways in '
which Milton use© variations on the "plant" laetapiior to chart Man*©
' . destiny* %en Adam and I W  fall, they experience a whole speotrum of ■
doubt©,, doopairs and lusts until'God the Father vouohsafes His grace. This
life-giving grace is so i>owerfuTr/thut ...it can :.turh' ,the'4hanimte-':into:'the-'"-.
animate: . > . . ■ . ^
Prevonient grace descending had. romoved . . ’
. Tho stony from their hearts/ and made new flesh
. Hegohernte grow'■■instead A'Y :
. / ■. , (P.L. XI, 3-5) ■_:
Milton creates- a vivid metaphoi» by introducing the idea of growth into a' ■■3'/.r3;‘/..' ''3: ■'.■./ 33';A' .'33 ' 3/ : y:v ' ' ■.-, -, y . ■ yA ,Y'Y , ; /'Y-Av/A/3 A'3/"'
;■ ■ A f ' v/y/'.Ay\   ' ,. ..Y'-'YA- ....'///{AA.-'A'' /A.AA/X';3
passage from Kssokieli . "And I'-MllA.giva-,them..■one.-heart, and I will put a 
new spirit within you; and I 'will take the stony heart-out of their flosh, 
and will give them an lieart of flesh* The re%)é#ant sighs of Adam and




35vo, ' brought about by thio grace, fly up to, heaven as , prayer, lilce
the odorous "spiritc" of thé flower in Book Five (47B‘-3R),<,- Ciirlst inter-
codec on their behalf, pointing out hou God the Father ha© given Adam and
' kVo the g:r&co to pray for foi%r:!.venQO© *
See Father# wMt first fruit© on earth are apïimg- 
From,thy Implanted grace ithmân* ■ \
■ '  * * * 1 *  Y ,
FmitS'Of more pleasing savour from thy seed.
, ' ^ Gown with contrition in hie heart, tihan thèse 
. Which lil8\0wn Imnd manuring'all tîie tree©
Of Paradlee could have produced/ ore fallen ’ ■
From innocence* . , , - ''
(1>,L, XI, 22-23, 26-30)
/ Here the word "implanted"' has a oimilar metaphorical function to "plant" in
' •’ the "plant eyes" metaphor (P»L* III/ 53)* ’ Grace was complete3.y absent from
the aouls Of Adam and Eve until God "planted" it therein, the Idea of
Vigorous organic growth being empbaaisod by the word'/'sprung.*' This pasoa^ ^
is renie te with overt onen from religious disc ourse auoh as G. between* u
'■?■ ,Yrj;Y‘Y'’'A'‘X' ' .''A Y -'".I /Y. Y'k' - 4 « 'X' "j .j" ' ' YX'' /- YY %'■' ■-Y . ;.. ... "i, Y 34'' '^- ‘ ■ '' *’ .,.. Y »Y ' •■’!.■
A Body, of Divinitie in which he states that God*© "sioral precepts or 
; ' ' 7 . ■ ' , : '  /  " , - ' '
pro}.iibltlone '. . . were too deeply implanted in lihc eoul^ ' for the serpent
' ■ ' ’ ' '■ . /. " 2 5  '
to éinglç out any one for the tempting of Adam* ~ This deserlbeo a kind of
. ihdgctrination and does not develop the metaphor to itnolude subsequent 
growth from tho precepts»' In this part of "Paradise Lost/* Oh riot is ■
London, 1659* p# 63, cited by‘Balaohandra Rajan* and the 
Scvopteenth Century 7Read0r, 1947» p* 70. Similarly, Louis Karts cites 
' St Augustine *s view tîiat "we Miot find, in’tho rational or intellectual 
soul of man, an image of its Creator plm%t0d iûuAortally in its immortal ' 
natiire/* (Tho Paradise V/it^ iif» XIV)*  ^ ,
17
deliberately contraétihg the literal meaning, of fruit with the figistrative, 
to emphasise tho superiority of the figurative* Later, in /Paradise 
Regained," Uhriot will show that Satan in concerned with literal.meanings, 
being utiable or unwilling to comprehend the deeper metaphorical implications 
of words, (such an "food" or "true kingship and magnanimity.")
However, .the distinction mad© by Ohriat here between "fruits*.* would 
seem to .qualify some of Miss Ferry’s points about tho "divine unity of 
vision»" through ifis omniscience, Christ can appreciate the fractured - 
vision of fallen creatures. At the same time, this passage roinfprcos Kiss 
' Ferry’s statements about Milton’s jUse of k e y words bearing double meanings ' 
in Christian theologys, "fruit," "0eed," "sown," "root*** They function 
. .within a common metaphorical context by the use of the pastoral backcloth,
• against wMcH related meanings from Biblical passages can converge.* Dr 
Fowler demonstrates how Hilton in the passage discussed above (XX, 26-30 ) 
varies the metaphor from .the parable of the sower in Mark IV, '14*-20 with the 
help of a passage from Hebrews: "Let us offer the sacrifice of praise to
God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving lharte to his
- A typically Miltonic pun on "root", occurs in the piaviso! "the tree / - 
Of prohibition, root of all our woe,’* (P*L..XX, 644'~5), while Adam is 
called the "one root" of mankind in II, 303• Fowler (525) note's that 
the "horticultural** metaphor was very'extensively used by the Keformers in 
' thoir discussions of the doctrine of Original Sin and repeats Pajan’s 
roference to the Westminster Oonfeaoion: "Adam and Eve ’being thé root'of
all mankind, the guilt of this sin was imputed,, and the* same death in sin 
and corrupted mturb convoyed to all thoir posterity* It rcours ina 
passage on .Original Sin within .a cluster of meta^ Hiors for Adam in Ittrchas .
“ j î i s p x : London, 1Ô13, p. .2'3v citv Hajan,
p* 76* '
9
'^.-:fr ; : -cy % - : V ■■?:■.>? *■ V.,-„ - r; î . ' - < _ j-- ,2':'" '9 ; T';"  ^ (-J ' j ‘ï-',;t'5fôf'
. : 27 ' ’ - -' :' '■’'■ ■ '-h VM- ' - '
mïûOé*’ '
Christ continues the »*horticultuynl*‘ zidetaphor Mth His plan that Cod
.should; ' '
all his works on me 
Oood or not good ingraft, my merit those .
Shall perfect, and for these death shall pay.
' . (I\h. XI, 34-6) .
0?his also has a Biblical source* alluding as it does to the Pauline allegory
of regeneration and incorporation in Christ as a gTaftlng.^ ^^
Tho final redemption, expressed in terms of natural growth was fore-
Bhadowed in Book i?Iuree of ^Taradise host, After Christ offers to die for
Han, God the Father says; ,  ^ ■;■■.',.i
As in him perish all men, so in thee 
As from a second root sMll i)e restored,
As many ac are restored, without thee none.
' . 4', . thy merit ;
' Imputed shall absolve them who renounce
Iheir own both righteous and unrighteous deeds,
And live, in thee transplanted, and from thee 
. Reçoive new:lifc. '
(P.L. Ill, 287-94)
The nature imagery is evident in -^virgin seed, V “second root*' and 
"transplanted^ *! (284, R#, 293)#^- Br Fowler points to Romans (VX, 16-24)
Op. cit., l u  S83. . . ' '
cit. I'owier, p. 9^3. This technique hao heen otudled
at length by James H. Sims in his book, "The Bible.in Hilton's Epics," 
(^ ainsvillo,■ -Fla*, 1962',; . : >■. ,
pg. ' " ., ■ ■ V • ■ ■ . . "
7" Another example of nature imagery is the play on the word "imp" in tho 
phrase doseribing Catan as "fittest imp of fraud," (p.h* JÂ, 69) Dr Fowlor/ 
opmments that "an imp is a shoot or slip, so that the serpent is fraud's - 
scion or extension. The image implies that from .the little slip represented 
by the serpent, the Fall will grow and a whole new tree (world) of evil,"
cit,, p, 861. _ ' ' '





àa an example of the Herlptaral authority behind it and notes a clone 
.parallel in Be Doctrina i, 21 i “Of being ingrafted in Ohrlët and its 
effoctn;" “Belibyere are said to be ingrafted in Christ v/hon they are „ 
planted in Christ by Cod tho, Father, that is, are lîïade.,,par takers of
'xn -, .
Christ," The verb “transplanted" la used later In “Paradioe- host" to
_ ' ’ j . / /'' '
doeoribe Cod*a■ creation of the Bun: ' j - ' - ,
Of light by far the greater part he took '
Transplanted from her cloudy shrine* and placed 
In the sun's orb, made porous to receive 
And drink tho lltpiid light. 
fe :t , .. VII, 339-62)
J prenants li^t as a living essence, which will wax strong when it is
"n.
: "planted" in the porbus orb prepared for it. Once again it has the over­
tones utilised by Hilton in the "plant eyes" metaphor in the invocation 
to Light, (l\L, III, 3 3 ) and displays: 0od in another aspect .of his function 
as the "oovoroign planter*" " . ,
This title for the deity may be looked at once again in ox^ JerEto suim 
up this discussion. God's nature as "planter"’ has been shown i n  various 
activities - creating both Han and his environment# ospeoiaily the Bun upon 
' which he'is dependent for light and heat. Oorfespond-ing to this is God's 
inspiration'of the blind bard in "Paradise Lost*" The'compound words 
derived from the verb "to plaint" impress upon tho reader God's watchful 
oare for U m u He "implants" grace in um;epontant Mam and one day will 
"transplant" him to,a new-life in Christ, when man's works.shall be
■' '■ : ■ .■■ 
r ' : ' ^- Columbia Hilton, XVI, 3-5. '





“ingrafted" upon our Redeemer* ' In this is displayed the healing aepéot ,
* ' ' ' H ; ' ' \  ^ . y  ': % '  ^ “ 31 ' ' ' '
of the word “sovereign" besides its regal connotations.'^  The metaphor of
"plaïiting" Men in the world suggests that freedom which Milton undoubtedly
- thought men to possess* ' A plant is given a start in life by the "planter" '
but it has to graw by its own strength* The importance of the action of
planting is emphasised by the "honest Gardener" in a passage in Animadversion
where, he tolls the invading gardener, who represents the bishops, that "it
.is well knowno to be a matter of lease skill and lease labour to keep a
t ' ' 32 '
Garden handsome, then it is to plant it» or contrive it." _ However, this 
".planter" does not restrict himself to the "planting, " but acts to save it 
, when the "plant" has gone hopelessly wrong. Here the word "plantei'" rùay. 
still be. distinguished from'a possible alternative,- "gardoner!’ - which 
suggests a oonstdnt tending and weeding to forestall any calamity, or evil
■ YS ' ' ' '
, influence. . '
In the forms used by Hilton, this metaphor generally 1ms a verbal . ,
' force* The single noun metaphor - "planter" - describes "one who plants" .
. and is,therefore strongly verbal* Gonsequontly, the verb "plant" and its^ .
One may "compare this with the "sovrain eyesalve" in the passage from 
‘ Of KofoCTmtlb'n (ploted above* (Col* III, 33) Similarly John M. Steadman- 
suggests that "their. sovran lord" in The Ikitiyitv ■ Ode. "boints tho oxymoron 
’ of healing might." '(3^ he Living pilt^n*
. ' Columbia Milton, III, 158-59E
■ The "thouaoads of babes" retaming to Spenser’a (îardea of Adonis are ■
"planted", again,,but it is explicitly etated that there is no tending of 
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m  m - iM A U E  m  " p a ra b ib e  l o s t "
. "Para<|lao Boat" i© a poem "spangled with ©yea." They shin© out from 
th© “starry ©yen": pf:>tli© peacock*© tail and from heaven awake "with all hi© 
eyes*" While the eye can.exprees unfallen love in Man, it may lead to 
temptation and fall if it Is not controlled. Paradoxictilly, losa of the 
©yea may he attended by inspiration and vision. Like Tiresias, the blind
■f ' ' s
bard is ono to whom !'prbfundum caecitas lumen dedlt."
'
However, it is the metaphorical use© of the "eye" which ooncem one 
here. In the first clmpter, its meaning in the “plant eyes" metaphor '
(ill, 33) was discussed* Thor© it signified tho vision or "light" which 
the poet asked from the Huso* Another use of this figure may bo seen in 
tho source of light for Adam's worldly the “lordly eye" of the sun (ill, 
378). Its creation was accomplished by a ''transplanting*! of light into the 
"porous orb" (VIX, 339 ff*). Before one describes, this eyo-metaphor for tho
' p.I,. XI, I30J VII, 446; V, 44.
^ "Be Idea Platonics,** 25. Keferenoee,¥Mch illuatrate the cUvej sity of ■
«sen of the eye-imagery are ob followsj a) Iiovp; IV, 498-3; VIII, 61 ff.;
IX, 309-14. b) Tempt;>tiont VIII, 306 ff., 532-3) IX, 516-10, 743, 777)
- XI, 585-6. 619-20.o) lÿll: IX, 1013-5, 1031-6. d) Vision; 111, 21-6,
, 47-55; XI, 411 ff., 598-9; XII, 273-4, 276-7. e) .false; Vlélor» IX, «61 ff, 
' s : 984'ffEf 1052, 1070 ff. ' . - ■ E0ME
■■E ''
:
y ' ;©un' ■. ingjreàtor detaily •■ W0 may, brief lyE.hotioe preylbus. uae©-'.of;; It * _ Hilton ', :,
. used.’it--in.ilia :fir8t:aoim0t$''/ “the eye ofJb'by" (v.y 9) # d  in “Gomue;"' h:'
'^“Wêre' daÿ mOvnr . '©yeH" v^ Xtx^ odlia' thçxliW ;înE,iéhàko3pea;it:^'a;
,/“King.,itlohard II:" ;"A11 plnciba that the % e  of; Imveh"visité*"''* :In;h©r .
E ■ diaOubaion'; of ' the ©uu, HiOo; 'SvondsenE'^ i.otea from : ''Speoulun uundls " •■ ’ ;'“And -aoE'
y\'tfpdohiti^  ^the, /bri^taèséô of" theyOtkW#»'' t h o m a y '">^ 11 Lo(qallodE;po%]^ .^ :'- ^
■ mimdl. ;èxa: eye of thé Eoria.'X Thla, metaphor^% uaed>hy';S^ ^
■ \'hlmlo'for \the..ôffe'bt ; o f / % l W è - ' . r e m b v i % } # f a o b s ' H ' '
/. ,\ ''Ao'thoi-'^Toat '/'oyé of'JèàvonEéiijàiod-^ H :'XrMÉEX ':,:x:Hy'
'i y:/ ''V-" H:'y,md:mdo a\.mn#im ’ ""yv:'
M / y E - E  ; ( m  mEl. d t . i n y #  :, /: ■ ^ : .yE. ■: : ; y,
 ^Ih"'ppehser7;aù Humbero -Br'Fovrler. 8aya\'timt/.th&:''061or7m
/^■■■inythé ■ Rèàaiësanoe ='wao'%i*ega#édvaO';'dlétlnctive%:0^ ^^^  ^ -Thuo# /ih'BeEBoIè;.
.' Haréilio Ficiho' wrote that ''GrphoW omllea Apollo 'the dife'T^ lviüg'-oy©' of''";m#E.Ey.';'yEy:X
'H^ E-"xXn "“Phradioe Lo^ t'H the metaphor; 'in-à' contrai %jooitioaMflthin,/'y7
. . Adam'p. Hozming îîymn#'' where' heyaddreeoea 'the.;ounEasî' • ,' ,-f^-'r.
-E ;.''e.ex^-'- ■ f^ v'#"of:'thle'7^ rèàt:,world''bot^  eye^ 'and 'aoül*''''':/ ■ y ./y'T /';;E;;;EE:y:r': E;,;E^::^E
E'Thio- lihëÉ'will' h'e-'raconsidered--af#r"the.:;^ her,majbr '#e70f th©:;py^^imfe^E 
'''ihy“Paradiée- Jxist".hm béenvdiacmsoéd;/yEx-E"^ ,E. v- / ' y ; : H  x y x
■1966,/p
^ -R 'liÿ/:. o;lt*EE,^ AèJ*; Ëohil^imxXyCecI*) Boni^t^y7y'
Æ'Këater;STOhaoén;EMiltôn:ajnÿ^ ;P. '6?V:E:'EE f X  ''•■■H ''X :
»ya, '<mnia. iChiap. V|,;:ÿ¥-;g69»E.îWto py75.%: yE"E:;Ey:EyE. ' -yÉE''
Thin In tho 35nrihol for God: ' “thé etomal.ejo." (V, 711 ) Froquont
alluolonn to God’s "oyo" improso upon the roador Hio omrslnclonoo: -
' ' ' for what con soapo tho aye
; . O f  God all oooing»
' ,, ' ■ ■ , , / " ■  ; , '(%, H 6)
îtVen the devils aoknowledgo this fact*- In hia speech to the aesombly in
Patidaomonlum, Belial says :. ■ ~ ,. . -
for what dan force or guile 
V/ith him, or who deceive his mind# whoso eye .
. , V i e w s  a l l  t h i n g s  a t  o n e  v i e w ?
. , , ■• ■ (II, 188.
Tho form of the-narrative often draws, one's attention' to God’s all-*embracing
siglit; , . ' , ' ' '
' How had the aliiiighty Father from above 
. . .  bent down his eye
: ': X . / ■ ; E (III, 96-e) ^
,.'x-
Similarly# He gïîldes the Chosen People when "hie eye" pa seeds
, ’ * \  ^^ with’choice regard ' / , ' ' ,/
. ' From PaheoB the fount of Jordan's flood .
To Heereaba* '• . -
■ E ■ ■■ ■ ' . ■ (in, ,534-6)
- E E  ■ '. ■ •' X  ' . ' , ' ■ . • • ' ' •  ■ •. '■
Thus, in Br Honlgmann's words# “the eye bocomee.a symbol of God's omniscience
' ' ' ’ ’ ■ ' ' X ■ E / ’ g
and an assurance that false appearances cannot deceive."
E X
, ; Hilton obtains an ironic effect by placing b'atan*© temptation of the
angels between references to God's oimiocient eye* Thus, twilight comes#
’ All but the,unsleeping eyes of God to rest.
• (V, 647)
g" E ■ ’ ' ' ‘ ,
H o n l g m ' a n n #  o p .  c i t * , p *  1 0 0 *  ‘
.;f. 7'
y x , . '' E,. I 6 a n w h l i é  t h e ; : e t e % m a l  e y e / : w h o 8 e  s i g h t . ,  d i s c e r n a '--
X/:: X : .thoûghtà '.frohi .forthxhi© holy, momt É;
' "'XX'x. . '■Vx'’"' .' E ' EX'-''
'-X ' H l ' g h t l ÿ  b e f o r e rïîim,'- e # x w i ' t l i o ü t " t h e i r  l i g h t  '■.’.•■■  ^ , x-, -
X';ExX:.;XX’">Hobeliion'-rlsing *■. */XvE’-'X'' ■ ; 'X ■' :.x
;.. . ■ E -  -...■ : - ■ E 7 . E E
T h e  p l a y , ô n  t h e  p h r a e è  " w i t h o u t ,  t h e i r  l i g h t "  r e m l n d é ;  t h e  r e a d e r  t h a t  t h e s e  
. x h e v e n '  ; 3 a # e ' ' U r e  : ' h o t ' : n é e d e d '  h y  . , p o d #  x  J # t , a e .  ' t h i s '  o t l ' e s e e s  G o d W  s i ^ t ^ x h y .  
t h e  p h r a s e  " t h e  U n s l e e p i n g  e y e s  o f  G o d "  i n  t h e  p r e v i o u s  p a s s a g e  X E l t o n  
- i n s e r t s  t h e  o y e ^ l i n h g e  i n t o  t h e  B l b l i o n l  v e r s e  î " B e h o l d  h e  t h a t  k e e p e t h  
I s r a e l  s h a l l  n e i t h e r  s l u m b e r  h e r  s l e e p *  ^  G M l #  4 )  x
'x .-E. x : ' % -  ' h u i l d i n g '  up'-'-a f e e l i n g ; ; d f O o d ' Û Ê W à t ç h f u l n e s s . t h r o u g h  ' r e p e a t e d ' -■•:< 
r e f e r e n c e s  # H i l t o n  c a n  s u d d e n l y  o b t a i n  a n  e f f e c t  o f  d e s o l a t i o n  h y  t h e  
s i m p l e  w i t h d r a w i n g  o f  l ï i s  e y e s *  T h e  d e s c e n d a n t s  o f  i r f e V e r e n t  H a m  
. . d e g e n e r a t e ,  i n t o "  v i d e r  ' '■ - -
' ■ :E ■ x X  -. t i l l  G o d  a t  l a s t
x'v-' E= W e a r i e d  , w i t h , ' t h e i r - i n i q u i t i e s ,  i f l t h d r a w  ,.X' X---
X ;  Ex-X'^É'. -X X . - O x - i a s - p ^ s e n b e  E f  r o m ' a m o n g  ;t3Sein# a n d E s v e r t x  ,x
E (XII, 106-9) : ' E '
: V T h o  " ' p o w e ÿ ' o f  X  ^ s  ..:i©; s u c h - ' t h u t  --t h e y / t e ^ i f y / ' t h e  f o r c e s  o f  . P h a r a o h  ^ h y
"looking forth" through the fiej^ pillar and the cloud* (%II# 208 f* )
X \ . ^ - x T h e ' . i r o n y ' -( W h i c h  : H i l t o n  o h t a i n s : .  t h r o u g h  t h i ç : E e y e ' ^ i m g e r y
i s  a l w a y s  p r e s e n t  x a t X t h e  m o r a e n t  o f  s i n .  T h e  s i h n é r  m u s t  p e r s u a d e  h i m s e l f
h e n n i s  B u r d è h y  ; Ihë X L o g i c a l -  1967,, p* 8* H e r e  " w i t h o u t "  c o u l d
; a l s o  h e ç h  T o x ^ t s l d O ,  "  i m p l y i n g  t h a t  t h o  a n g e l s  a r c  Ç l r o a d y  i n  0 d a r l m e s , s
. : i w f i g u # h g x t h e i r  ,^  ^ , '  xXx "e. X-e ' ' ' - ,  i-'-•- -- " EX... x^
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that Güd'fô “eye" is not all*»s9eing since, otherwise, his action is foolish
and should at least be. constrained hy fear of inevitable punishment# This
- delusion of Gocreoy is comiaon to sinners in "Paradise Lost#" I6ve falsely
thinks that hei‘ sin may oscax^ e God’s notice; ■ ;
And 1 perhaps am secret; heaven is high.
High and remote to see from thence distinct 
Each thing on earth, end other care perhaps ; 
fey imve diverted from continual watch 
,Our great forbidder, safe tdth all his ni>ios 
" " About hixtu' :
, " (IX, 811 ff.)'.
The warped language of the last two lines shows that Eve's reason is fallen#
As Dr Fowler points out, Hilton derives‘this detail from Biblical examples
such OB “He hath said in hia heart, God hath forgotten; he hideth his face;
he will never sqe it." .
■ X, ' ' , . , .
' There are many Biblical passages to i^ rovide precedent for Hilton’s
t ' • 1 ‘ • t ' ,
divine oye«iniago3?y# In Hrovcrbs one reads that "The oyes of the Lord are 
in every place, beholding?,the evil and the: guod" and in Psalms that “the
». ' ‘ ' X'; . '.Q E -
eye of th.e Lori! is upon them that fear him." Similarly, Hilton would 
certainly read in Chrohio^s; "the eyes of the Lord run to and fro through-* 
, out the whole earth, to shew, himself strong in the. behalf of them whose 
’heart Is perfect toward him*", J*H;,French has ahom that the "HE" placed. 
QX^ pslte this passage in Milton's family Bible was probohly-inserted by the
•® 'Ps. X, 11.. Also Job. xxil, 13 f.5 is. XLVIÏ, 10, .eit. Fowler,' p. 904.
, ^ rrov. XV, 3. Pa.' XXXIII, 18, XXXIV, 15.' ,
':.poetV/ y/.\'M éigh-qf -Miltpn^ s'approval of this passage occurs In the
E ' account pf hlG Gputlnehtal tom'repeated almost vorbat&  fro^  the Hecond ’ .
 ^ ‘:”i  ii;re^^h»é,isj!â.imi!0^  ^'Kavlug it :"'
., over In mÿ thpu^t# tliàt ,lf I could;;peca;pe .-the '^ yes ;pf''à©h,XI;\cer^  .
"Eiopûld -not .,épôape'; thévoyoé \of'Gpd.^-i^ ^^ •■';;;! eX;. Ê '■•"X^; X - X ' x . ,  eXe:- , 
; ip 'glyeu\o6usldpmbI%: ocopé;;tb'r©3ct©nd :thlB[eye*^ im%ery..::%
•:;-;preçenoç:-in the violpne''-of '■.Thu©,, thp deooriptloh of tho ohoiuhim
, whp ooGort Michael combines the Aihlical cbureé noted/by Addison with ; two
Eo£i^:alluaiona-’2
,x; ; '/X ' 'X^ -,,: E ' '/'r:.'ali'ihëir/éhapp-,X- ,;-"ÊE xx'.'; Xè-.'-
.•É',v'„ Spangled withioyoSE^ord'iAW #hse'X \tx.,..
nS'E'E- ' E.Of; Argus#: and/'morb;;wQlceful;'t^  drpwb©,;;;-E^- . X "'\X-
' xV ve' . . ■ Oharéèd- with .'Arcadian''pipe# the %aat6ml'"rbed: x: ,e;-..X' ; x:;;. ^
M:' 'X'- p r W % i a t e  r6&4g:l XX -p
'; ' The Ohriotian putdoeW: the -'Wgeh*;' , ' .e -XxX'. "-jM e ^ ■ ^ -e ; ;XE j; ■;
Althou^ ])3icbh@l Ü  ' i#ifeotly h080Ciated'îWi%É"éypp*^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
"seer bleat" (XX, 55^ ), the majority of references to cm ongel'o oyee are 
- to those ' of Uriel, , "the eMrpebtTSighted:: spirit » Uriel * e e ■ '
sæech';to Gabriel" almost iheiet© oh hie own ; of f ice by the repotitiohxof -
•E. :E-.:¥ . • ';E;'VEE¥; . , E X E : ; E ; E E ^ ^ , y ¥ : E E : E E M  •"
.;. verbS/'Of seeing; ■x’!debcribed'i;;;(967)iE;"mai‘ked"E('960);'>"disœ5!^ ièd",E(57^ ^
■E'-'® 2 :Ciiron..XVlEE;;)i^ewh,
E:' ■'*!' Pgb S0 D'efeneXo'i '•..ColiimMa Klitciii'E'IK,-.i79¥, Seobnd* BtefènoéE iMd
;vXE^EE:,;x,,e .e X'e : .;■ ;>‘"-.e e ?e , e e ■. » 
Bpectator''Ho»/ 563• Heferènoçs'are-from’FsVpk* ÏX'*v-18 md Ovid
;$2#,,671:; ^ .E: ' e e '^  e ' e »e ' ■■/E'E-e /^e e e  ;e ■ - ;
• t
2B
“Min© eye pursued h im  still." (572) He is: . - .
one of the seven
  , I'lhp .in’Cod'o preaenoe, neareot, to M e  throne
Stahd ready at command# and are his'eyee
That run through all the heavens, or down to the earth.
(III. 648-51)
This is repeated by the disguised iSatan in his formulaic address i;o, Uriel:
as hi© eye »
To visit oft this new creation round.,
(III, 660-1) . , , ■
The oherublm described by Bsekiel in his first and tenth chapters (I. 18,
X* 12) are the foundation of the "chariot of paterrml deity% on which the
oye-imagery of "Paradise Lost" is centred* This ctiariot is so, vividly
realised that, in Dr Fowler’s opinion# it becomes "the central image of the
13 X' ' 'X . '
Whether or not it is theologically appropriate to use an apocalyptic
vision in an account of the, angels' rebellion, it is certainly justified
artistically# Like the circle, symbolic of perfection and eternity, the
eye-symbol for God. is placed in perspective by forming the wheels of His
triumphal chariot# They can never stand for God in the sense of fully
supplying the meaning of that which-they represent* Yét this chariot"
image glorifies the eye-metaphor when the "eyebeams" of fire change from
thoir passive aspect .into terrible weapons against Hi© enemies:
E . < from the fourfold visaged four
Distinct with eyes, and from the living wheels
îîlKOk# X# 12# Fowler, p# 669«
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Distinct alike with multitude of eyes, ,
One spirit in them ruled# and every eye ; ,
Glared lightning, and ohot pemicioua fire 
Among the Hcoursed# , . » * ‘
, ■ • ' (VI, 845-50)’^
' \ ' ' ' . '  ^ ' ' ’ ' . ' ^
This Biblical background to the eye-irmgeiy coalesces with the
traditional iconography behind the divine aye-oypbol. The eyc-Ood equation
may be seen i n  the "eerio ludero" of Nicholas 'of Cusa# . These were oxperi-
 ^ ments in aiètaphbr and semilmagical .exeroieec by "finding within common
exporionce fin unusual object endowed with the kind of contradictory
attributes which are difficult to imagine united in the deity." Thus,
the mptionleos eye of Cod is said to follow us everywhere# In “De Vision©
' Dei," Cusanus notes how the painting of a head, with the eyes fixed on a
©l^ ectator, seems to follow the spectator throughout the rqoni, or to watch
several spectators at once* .ThO'divine eyo f r o m  HorapOllo’s "Hieroglyphica"
is accompanied by the text: » "Oculo picto Detnâ'intoXligebant, quod ut oculoa
' ' ' I ' 45
quicquid bibi propositum èst intuotur, sic omnia Doua cognoscit. a c videt."
This "pernicious fire" might .be compared with the "contagious fire" . 
of Fve's lustful eyes (IX, 1036) and the "proïdtious fire" uhich,consumes 
Abells sacrifice "with nimble glance#" Here, according to Dr Fowler,
; “glance" may mean "flash#" This active power of the eyebetm (especially 
the idea of a kind of fire which flows through the eyes) is consistent with 
the theories of vision found in Plato’s Timacus (Tim## 45B-46A# Everyman- , 
edn*, pp# 44*^ 5). , ' . - ’ ' - \
Bdgtar Wind, Pa^ a^ an^  DWteries^ in.^ he Re^missb^ce; 1967, pp# 222, f. ,
* Paris, 1551 # Hex^ rod# in Wind, plate 84# "They understood God by 
the painted eye, because just as the eye considers whatever is put before 
it, so God u^iows and sees all things.V * '
! -
■ M ' . ;
30  -
further possibilities in tho eye-symbol. for the Deity are seen in
Alberti’s famous "winged eye. W t l T ÎThie combines the attributes of omniooience
(jjorfect vision) with swiftness, recalling 0t Paul’s words tîiat thé Dies Xrae 
will come "in ictu oculi." (l Oor* XV, 92)# Although this "winged eye" is
ndt employed by Milton# the use of the eye-image at the moment of sinning
' ' ' ' ' . '
for, eschatological overtones of retribution hocords with Giehlow’s interpre-
Ë\ . Ê E - 'E'-'E'EE' ; E.’ . , .
tation of this symbol. Ho.says that it signifies "the ever-prosént
possibility of his being called before the judgement-seat of God," by the
'
' ' . question "QUID TUM?" ' . /
The eyo-iraag©. for God. may also'b6 traced in emblems# , Dr Honigmann 
. refers to the title-paf^ of B i v  Walter Raleigh’s "History of the World"
(I6I4) which includes ah.example of this device# Similarly, i n  l lo n r ^  
Hawkins’s Parthenola. Sacrad a "hortus oonclusus’* is watched over bv the
; . E  ' /  „.m,r,r..lLnm. rL  ^ , V  V - . . ,
 ^ " " ’ ’  ^ , 4 Q
divine eye, beside which are the words "Ooulus Doi resx^ Gzit 13.1am#"
Therefore, thé ' eys-l$a^ for God derives from niîmerous Biblical
 ^ E-“ : "'e -lEE "'E "f
' , E  ' ■ ■ ' 7  E. E t.e  Ê ’v E
references# It is'possible that it is also influenced by ioonogrsphical >
representations of this eye in medals and-omblein-bookB. ;EJ
■ ■  ' ' ■■ ' ' '
E In hio discussion of "the eternal eye", of God, Dr Honi^ann warns the .
IT Wind, plate 86 and pp. .231 ff,
10‘ Karl Oiehlow, cit# Wind, op# cit*, p, 234, ' I
40 ' ■ ' E  .■ ’ ■ .  ^ : -;:-:e',- E
"The eye of God watched over it#" Reprod* in Rosemary Freeman’s 
Kngliahj' Kmblpm' Booka. 1948, PI* 29, Thé Raleigh title-page is reprcduoed 
i n  the Oxford J o tm o ji* 1947, VIII, p# 177, Another example occurs in 
I'rancis Guarlos’s Kmi^ lemes and Iiierop;lybhikes of ti^ e Life, of Man, (l701 or 
1710, same sheets as 16967'Bk# 2, Bn, 15, . See Appendix A bélow.
E.E
\ , . .............
roaclor against: confusing it with "the oÿé of Day," In “Pàrâdifâo Lost,"
- -L:E. e:-e.e M MÊ MÉEE ■ ' %' -'.i .'.r'\ E'^E' ' E" \ '-v ^
;.,'r.y.-' ''-' ( ) f E' • '••■•■'■■• •■■ •'• " ’•"•^ •/.>%-r'■■,*; .f;: :' . ■ ,^5. r. ,. . _ È- ' j' m ' E E e  '■'*  ^ C';'"'X C' ''I E .  '-E- '_ • "- • ".■_ / ^
howovor, tho sun is another metaphor for God# . It is aubmer^d in the linos 
on how God’s glory is expressed in His Hons
: f \ ; È Ê % E E ' i : E ' E:-EEE:%M ,^ \E
on his Hon with rays direct 
Shone full*
, . (VI, 719-20)", . f'i
.; E-
and
o n the Son ' ■ .
Dialed forth unciouded deity*
■ " . (X, 64-5)
Professor J.B* Broadbent finds Hilton’s glorifying of the sun out of place
, ' pQ ■/. E fv"': ,.f :: E'./.,E:EE
in a poem where God is the source of celestial ligîit#/ In fact, as D r
Fowler points out, "the lïeoplatônio cult of the oun had long boon assiml-
' ' ' >
lated to Christian,mysticism of,light* ' Within tho tradition of Christian
Platonism to which ’Paradise Lost’ belongs, it is natural for dignity and t
splendour to be attributed to so important an image of emanation as the
sun*"^^ The auh-god actuationimy bo seen in George Herbert’s “Tho Temple,"
where he describe© the crowd led by Judas to arrest Jesus:
Alasî what haste they make to be undone:
How with their lanterns do they seek the suime.
The metaphor has hero the added attraction of a possible. homophonie pun on 
"son of God*" Herbert-employs the ©un-allusion again in a reference to the 
parable of God’s word sown in men’s hearts:
g<ano. .«raycg '3u6.1oo.t.t: fa. .Eesay.'..on...F,ii.. I960, pp. 165-8.
'. \ ' ; ' , i . E;'
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Borne till their ground, but let. weeds choke'tbeir. some#
‘ ($he Ohufoh-por^h)
. ■ ■ ' ' ' ■ . ' • • ■  E  . • ■ . ?'■ ' '\ The rogal implloatione of the eye end eunrsymbole my, be aeen in 
. Hen Joneon’e masque VLove freSd from Ignorance and Folly*“ He deoorlbes
' a worl’dr' ' . ! '. -. : ^
Wherein what’s done, the eye doth do
' ; E And is tho light emd troaoure too '
This eye still move© and ©till Ic fixed#
I. ' ,. pp ' ' E '  ^ E  ? ,
The manque is addreeaed to the court of James.I# The riddle is answered . 
by Professor Don Gomeron Allen in another contexts "In the world of 
reality the Bliaabethan might, have different emotional responses to the 
king and to the sun, but in the world of. poetry j" he saw them ao metaphoric 
equivalents*“ Jonson’a answer is;
. ' E  . - ' ' ' ' È  . ' ' E  '
The king*© the eye, as we do call 
; ’ The sun the eye of this great all.- /,
' Edgar Wind ’ observes tîiat. a disciple of Cusanue would have anevrorcd “God"
or “an icon of God*" In a religious poom such as “Paradise Lost" or “The
Temple," the sun,, ,represented by the oye-aymbol/ would become linked
figuratively with God, expressed by the eye and sun-^ symbals*
' ' ' ■ -
The aun-metaphor for, God is not only appropriate but is given the 
additional sanction of the Christien Platonic tradition* In “Do Hole," 
Marsilio Fioino call© the sUn the tabernacle of God, and says that, just as
"‘22 ' ^ ' , ' . '
Wind, op* cit*, pp., 223 f*' It exemplifies the paradoxes'of Custmus
mentioned above* ' ' . - * , '•
23 D.G* Allen, The Harmonious Vlaloh#. Baltimore, 1934, p* 106,
E E :
- nothing iô -more foreign : to Qod’s light than hhformed-mnttor-soth.&re id, ;
'nothing raorn'fo%*eign'"to?%he;^  than.earth. He compare©;Qod*%
EE&i ght, penetrating '.even ': into' jàrWea© * :'■ witb the ■ sun * ©"¥poWer- to act below - ' - É . 
the surface of the, earth.This id^ ai-:;cp#'pn in/ ./E-pf'
behind the pleh that God's light should fshino; inward"- to llXumin- /
: jpatèEthe poet ' s ' 'darkness (111 : %is parallel' - between.-. G pd'.'s, grace /%EjE' ;
i E'^ soul. and the "aroh^hemio. sun's" light oreaMzig gemsunder the
' -E:''MrthT'Ox'ist©'/ ih'i!Paradise. lîôot^ though.the ponnecti#'':lh';hot,- .explicitly
. . ,. '.,■. . - ■ .  ;
-EE: r " E". -  ^yMth:gentle'-penet&tionpthoughY^^^ei%,\ E - . ' e .-':•/:. 
':E%3P'\E:#EE m i s i b W y i : # #  ;tpthe^-déep.^T ;^'%e -
The oun, being the divine monad, is a symbol of God’s oneness and
r—
- E : - - ; "EEE'''y thoU;4hdt'ff EE ..'.I; /. ' . = '■ -
: : ' .g»Sr.SE.E‘“ '
- , (I,. .2-4)  ^ .
' " SéitaïVmàibé thé obvious p m  from the nchemo of sÿnbolic nmbere whereby :EE ^
■ '. ' , ,
the moma ;[#s conferred on "sol.“ . Pythagorean and Grphio thought: / ■ e e '
•' ?.'■;.■ .■/.assooiatqd ; thfctwo;; symbols.,\beoause'y'tiW^  for the : -V; ■ .;/
'-e.e e -,;,' / » vQuera omnia#' "Compai'atio soli© ad doun^"  ^OOO/^ Ot,. ' -ÉEE;E E/y
'.^ E?6tond'sen:qw an éxàpplÇ\:)^rom/Batm^ i).' .G7r-(''-:.É\ -.e,/ '
' ' "'^EE. E E  ' E?''E ? .:.' ' /y'-?;.. "
»?
' - ■’ \ '•■'
E'
E': ■/; . - V'E 'e V E;, :E. ' ■': , ,'; ■ ' ' " Er
M.-EE ' ..-asE the.'divine {0ye was - - represented: i'n vBiè.miniaterovbÿ;
V'E:» ;• V VV " V E/WE'? ■ E / .EE-V,:,' VJE"' V V ...;,? ■ E; .. '■
■• metaphor.©.'.for. th© angels,v tho sun-symhol for.».Go.d hooomoa.aésooiàtè'd •with
%%:E /MM,': - ' p::ï M  .E/É/.'-.y- -  ^ '' /:/'
; 'Hiépeÿé, “ ;&iol. v -ReVelqtidh--hadi Plaoed-' that '.-aulrit -in'the.Eeun,',-shining y.-
' ' ■ 7' . ' ■ ■• -, . rte> ..'-)) E,V-'' .,;. ■- . ?.' , /  • ■ ■ ' ' ■■'. ' ■- ■•''?’ 5,-
with.'^ homalng aunnypays*",: -•-Appropriate is Uriel who, defeats^  the . ..y
'M'.M' '■' v.pagah:/aim-god'-Mmmelho- in.-thè.,.W6^r.»'-in?'heaVen#.^ % The chariot of God
;yy"-, ''y.''%:ÿ'ME''.' ME': E:^' ' ;\.'"'y y r" ,E.-E^  'i-
yEv' èqrréeponda toythe- aihits'ApqÙola-^ iohto^  ,&©' Phaet;on-implioationa-
V yy ' ,y'.wiiioh:''.thlu"-fig^ are utilised -to'"':#ide 'the^ 'roàdér’é attitude ■ ■
5; ' y: ohario#: E E:È'"':y.;;'f-vy y,/y-.» '
. E,:.-
E?- vE-y y': " ' E enaloeedE
| S E ; y E V ç i V ; . 7 ; : E i E V ? y ^ y E V ' ^
E"-yv -' •;■- '■ ■? The aymhol ia..:stiiraaed up in thè phraae,. “Idol of.: wjesty'-^ .divihe," . (VI» TOI ) " ■
y:VV::VV.Eyy.#EEmWE¥:?r
v:;V.M.- / E .E E eE V/E''''’■•■/.,, ''?■■ ::Ev'^ ■-EV . V; E? • /?.,^ E  - ; "V _E., .:■■■■■
y. ..:, ..'vE y :'E., E'E E'E;. V, ■,,. V , -, ■^.ThafBUoh-reaemblanoevdfEthe higlieatE'."E-. ..,E
vyyEyvyE###:#
i V' ,vV' M e-, - ' '-E ;, It is - thie,:' "reeeMhlanoe^ vthat direote the .reader: to the ■ eeàentiâl difference
" -eE. : -, : , y?y : vk .-.■e-, -. V-ve'e. -E '.e Ee-?- ' -, .e;- E? vV - ?eee --...-eV;, .. ' -E . -V/V . '. ;
hatweeh: God ahd Sat^. E ME"' !:' -'';: : : 'yy/yiE;'-- m Æ
yy y -'y .y':K^ .;'.ValeMWq'''dedUoehE#e.':hail#':fW#Ei.y'aoiitndq“v.^ .'Uu.--et^  .
m / .hhoky% qipérg-%; o^ '^ heEVE:.:
'.. '"':à8trolOgioal aiëek of antiquity wan thé "Die© Solia#" Ibid., p*."'6’4*
EyM:yy/M/":y-y'y,'E^ -'y
. 'EE ., ,.y ..Eyp,h,yili^ '. 625. -■■Revj.-rXlK.yi7#' :'Vanyder. Noodt’a:''TM^ ■ :»v_y
yy-'E. this uun'-aa ' "the bri^t and oleara euAe Of . whiqh 'is Ohriat v:
■ :EyyE'yyy' yjhmy%at miehie'.and'iA%ihW:6o m n # % 1: a ^  1 2 ir.,v? 7 V : : V ? .
" .:•/:-: -.:v: :-V'E v e -?
rv; M  ;E
'E
' The uae of theae eaWona of th© eun and Phaoton's oteriot', is , ■ • •
E' * », M'-E, ’M''EEvE ;■-? E', ■ EMeE M : ?rr EvEEE:, ¥EE;,v,;-,;E,E E E  EE‘a-M; ■. '''Et»-'E;ErEv-"'EE- &
’ ' , ‘ ’ p^ iralXcsllett %n decoration fmd litoraluro* Tho Fhaeton' Imiago lo loos- common ,
y  , . . , ' ' ' - , ' . ! '
tîïan thaï; of the ©un# In» discuosing a peosago'.ln Th,q. Faoyio .Gueaae.# Mie©
Jmio Aptokar ©uggestn a,source In Alointi’o lihbicmmtq. for t!io dostructlon.»
* ■ ■>,.■■'■ %. "/E-'. y7, 7 . :• . ■■7“, ■ ; . l;:- .'...' ' ,f;:, T ■ ' y'ti .7 7 ' - t'EE: t'E ,7 ?E't- E '
of Phaeton by hi© father Hellos/ ' The emblem» “In ttxiiorailoo,!’ deÿldtW'E't./?-




Phaeton at tho nomont of M e  fall from h:lo chariot* Above hira is the sun,
4^ ' M M ’> y'E : fy\ y-
the "improsa*yof PMllp II# According to Mies i\pteker, is using- •m % r  ' '
■' , ME E 'E
the Phaeton metaphor to conjure up Philip XI*» "presumably woll4mown image 
of himeolf only to turn it.wittily against him," It" is possible that
t. - 7
Milton remoi'ibored this paashge^  from Bpondeir, Uhether he did or not, it
EE'»E; . E/EM', ' . » r - ' ' ' /.
', » eervos to illustrate Milton*technique of eotabliahing^the^tme symbol
and'thon introducing a'false copy .of it, ' Em " ' ’ m  M'■
Again, it has been shown how Ood is (teDCribed by the submerged, oun* 




College which show Abraten and tliree heavenly guoets^'"between the panel , - 
dOi>lcting the expulsion from Men and the two ,p;uiele showing Adai;! end Eve
'with GMn and Abel', » in their fallen world of labour, From tho upper left***
E-MÈf ;/ .'' E M  ■•? e . * ’  ^ ,
hand comer of tho p.;meX of Abraliam, the sun of- God*a (praoe casts its ,
■ - : ' ' . ', ■ * ' ' , , : Y " W) ' '
golden rays diagonally, towards Adam and After incorporating this
, ' - . 
oinbiom in tiie/poem,- Hilton proceeds to develop it*
• ' ’ ' . ■ M
' M)loaata« Pario, 1 5 %  p.’209». iîoproà.- in Aptekar, Icon» "Of ■ JuBtlcë; 
1969* flc- 61, p, 81. E  ■ • ■- ' ■





' Satan 1© covaparad to tho “radiant sun" in hi© effect on hi© followers
' .M  ^ '
(ll, 492 ff*)» yot he rosomhlos only tho .light of,the ovorang sun, soon to - '
' ■ ’ ' ' M » ' ; ' ’ M ''' . '
' ' ' ' ■ I . .
die. B’o still possesses glory through-God’s suspension of thé of foots of
sin, hut already that glozy Id fading* In tJio first bpqk, ho is compared •
to "the sun new risen" when it, . ' '
Woks th:i’Ough the horizontal ïïfisty air ? - '
Shorn‘of his heifims», - -
(P.L. I, 594-6) ,• :■
The'symbol can shift from God to the devil without becoming blurred in its
meaning* It is the, "foe of obscurity" because of "a true symbol’s profound
but stubbornXy orderly relation to that which; it present's * ' * * capable of
■sustaining almost infinite complexities of meaning without eveÿ producing , '
am bi guity*In fact, the.symbol,thrives upon these diverse applications.  ^•
As. Miss Tuve points out, "the lifg of symbols is very dependent on their
being constantly metr , and -thoir ’ depth.-., is -.very depondent on constant refuse
in varied contexts." . , '-
Thus,. God is represented by both tho eye,and^sun-symbols$ At times,
' the two are lit&ed in thé sun by submerged oye-metaphors, as in Satan’s
The sun-symbol is used ;by Satan, of God in ’Ü^aradise Regained" when 
ho asks that Christ should be a "sfeding cool" between him and God’s ire.
This la heavily ironic in view of Christ’s role as "Col iuatitiae." (Hal;
XV, 1-2, cit. Fowler^ p* 67). In “Pnradiso Lost" it parallels the '
apocalyptic overtones of the oye-image,.prefiguring punishment "in-ictu 
- oouli." After his sin» Adam trios to Ixide from the sun (IX, 1004 ff*)*
3A ' ' ' , ' ' / '
, Tuvo, op. cit., p. 153* ,' . 1
Ibid., p* 70, n, 16. ' - ' ' , ' ' ' ’ E  , ■
¥ ;:,E ? : ■ . ;
©Imiie quoted;above. (l, 594-'6) In Satan*e. Address to the sun, he fuqee,
, thé metaphors In a perverse.faehlon.: \.'M. - e ' V /
/' ■ ' \ : /e ^ 'e. \-e e:\/.'E¥E,4tk>u ■#->;:. -'e/e ; E?''' ' . t ■ e ' M e,M''-»■:/M ■ ■?:
■ Look*et from .thy 'sole doMnion like the God/ .
: ? '/'E E ?  E Eiv,E2.4) M  ; ’"' ' //';., .
VJhilo thé sün is never,aotually identified with God, Adam’s metaphoric - 
address to it as “of this great world both eye and soul" (V, 171) causes
E''allE.these jaeknihgs to internet by combining' two -of % the 7. terms of the triadic
. ■ E -E':'7"- .'/' 'E- ■ ../Jg'.'"':/-E ■ .E . ■ MX;. ,E-Ev ; E . " M
- metaphor; : eye: sun: God, Since the sun represents the divine monad,
it is the "soul" of the universe that revolves around it*: As Dr Fowler
• obedives, "àooôMing to■.Pythagpi'eanXdoctrine,' all numbers flow from the , 'Er
monad» the originative principle, which is ^ accordingly good, or even above .
goodness*'"^  /TMs . "©oui" mètaphor/mlght be compared with thO ’Sirprds of A ■ :
' ç e v ë n t e e n t h T o q ? : ^ t u z ÿ ' ,  F l a t o n i ^ t , ' E  J o h n '  - H m i t h ,  w h o  s e e ' ©  " a  l i v i n g  f o m  a n d  s o u l
' which, running through all the. powers of the mind and. actions of life,
' collects ; all togothef ?into o n e '  fA i r - ' 4 % n d -  beautiful' 'syst'em'»::.making all 'that- .ee .
' '■ E ■ E  ' ■'•■Ee; ■■ . - /. „E E .:■ 3 Q ' .  »E; ' E". ■ . ..’■E»-;./. ' - - E?'
' variety : conspire XintéEpé;^ unity #'" » In the smie way , God * s i^ rovidenoe
É Richa:|i'dA,''oqmsiders.E d;impaii.tie8 ''bq% the''-terms .of,a,,.
E metaphor aro as - .important': as; the; similarities emphasised Arihtotie : ve 
E ; “the Afhole: task !is to compare: the differoxi'k rolatibhs which; in differimt; . X 
7 . ; cases, .these ' two/'mçiabersÉ of.à;,;ffiôtA'P?iûrÉ..h^ to ?one (mother*The Philosophy 
. ! of Khetorio* ■ pE 9 6 . Hicha'Ms'*s v iW is'reinforced here by'the diserimlhation. 
that mdst, accompany'the reading of this triadic metaphor vte avoid naive 
.intorprctatiom. sùoh: as E" tile?. étm?Àfô'Odd”, or E* Cod ■■is'ahEayov" 'E < .■ E
: 7 . 7 7  y.'.: .:.77\..;7 : ' ' ». .'::7 ,"EEEEE/' E?.:?:-7^ . , ?7 ::? y E:7 <






1© tho süùi of thiBXwôrldé'Eqii#w#gEi;f7'W.tlM!)^ #.'#%
E E E E f a M # ! # 4 # # # t E à E ' E É E E E # E M E M
4 .;;7,7 '?■■ „,; 77 ' '*■
? ?  "  ■ ■ ’ '■ ' ' ' " " ■  ' ' ■■' ’ ' ,,.■; ■' -' ■-'■
O’ht’Sp # 0  metaphor 'Of Adam’© Homing îiÿm only'‘gains jgprÇé'iy.'f M
': cyo, respectively' r*. .li#XtmditionÀl;%te'#pîlofa fc M  ''dcd/X' Xn the metapWrlcàl'X'::'
M : E Ê É M : y ' € : x : : M Ë ... ' M/ ' 'EE::;:
. v/E.EE' '/"'language of "Pàx’adioe Xiost;" which, dtaye much of it©< atrohgth from euch- /'/'■ 
;EXf:vXY/'EE'My, :'M: '' , '''EXE; '/- . jE: E<E ^ /'  ^' 'E-E E.E'"
■■'■EE■,■;■: "';■ .x'traditlono.'-'in. the iihXov'.'Ahd 'iconography,, one eahnot'Ohy/cdn^ that .• ■' •"
. / . :% the ; " lordly, eye": of, 1© eep n.'ate from GodiarEèterhal. eye, " Through
■ ■ ' E   "   ■ ■ •
E. E thè;‘d^ the render is ,;qohoeiouB of Qod’e omhieclehoes . ;
' E .Mfhile {through tho divine ©im-Hetâphdr» .ho ie made oonedious :of God*© power 
and magnifieenoo# Throuf^ the oyewaotaphor for the ©Un/: he 1b remiMed/Of ;E
:.,.y :'
EGod^p^gloïÿ^aM unsleepxiig. Vigilance
: " 'E"/ ■-'.??/ ;-.,/ Ek/EE\/, É'EE-.Mr:EE'EMX/E .;E<E . E/E» ME '/?. ;■,;/,/ :vM - E ? , /:
;E:? E " " ?  : : ? X M : r ' ; E X : M E f  X : § e X" E  J-
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MGhapt^r III',... '
l’OÎUi AND. StJBSTAHCB IK ,Him’ON*S LÜBWU MATsQUE
Vaj.'iouB foïma. 
Various degress of substance,'
Paradise Lost, Bk. V, 473-4
The first two' chapters on the "plant" and "eye” metaphors have had to
refer oonDtontly to, the whole of "Faradiee Loot/’ They would ©oem to 
function alraootcao I’otopping-ntonos" which guide the reader throu^ the 
work and expreae:.''important idea© within it* Thio etruoturaX function will 
bo examined at greater lenirfch within the epic but it oeemo advieable first 
of all to undertake a preliminary study within a more restricted field.
The work chosen ie "Gomus" because the ma*i;que-form is basically metaphorical 
The structural metaphor under study is that of "form" and 'substance#
M II ' '
X E . Y-  '.......  ^ XlM
The fascination of "The Tempest" for Milton in obvious. Its influence
EEK ' ' ' ' ' ' E '  ^ E " ; ^
is noticeable in the magically disappearing banquet of "Paradise Regained* "
(Bk* II, 33? ff*> espeo* 401**3) 1!^ # the meaning and structure of thio play
have an ovon greater relevance in considering "Comus." There Milton
confines himself wholly to that masque form which is vital to 8hakospee.ro.
:, .
40 **
1play. First of all, both works ore t o m e m o à  with the problem, of Han’n 
dual nature, or the spiritual and appetitive ports of hie soul. In 
. addition, they deal with the Neoplatonic notion of the integrity of form 
and aubotanoe» as well as raising the currently^-discrodited "doctrine" of 
virginity* '  ^ '
'..The dualism of Won’s animal and' epix'itual tendencies is polarised by
 ^■ ;,. . ■ ■
. choosing the masque form, for it is essentially; an allegory ^  thfxt is, an
extended metaphor. The allegorist abstracta from’life, selecting the
. black and white, rather than the. indistinct grey; Thus, good and-evil-are
separated, just as tho spirit of Godwin the act of creation,-
, downward purged 
The black tartareoua cold dregs 
Adverse to life# ^
(P.L, VII, 23?-9) ' /  -
Creation is “partition firm and sure» whether by dividing "(t)he waters ‘
imdornoath from those above" or tbyEgatlioring; the "waters'under heaven /
‘ Into one place (to) let dry lend appear*!! ;(P.L. VII, 267, 266, 2B3-4)
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' Division Is an omnipresent pxdnciple,; that paradoxically complements that
greater one of union. As Professor Brookbank points out, the moral law -
' 1 ' ' ' '. . -,
Althou^ J,Fi* Major echoes the reservations, of Knid Welsford regarding
"Comus" as a masque, John 0* Demaray would seem to be correct in stating
that/Milton has “created - . . a masque that must be" placed centrally in
the jonsonian tradition," (Welsford, The. pourt. bïasQue.' 1927, pp. 316-19,
cit, Major “Comus and The Tempest/* Hhakeepeare, Quarterly  ^X, 1959, 177-83#
' Deimray; Hilton^and^jlhb Masqu^ %adiÿïonr Thp-Tempest
E/, as masque,- see Kermode’s edition, 1966, / ' ' M  \
 (' «
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dividing and diatlnguisbing - is at one i?ith the universe-in which Milton
places it. Tho. poet in creating ro-enaots tills division of good and evil
within tho disciplines of‘fiction3 /plot, character and language* He
aligns himself with the Ozeator by confonaing to. the principle of integrity
of form end substance. In Miss Langdon’s words, “(f)or a creative artist
the correspondence between ,inner spirit and tangible ffianifcstation is the 
' , : 3  ' .
measure of perfection la form*“ In "Paradise Lost" thio is. one of the
metaphors for Kan^s unfallen state.  ^ ■
V " ' / ' '
. J^hile this division into good and evil is especially evident in a 
"masque, it-applies also to Bhakespoare’s distribution of these qualities 
in, the oharaOtera of "The Tempest" or, indeed, of ai%y of hio plays. ' There 
his conscioueweso of the complex intenaiugling of good and evil in each man 
makes him refrain from relying entirely on the clarification (ergo, simpli­
fication) of the masque* Hovertheless he finds it ideally suited for 
dramatically realising the polarities'which tug at each character in the 
moral struggle that is presided over by a rigorous but merciful Providence. 
At times it is difficult to decide whether a scene may or may not be termed 
R masque* VIhy cannot the shipwrecked nobles be said to bo.participants 
(qua spectator) of Ariel’s feast just as' Kiuch;aa the Lady and her brothoro-
during the appearance of Sabrina? ^he distinction depends upon the absence
      EE3:EE'"EEE/E''È:E.
, E ' , "  . ..... ' ..... . .#'&%/;. v‘E '""
^ “’Within the Visible Diurnal Sphere3 Moving World of I\L*,“ 
F&trides*$'^ Ann1?oaches to IEL* * 1968, p* .213*
3 ■' ' ' ' ' ' ' ,
' Miltop’o Theory of Poetxy and Fin© Art* 1965, p. B*
E./-
I \ ' - 7 i
È-E:. /
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of actual contact between thorns Sabrina frees the Lady but Ariel whiokc 
away his feast before' ft can be touched# . Similarly, while Hilton oxpreosoc 
the moral opposites in terms of masque and anti^maeque, the scenes in which 
Trinculo, Ste%)hano and Caliban are led on by Ariel are virtual anti-masques# 
This “blurring"; of the edges of dramatic forms in "The Tempest" oorrcsponds 
to the absence of easy moral.decisions. Like ,the Duke in "Measure for -
E ' 7. '
Measure," Prospero’s absolutism is tinged with vindictiveness, ,while his 
impulse towards olemehey is suggested from without. .
■E' ■ .1. . ' E
In "Comus" and “The Tempest," the characters are judged according to 
various patterns based upon the contemi>orary view that hierarchy was not 
only the foundation of the cosmos (and therefore the state also), but was 
, also desirable as a guarantee of stability# One might call those patterns 
the x-axis and the y-axis which, are provided by the poet as a ipiide for the
/ , : ’ ' ' ' r ; . , '
reader# Uith them he can plot the graph of the characters# These scales 
are complementary* .the x-axis begins at tlie fallen state and tends towards 
the good} while the y-axis begins at the animal and ascends through the 
human to the divine# In the I^mt Romances, Shakespeare also includes the
: 7 .  ■ '■  '■ /  ■
Nature-Nurture graph.which is to be considered in relation to thé first*
Hero the x-axis measures education, while the y-axis indicates breeding# 
Often this graph confirms the results of the other, as in the virtue of 
Fordinsmd and Hirnhda, or in the vice of Trinoulo and Stéphane. The second
77 E ?  ..-/''' , . . .7 - . T i , / .7-1,  ^ ■ E ’ ’’ 7 . E ',''./'-7 ■,"?■E ,E /. ' EE», / ? ' E E\ ■ E:E'|'EE?E/,'EE'E. ' "'E» -ée. ///>??
= jio:nph helps to explain anomalies in thé playsî Caliban’s education cannot 
raise, his cor.ru%)t nature, while Ferdita’.s nobility compensâtes, for her lack 
of education and places her high on the y-axis*
■ ■{■', :j.^', j, ■ • \  ;-'i v'.--o;' = ' ■. j  .*'■ i" ' * ‘ -v ■■. "-■. s>:-. " ' ■ " ->,y '
,;■ ■ ” ,'t, - \ : { " . r  ■', . ' r* ' ; < ; ' ■■ ‘ ■•■.'■■.■. . r,' ■ ‘ ., . - ■’ - .. : - ,. . "', ' -
"'■ ' -,  ^ ' ' . ,!:> ? ■*',, ■'■-. • ’ ' ' j- - , -v ,
However if tîioae £?;aphB alone wore an aeonrate voroion of :reality, 
one would be foroed into aeoepting a deteiminiotio viowpolnt# In^faot 
thoir fstatic nature io lufomod with movement through the element of choice
between good and evil* According to ShakeepeaVe and Milton# the ,belief -
■ • . . , , ■ ■ ■  , ■ 
that one le making moral choices 1b not an illusion# ântonlo dbepite lile
T,;f:- j  -''.A.Ay:\ , V  ' y.: . :k'' ; .v,,w. v - ■ • ' - J  ■ ’ % - '
noble 'birth hae usUrped the place of his brother^ froipéro# *Hbe right Duke
of Milan,and tenipte f^ ebastian to do likewise,:%bility -and' virtue are
related but not uynonyinous-
'fhe ïiioYOîaent from good to evil appears on, tho Scalo of Doing in terms 
of .motamorpliosis* ' I n  "The Tempest#" thle idea is int^pduood by'x$%#pom.ylnJ[
  ^\ '...........   j < ' V- ::>v.
recounting their history to Mirandq,«
'■i ’ 'V,'  ^ ’^ ‘ /v',\ t .,~,r ' ,. '- M ' y, , '. :., '‘ - - f  - - ■_ .,.' ... - €
false UnOle..".« • "■ * -¥■■< ,
-c;:' \
The creatures that "wore mine# I say, or elmng.%' - ' '
• Or elfee new form’d e^ra* ' ' '
y ,. ., ( i #  W r 8 1 ^ 3 )  r
. v3 '
:• . ' ' '- y .
The two oxtremoe of the scale ;àre‘eia^ qdieClin the of ^ Ariol and
\ ■"■"-■ Oûliban* :..Caliban.-is' ■ , • .
, - ' , .    ' . ^  .. .. . . .
; ' A freckled wliolp hag-bom 0t: h#o#*% with.
 ^.) . ‘ A. human shape*
He is called "thou tortoise’^,. ^(1 -ii%$W)r/hib-'best^ ^^ ^^  ozprossing his
hopelessly cormpt natures ’ -
' - ' v . / y - -  boAi,.,dqvil#\ pn;-whosey..hature': j ' p ,_, - p  ' ,.• ■
.A
■v'.- '■ ' '^ A - . . ' I  "' ' . (IV 1 iS6-*9) .-
, 4  y<-.''-V-.''>,-/■■■ "  -P^.' - v À M r t u r e ' o e h  ' . m v # : t e t i ô k ;  ;r;'; .'.' :. '.-C', .Y. '■ ■ y '' '-v- ..c. /"-rit» j
r A      , .. %"
Outer shape cprresijonds to inner natu#''@ '’'Tor.'S6uie;:/ie forme and doth the
\ÿü#0 ,magej.M ofiBeauti^ i":i596),,._.Thl8 4oc1:rinc,.
, , : • ■ • ■ ■ ■ . ■  
p ".c -'-m V; p;6f> fenaissanoo Platonism iS' vohemontly expressed by ï-Iirandaî 
Y'.-' A .'3:;/' " ' , ,
. ■ . ' There’£^ notldng ill can dwell in such a temple:
îf tho ill spirit have so fail* a house #
, y .■., ' V ' Good things will strive to dwell with* t* .
, ■' ■■ ■ ■ ■  -
' :p It is (1 philosophy of aesthetics. ■ ,v , -
' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' : ' iPWf
While virtue is seen as something euperhuwan, as transcending the
' ' ', ■ . ' ' ' '' , . 
human# vice# though it degrades man to the level of animale# is accepted
 ^  ^ . \' j.%1'
as typically human# Ferdinand feels, sure that Ariel * s music
., , . .  : ■ -, ■: y .  ■ . , ,
,Uoiae god 0* th* island.
(I it 39tr2)|
, ' Similarly oh seeing î'erdinaxidf Kiranda oske '
' , What is*t? a spirit?
’ ' . - *, î.îut *tiB a spirit.
. ’ (I 11 412-14)
/yr-r ",
while ho greets her in typical romance fashion:
'Most■sure the goddess ’ '
On whom those airs!attendî
. ' ' „ , . .... ;...■'. ,(I ii'424-5)
’ , She has just exclaimeds * .
. . .  I might call him 
A thing divine; for nothing natural 
/ : I ever saw so --nohlo.
.' . - , ,, (1 11 420-22)
’ ■ >■' - \;#yy#%y yy /D
. ■ The monstrous however is leas unusual# In England» Trinculo says# "there •
- * would this monster make a,man; any strange beast there,makes a man#" (II
I' , -y )■-■ ; yy, - , - t- -, y  - .. « :. - ■■>■ - ., 'y'.. ' -•. r. ,yi‘ . y ■;, v - fi s ■ >-, y . ■ _ v-"-' •■ ’ ■; y 'i' ' -, .y'*;yy^sÿ*-ïÿy> '’ '
il 30 f# ) In the comic scene# the theme of godlike human nature is 
ironically undercut by Caliban’s overestimation of frinoulo and his'bottles r 
‘ "That’s a bravo god and bears celestial _liquor#*b (11% ii 118) A.:,
Therefore# the two elementary qualities are set in oppositions Callbm
,
' , , , , ' "  45. .- .
" ' ' '' ' . ' ' ' ' : ' !' \ ' ' ' ' ' ' 
(ütJiou earth" I 11 316) and Ariel (?-'Air)* Between them, stretches the scale
' ' ' ' 
against, t'îhiah. tho human charaoterw are to he meaeurad# ■ Ariel’s refined
nature is expreaeed as. a Protean, flux rather than ao any one shape# The.
dioparitj hotween hie nature and wiokednesB is stated by Proopcro# who
touohes on this earth-air opposition:
for thou want a spirit too delicate 
To act her earthy and ahhprr’d comando#
• , (I 11 272-3) , .....  -
This Is the ^ pioint %at begins# We are made aware of. the
contrast between tho Attendant Spirit’s nature and the locality to which
his tank bi*inga -*hia#A;:-lie::has;:: come‘-from
r regions mild of calm and serene air 
Above the': amokofand'stir? of this dim,i^îpot#
■' , ■ ' . ‘ , (4-5) ' '
forced to ' ■ ‘ .
soil these pure ambrosial weeds#
With the rank vapour© of this ©in-worn mould.
. (16-17)
Tliroughout the work the imagery insists upon this contrast between purity
'/y
and im%)urity# that becomes a metaphor for two opposing states of the .soul#
Even the enchanter Cornus recognises this .spiritual state when it is made
sensible to him through the power of music?
Can any mortal mixture of earth’s mould 
Breathe ssuoh divine ‘ enchanting reivishmont?
;; (243-4)
The metaphor’s .significance is central to.tho masque# (rrace and sin are
agents of growth and corruption respectively, setting in'motion the fixtM
/s’"' . ' ; ' . L-y ;hv
Similar chemical metaphors are employed ih "Paradise host" to convey 
the purity of essence of the heavenly spirits# ' II; 138-41 and 215-6#
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points on the 3caX© of Being# #en a soul resists temptation, it is the
;epàoiaX''oarev.:Ofîheavenî m '.' '■ . . • "^  ^ ' . . _ . ^
. '. ' y , ■ ' '
Till Oft converse with heavenly habitants 
. Begin to oast a beam on the outward shape,
The unpolluted temple of the mind ^
And turns it by degrees to the soul’s essence . '
Till all be made immortal.
•: ••'• ■" ‘ ' -.(458-462) :-
Haplmel’B description of the Scale of Being in "Paradise host" is but a
reprise of this,earlier statement* While virtue grows by shunning evil,
sin upsets the balance of body and spirit by denying the spiritual?
\ , when lust ’ , ^
By unohttste looks, loose gestures, and foul talk,
But most by lewd and lavish act of sin, 
bets in defilement to the inward parts, ,
The soul grows clotted with contagion,
Embodies,.and imbrutos, till she quite losq ; .
The divine property of her first being*
(462-68) .
The animal ("imbrutes") and the earth ("olotted with contagion") suggestions
are^present here, also* . ' ! % ", , y  ' ‘ ■
The metaphor inherent in the figure of Gomus and M s  followers is
' ' f CÏ \ ' ^
therefore this "man-beoming-beast" image. Here is the causeway between 
"The Tempest" and "Corns" the Circe link between Caliban’s dam, 8ycorar
and Comuo. As Professor Frank Kermode notes in his edition of "The Tempest,"
r ■ , .   ,............
Circe "figures regularly in allegorised myth as that seductive nature trhioh
by working oh the senses reduces men to beasts; her son, Comus, in Milton - 
likewise represents that Mature against which Temperance must strive if
V * 41
R ' \ . ' , .
J*M* Patrick, "Hilton’s Conception of 8ih , * ; in P*U," Utah; I960, .
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true civility is to be preserved, and the soul liberated* Byooxax and 
Caliban represent a Mature antithetical to Spirit and/therefore platonically  ^
ugly and deformed; but they are aspects of tho aamo;thing*" The appoax*ance 
and noise of Comus’D rabble on stage would reinforce the descriptions
■ // included In the verse?
./Ÿ. -K
' , - night by night . 2 -
He and hie monstrous rout are heard to howl 
. bike stabled wolves, or tigers at their, prey.
' '' ' ' ' ' (931-3) '
The device of Coaus’s cup provides both a test of tempexvinc© and also" à
a




.. . , Hia. , ' ■ ' , , , , '
-, - -% f:',/
_. , . pleasing poison ; ' /
, The visage quite‘transforms of him that drinks,
And the inglorious likeness of , a beast 
• 12 Fixes instead, umoulding reason’s mintage ,
Charactered in the face# .
' (929-9? Gp* 08^76) 2
The metamorphosis effected by Cornua’s cup is the principal metaphor in
the poem for sin and its results* Grace is expressed'by''a' complementary -
metamorphosis*'■ rrin "The Tempest," the miraculous transform^ition of the
materials of nature Into art is described In Ariel’s songs ’ c;
Î1-:
:Æ
Full fathom five thy fathex** lies 
Of his bones are coral made;
Those are %)earls that were M s  eyess 
Hothing of him that doth fade,
But doth suffer a sea-ciiange
Into something rich and strange* 
Beu'-nymphs hourly hivjg his knell#
(I 11 399-405)
iCeMSode, op. cit., p. 26; The Temceat. I 11 258; Oonius. 50-3.
-r 48 .
Forcllmncl’o attitude to bis fatbor la oauGolXod out,by,blv$'supposed death,
which subctituteo feelings of grief# These are later modified' by being
" '  ^ , . / ' . . - '■Î ' ' 1 ' ■ 'L"- ' *
transferred to the seernlngiy*'tyraxinioaI father'-figuro, Froeporo# to he 
finally metamorphosed into "somothing rich and strange" at the moment of 
xwolation#, HIb prospective fatherMa-law has truly adml'x^ ablo powers# and,
. as a man wronged# he can he given wholehearted love# ,It is Prosporo’s art 
which achieves this/"seà-cimnge # " ' • y.-
Milton derives, his metaphor for grace from "The Tempest" yet mokes it - 
more recogniBahly olaooical by the story of a virgin who escapes from a 
suitor intent on ravishing her# She is superna tu rally aided; m  Ovidian 
theme that lent itself to moralisation. The coxmeotion tetwoen Ariel’s' 
song and Sabrina’s story is obvious in certain verbal echoes; the ^pearls 
that were his eyes" beopme the "pearled wrists" of the water-^ ïiyriphs who
' 'Ï ' ' ' , , ' " ', "
receive her before she undergoes "a quick immortal change/’ like the
/ , ' V ^ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ’
"Boa-^ ohange" of Shakespeare ’ s song# Within a work of art# the trans-
. formation of nature into art is• generally approved since this identity of
fprra and content conforms to the divine principle of integrity;> We
' acquiesce to the words Of Yeats the aesthete in "Sailing to Byzantium/*
' just ao we reassure B^r Weston when he asks;' "I tiust you are not one of
' ' n ' ■ “ '
those who place nature before art?" This ’’transubstaxitlation" msg3*oally
effected by ertlstio form.- adding "the power of some adjuring verse"
■i'v/; V'-'2 '%;.:(:/// ' 2 % : ; : / /  J >. - '  2  )aX . / ' ' 1/ f  ;XX- ' /  ' '/%-
^ Temp. I 11.401, 403? gsm» 833, 840. ' ■ ; , '
■ ^  T.P.' Powys, Mr Weatonle Good Wine. Chap. X;, ■ '■ .-
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(Oom* 897) - io a fitting metaphor for the ooul’o ascent towards the
"2. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' -, ' , , . ' . '
divine. The idea), of art presented by both "The Tempest" and "Cpïïïus" is . 
a metaphor for the. highest virtue# Thus, the ending of "Cornua" is studded ■
' by refox’encas to precious metaXs and spices: "tinsol" (876), "gold" (87S),
"golden ore" (932), "golden tree" (962), "diamond" (880), "agate,"
"turquoise" and "emerald" (892 f. ), "molten orj^ stal" (930), "beryl" (932), 
"sat’d" and "cassia" (990). This metaphor, might he compared with the cross 
of Lotlmr# on one side of which is , a heavy encrustation, of ,proo:lous gems, . 
and on the other side a simple hut eloquent portrayal of the Crucifixion in 
silver. It depends upon "the idea that material substances could be made 
spiritual by art aloneOne.might say that Hilton’s metaphor takes the
richness of one side of the cross to ekpress the spiritual meaning of the
' ' ' ' '
reverse side* , ' %
, This metaphorical reading of the Attendant Spirit’s epilogue treats it
as allegory. This is consistent with its genre. However, one metaphorical
' ' ' \ , ' '' ' 
but non-allegorical interpretation of Cupid and Psyche’s m^ irriage (10Ü2 ff.)
sees it as the fruition of virginity in marital oliastity* Here a cUstinc-
, . ' ' ' ' ' 
tion must be made^between "The Tempest" and "Comus." The.preoccupation with
Bee Sir Kenneth Clark’s Civilisation..un. 26-29.. ni, 18, 19* '
10 ' ’ ■ ' ,*• ' , ;r
oh Tillyard’s argument that Milton’s views changed between the 1634
TriMty HS and the 1637 printed vorsioh, me ,I)omaray, Chap. VI, pp. 173*^ 4, ‘ 
M%2. Demaray’s point that the epilogue does occur, in the Trinity I-IH lends ■ 
,roe to the view that it amplifios what has gono before,, not .altering the 
caning by placing chastity in the context of matrimony.
* , J '* t , > , . - , . f 1 f S ' -
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marriage in tho f6u:^ *th act of "The Tempest"' made It obviously suitable for ^
■ ‘ performance before the Elector Palatine oh a visit to England to claim his
bride, Elizabeth, daughter of' James I. Yet the meaning of "The Tompost" ' 
shouH not-be read into "Oomub/* It should be mmoomBavy to-point out
' : ' / .. . ,  ,    '.2 \ V ,  ,
that virginity and.chastity are not identical. If one substitutes chi^ ctity
" . '' . '* . > ' ' ' ' ' 
for virginity, the meaning of "Oomus" becomes more generally palatable,
■ ■ ' '' 11 ' /■' ‘Thus, JkK. Major says that even at the height of youthful idealism in the
"Apology for Bmoct^wuus" (eight years after "Comus"), Milton never rejected 
. ■ ' the idea of marriage, as inoomimtible with, chastity,. This intorpxretation
‘ hinges’ upon whethe.r the CUpid and Psyche reference is meant to signify a 
' ^ture earthly marriage for the lady* On the other Imnd, on allegorical 
reading would consider that, a heavenly, marriage between divine lùve and the 
virgin’s soul is intended. This latter conclusion would be agreeable.for 
any youthful Meoplatonist ami would also be Consistent'with the root of the 
masque, , -
' The unoomproiLdsing purity of-the "doctrine" safeguards its Neoplatonism 
from being besmirched by the tarnished version current at Queen Henrietta’s
i p  ’ ' '
court* In "Gomus/* the electrifying assertion of the doctrine of vixginity
' . ' ' ‘  ^ .
, . , ■ "... . . ' ' ' ' ■ / '
supersedes'the dramatic tension of temptation that is control to sevoraX of 
Milton’s'pooms*; The lady’s rhetoric of purity’.fills the fallbn reader or 
spectator with awe pnd dread: -
Op. olt., p, 180. ■ ,
4 0 I ' '
X  O.P. Seneabaughi' ,S;P. *11, 238-49.
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a cold ohudd’ring dew ' > .
Dips me all o’er, fis when the wrath of ,Jove 
Bpeaks thunder, and the chains of Erebus 
To some of 6aturn*a. crew. . . '
- . . ' (801-04)-
Oomno’a, boaot -of the refined ©osenoe of himself and his followers - ,"Ue .
that tire of purer fire" - condenses against the cold glass wherein the l^ ady
shows him thoir real nature* Too often critics are out off from the .work .
by. an inability to-accept virginity as an ideal, The hady’s pessimiBm ’*
foresees tills difficulty; , , , ,
Fain would I something say# yet to what end?
Thou hast nor oar, hor soul to apprehend ,
The sublime notion, ^ m à  high mystery  ^ ' ,
That'must be uttered to unfold the sage 
And'serious doctrine of.virginity •
(782-86) : ....
' ■ ’ ; . . . ' .2 ' ‘ 2 
Here one should distinguish between the chastity of Ferdinand and Miranda -
a discipline to safeguard the .blessings of their marriage - and the ha,dy *s
chastity which is God-directed, socking'no fruition at the human level*
This is no sterile and selfish vijrtue, for her hatred of luxury verges upon
an altruistic socialism that would be anathema to the epicurean.Gomus*
Since the lady rejects Cornua*s verbal onslaught, the agents of heaven
save her..from being subjected to physical compulsion*. Her .maidenhood is
inviolable because it is removed from the realm of sin* So long as her
will remains pure, her substance will not be tainted by corruption. The
' < * / V ’ ' '
£4C0rchin^ ? "sun-tcled power of chastity" (781 ) can suffer no union with 
mox’tal mould, only with heavenly essence*
'The final words,of "Comus" reaffirra the moral order in terms of the
V; : : -
of 1I.W. It s. =ho« to ba . Hnotlo .0, ttel »  L.™ tta
îmowlodge of God’c meroy and oni'cs . ' . .22' Z y '1 - -, -22.^ . 2 : 2 2 . 2  %2
zz"%; , • .. ::;%z %
'-■ , ', ,. ■ She o a n teach yo how te^ icMsfti’-  ^' / ' .-.--ft
:Sl#eÿ; #ah the sphe# oMme; ' ;.- ■ "
-. 4:ri X--' I'-.;-  ^ft" , i. . ' .ftft-
' . ■ ' , Orftf Vlrti
' " -ft ; ■ Heaven'itai
i m m  feehl-wene, - ■ ft:, ' :) 'ft: - iftfti#ft'
X' ' :^ 2X"X-V.2.
, ft 2 " 'ft'i ' K / ' - ' - 2
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Section II
"ÎABABISB 'U)ST'' ,AMD SœSAPHOR
.
' Tho first Section of the thesis studied the .specific metaphors of the
f t  ; . ■ ■ :
plant# the eye. and of metaniorphosio# tracing them through a whole poem* It. ,
 :%2 /Xx./i/:'. X ;  ........ .. .... .. . ,
was found that they were intimately hound up with the meaning of the work ,
  ''  ' f-
ns a whole and performed a major role in expressing that meaning. "---ft
ft
■ft'
The second section studies the way in which extended nietaphors .can/acÿ
ft- ft
as structural blocks in a poem. This entails a brief description o t ' M \  
possible theoretical justification of ’^metaphoric criticism,” considering .
, some objections to it and attempting to relate this kind of structural
metaphor to metaphor as a figure of speech# After this, the major struct*
' ' ' X . \ 2 ' '  ^ ^
ural blocks, of **Paradise Lost” * those of hell end Paradise * are. considered
r ' . ' , ' . , ftft.? ' " -
in detail as extended metaphors* Chapter V concentrates on the interaction
of extended-metaphor with local metaphor# of ”macroaoBmic” with ’’microeosmic”
.2 . ' , "' X X '"'ft '2 '
figures. This is continued in Chapter VI# along with a more detailed
consideration of Milton*s use of hie material in constructing the metaphor
‘ of Paradise# The section concludes with a brief discussion of the importance
of metaphor to the writer of religious poetry.
\ I
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• . , Chapter IV .
• ' JJBCAi'HOH AND MXÏH '
■' ■- V\, .f 2\:; '22:/ .2:'X:6z/X^:>f 222^% 2- , !;:2/ 2 ^2^ ^y '  ^\ : 4 \ ' . *7'#; \ 7;% ' S '..'y/7^  ' .^. '
All theprleu of lltei*ature must at some point consider the relatlonohip 
between art and reality, between the realm of aèothetio experience and the
everyday world. This problem forées itself upon one’s attention much more
,  ^ ' 
insistently In a diocuesion of literature than, for example, in one of
music;* Litorfituro is primarily an art of meanings, just aa muoic is an art
of sounds.
Tho meaning of a work of literature is closely tied up with that work’s
relation to reality# Host theories of literature have put forward some
-account;of this relationship, he it allegoric, mimetic■ or- mtaphoric# ■ Tt
1b obvious that the term ’’allegory” in the strict sense doocribes certain
works consciously-written-for an allegorical interpretation. Ao Stephen •
Hawes vjrites in his ” Pas time of Pleasure,” the allegorist works by,
Clokynge a trouthe wyth colour tenebrous,
. , For often under a fayré fayned/fàble '
A trouthe'apporeth gretely profitable. . 2 .
'2 . (Pastimfi of Pleasure# 29) >
This more general medieval sense of a kernel of moral , truth within the
brilliant husk of the poet’s fables may be distinguished from its meaning
V 19Ô6, cit# D.L# Clark, Idietoric and Poetry in the Eenaissance* K.1%. 
1963, p# 127# ' ' ' — ft . . , , / * . 2
ft ft'ftft
ft/ : '/ft ■ .•ft'ft/ ft' - ■'* ■ '"ftft--/'" \ 2;
/ % ' ' N  /-/a./;
ft '"'ft i-,55".--''"'. ft-'"' ■. ■ ft-ft,v?w ■'V  ^ ft,"" "ft' ■ , V .ft - ft " ■ Iftft '
ftft -
::e ftftftft ::'""
, ./ft ;.':ftft-'.ft'ft ft ■ -ft' . .-ft
ft ' ;X'XX%ft:'ft.:
, vft ' in Renaissanoe rhetoric of en extended metaphor in “dark devised sentences, ”
ftftftft'-’;' ft ' ' / I  ^ ' ' 2 ' :ft ' ' -' / "'2,- ’"'Z;.,'; /ft*’' , 2ft '
to use Thomas'Wilson*©‘phrase* This more restricted sense of a ’’metaphor
' ./'XxMXX', ''X X^XXX-\X
22; ' ' continued” provided pleaawe throügh the 'simultaneous presentation- of two
$2^ ' ; modes "r of .reality»^ This ^ ives à o^ ood aooount of zTh# Faerie #ueène*. -pjërs
2ift . ./ft - ' ,  ^   ' ,- . 2:
Plowman and The Pilgrim’s Pro^esa hut in some cases, it .results in Ovide
2 2 '/../Moralise in place of Ovid* The more general 'medieval moaning can produce
K : ' X '  'X2X''2,\. //qft:%^  _ -v'2'XX4X'k%ftX:
' , ■ a-' simplistic version Of a ’’moral” at the heart of a work* - Theroforo the
22.' 'V ft t03^ ift”allogory” is not' sufficiently comprehensive to desoriho ell works, of
However, the other two theories of literature mentioned above do aspire
- ft  ^ 2ft'
■■ • ' ’ -■' '‘k ‘ > ' ■ ■-';•■■ '■:•■' ' '' "■ - ' A: ■ .ft'", : ft, ftft'-i--*;
to comprehensiveness, - The modem inçtaphoric theory is a version of tjimesis*/ 
A bald. statement of its view would be th#".,.the2po#m is a metaphor for some/Z2 
aspect of life or - some * statement about ' fife;*2;;Thu0# Arthur BarkerVaeca', ■
.% ft ' ."/-k Z'2. -ft ;ft'ft'-:. Z'2 ft '2ft Z'
/’Faradiao Lost” as a ’’metaphor of spiritual evolution*” If this theory is 
to W  at all acceptable, it must,, offer .something''iother than a new'; label/'"/'.ll' 
the adjective ’’metaphoric” is beihg applied W.th some accuracy, ; it will-be 
pointing out some similarity between tho nature of a work of art; and that; %- - 
of the trope ’’metaphora.” - ,
Before examining this pqsèibility, one may ask what a- prioristic2 /
, ■' ' '■ : "ft-
‘ In his Arte of, Bhetprioue (n* 176) Wilëon only uses this--, latter ^ sehse "2:; 
oncQ. Git* Clark, op/cit#>/p*.'159X ;X-“ ' /
'Ü.. ft .
: ft." 
"ft ft' ' .ft 
ftft..
■ ' ...'ft.
^ Tuve, op* cit*,-pp* l58 ff.
^ £i2L. 28/1949, p. 30,
V
fti




'  ' 7 -
\ftZ- . ’ ‘2*'- / '   ^s 2 ’2'/' 2/..2v 2 \,.2;y, .'2/22 ft' - / .. ' 2 .
f'%.- ^  ft/ 2ftift2%. ' i 2  ft22.:ft/#%.ft2" z;
ft....,// -. .ft"".yftftc"':'-'
grounds tlicro are for bolieving' erftioisM caxi aàd something
of value to .literary-,theory# v;Anz answer zinay be deduced/from the failings; of 
myth-oritioismfz : %  alvr^ iyé he; diètln#iehed;- f^  ^literature# and; the;
■ . insistence .that, they are't&/éama^.thi^^2ratherZ';then.,-Um
phenomena, is : the .worst ,.cort2 „ When Oharles : /• 2/
.T;M6piman2m ftZout a/çaeç'fpz\^ ryth'as a'literacyzdevl^^ (aS/.lnftEliot*e'’2:’2'///
; ;..'228wemeyzM )# what he;'is; 'desdribihg/i^ - uae(î”';àa V'
raetaphart^  TJie metaphoric school of critioiçm mày;^  avoid'the-errors of 
; 'myth/oriticisia for. Just/'éo' long as ito/exponentd/ who are;, extending ita ; : . 
2’troplcalV funation to describe, a- method' of organising the work ah a, whole, 
raotaphor'as'a lilioraiy^^ph^^  ^/ ; //ft/ftZ/:/
;2:\22/;y::The trope ’metaphor!; states\gh:,idOn^  botwoen/'kwo.#/:/
/;v,7copoeptSs'/ahd/ihy/the;;^  ,t i i i h ' b o t h  oôzioeÿtB?2z;'
2 'in;:.huoh\% toZ-.e^ e^ato; it/;Z.$y positing; thé:zideiitityTr \/27
z'-v' /hôï/méànih éreatéd/' /M^urd^ employaz tho ;'term\zntrïnity”:.2to''";.;;;;;;.
¥z2;delSib#!tM7fddiohzoflsdpy?ete^^^
5
:;2'2 .'ZyheZ-h^  ^ :thi©2as ''typology/ - Arthdrian Triptych* Berkeley - /'
'-2 „■; àhd:;;hàé-'4ngèléh,^  2.17^ 16*;:/2' ' //z ; ; ;;:;;2:
;2,\V'/'";%Thie."aocoWs■ with/f.A/.ÉLchardfâ*e is;,hot''jhst ';
{ shiftiiig and dieplacemeht of words” but rather id fuhdaraehtally !'a borrowing 
; .2 # t # n ;  m'' iht Wohrse ; of :^ tho#t a. ” ' •Hichardsi-'op.,zMt*',, p/ .94# '.1^' ' /'z.
ÿThé: 1 ? # : , #ol:md^Friest,” M ,  z!^nr'il956)>" p/282*:
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. '.2'WhàtJis"':the in/the woaÉç'-pf'literature?/ The
' answer may he found z.ln the relation ; of. particular to luiiveraal, a common 
■ 'Olmimt'lnzlite# theoriesi.'v - For; élërity^/.bnéz^l^t:'adopt at thie 
juncture Dr! Richarde! a'names for the/parts :of ,a metaphor* Thua, thé ”téhor” 
la -'t%:'thing\de(3orihed;,.;^..^ ^^  ”yehiclé” ,the,.;tMng..de8criblng lt/; _ Apply 1]^ 
these teitis to .the work of art# the poem itself might he called the 2
' 2 / " " / "22-z f t z Z : . , z z f t . ■ - 2  :' ; ^
’’vehicle” (the particular) # while Its relevance to the situation of its 2 . 
aUd#nce would, he the "tenor” (the univérsal} : * ■ .The; work ' of. az't#.- "then,, 22,- 
; exista in the "total metaphoÿle :r^ l^  good poem and the reality
"ft'. o^/thé:-\mâhÿ/oirciA .it;rçféré.” \^,'':. -Z'z--.,
' Thus# . one' mi^t-'eee ^  aaa/metaphor:' 'the pursuit of the /
- whaie'. throu^ ;/oea/p!©:;^  ”Véhlcleî’' 'for>.the ;soui^' journey ,throu^ the}- ."z.v:- 
trials of life# The artist creates throui^ elaboration of the vehicle in 
\/relatien 'tOft:they!t,enor/:\:zIn: thi.s.:rnovel#' the tradition of life as a jountey \ 
’^ eohd lagulade” .isz.'combinéd}!:with hibiioâi seafaring metaphors ah^ stories, 
V such as that of Jonah# A rich'vein of allusiveness is created by clustering 
all those référencés- arcuhd a!2mcleus' -orZzcéhtralz idea#. in - the. same'"' waÿ' as- 2 
the literacy: pastoral from Bipn and Theocritus is organised around the
: For a historical account* see W#K* Wimsatt* The Verbal Icon. Kentucky.
ftft: 2 /  . ,':' :: ,
' -ft".;.-.
' '' 22wimààtt/ opft bit/ , - ft. '-'2'
-ft : ft :' 2 - ' .  T.:3. 2'22ft.fti . .ftZ;.?,;.2.- 'Z'.-2.ft, .2 ftft
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Biblical pastoral in "Lyoidas" and "Tho 8hepheardos Calendar# ” Having 
% ' ' dropped -the statement ”*Moby Blok* is a metaphor" into thé "pool" of the .
ft discuoBion,- one sees metaphoric rings spreading out from it within the work 
2> 27,, like, "the, oircinations'and sphaerioaXz rounds of Onyons*"^? . Melville ,1s at-*
, ..ft ‘ • ■ ft”, ■■■„. ;■ ' .•:
'ft ■ ■•'. " ft , ' ' ■ ' . ‘ '
pains to.draw forth the eignifieanoé of.the central oymbol, the white whale#
/ / Even disregarding the/quotations prefixed to the, work which create symbolic 
I overtones ..ln%ftthe' whaïé'^ 'fl^re# the metaphoric resonances of the tale are , 
'‘//iaotiVà|éd'|^:'l^the^ Mapple’s homily# /.fhls sermon forces the cluster of 
figurative overtones on the reader’s attention through its fusion of-soa^ 
faring exporienee with bio situation as spiritual pilot of the souls in his 
oqre# The straying eyes of his congregation are met by a plethora of ' 
"objective correlatives" to his words#. Here# as the memorial tablets inform, 
them# every death is a death at sea* Throughout the novel, one sees a 
consistently metaphorical method; details, such as the emblematic baxpoons
' ' ' ‘ :■ /  ' “ . ' I
on a gate in Hew Bedford or the lookouts compared to, hermits on a pillar, . 
function as "f^rappling-irons” which hold the seafaring and the religious 
litesnings in a continual metaphorical relationship* A whole chapter is 
devoted to "the whiteness of the whale” and its significance*^^ This style
' 13 'Sir,Thomas Browne* The Garden of
Geoffrey Key:nes, 1968, ,p# 197* ,
i/L ‘ ‘
' That' is, implying ?’a whole system of traditional and publicly known 
correspondences,” Tuve.^zA Readip^ of George Herbert. 1951, P* 104.
 ^p* ' ■ ■ ■ ’ '*'• *" f j .
_ Chapter Xîill. The emblematic mode is essential to the metaphoric 
writer#, One might compare Melville’s technique with tliat of Milton or other 
Renaissance poets* D#C* Allen has ah interesting article on "Symbolic Colour 
in tho literature of the Renaissance,” P^, XV (1936), pp. 81--92.
■ ' ' éinbraéeà not7 Only. , /but évëh -withln^ 'thé'"; ' '
7 s^fasàhg :”v^ioi©/*: where one iW-j ‘st3ruc|; !hy.:Sé^  au^ •; as Ahah.’ s /'wrinkled. ^:
5:/zfaO0,‘\.;khloh7 tlze viimazdn/#é.; ohart7he.,4 ;, , ,/2; ■:
iv2'X:; 2.; *in2”Mohy;'Mofey”7;|héxëforo,7'a search la the mot&phor/.-for
;7;metapl^aicaA^ T0 .e;:e;KampIe. pf;7piectrthemoaftin;l ,'7'
//e:^reas,BVzn*s aearch for the m  help to anewer an important: .;
:, - objection zto/metaphorio . orit^ /"Zjû^ëly,;.';thn% it does hot take. aèoohnt !>../ 
7 7'df tho-Xtimé'^ü^ ih^a^work/of litera%)reX./% one'accepts-thht 'a, % X'-X; ,
fictional search may be a-'m'etapWrXfOÿ hn zarchétypàï' ':quëst ,:z-then. the-w z" - '
: of >art-'jaist2C0ïitain thé ■ element^ ; of7%ime#"z\Q]^ 0  ^ _ arguO;. that/zwhil#^
/, ;,(plotZ'ië -based ..bn!AZ%eqüehCè;:ZofXey#^^ a,métuphorNis/a- static entity.
- 'A^ ihéf'-thls* bno,!may-!ppint W  that;,;the'.trope7,:.'% in the 7/;
! /time,.' t^enZto read!- aniiX i^ n^tally ■! o f i t #  just. né.'à, plot-, is gradually . ;, - '• 
apprehended'.by ^ Both! metaphor! and poem exist in the temporal2 ■->X2’ ,'
i diwension. /1^ 1: n killer disouSsloh of this seotoe required in the context 
of a consideration of time in "faradise Lost."
7/2!2//;. pÿofeasor JackbdhzI# ='Gopé':!anÀMiss ;hbsaliéz^ L/-Çbli^  d#oSin&7T-z:/!:7! '
: view#z!on this topic2:2^ 7 ■' ?roféb8or!/Gdÿë.!'is':'in , Father %lter'"J;. ‘z7'7
!, theory of a ëMft''from:!:%®,:'t#pprai.!'toz!the7 dimension in' _'7
: 2/ Cope, The Metaohorio Structure of F^La# Jolai Honkins. 1962; Colie,: ;
 ^'pp.! ■ '■ 127f^ i38,, rbr:r.: '. ih Milton : 2 Modbrh j^ udfcements. ( ed. J Alan Rudrum# I968. -,
vZ ' .
"2, " 2 ; 2 ’W ® 2 2 Z  ' z 2 i , f t f t 7 - 2 2 7 Z ' z  r " 2  ■ -.' Z X  ' 2  .- 'Z‘' 2 2  2 \ . /  . /■ " .'2.722/ ' , /;
UonaiBsanoe Men’s view of h:W ooziooptusiXisatfona# - ,and also by various 
'manipulations of tima'^ -aoheme in the modem novel,: notably "Finnegah’s %k 0* ”z.. 
Aü a roBultp ho is ocmoemed to nssart tho pximaoy of spaoe/mthor than of 
t±v\Q in "Paradise Lost." His om%)hasis on m%moe is supported by the Z'Oadoris!
: 2, -ft ' ' ft 10 ■' -■* -■
axporianco^  of the fall throu^i Chaos and - jourmye^C#em_,#ayeA; . Men* ./;
Yet tho troraeiïdous reaXiisation of space does not oxdlude time from the^ 'p 
In a review of Profeesor Cope’s book, H.PL Fxye points out that the 
traclitioï-ial opio is;"inextricably bound up with timo and plot:aoquenoe” nnd 
that the Hpbralc-?GbriBtiah tradition haclj.a'"consistent, oharacteristic, -and.'
distinctive owphasls on history and the oignlficanoe of time/’ Acceptance
........
of Professor Cope’n.viows would therefore tiean assuming : "on the basis of 
assertion rather than of evidence, that Milton was at once violating tho 
narrative core of the epic form which he thought he was following and the 
temporal emphasis of the Biblical-féith which he thougîzt, he held."
Indeed,. Hilton’s carefulXy*-plan.ned .dei>artures from the strict chronology of 
tho Eedoïfiptivo Scheme, like Conrad’s less successful .dislocation'of timeTSOhem
Ong,^ "System, Space and Intellect in Renaissance Symbolism^ " 2 27
i. Bibliothèque d*Humanism© et Renaissance, 18 (1956)/Z222^
in' ' ■ ' '* ■ ' /Z''Z2' , " -2'%.:,'.ft ftft: 2 . 'ft'; ft .Z"'
This accords with the view of Professor David Masson in his lectures
at: Edinburgh that "ShakespeW in a world of time, Milton inZazuniyerse /
ft'2::-qf Xspace,;^  ''$ioholsm discussos the. tremqndquo 'feeling-. :z-z. '
of space in "Paradise Lost,” but considers thd#h%/did not theire i’reach such
a  conception of tho infinity'of space es.Bruno, nearly a century earlier, nor
such an' idea of infinite fullness as evidence of Deity as did Leibnitz, not
much later." 'Bciehce'".and"ImaMnation# .. 1956^ - on* 98 ff*, espec. 105-6*
ft ' ’r' grye2  Ji-gP 62 (1965), pp. 590-4.
ft:::: 2:/:: :ft:2ft2ft' ..;2::/ft:ft" 2'''-:2ft:
:2: 2ZA(7v.':/.')22ii2:\;22 2^22''2A .,.2 '
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;in "l'JoDtrOîîiO," éorve hot to tronaoond tlrao,. but Instoad to cohoentrato tho 
2 ' A A' "Yroador’b'-'ottonti even moro strongly upon tiwo# This ”haBtiî).g into. the
mid at of, things”. roMoyoa t?io narrative from, tho realm of roallty to that of 




olgTiifioanco*' Thus, Raphael presents the Ear in IleaVen in such a way that 
this i’ehhllloyn prefigures that of Adam and Eve.. Bore one 'sees-one of tho :■';2z:-- 2/z -
I . 2 "
metaphoric "rings” rippling through tho epic: the ¥ar in- lioaven exista on
  ;
7'2> ' , . 2 ,  ,  ^ ' „/zzpi-"’'Z7z7'2v2
tho Creation of Man doos not abolish tho t5mO’**aohemo of tho poem* ■ Hilton
2."' , "  ^ ' %'/' , ' . , 2<'://r7;.7
ftv ZftV can intrpduoo events out of strict chronological cecpienco without causing
another piano for Raphael vrh.o translates it into exemplary motaphor (or 
"tranalatio") for Adam and Hvo*. The narrating of the War in Heaven after
confusion, because of the cauee-offeot chain of motivation that ho has z 
established# The rebellion of tho angels occurs as event before tho opening 
of the poem and as narrative' in the .centre of the poem#' In exactly the same 
way# Biblical historyz occurs ns event after the "poem" has finished, and as
narrative at the end of tho poem* Just.as IMphael points tho moral from .
' /  ' ; ' , . ; ‘ 2 ,; ' ' ■ .
the taf, Michael (as stagémanager-oum-oommentator in Book XI and as narrator-
' Z'■' . ' 2' ' _
curn-oommentator in Book XII) x^ ropures Adam for fallen life by lessons drawn
from the history of postlapsarian nan# , The meaning of each event -has been
deepened by its position; it not only ooours but is significant*
In-this, way, -Hilton creates eternity (the woaAc of art) out of the
temporal.(the flux of history)* Neverthbless, this material used by Milton
/ 2 ' X / v Z7 X / ^ 7 W ' 2 2 X - ; . . ^  X ' : A X X X .  ' Z . 2 / t : X A ' 2 Z 2 " z / "  ' ,  ' ; %  Z. ' ' j Z f t ’X ; ' X x
04 ' 'Z . -
Vov a table of the events in "Paradise Lost," see Fowler, op. cit., 
p. 444. '. ■ , ■ : ' ■ . . ■ . ■ ■
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is not discarded but remins the structure of the finished work* In reading 
the poem, one reWatèS’the eternal out of the temporal* Milton’s careful 
provision of motives for each, step in the pattern of Fall and, Redemption is 
an aspect of the important role time plays in the poem* It is Christ’a
! elevation which arouses Satan’s jealousy, tempting him and leading him to
' . 2 . %  '
seduce those around him. This painstaking plotting of motivation is turned 
to furtjuer aooount when Satan is shown as imputing to Cod spiteful motives 
for His creation of Han* Therefore one’s admiration of the power with which
Hilton oominunioates tho Vast vistas of suae© in the cosmos of the poem.V- , ' , • ' r■ ■' ' . j ' j. , ' ‘ A :V a; C .
should not blind one to the importance of time, for "tho narrative art which
' ' ' , ' _ ' -'22‘ -' 
he practised in "Paradise Lost” is necessarily governed by chronology.”
The most acoumte response is Thomas Gray’s twofold eulogys
He pass’d the flaming bounds of Place and Time.^^
Assuming then that time is an Important factor in "Paradise Lost,” one
may see what ligiit this throws on the objection to metaphoric criticism
mentioned above* The search for the. whale in "Moby Dick” w^s said to
, represent the soul?s' journey through life. One mi,^t venture a similar
paraphrase to describe "Paradise Lost" in its simplest terms* The fall of
, Adam and Eve represent». everyday falls from whatever moral. standard one sets
oneself, the constant lapses from Innocence to oxperience* Hilton could
place all this significance in this, story because, as Stanley Fish observes,
■ “  Colle, op. cit., p. 130. , . '
îffae Progresa Of Poeey. III. 2.,98;.
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for him "all hlotory is a #play of the hl3to|y he &  telling 
rebellions one rebellion# all falls one fall# all hO|?qiem:;the heroism of
24- ' ' 27, 2/-Z--Z;; ‘ 2- ,■"• ., .■’■ • ft, I'. ‘ . / ft K' ■'
Christ.", Among "the. paradoxes of Chrlotien doqtrlne /hoted by Hiee Golie
is "the notion tïiat Adam is, and is in, every.man*"./ 8he'.iilnatrate8 this 
from tho work of, Halph yenning, a contemporary 'of Milton:,^ '^"The Ch^^ 
knows that he was not when wan, and yet -hq-./bel#yeh;X# the;hlnned,#en '-'
! 2B : ' ' , ' Â , . " ; -ft. . ', Z' ; 7-' . Z; 2
Adam did*" M s s  Ferry calls thin equation h e # © #  Adam and'zËyer^an- '
-2' . .>-,2/v‘ 'ftZy- ft. ;• •!'-;■ ,,X:' ".'Z ' ' ' "Z-.'.ft.’. ' ft.
epeolal kind of ; m e t a p h o r * ■//.
The fall from Bd# to âà MpWfect W#ld 'rèndero the'''inevitahl# s i
failures in one’s moral life, after which one starts afresh in the continual
it'ZX ' ' z • .\"ft'fti ■ ’/.■■ "ft'.fts • ' 'T  ' Zft■ 7-,,.oy " ' 22, '-ft/
ot#ggle towards tho good. The time taken to read "Paradise JDont" is the
'
, ^temporal dimension..of.^ the;'/vehicle e%presn#g the time^dimeneion. ^ .
of the 7’ténër"z7(^  described by the above paraphrase)/ it is the time /
I , ft ' -I-  ^ . ' c ' ' -=‘7.^ ‘ j '■' = - ft ■'■ t:.- ' 2' <■,.  ^ , '■ '■  ^ftrr ' . . .{'ft _i X"' , *’ ''’ft ■'/
Jft z/ft/ ■ during7#ibhft,onaJ.falls.!- from,hoping to live up. .to =:a*‘ standard into dibillusion- 7 
mont on falling to do so* However, "Paradise Lost" does not r#oreato the . 
-ft,;,'’' 7 ftftftftunfall#'''8tate'me#ly''tb'''m fall, from innocencbftto c##iehoe*
 ^  ^. ; ft 1967, p. 35.
ftz 1650, p. 12, oit. Col#.e, op. èit.i.. p;,03.ft^ ft.;ft; ftZftft.
ftZ'ftft -ft., ■ , 2 6 . ;  '7 .',ftZftft"ft 2 ,,,.;; ;ft:
.3 ,ft' 7
77.::
 ...  ,%|lMPJ^Æ,M.S4gl<?g.> Harvard, 1963, p. 95 . .. . .
p — •■ ,' ■ .. ' ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ftftft: ' Prpfeoaor Cope 'Wee both Fiwemnfte 1j;Bh^ 'aiiid .tteadideftLostft^ s d
 ^ihg -this' mefe#ot'ftih7ipatial7térms ? ' they:./.obtaih: m7#imaiKy7atruct&©ftby: '7 "z: 
; # w d i n g  #ie m a p # ^ e  defi#ion of%hei^,#u% M r W d / :
ft"'ëub#quent arising.and, re#rr#tionï■ into'literal;#V#ent, ^ once agaih/- ' 
ft.,,merging a central ténor ahd;..W%Glé"in ftsnch ;a way'thatX#enez''continually
. acts-©3’mimesis'of'argipnohtv-”ftZ7Ûbp0V,-op* Oity> p* .76.X-7 z; . 'V.ft7' '". '
. . , '  f t '  ■ ■ 2 , ; f t  , .
":ft..
-ftftft
ft /Æ7 ' .' /' .'ft-.:,-ft -:r i-
. ftft ft.-,2, V -? ft 3 ftftv'
ft
/zZftft ,22- ,ftft - ft '.. 2 - ft..
. , • ' ,  f t ’ -;.,-. ■.1.x,, - i -.ft!
Thé poém aisé; polù# :ih: thé!'d#éot#nZff - à hope.7that'cné he aided 'f#m X-
buteide ih these struggles until eyéniualiy qné attains .to some permanent ;
7 B#téftaf :#ppinéssi;X''^^7hbP©zisp'ihXjoffr#7Hhh^  ^ awareness Z./Xz'.
|he}/paradi80;/ . ft '%ZZi;/i!;’ft....,;;
: V !The BiblibalXstbry/is''àzzrèmàrkahle-.metaphor h#ause'itzis both ah
/■'•'.ft. .2 -.;7 . ft . /.ftft:., " 7 /  ■/■ ftft ' U i ÿ '  '■'■■ ' ftZ- ! /  ' - 7 3  " /'/'-ftZ/ftft: f t / ' f t '7 .. ■ . ."ft . ■->■:'//■ ft"
arohetype (symbolic of all l#er fhlley; and, the hyp6th#ioal7przexpla#^ ;z 
'Xc##X'Of.Xthcse 'laterf fails#.' The''%hhti'^ Pela#an'' doctrihé of '"original bin' :ih;  ^?/ 
"Paradise.'.Loht" mkesX.i#.-'^ '^ 9%X:ndt..hnly literary^mèt^  also,;literary_.Z
' imyth/Zz/Becausé/of- Adam#;sih/i/aliXmén inevitably ''fall from; imooénbé to the ' 
imowled^ of evil* It is only by taking.myth,in#';qo#idei'ation.'tl^
. oan^anàwer;thô,;v#éâft!#es^# bell#7%ithzregard';tb' l%'i#h#;ftëpio'*!;', •- ¥liy| z ;’';z
; .do#;t#XPo#:;^#^^ !#ad©rXsq7
Xooivez theXdifficult';#éstibhX:OfZ-# raokihg'''distihctions*. -'X
' Aocprding to him# '''t%re;;',are.zat.' l'east\:fqur.'',.pboqib#X#^ G^ '%ëÿ::ihtér^
.ft"#’.;çon;■ extract 'the' ,'tenorZftendXMiiav©.'^  a!#tat#ohtv##xtrabt; the■; 'z
- véhiolet. or#:,\'taking Xt#or.,,'a#^  ^ together# Contemplate■ for •'aoc.eptanoe
'or/rëjéctionz'home .statemeht^  ^ their relations or we can accept. or refuse 
the. diïCûtion which #gether #ey would living* ” /v /AltWuAftthis'
may be iph'ilosophichi 'ao'curate/' it ##s;::'nqt! take'-.acc'qhht Xo^ - ' the' Cpbciai, ' 
nature of reli#ous art # :X#iieX ,to:;.approi#'/z
'ft. mate.zzto' the poem ..-'Milton z wrote h' ■non«*^ hristian; missbs ', an/.'important Z part -.'of / '.' ',
H K h . and brdeh#” College @h#ish#'^ i^^ ^^  #76f!
5>Q'.' ■' ■ 'I: ; 7/ ■22.ft:.-;2. - ' -ft;;/..
■;%/Richa#s, ! dp* 'cit*:#z;p* 135#
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the meaning of the poem* The religious artist la cqnsoidue of being net
apart as ono of the faithful*, Does the universality of religlouo art depend 
" ' X ' ' ' "X - ' z ' , ' ' ' '
upon nothing "more, than a readiness to feel and will and live# in certain
reB5?ect3# in aooOrdance with the resultant meaning in. so far as we apprehend
that meaning /  or rather in so far as tîiat meaning apprehends# grasps> takes
hold of usV”^ ^ If this is so# the description falls far short of the full
import of "Paradise Lost” for a Christian* Professor Xlaleoliu Hosp points
out that the whole of traditional Christian theology is "imaginative without#
to the Christian# being imaginary* It derives ultimately not from, a '
primitive or poetic guess at the nature of things but from a divine revelation
of the nature of Cod*"^ ' ' -
, It is obvious,that the term "metaphor” will not suffice as a, solution
to. this problem of belief* A possible description would W  ."mythic meta^ ,
phor#”"^ "metaphor” being the term for its structure as a work of art;
"mythic” pointing out its unique nature which draws upon basic beliefs in ,
tho reader* Milton regarded Genesis as historically.accurate (so far ao
Truth can be revealed to man)* îlis recreation of Genesis Is poetically
true and his supplementing o f the original story with fictional episodes
Poetry and Bopna. He* Brunswick, 1954, p. 213,
An altornative(".oacraiaental metfiphor'Ohae already Been fairly widely
used to describe thé fusion between sign and meaning in a symbol. Malcolm 
Ross sees a disjunction in the symbol, caused by Reformation criticism of 
the Transubstantietion dogma, (ibid# )
/ZZÿZ:^ , - / Z / # / /
%:Z"ft ZftZftZ/77''%:'7A/'Z7M/7//.::2 : / # 7 ÿ % z .Zft;7'7"|,ft, ft,-ft.
'ÏB 'amiogoiw /ô dod’é ' accoï^odation of His nature to m m ’ s imderataMlhg 
/■whéh ZHè ZTovealÿftHiiéoll- in thè Bible.
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The consequences, of the special nature of-_ poetic.XztzuW'af:^ ^^  ^ not only X 
x''"::4héz& in "Paradise Lost" but also-the settings* Hilton sees
'/Hell and'-'Faradise as actual'pladcs even while he lé; oreatihgXthem# T^hiqihe; , 
does by enriching Biblical and traditionally .Ohrlstian,/eferences/ With- a;'"; 
mosaic of pagan legend and literature* This technique /Mllz^W^'[Studied: in' 
detail in lilton’szcreation'uf. Paradise.-'"'. Here the-useXdf-everyday/qferenbas ,
■, In building up hie version of I M 1 are -tte/hW ■ examined# ■
Each of these places is a metaphor for à étâte ofzthe soul# just as thé 
. whole 'poem' Is a metaphor fqr the soul’s pro'gress'' &om one'of these states
. " . 2  ' -Z' 7,. " ..V ;  g g
' to another. HeaVen ond,:Ilell .are.thezbthical choices for I#n situated in 
. gPé&dièe*X z$he indoflniteness-" of"#11 ton?,s- outline., of"Béavén -is due’ to/a-moreJzgv 
./Z'''7imi^ 0tmt;r^  .thmzthé'/practica/diffioult^ that hiblidal visions ,of 7,a /
2 ,heaven/p'^ ye&^ ^^  with preoiéUs''SténW''bsu'never'sepa^^ Xg/
themselves from implicatl03:)&X^ 7 earthly riches* , Thé .ÿëal/WssmziS' 'that itX'-; 
';wbuië7g%^ 7çou Hi^ rtoh’sz view that.-heaven:'is-Still to be attained ■•by
r3;man,fqÿ;h^:-to tfÿ-'to'.obnvcy the experience of heayënfeaé he does for hellg ' z 
■ thereby.allqWinW^za:^ adër to experiehcecand 'therefore^  httain
,6è">
. If^ . ottlÿv^ tempûrari?^ ^^ ; '■}' ^hroui^ • hla : experience-;■ pf '-Patradiee,. i!an --pan. 
Have/'pcfeev-idea of '^the '^Inoompàrable; joÿe-ÀOf.|lieaven*.cHnt^  He oliooæs .Bell;,
■V'N'
'_^ :'_fin}"%àding\tHej;ppem ^^ p'va^ prelaiDeariim'-Gt -
. ' d o W i % i o n { p f U l e i I V : ' " ' ; t n e  ;p0éa:^ 'shcü^  in %jéIl\,b.eoàuee:"'
■ reader* 5\;fa%leH':etate»^  %iiH Satan hé aeoendeÿthrpügH the
OHaoP-ofXex;^ rienpè'..,1^ P^ 'a-'3^ n^e Golden '
•;;;igp,yj/^ rbadia^ ’:phiXd^ ^^  gden,: ^ AH;-'I&pféaeor: Hpnis, Martg pay8i:v-i, ^,;‘’
: %; "tHe aptibn movep from ::tHe';#rld w© know toimrd the ; inward Light by which *
. '''màn;iW;-W#Hl©d:-tp/'G©è: tx ;paradie0 ithnt j-iie© tdthin-;the^ --céntér-,pf\the^  noemÿ.:;-;'-^ \
: -and - within -th©-e0nt©r,;,of the^mi#' -f^d/memory;#. the compopition^ --
: of'%thépe,.p%tended; metaphor©y,_#e^ '©noohnt^ ^^  a paradox. (©Imila^ -ip the,;--.v„ -f
' ;pneatipn;:pf ;© put';pfirâè$; mentioned in Chapter, IV) that. not only ':
.'■ /'Héil \bnt''PéradieO: aleP ''ie^ ç^rèated-, ont' oB^ pné'*a;oM6tlo;'fallen mperioncél;;-:
{'At':the%p# Heaven, Helk.Ühaoé-;'and' -Paradiae"'imy he;.'regarded! atà*-':-
j;....:-%otahle,:%magee**\of^  ^apirituâl'.ptatear Jhis dpnblenesB -of -the-'metaphprTe:,!;,; '
refprenpp-'- ip well ©ummed-.ti^  ^ açcp^t,\pf •^ HelX;|' ’fLitoraily,
" Wi^ maÿv'eayV*5'.tiieP fallen woi^ ld are need, to-.describe;.HpllVand'W^
.--;'''rthe-falien,'hn#lo'f!\.Ttoyg$^  ^ and actuality'*,;'; But’ essentially:!this;.
, !-'"'-.J ,B Broadhent; considers '"'.that! the - sun^pc0t^ !-';-(dl8ouH .ahpVe
;■ Chapter 11 ) aocpmplishés "-the'h'dptrast' with 'Eel’l''and;'_ÿaradlsç;-tbat'!Heaveh'
.: -/:':only'\:sum©BtedV^ '^'!\BrcadWht»2'r8pm^
A, 5 ■
;; ' v w h o l e , ■ 'r/ =
:-\;'v belief ip^thie Hell he -preatea. ie.'eafefhlly;phras .;':.vv'!.. 'Va.;'
"Prôfæodr 'firai;;twov’booke^  :*Paradise:: Lost* " "
' - rhe-felt:.hièséif'.tô:''hKropres an,.aotml .lîell.not untruthfully*Moot ■':
': bpniinéntatora. séé " two kinds ..of hell inV'^radise . L o s t ■ psyohologioal C:. -'' 
/,;■/ and't#'.' localv-r>iÊlth ..Joseph ;Ei vî^can^nèen^four ':heils/lh. the 'poem, - a 
_:::!more:'usual view., is:';;that .ef-iErnOst'-^olAhzer',,'.dietlngi%ishesAtho' -..
', '■';;gopgraphibal ^ ' spirituai -ènoi'V^  ^ iMÿhoè'-'traoep: these..''^  ;_:.'■
.,':#o.,view^  •:beparatélÿ^ th^  ^ \.''#n8ÿ-'AntônidY:: .
;,T;\<yîWsba' gaVe' a:'soh6lastiG^ \troatment; to :the' gedgrai^ io'ai.iheil;, Horrifies,'■ 
treatments qf .hell, mo)ii''aQ,..'Hehry:^  PT'o^mnting Tophet, .or,:' A,!.
.Terrible :hesori0içh:;.qf ;Hell,:\.'Ahle:t.b\ . and: Gmse x;?"'
. 'gnai^ e^ ::&nd:::Tremble'^  caused a reaction :.;agaihet;:suqh :.lnterpre^ . -
: tations of the place of punishment *'.\.:;.8#uel: Pord .hqo^e ; hopelessly. .I'v 
opnfune(l''i%i.Ilia' attempt:.to deny.:.'the'phyèici^ .-tortures?qf;heil.*^ ' : , A s . . r
,.;.' :'..;,.;J ThesA ÿowi*;;.he%l*.rwe'.':.Xa)...tKe.'.9%tex^ jÀmiâÜ- :
'. merit;, (b) the :&tér^ï'hèll'' that:;lé:''the,.';Sebt’'..of '6in::and a . base' - of; :ppé%tiqn8 
' ' for the'''pr6pagati6h:.6f evil; (o) the'-hell-^ -bn^ earth,, and (d) the psÿchblogicai 
_ .::,;:hellv:::- "Wilton*a:F d u W n - O n e i H e l l , Z 0 / \ m è ^ r m k l ^ S
Mundoituh Bxblioatlo. lohdon. 1663. - \:\:y
p -w s ^
Prôfèæbr Hughes poih^ ''.odtr■ ' Miltbn * s'? héll :çhouïd.' bb. oôkpared 'ûot ;.with ; - 
; ' v | a :rath^ ,-#hn':Eali*;c%nnjhi©■ wà]^lng.kagM
dèspàir, "wherein : w#t have they gained, hut to that hell ; which was Within ?
' /:thémî;:.à\second'Bèil.IwitHWt!'^  ^ '^4üà£'?boriCïépt'iiè^ sufimiedlup?!^  '.■ ;;VW--
?:\. .;3rdh#ent.;;';\^  thin^ppm^juô^ but a state ! of :hèiiig ■' ;■ â; =
;? which pVèrtâkës ' differentVcharacters- wherever they% ère all through the ■ r- 
\ htdiy^ J*?/';v#milarl^  .'Frye,. obseryë8'?th%t.i:thesë; torments^hre'#-:^
metaphors for the aiigulsh Of a chosen isolation from God. In his Institutes. 
Galvin wrote that "It is not a question of a real fire; anguish 'ah^ i^ jtbment 
r? ' are:}.figuratiy^  rëpyéBëhte'd to us" under corpdreal,;images* Therefore, ; 
.'-■Milton’s hoiiyis?Ya?fi^ratiW.:repr^^ 'of-'the. neuropiS?:'-and:''."nhgst'"y
: ? : If one rega:ras: the local ïïel^ ^^  fallen Mpn’s misery, : a-
. the 'psyohblo^oafchëïlc'of ::§atsh'^  ^ ■ viewed-as a '-èshorthaï^  ,;v"v" '
■.;:dep^ ding-up and ref siring hack to, thë-;larger ; metaphor. This" is; the 
•. -typidal 'meiai)horipal\:''S^  ^ "Paradise host : '! a mapraposmio metaphor :
. ;/;■■ buhS’umes.' other-,'tnicrppbsmic m e t a p h b r s ' i t s e l f  'rather iike: a '..%pst?'Of 
hoxes"? One inside'the other, or'-, to use an organic metaphor, like Browne’s
B Heaven upon Earth' and Characters of Vertues and Vicea. cit. Hughes,4
p. 8? iMarlowe * s l#phls topheles ij^ pliëè; that. Hell is only the deprivation ; , 
of the bcatifip  ^
 ^Broadbeüt.3:^ ^^ ^^ %^  Hell:" BIÉ 21; (1954) pp. 169-70.
Institutes. Ill, x%y,)i2, cit* Frye. God. Man and -Satan,: 1960» pt; 40.






d©eor;lption of' th© "Gfiyon/' mentioned in Chapter IV* ■
The .relation between the geographical and the epiritupl: hells is a 
major source of Irony, in the same way as the local irqny, employed by the 
.fallen ongels (as in the punning in the TJar in Ileavèn) recoils against them 
in the overall context of the poem* #en,gMtan ÿeachqs ;the hurning^qhore, 
ho'tolla BeolK;ehuh that he possesses:,
A ndnd'îiot to he changed by place or tliàqv >: ^
The mind is its own place, and in ||seif .. 1, !
' C M  mko a heaven of hell, a_ hell -bf heavbn. ! 
VJhat matter where# if I be still,the seim© *
The irony is that his mind is influenced by place, for hie inner hell burns 
' ' ' !
oven more strongly i n  tliq.pri^sM^e/Qf .gobdî/ "as from, thé hateful siege / . 
Of .oontrories♦ ". (ix# 121 ^J-^^'Tpie-intbrior helliia’ "an';,extromo thatî-ls'"-.'
ultimately inexpressible but can bé.approached, by myth4ah4?meta|&
Milton first creates-the extended .-rnqtapher. of-a.' loca,l';hëll#"''ér^  
state of being in Man. As MIsb, Ma'oOaffrey obaery#,- ^ "Liiton*^v%iasslcaï*vt' 
Hell has proloptic force in ’Paradise Lost* as a-forecast of the woes of 
humanity." ^ After creating it, he then compresses it to convey the innor ’ 
turiaoil of characters within th) poem* : FqrAatM#^:^ ".-the 'hot'^ e^ll ■whiohf 
almys In him burnp!*f --'A V :■■ t.D-
41' ' ' '-X . ; "1'-9aA ' 7 .
Another example of the macro'^ mioroooa^ Tio ^ metaphors : would be the. tears 
wopt by Adam and Eve: "a world of tears;'? "another fléod;" '''"a\''tr6ubiéd:(-'(
sea of passion",(XII, 6 2 ^ 1  XX, 796 ff.j' X, 718; IX, 1121 ff.)
Arnold Mtein, Answerable. 8ty)e. himeapolis, 55*
Y'f, IVG#::I##ff#yg..p;-85'/ ■à; ' ^
#1% Z#? r  '
. ■ , ■  : :ii®:r£, ; '■ :
. , Which way I fly is hell; ny self m  hell; '
A.nd in the lowest deep a lower deep' '
3till tlireatening to devour me opens wide, '
To which the hell X suffer seems a heaven.'
i n ,  467; IV, 75-8). ' . . ,
This external‘hell is created out of refercnoes to everyday experience. 
It is both political and military* %tan’s demeanour is th?\t of an aging# 
careworn and corrui>t politician# his face exiorossing "considerate i>ride / 
Waiting revenge" (l# 600 ff.)# mirrored, in his deputy (and "yeswiian") 
BeelEîebub* (IX# 3 0 2  f t * )  He acts.out the role of the exiled leader# 
sorrowful at the losses sustained ty his faa^ thful followers. (I# 609 ff*)
The Hellish Council# carefully channelled to give, the decision which the 
leader wishes# is closely modelled on earthly ones* Satan’s speeches are 
a tif^ eue of political half-truths# introduced in parentheses and meekly 
accepted by his : auditors in the flow of rhetoric. He elleglos that God was 
secure on thq throne , of heaven before their rebellion#-/whether "upheld by 
old repute / Consent dr custom*?* (I# 639r40) One has no time to interject 
that# if, the fallen angels are ultimately invincible# ao too are the oneo 
in heaven# and bo victory is impossible* Even then# one has been tricked 
into argi.dttg on his false premise that sin does not bring corruption to 
their essence* ' ; --.y.A:':
An obvious example of Hatan’s skill as a politician is the manner in 
which he forestalls any last’?*minute volunteer for the mission he has claimed. 
(XI# 467 ff*) In raising his followers’ spirits# he supplies ideas that 
are easily recognisable as Heo-stoioal# recalling the philosophic stance of
. ' .": - \ - ' '-' - - . 
the Blisabethan tragic hero*^^ At these pointa* the roles of politician
; ■■•..;i’;^ ^^  ‘ : c% 7 - S' A'j; ;_A„ '?V, % T"; ^ M - C  :,/''., 'v-',-I . ' , y ' ; ' , . ’, ' ‘ ' '
and military leader coincide* Books One and Two ore alniost tacitly
conotimctod on,the military metaphor,made,explicit by Kophacl in the
prologue.to hie account of the War in'Heaven! ' '
. * -4 what surmounte the reach 
Of human eeneë# I shall delineate eo, ,
: ' '.By likening spiritual to corporeal fom)s# ' ,
; As may expresa them beet* ' 4c ■
■. '• ■■■ , , (V, 571-4)'^
However# the levels of metaphor are eubtly. varied: the language of the
extended metaphor,.in seventeenth-century with côntoïnporary military terms,
' ' \  %  ' : . ' ' ' ' - '
while that within the olmilec is archaic*' (I, 579 ff*# X#. 763 ff*),-
' ; " ' ' '' ' ' ,
There is perhaps a In5.nt of Iron^ r in ' Hilton’s - version of the
'
."ouerpraisunge" tradition* In accordance *with this# Satan’s forces -are 
said to dwarf the mightiest on earth, both Giants and heroee^ , making them 
eeom by comparison the "Infantry" of pyeriicB* ;Milton.indulges a similar 
pun in the magic reversal of this statement, undercutting hi^ former praise: 
Behold a  wonderÎ ; they but now who neemed , , ‘
See Helen Gardner’s classic statement of this, in her essay "Milton’s 
’Satan’ and the Theme of Damnation in Blizabetl^ mn Tragedy," A*B« Barker (ed): 
Hiltqp!^ , .;„ Modern Essays _ in ■Criticiiqgtt* ' N*ï* * ~ 1965» pp* 205-^ 217*
15 ' , ,
^  His further pi^ eoulation that earth be a "shadow of heaven" is
recognisably Platonic* Milton’s heaven does'not depend on localised metaphor<
By allowing the reader to hear God and Christ speaking (by a poetic
/'accommodation"), he comes close to the beatific vision and 1ms a foretaste
of heavoh* To provide the reader with more (by appealing to the senses more
strongly, porixaps) would,be making the p£itii to.heaven seem shorter end
easier than Hilton thought it to be*
-  74 -
In bigheso to ourpàas Barth’s giant-souB . >
How less than smallest dwarfs in narrow room 
Throng numberleooI like that pygmean race 
Thus incorporeal spirits to smallest forms >
■ 1 . ; Reduced their shapes'immense* and were at
Though without number etill amidst the îiall ,
Of that infernal court*
(1,777-792) ,
Thus, Hilton uses material drawn from the reader’s experience of literature 
or life*'' '  - ■ "■ f- ' ■ ' ^
' ' . h ' ' '
Bomo references are very carefully developed* 'While Baton’s spear,is , 
compared to a Horwégian pine, his followers acclaim his banner with "A 
forrcat huge of spears»" their "serried Bhields in thick- array / Of depth. 
immeadurabie" suggesting its under^owth* (l, 547-9) This. "foMest," 
formed by angels previously compared to fallen leaves, is in fact, bare,, 
scathed by Heaven’s fire# (l, 692 ff.) The,similes are double-edged and 
employ disparaging overtones to guide the reader in his evaluation of the 
tenor. Earlier the fallen angels were compared to the flotsam and jetsam 
, of Pharaoh’s forces, in the "faXlen-leaves" ,simile. , Now, when Satan 
* uplifts his spear, they arise like a plague of locusts summoned by Hoses’ 
rod to obtain from Pharaoh the freedom of the Israelites to depart from 
*’ his land. - - ?  ' ' ' . , ‘ ;.'?p, ' , ,
Similarly, careful preparation is made for the powerful, yet accurate,
simile for Satan’s oheefing effect,on his cohorts* First of all, their .
' " ' ' ' ' ' ' '
looks .are "downcast and damp" with signs ’’obscure" of "some glimpse of 
joy." (X, 522) This has the slightest suggestion of .dull, misty weather
with the occasional ray of sunshine... Then, Bàtan is compared to the weak,
'  ^ . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' : 
nowly-risen.onn when it "Looks through the horizontal misty air" or when in
/n..'
eclipse. (I, 594). Finally, whenTthe:lIelli8h"'Gou#iî(%q c a
decision m d  Batan has offer©##. toiortoke^ - ,#m - arduous? mission# hiê '’ '.? 
followers# as It were, "brighten?up,". -§u#%W when the evenin^ vB^ s^hiMëi'x^ ';'^  3 
through dark clouds, it is greeted by,birdsong and the bleating 'of^ ahimhie. 
Here a strict application of the simile would discover at least some 
ambivalence towards this worship rendered by the fallen angels to their 
leader; ; while the "clouding" of Satan’s glory throu^ qin p#oludes a , ; 
comparison with the noon*»day sun* ' ... 4 '? :,...4'.4' -4. ':
All these comparisons make a virtue but of the nocebsity that hell y iiC ^ 
must be described in earthly terms* Yot Milton does often remind the 
reader that hell is an extended metaphor* The falleh army march to music 
in the Dorian mood "such ab raised / To highth of noblest temper heroes 
old" (l, 551 ff*) and assemble "in guise /' Of -warripra' bid, xiFlth ordoxied 
spear and shield* " (I, 564-5) Blmile becomes almost interchangeable with ^
disguise, both because pif the devils’ habit of :assuming simpes nOw they y 4
- chave lost their true identity and also, because -of ..the .'overall 'context:;bf '4 ■
..zZ .  ^ V . '
extended metaphor* ■ . 4.:. -4 "
Bee Chapter 2 for Satan’s/lmiitatioh:of^ thê/:sun-sy^  ^ for '.Gbd*-- Dr- . 
Fowler comments on this passage that "the ominous solar eclipse présagés 
not only disaster for creation but. also the doom of the Godlike-.iuler' fw.4 ' ?# 
whom tho''bttn.was a\t#dittbnai syxabol." / If Tolattd;waa;correbt, :#m;rGdn^ , ÿ  
king equation ■ms'made by Charles IX*0 Licenser for the Frees*
> op* cit*, p* 497* Fowler’s interpretation is reinforced by the language Y
;.'.?v;desoribing ÏKdèm.. and'; Eve when thoy'fi#t appear "Godliî^'b r e p t , i * ' ' v 4 -' 
naked majesty seemed lords of all*" Even the sun-metaphor is submerged
:p : r '± ï i tWs eulogy* "for in their looks divine / The imago.of their gioribus'"':^ '-^
:/ ../maker shSne" (IV, 209-92)*’ The metaphors ore porteht8<of;-th W'i
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Thofo ia a  continual flux between me^ tapliorical lovola, , Extended ■ 
metaphor merges into local metaphor,'just as' simile shades Into disguise
f , t - <■ ' -
17 ' ‘ '
later i n  the , In the extended metaphor, thé devils are described
as, occupied in mining and within this, are compared with a party of men 
digging ditches.,and ramparts* (l» 675 ff*) Again, within the mining 
’ episode, a sudden metaphor - "ribs of gold"! (690) - equates men’s
idolatrous, pursuit of gold with a perverted view of God’s creation of Eve,
-  . ’  ,     , ' . I
sug^sting that fallen man’s lust for woman treats her as an object to be 
coveted, not as a person* In the ensuing description of the construction 
of Pandaemonium, the comparison with organ-music suddenly becomes literal. 
The devils’ work is actually accompanied by music*
Within the extended metaphor, comparison can thus become actuality*
Similarly,, the vers© moves slowly from the onomatopoeic description of the
' • , „ ■ ■ . 
uir inside Pandaemonium as "Brushed with the hiss of rustling wings" (I,
: ' ' 4 \ "
/ 768) to the traditional bee-simile# It is as if the intense aural
realization pressurised the poet’s imagination into the’concreteness of
simile* Within,this bëé-éüaile, thé political metaphor - "expatiate and
confer / Their state affairs" (I, 774-5) - reappears from thé extended
; . ' ' ' ' . . ' ' ' . /   ^ .
metaphor of Hell, reminding the reader of oimilar jocular metaphors in
 :/...... 4 .4 : ,      ^ \
■ Virgil) { b Georgies IV. • . ■ ,
Disguise becomes fallen simile, when Batau sits "like a .cormorant" 
(XV, 196) and stalks in the garden like a ferocious tiger. (iV, 403 ff *, 
espec. 406-8) On© holds the ideas of simile and disguise in suspension, 
since they change into, one another when one attempts to categorise them*
Another instaiiqe of the maorbeosmlo motaphbr appearing- within the 
mioroodGmio . h is f oimd in ! Book Twq whore th© ini^tary ; gamqa of thé .
; ''deyilB prefigure ?thq. % r  ;in'vHe.ayeh,; partioularly^in .theii* rippihg,,;Up. of 4 
hill$4 (ll, 553 if. ) Their- -pley a motaphorrfor 'their• oériqù» '.
4 ooenpation hp,ysol# T^he^ Wjkàphw ^ is'■ reverMd';'by. Raphhel’G'.paradqX'"44;:'
that, this'oMlous/ecoupation^ of the .dévile made; hWah/'mr-0éëm\'?’a'.-6ivii\. 4/
' #me'! hy/'homparieoh* !(yi,y667.)4this- Way, .metaphor-^ metaphor
■in eqoh./qompler phtterhe: that':^Paradiee ib'et%mightjdetiflab 
. not "Nature*n nest of bores,?’ in Bonne# phraee, but Art# neet of boxes•
4,4;. V'.;:4M^M*V#Tillyard_ sees Vthe world of vague mental bhaos't found by the 
_;eipl6rihg parties ^ of dWils : as"'**the. reàlity underlying the ':'p;#oih^  
qocmpatims M  the devils " have been trying to, solaoe end drug'./;4-,.,




' This metaphor of-Faradls© may be considered In the of Huskin#
' r ' ; " ' . 4 ' .
/.:, distinction between,"oompooition" énd "imaginative creation»" Yet this
' 'v, ' ' ' ,
. ' theory rests on thé doubtful aeeumption that originality la valuable per. so
aincè the phrase *?imagimtive creation" implieo that it le 'superior to
"oompooition" beoauee of an originality lacking in the poet who n v v m ^ ^ B
' ' . \ ' ' / o ' ' - '
materials to hand* J*L* Lowôs’ olâooic otudy Tjie Road, to; jCanadu shows
Colorldge# poetic ima^nation at work in a tmy ' oimilbr' to î'iiltôn# when •
■; .rocronting Ihradiae# However, thé rhetorical division of oroation into ,
, ‘ I, ' , ’ i ' ' ' ' %  ’ ‘
"inventio" and'"disposltlo" lauccossfuXly rooolveo this question# "Invontio"
 ^MoU.oyn' Pafntei^ a. Part IV» ctq^ eo^ olly Oîian* XXV, cit., .Broadbent,^ p» 172.
• 2nd ©chi#, 1930 :mv» 1951- In dealing with a sVicrod, subject, Hilton#
,: ohoico of rmterials is more strictly ^ ^pvomad by doconm than Coleridge’a in 
. ; order to avoid heresy and to enjoy tlco continued confidence of his readers#
' Bo b’Üloorb.^ s definition of. the five procedurek from De Invontiope 
' 1 » 7; 9, clt* W»3* Howell# 3?ogic and Idietoriq. .^ nglan^ *. I^ OO-IVOp.. D#L»
' 'y"01ark’ defines *?invèntio" ■ as "the art of exploring the'material to discover 
all tho arguments which may be brought to boar in support of a proposition 
‘/'and in refutation of tho opposing^arguments," and "dispositio" os "tho art 
of arranging # o  material'^ n^thkred for presentation to kn. audience»**
' (Hhotono and Poetry Ip ,the^, /lonaisshnce. ÎI.Y», 1963, p* 37) ' Tho diotinotion 
/ ■ between merely re-orderlng sources imd intelligently diocoverii^ fl something 
‘ •. 'new,. is ‘ not, Idst;. Aristotle dietingîiishes between ■ axtistio. and ‘non-artistic 
proofs: "The one has merely to be Used, the other liao to be invonted." 
(Mictorlqn» Git# Howell, p* 68) Once tiieso-two sta'b^ jo aro .complete, the 
jjoèt#-, work. in..£ Just .boglmln^^ for .’ho. has,, still %to.. tackle theL"elooutio" or.., 
stifle# ' In practice, each stage 'merges into the other. , ' '
79'
is th©. Gcarohing for material id thin one’s iraagiaatlon or one# sources» '
-
Acoording to Rittenhan, the good poet will Mv© many alternatives from 
which to cho'oBo* "Diapositio" ' is the arranging of the materials in the ' 
host possible order»' , . -
, It Biay he cleduood from this, that >literaxy dotedtive-work, or source*- 
study, can throw valuable light on a work of art* The author’s major source'
< * ’ ' ' ' 'î ' \
. is his personal experience. Thus Sainte-Beuve went so far as to say that
 ^ - 4 ; 4 4 .
1 ,' ' ' ' I . ' ° ,
a critic should first learn everything poooible about a irork and its author,
Including not only.data about soiu:*oos, but also about tho .writer’s life rnid^
 ...........
onvlronment# After this, the critic has still to make the imaginative leap
, ' y ' ' ' 4' '' ' ' ' " , ' ' ' ' '
into tho work* ' ’ .
■ '  •■'■' ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ .  ; - 4 .' • ■ ■
■ ■ ■ 'A study in this manner of the hexamernl ’ sources shows Milton .making
choices about what ,to reject and what to include* From these choices one
can see a pattern emerging* There is a rational spirit at work in hie
rejection of the more fanciful detoils of the Jewish commentators/ He
only Includes the literal tip of the iceberg of allegory* This is consistent
Sister Mary Imà Oorcoran, Milton.#. Paradise, with reference -to ■the.:..-'. ,^
, Hqmpioral Bopz^ egs* .Washimxtont 1945* According to Professor .Harold Finch, _ 
Milton had no direct acoesB to the güohar or to the classical rabbis., 
("Hebraic Style and Motifs in Lanauam and Style in Milton. (éOs)
IW& and Shawoross, N*Y#, 1967, p. 34 J  ' . , _
r ' ' ' ' 4
^ Corcoran, op. oit. Chap III, conclusion., Thus, Migfidrashio commentators 
□aid t)iat the paradisal trees could converse with each other and with man. ,
' Not all Jewish commentators were fanciful* The eleventh oëntuiy writer,




■' . with his Interprctnti# #  ’’the, spiritathat; giveth life" "asj,faith'. aM/het?- /'"' ' ?"
aq'fl#mtlva'##mntarj/'m/ ' \'Mi#0l%cOaffreypréféré to 8t , - *
/f?Axiguétihè to l i # # m t e  hlltonWc?#ti##$ "tMse ,B'#hllke-^ f (Iht'exTz'o*' 
tatiohej may be lawfully understood by paradise-.taken/lh: a Spiritual sense, 
X>roviclod that thO> hietorj»* of the true local one he ao flritiy/hqlieved*"'^  •
Théliteral truth of Bcripturo la primary*., Mtaile: - auqh/as tho (four y rivers . 
offapadloe are inolude&'/.wlthput inaidatihg/hxrF.^ ;^  allegorioal
interpretation, Nearly all t W  ;pl%te .%Wntio#d 'in -^ tho ga'rdén'have.-ah
.::omhl0matioal meaning, hut it le eelddm/made. ekpiicit. Ohé may attribute
44V:': ' . .44."'"/ ..'^4 4 4 :: ': ^
; thle..,hot only tp,Miltoh#;?théçlogloal''/é#nd#i#^^ to hie inetlnot
as a poot *- tho explicit io so often prosaic^ '
, ’The.|Saorcd pqet,:.!©?coWciouo;©f.a^spcciel reéÿo#lhllity:'#^^ the veMcle
of'tWth*'/:\lIp purports/to oommuulcate m  ordérecï/and"'-meaningful view of the
woxdd* As a result, ..he :■ must he ./pârticuîax^ By /ecxixpulou^  ^in hie choice of
imigee# 40né;way 'of? over theé. té4thé/'t^e éf;imagoo with ;
_knom_;hi#iifiOhhO#'4 Whiïo tho'/i'cUhtain/my hmre- '?? 4 4 ^
%'/ ÎLE* MucGal^m^',’’Milton-:and %##tive? Interpretation,,of ,!tW Bihle,^
' ■, S aSaS,» XXI'I»' '1'96t.-2;».,.pp.» ' 397-415» This e#ay r%io#/ thé^important %ûééMon' ; " "
 ^of;'how far Hiitoh# ,vieim^ 0n the Intei^retàtiOh- qf the .%ihle: enter '%ntO;hi%:?.: 
use of iiietaphor in poetry and, in particular, 'religious /poet#, y '#cGàlï%-':;;4 
% ' riÿitïy eoys that o n e hé?'cautious about: uéin#,.%Iilton;’;a vie# ' J??'"?' 
' '4 Bcripture'-ae a 'guide,,io hié ':VÏéwé: On litOmry/ thOci^ '* 4Thia topic iO;<.die- 
' 4 4 é ü # # i n : 0 h # e r & W  ;?\rw4;:\:y44''
7 ■' , ■ ' ' •
4" ">■' Tuve>^  B 3 Chicago,-1947» p* 47*
ai
various symbolical meaning© (aometimee standing for CUriot), it always has 
the B\ythiqal meaning of fruitfulness in the gushing water.
. ' ' A desire''for sUoh artistic control over the meanings of'images resulto, '
for,Milton as well As for the Elizabethans» in a Astreso upon the ideational
' • , ' ■■■■'.<> % ...
element even in ©ehsuous images*" when a writer pays greater'attention to
' the implications of each imc^ ge, he tends to particularise its significance.
Thomas faricinoon.hns described this process taking place in Yeats’s use of
# 0
the sun and moon symbols in his early poetry. Against the diversity of
 ^meanings which may. still be expressed throu# the developing symbol one may
set the growth'6f émblem» which become the repository of a single meaning. ,
' The. emblerilatio image provided Hilton with materials imbued with this
"ideational content." Even while Milton renounced oxplicit allegorization
. of the garden, he reaped the fiuits of centuries,of hexameral^exe^^esis that
Invested his garden with more, than .sensuous'overtones. \ In Hilton# Paradise,
the pagan and Oliristian gardens unite in a.dance of Bprihg; and Autumn. The
"hortus oonolusus" from the.Bong of Bolomon ilises with the Hesperian garden.
Hilton# Eden is a Golden Age metaphor, in th© tradition of Baint Bonaventure,
,_4 ;, 4 ■  ^ .
where there "is no plantation save of eternal.causes . . .  And the soul is
a paradise in which is planted the Bcripture* And it has innumerable
owectnesses and,beauties, whence it is Written #n enclosed garden, sister
q , ■ , . ' '
, ; r.Ibid; . • ■ . •„,■■ , ... - - ,.
iijh® Sun and the Boon In Yeats's'Early Poetry.". K.P.. L. (1952), 
pp. 50-58. ' ■ ‘
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' my bride* * ' A ;gaJ.'don in which eecramentai myf^ torios and opifitual 
intelligences, Where,flows e fountain of spiritual emieoionn; but tho 
gardon is enclosed and the fountain sealed, for it does not lie open to 
tho oinful, but to those of whom ’God knowa that they ^ ire his**"
The perfection of the garden figures, forth tho pristine purity of soul .
pooseosed by our first parents* The Neoplatoniat would invert Verlaine * s
■ ■ ' ■ ■ . ' ' ■ " ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■  12 motujphor "Votre a.me est un i^aysagcchoini *■* *" In Fetor Bterxy# "A
’ Cateohiam»" the reply to the question *Nhat is Parttdioe?* is;
Paradise was the Similitude and Freoenco of Ood in. the i?hole ’ 
Creation* Tho Creation was a. Gardent' - All the Creatures were Divine 
Flowers in tMs Garden, anicmted with a Divine Lifo, cloth* d with a 
' ■ Divine Doauty,, breathing a Divine Sweetness#, ïhrery one did be/ir the 
- Figuré of, and answer to a Glory in the Face of God: ' The Face of ‘
God was a Sun, shining with all its glories upon those.Flowers, 
distilling its,own Influence upon them, attracting their Swoetnonses 
to itselfÎ descending into thorn, dx-awing, them up into itself. Thus 
■ was the Divine Similitude,'and the Divine Presence in,tho Creation, 
the Earthly Paradise; In the midst'of Han stood this iYn'adiuej I n  
the.midst of, thié paradise Man walk’d . ■
'4 ' ‘ - '
Here are the miorooosmic and mncrocoaraio paradises* While 8terry allegorises
the mVioroaosmic-Paradise, MXton achieves, a Comparable effect through tho
"sovxvm Planter" metaphor,, through the embleiaatic tasks of Adam.and Eve, and
' throu^ the sim-symbol for God* ‘ Milton’s creation of the extended Kietaphor
Sermon XVII, p. 110# 'An example of this popular kotaphor is seen in 
Henry Vaughan# Houn/;, of .Olives,: "let thy’spirit blow upon my garden, that
the npice thereof may flow out." Git* Euth Wnllerstqin, Studies in Seven- 
teenth Century ^ Poetic. Ifiscomin, 1950, p#. 242. -
’'4 .  ^ '
If * Glair de lAine* The Poetry of France* ed* Boase, p.. 95. (Vol* III)
' .1 % ' ' .
, Git. Martz, The, Parndiee.. Within, p* 33* ‘ :
-  6 3  -
A ,£j.-4'-:4' : ■ ■', %?/ '_'/ * ' . , '''"' ' ■--'--r'A 4 4  ■' A 4 'w44.;-'
Mw44jÿ^44j^r, 4%%^ '.,, . ? -/#%\:4%#%;?2'44#4'^^
'■ of Prxaclise■ rostox’oo ub tomr)orarJ,Iy to tho.utifalIon state,; while, tho
conditioml tense (the ’if only’ of Batan’e presence, of God’s prophecy in
; 4 %  ' 4 ? ' 4A= ■. * 4  ' ,- ■' % 4.^ "  A4; - ' . ■  ^4  %. A’'A’'a^ A ■ .AV.-' .'-..AAA:. \  ,.;■ : V  . A?/' 4/ /
; \ ' Book 1 fî tliat man vlilX fnll^ and o^ u^ ko ojcpoilonoe of tho fallen vrorld)
/■|A, #emoveB It from the realms qf, fantasy. Onoe the unfàlléh'1©:. reatoredyrto 'us. 
by the Inepired narrator, thb garden ■ opened, the fountain unsealed - like '
', 4 r 4'. 4.! '■'■ a""'- .Y ' -i: L .'- riv A', ^ ' f ^  ^ . Y: ' .4=;- ('-A ' :. , " 4 .,- -. ^ 4'... 4 ', \..J "’ -'A.' . ' ' ^
; 4% our felcon-eyos blinded by oin Milton, Aby thé progreon of .hie fable, A a -
' ' dompreosoB the extended methphor into microeoemio metaphor; the unattein- ; '
able Pax'adioe without Is'lost, but the psradlso within may ho attained, the -
' - '■ , .' 4 '
V:.AA V?A !■ ' ' . j \   ^ ,;.f. , ' _,J>A '"-A;|AA' ' •' , .'A'-'
. ’îlortum pr'srvnm in monte deliciosnm’ of Bonavontnro*b Hexaomeroh. In A
4 I'rofooBor Itetz’o,,words, "the action moves from the world .we know toward ' ' a
- the inward Light by which imn i$ enabled to see a Paradiae tlmt lies within ■
' . A V  A A \  4 ^ .  4 ’- r  ' ' M  ‘ ' ' ' 4  ' 4  c  ^ ^ 4 "  A
the center of the poem, and within the center of the mind and memory*" 4
... ; -AGonsisteht with the-nouKvllogorioal'nature of Milton’s Paradiso is his
. /  ' \ 'Â ' " . ' \  : ' ' . ' '44-4
‘ use of :detaiiB from contomporary books on travel and discovery* This irould 4
add overtones of immediacy for hxo contemporaries*' Paradise, like th©' 
Bermudas, in within reach* , This of course creates the additional problem 
?4 V  4a A . :  of, pnoparlyi..distnncing Paj^ adise* However-the belief in Genesis as a
, historical Ubcumcnt would mean that this use of accounts of voyages of ^  ^:
, discovery would be less startling to the^  soventoonth-contury reader than it? 4f
'4
rj'..L.: , seems; to a reader'of'.the: tweatieth;. century. In the Introduction to hi;
I v - ' v ' ■....    .'....' ,   , . ' ... ' ■ ............. '
a .„A4'
A44/A4
edition of the sonnets, !Dr Honigmann notes that "the poet# contemporax^ lea
Nallorstoin, op, oit,, p, 240-1* ’ ^
V3 'Martz, op, cit.;, pp, 115-6, '
4 ' - . " A - 4 ? 4  ' ? ” A ,  , -v _ A - 'A A V - '  ' '  / • ' ' A - ' A  ' ' A A ; ;  ■'■ ; v i A  . £ ; - . a : A !4 ' 'A  ^ '  = " A -  - : , ' ,  a ' £  4 '
44.444/ %'  4 4%' % ' ^ ^ 4 4
. . A ' - A A A a - v  4 4  a / . , . . 4 . s 4 i > 4 C 4  A , s A " 4 - v v ; '  4.^  ' 4 t4 ' ' 4 . ; w - > 4 4 ' 4 ^ " ‘ ; : ' 4  " . A n  , A 4 ' 4 ' ’ ' ■ 4 . \ . , . r - , :  ■
r'44£ ' :,-4.v A"£.; AiiJi:#; '■ ^ A. Æ M M - : 4:>A .x%.ï4A.We44 4 4 4 1 Ï, ï;.
’-h-  84 -■■".:.-£7vh - %. \y. , -! !,■ ; ...... . :v. £ '' le '. ‘V.-
■ ■ ■.............'■ ■ :: .■ ■■:'£■ ■- e\ . .• ■ ■ '
took thûir Paradise inoro serlouslyj déM'téd ité #^ograp3dcal location#
'X?;-./ ?-?'..
studied Its animal and vegct^ b^le pojiulation in bibles and-f ciontifiç bookz
A / A ând» perhaps at the very time when Hilton' t^ drked-oh Book IV#/vieitod an "
X -.: '■' '^xhlbitiçnfmçdélü G6d#,y’plëâea#;gar#nA# tp'/'33/)'A''W%?!h#A^
%f'AA
À-.4
A ' : ;  £':<
1 - 7 '  7
" P û ï . a d i a ë  , T r a n 0 p 3 * a n t e d "  b y  I * H »  G e h t ' :  ( L o n d # »  î 1 6 6 i )  w a s  s h o w n  i n  S h o e  L a n e ,
' p r o b a b l y  ; o n l y  m i n u t e s  a w a y  f r o ÿ  I t i l t o n #  h û u ê è c ’' !
' AA'-AA#//'-''. ' 4
M o o t  e a r l y  h i s t o r i e s  o p e n e d  w i t h  a  b w a a r y :  o f ‘t h e  e v e n t m  c i t e d  b y , .
,. J ' ;■A A'
Josépliua’ . p L . soabimoo aisuereed, with the
■ .v-r ■- ■ .-' ■ , : .4' ■ '- A  ' '
otrbhgeot trends of-îiexamérnl; thought# ' Here èeWéhtlbnal / ih,Spirit - was
. '4 ;/ , ' ./I ^ r .' ■ •, !.>■
/Xa Raleigh# IEotoryAqf:,ffl© Norjld, which;ifeht': throughiAnlne eaItione* from‘'1614-
' '
Aj . -A /.'to' 1652# Similarly, the early ailaees coruserned^theméol^o^ with; the
' A,.. lYh'A , ,. , ' '4-,, " ' ^ Y'Y-'A ,'. ' 4-:'/
■ . ££Y :'looatAon of Parafliae. ll'hito, Ortelius* Æhoati'um erbja_tfrmrm, 1570, lied
' ' ' -
A" 4 XA4/A; a aeotion on sacred. geography which disomseg', #ia''%)rol*Iêm and also
B^poculated on/the extent .6f'''Bden,/A Heroatbr* has, aAdetailed'
eommontary on the creation and the fa3|lwA iocording to. Dr Corcoran#
4 XX; \r 4 '"4.44y .:v % \; 4% . . /.A . 4 4''" 42.4. .4 .AA/X'"'" ':
ndrootOrvs.: views YWere the name ne Mlton’n sixty yoai# lator, There are
"a-‘- : .;A 4-' '.MA Y'
verbal namllel#^between IM3ton’s Farad#© and/bra^  as Samuel
Purohas' ' : 1f33r;ah4i»oter Itoyïyri'B Sj^oSaâài» ' It
was thought posbxb# to-find the,aÇtualA#$té#^ Faradleeh-, AHiltoh..carefully
44 ' ' £.4 4(44 ..^ . .,- : 4 . ■ ■'/■./■A'-■ ' .'.4''4 ,4- ' .,4 •■ ,A' 44. ' ; ‘ ■■'./‘''A' . ; -' -;
: , -. 8peQifie6r^ of .Paradle©.».; sigTO'eirig. 'vâthVtte^  ’
-A44'-'-4;44f4W4£,.^.v
.ÿya^lçited by "I'horaas 'Lbàgé'. îhoro .àérq &yea ■edïtlqna .fjjom 'léû2' 'Wïï-.
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commentators by placing it near the Tigrio-'Euphratoo basin; "this Assyrian 
garden" (X?, 385), The îoand of gold* in Paradise refers both to■traditional 
doaoriptions and to.the rocont fihdo .of gold prospootors. Professor ,
. Broadbent citos îtondevill©# phrase ,*gravollo of Gold* in the ’Paradys
fcerrostro*.* îfoWever Hilton’s Ftrradise does not contain the fabulous boasts
4 '  ^ . £ A ■ . '
that Mandeville doscribes# In.common with Hilton, he says,that "In the most
higho plaoe of Pnradys» evene in.the i»^ d^deX placé, ia a welle, that casteth
', ' , ' ' 18 *■ 
out tho four Flodes, that'rennon be dyverse london." , The river'Ganges is
said to have the ’gravelle’ mentioned by MandeviXXe* 'Thus, Ihirchas mentions,
' * sand mingled with Gold’ in the Gulf p of .Arabia* (The margin has ’Golden
BamV)^ All those ^ factual details serve to make the *topoi* of Paradise
■ conv:inc.ing as a ba.okground to the moral struggle.
, At_ thé same ti'aie, these geographical facts are subdued so that Paradise
does not booomo merely a ^ contemporary foreign, land'; - Tho fotir rivers flowing
, , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' X'
.through Paradise suggest tho irrigation/of ‘towns in îiorocco, but no more#]^
' ' ’As tho reader a/pproaohos Paradise #  Satan’s company, ho is told that
'"i ' ' , / , ' ' X  - ' , ' ' ' A '' ‘
Eden "now in his?view / lay pleasant*', and again that *?in this ploasant
’soil./ His far more pleasant fprden God ordained/' Some versions of
_  ' X/'- ‘ A ,
,1 ' t ‘ . '
, Scripture translated KcTon ah "a. place of p^.er.isui'o" * - Thus the Vulgate and ' 
the Latin translation,of Onkeloa Targum read "voluptatis**. (Gan*.2s,6),
Voiage and Travfdle* 1?25j repr* ' J*0, îlalliwoll 1B59» p* 304. ; Cit, " v 
Brok'tbont, .p, 175# . . ’ , - ' ■ ' ‘
i C\ * ’ ‘ r
John loo (Africanus), A, Gco/jvvphionl Hist pry of Africa* translated by 
Jolm, Pory, London» 1600*  ^ ‘ .
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Hilton is "opening out" th© nature of Eden ap a preacher might, and is 
•consequently'laying'■ çlèim, to the ' tikth .of "his statemehts* He is asserting 
that his doserjptioh of Eden is "analytic" by virtue.of his privileged 
pèéition no inspired;by/the Christian muse# It is analytic in the same way
:,X.' ,4 - .
■aB4"Eden is pleasant".■.■is. an analytic statement in, thé/light of the etymology 
mentioned above# Hsing traditional materials, ho will differ from his' : 4 4 
'predecessors^  only -.in ordçr ;to conform miore ' closely\;to /the : truth- .revealed'#o ' %? 
his inner'éÿés#//'Hilton# therefore, ‘shows that "oàapos|liou’?/is^  a higher' ;?/..? , / 
- m o d e ,  t h a n . % * i m a g i m t i v e ^  é V é à t i o n ,  "  b o o a u s e - '  t h e  ÿ h B p i r e d . r p o e t  - i s  ' t h O ' / v e h i o i e :  ' ' ; 
;o%#0.::,#or^  ^ petting.'down-in 'order ^ tfhat ihas been revealed., to,/him# The 4 , .4%%m 
"ihVentio" is performed by his,..-mu#; hi% tai&Ais.,%e4res#hsi^^ qf4 % /  4/^  -y
"dispositio#" Thus, tho "composition” of the sacred poem is superior to 
the Aiding fables of "igxiorant poetasters#”*^'. '‘4, / c / 4./%' 4 ."-4%
' %:.demon$%rati#g'' that,, thé new"', coincides/with old# ' Milton rebuts, 4?/! '
any objection that he -ia.Yinhdvating:• or diverging from the ahciont, story;,' ■ ■'4',.;•.
his "delicious Paradise", (IV#| l33)";#choCs .not .only i^rchae#/"dalicious ii#d" 
but also Walton# translation-Of AtheA^ éptueigînt, "pë#diàW.:: déïicïàrum ''-'X'X 
Similarly, as #iti%;'-shows',,/.%#' "without ;tho%ë'-thé .rbse'/sl^ '-hO' mere ;v/,Xæ
Italianate conceit, but' dérivés/'fÿbh St,##il. hhd 8t #brose,^&? .The-figure, 
of the flower and fruit’'f|multane#.e3^ onAthe? same' tree''i% also" a cq#5oh''/,4-._4.\Y 
feature#! .opBpeiitary .bn . G e n e s i s 4 ., '4", ' ? % x x
Thé/Reason of Ghuroh Government Bk; II'*; ihtrcd.vHuahea/ n. 67Ô# 4? y-” '4-vX
"And, Without % o m  & e  itoBet!'Vg.iii.S;.;iY:..1959. ^ w>. 6#,. ' Y",;, ;:y ,, ' 'X'
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4., , A . l41?wo of ‘thè/streams tîiat/rmi through the .metaphor of Paradise have been 
Illustrated; the ooimontarleo on Genesis: and; the travelr-hookh. Two Streams 
(and their tributaries) remain 'tO'/be';describedthe organip;xiaetaphor' and ' 
interweaving 'emblems* They flow from the fountain of inspiration by diverse :
Ï ways to arrive through their windings at-the unity of the' extended metaphor :££%'mX':-4:;4'Y'4: ;::£4Y"
In disoussing^ the world of n^th» Profeasor Frye observés that "thé world !
' of #thloal ima^ry is usually ■ rppresehted','i>y the oonception of heaven or / .
: Paradise in religion» aud it is .apocalyptio# in tii© sonée/of . that.,-word- already/' 
■■' expiained»' :,a-'.#rid/'of',!tptai metaphor# in whiph eveiything is potentlaiiy .4:\- 
identical with everj*‘thing else, .as though it were; all inside? a; single infinite 
body*" : In fapt thé *'to#l metaphor? of Mlton# mythical paradise is
' expressed in the'voiy4;temé chosen "illuetraté' its living, organic /
; mEty:_.tlîç'body/''
''..4Aé pne''SeG8;the?hili'"of.?i over ^ ^atm# shouidor x^  not through ' -
his! ©yes^^ - it strikes one as more! than jubt another hill of 'truth^ '^ to he A
Northron Frve# Amtomy of n* 136* / ' ;.4"' ' •
y4"^ /ïrehé.:8amél,. Hifeeaié," Amrpacdies to P*L* , n* ' 20. ' , ■
’ i„ 1*G* MacCaffrey, P,*L.;:.'as.,kvth.£: nx 37*, Dpimé! tells how "On a huge hill '/ 
Cragged, and steep, Truthstands, and he/ that will /! Reaoh her, /about must and 
about must go, / Ahd what? tho;.; hill ’ s;ouddenness resists win so*" ( Satire, ; III, 
/% 79*^2 )/-/Also Tetraohordon, Works IV-,'! 85; : " (To God) ; wisdom is as a high towr; 
of pleasure, but to us a steep hill, and;We toÿling over/about the bottom." 
Banks, ' Milton’a Imagery, oitPs "Lady That in the Prime" and Reason of Church 
Government. Works. Ill/.261; 'îthls hill top .of sanctity*" cBanks, pp. 73-4 •
, and n* TO (which cités Psalms 24:3 and 43:3)* 8oe also note 23 below. :
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ascended by the antikhoro on his perilous questj it in an anatomical 
metaphor for "Han’s capital seat" since it lias "the likeness of a kingly 
crown* " This tîiree-tiered crown is almost like a wodding«‘Oake'for their 
. honeyftoon in, Paradise, ■ where semal\ love is "the crown of all our bliss" 
(XV, 728), The,,‘description surges ux>wards in this regal metaphor: 
"InGUx^ erttble Mghth^* ? / tot higher than their tops , /.And higher
' 4' ; X "X ' . , ; /''/ ,4 ' , ,
than that # ♦ :*"‘ (iVf ^ 13B, 142, 146} » ’ The visually accurate metaphor of '
' ' ' X . . ; ? ' % -
"a ; woody theatre / Of stateliest view" (XV, 141-3) which recalls th© open
' , theatres of the Heditorrànean’oountries, echoes passages, in Sponsor and.
' "2 6  ' ' ' '- '
Purchas, ?pr Corc'oran comments on the scene, "Those iwsages (IV, 133-147?
VI, 543.fi%) reflect-the ’delicious.land* and the *natural1 Amphitheatre*
' ; ' ' %  ' ' / ' ' ' 'x ' '/''A. ' '
of’’woodio hills’ described by Purchas and ‘pictured in Blaou* a - atlas, the
- ' - ’ X X ' , ' • . - ■ ’
single ascent. of Heylyu’s Amra» the pXatoaus crowning the peaks described
' 4 ' M ' ' ,
by Purohas, îloylyh and others, the insuperable mounts of Ceylon and Amara,
the *x>reoipitoue crags,.’ overhanging lofty rock* and u^nax)proaoliablo
. cliffs’ of Diodorus and th© plots of Orteliuo, tho alabaster gates of
pg /' *' -, ‘ ‘ . 4 " ' X''” '■ ‘ ..xX'x-
For faradi# as a houeymqon, see FhBhW» ■Tillyard', Judies in .Milton,
' , p. 68»Y 'The.thèé©’circles resemble the l!abXqt Ûqbes. •• There the tluree
n* 37) and-ikmyan. For the Tablet as the first use ; of a picture to enforce' 
a moral truth, so© E.N.rj. Thompson,. Literary Bvpatho of the Ronaisonnce* 
1924, PP» 40 ff, • . X'
.', Bélphoebe’s homo is set "In a  pleasant glade / With mountaines round 
about environed, / And mighty woods, which did the valley shade, / And like 
a statoly Theatre, it iiiade, / Spreading it self into a spatious plaino*”
(1%  Faeyie^  fiueone* 111, v,-39, clt»FowIer, 616») •
X , ' ■--A'X/X?:'' " ''■yy,;v?,:X-.;-x - .,
. Y  ; - ,  ,;
" : 4 -
'V
-îléylyn#/'3#roéÿ ;arid:Hh©-':0zotid‘friiit(ûnd/ovérgréenstraes' 'that (ornamented -.-'
i': - X x Y - ' ; : X x  Y/.Y-'- Yof::::;''. ' .'v-YY : Y
■ ■; , /:)vë:p^ _déRé%\iptipn/of,'-aY:dlétant^ ^^  ^ is#- theat# ifeer0-w0,..;tîxo 'x/\
v.y.;x/£■•■ x; apQOtators»/watoh the drama of thoYpall Imlxig acted by. Adam and/Eyé»;; /?,%' 
nbwUiagedbyGod*  ^ '
A " ■'/ . ''%/'/ ” ■.;, '//'‘Thé?'met#hqr y o f ; : i $  - detailed ; Proféasor - Smmérs /!?
X?Y'/ •■'./■%' /.A'in.: h #  e q A a y / q A : "th©Y -yy _ /;
!ÿ- : Vcÿoÿo#. t h q - ' 0 ; p #  ;X  :
Y y;4 V 4s both an embiêm of order for prelàipaarlad Adam and Eve, and a reminder "
• ' M \ ; ' for fallen readers 'of, tho Imporraanence of the world# Another physical ; . ;
metaphor for that.- order a a that of digestibh arM oohoootlon*^  ^' ïtAVeodmèO ^
': X/://\ ' X? ':/y'?:XY^  ' :'X: x': / 'x- X  ^ ,
-eWàaméd,ihtb.' the ? a A#ndOmpaaaih.g' :'me taphdr 'of the' hodvA' ■ " x / ■ /??v yA " ■ ''.x"-
xxA:?%:A4#'''AAx^ ."; .X ''x"?x
; .4 " /That-buch- A' métàphoè:'wa8-£,required:- Id ;;polhtod:'iout by Profeooor ; Arnold
Yj: /r'x;":''/x;''x.x.;' / ( / A ' x / X A A -. Tx/.xAv/A-'A:.//";.%/' x- _
stein - paradise ’'o'# Only/be knorfii throu^ the metaphorloal creation of an ?
soY'YY- - / - X : , 4 X Y ; X Y X Y X ; ; % ; X  
Image that: will- -amken/our:- l a é é o r i c a Ho notée two. important metaphoi*s ,
xx' x:\:/4xxÂf/^'xtxxX$ xXX:rA'\-\/''%:A ' '':?Ax-:xkx?xxA?/x;X
in ni 1 toii’< paradioel-^ ^^ ^^ '^W fountain ; and the riçhneaa itéolf that io; aqhleved
AbhrW^ '^-tho-':^  aoOooiatiom»/?'The fountain/io :&een/by?b6thY-xA? ?,
.■;y
Y Y - ' . ’- Y  ,- . " Y
Y -Y X  Y A r n o i d '  ■ B t o i n ^  a n d ?  J e f f r e y  l a i c ^ / a s ' é i ^ p m ç a l n g  o r d e r : ? ? ' : / R t h o '' o t r e a m ., t h u s  b é c o m o B
'•,,'. , ■• Y '/an emblem ./of ; God ’ é ÿ intention,; /whiôîi ' ordersnature and ■ # h  ’ a; fate deapite' tlie , -
A ' ■:' " '- ' ' /yXyXy:-.'V--''• ■-. yyY-,;-'--=-X' YY:,;v , Y'/;;.y:'Yy. Y-':X-''-Yf'X'':' X'Y'-' YX " ",-Y .,-YYY .,Y',ÿy„.- y-yx;' ■-
X X . . . .. :
' :X pnY . Y,;. MYY-,-: X ■ ■ -X. ■:;£ Y \ •.'- vX:',- Yr'".- ' .'- .Y,,; ' -. Xx ./ ■.'“X; Y.. ■; "'
.Y:: Y Y V : : / X : ' # & w # ^  :Y"XYX' ::XY x;:; ./a x /x  y
■ X' YY . V-Y'49X501.-: 'BoXp#^ -■•
; fOTdïiessYÏÔr’tMD met#h6r,.iii: # 0 ::proa0.r^ ic .190, Y. Y': , YY ,
Y— , „ „ . .  .
Î'Y- ■: î,
Y  Y î
Y  ;■
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©uperfioifôX ciisordorlimssYof;'appearances*” In the unfallen state, the -
4 4  A X .  ,.X  ^..X . ' ' - - '■ _ ^ /- Ax; '4^ 1x^‘■''■■■m X #  ■ ' x  xx ' ^ Y ? . X? - x/?.X/■•:' ^ j p  ' X  " x_ . y, ; ;X'^  ... ; X X  ;X'
stream# error possesses a rightness;in its wandering* This stream- 
metaphor combines'with the organic metaphor noted above, for "l’élément .
■ X .  , • . 33
liquide entretient la vie comme en un organisme vivant nomal*"
The undoubted metap>hor of the body that Hilton uses to express 
X ' , - - / . ' ■
Paradiae"' structures it according to the Art of Cod - Nature* I n  the
eighteenth oontury, it was pointed out tîiat Mltqnis j^rdèn/waç not
constructed upon ideas of human order, but upon that of natural order* In
1709, Shaftesbury observed that "Nild nature is superior to the artificial
labyrinths and wildernesses of the Palace and formal mockery of Princely
Cardens," and it was this Rom<mtic fashion that led Sir Walter Scott,, over
a  century later to recognize that, "Milton has anticipated th© schemes of
" Y ' Y .  £ X Y '  Y M : X -  Y  y; Y / X , ; ;  ' Y  ' '■ Y . - ' - ;  Y  I Y  - Y , '  ' Y - Y '  • Y " - ; Y  - Y  X  - Y ,  Y  ' Y ,  Y Y : (
later designers of natural ggtrdens* The terms of art are used to
describe it, (XV, 2 3 6 ) but the order Is that of làture. The dynamic growth 
of nature in Paradise distiniguishes it frqm?I#ltbn# ,'Bëvelation heaven, 
where eternity is expressed by the irregular regularity of the planetary
\YYX:4^/^ ;X4''4YYYYY./Y J XL-.,;XXX y\ . %: 'YXi'/ Y' X'X
"Ppyadlse Lo^t and Order." Oolle^o Ewrlieh, 1964,;p* 579•
XÀAX  ^'4y x//;/ ^x:
Stein, op*- cit., p» 67»
33 ' ' " .-Y.
Jacques Blondel, "Le merveilleux dans le paradis miltonien,” Etudes 
Anglaises. 20/l96?, pp# 346-56. This la from p. 3514
"Head;" "hairy sides;"."Shaggy;*#**veins;'* "thirst," (IV, 134, 135, 
224, 228, 229) See O.S. Lewis, A Preface to■ Paradise ,Lost*■, p*'; 47; 
Gomple,te Pq#8.- ed* Fowler and Oarey, p. 616. X
33 . - ' Y.Y .. .. ■ ' - XY.;- . ,
Shaftesbury, The Moralists: Scott# ; .Quarterly Review,. 1828. #th 
cited in Blondel, op* eit,, p# 350 n. '
■ ■ '-yY'yy;;X‘Xy7 Y xX Y'X.. Y,. .4 " ; aX"-4 ' y;?, 'XT 'X'-' '  ^7;'- ' - ;YY-, ;  ^ yX;;X. . . L . . ’ Y, Y > V ‘ ' ! - '!: ■ 4.' f- * , , ' ' %"? 7. , 7. * , , «T - ' ' " '■ vi- • ■• .t t ii; -■ Y'- • t ' »
Y  Y ” ■ Yr
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fôpheroo* Art and Nature are oombinod in Paradise in .a i/ay that défïèé : X > 
logical anaXysiB, auimed up In the seedling paradox "regotablo Goldi't-Y'Wliila 
thio was a plirnse-for tho elixir of life, its primary'moaning here is the 
fusion of mineral and vegetable aubstanooa* - -
The eighteenth century was of course meeting against the "nice: art :/ -: 
In beds and curious knots" (IV, 241 * 2 ) and prefiguring the RomantioAl^ 
"nature boon" (XV, 242)» %et-Adam and kVo are not out-and-out Eomntics 
the order tWit they aro going to impose upon Nature,Is a dlsciipline: that; 
will enable it to become more fruitful (continuing the metaphor of' God’ s 
care for suen). - ,
" / -? ‘ The life .of Adam.and Kve within Pamdise ia-of course structured on








theme of the Golden Age, which looked back, for Christian poets, to life 
in Paradise." It "rostatèo symbcllcally" the experience of innocence. • 
Professor F.L# Huntley suggests.that it i0‘ possible to make a tentative 
catogorisation of tho tasks of bur first parents: EVe .is mainly concerned
with flowers, while Adam is occupied with-fmit* At the ,fall, these 
positions ore reversed - when Eve ijiovos from plonts to the forbidden fruit, 
Adam has stopped pruning to weave a garland- of flowers.This may bo at 
most a parallelism for, in Adans# case, there can be no 'moral disapproval
MacÔaffroÿ,. op. cit.x.p#; 27* , - . ;
Xy' v - M /...'/ ' ,.:X' V /;■£ .' M. MYc yv ymmîyy; X 7 ' 'x ■■ "y vy \ ' f\ ' ' x x y  £ 4. ' :'4X:/4X/Y
"Before and After the Fall: Some Miltonic Patterns of Systasis," 
Av^ -proaohes tq ’Paradise lost. * ed. O.A# Patridos.^
9 2 ''
of hlG pastime* Milton tho puritan who %#%)eoted Mrâ work, did not regard 
. it-as. a#ecossary virtue in the unfallen, state, when labour is but a
 ^ . ■ X '
' X '1 ’ Y ' , ' ‘ ' ' ; , ' 3Q '
‘ pleasant exercise which "servos to rococtoend cool zephyr." ■ According to 
Dr Corcoran, most coiimentators thought that Adam# days were "filled with 
' unarduous and delightful labour, which provided salutary discipline.and
K y;'’X;4y:X7X--7X74j' \7'.'X'YY'XX'^/ V4/ "- Y'Xy •'’X/;XX’'/iX'.;,XXX'XYX' yXxx
employment, with enough pleasant exercise to give him an appetite. Though
this view appeared,long before the.Reformation, It was very popular among'
Protestants. Thus in the Geneva Bible, one finds #od would not have man
' idle, though as yet there w #  no need to labour. It la only after the
Fall ,that sweat of tho brow is necessary, for anything good -to bO' accomplished,
Hilton is more ' concerned than his predecessors with reconciling man# laboui*
with the fecundity of Paradisei without overemphasising the seal to work.
Aden correct® îtîve# excess of zeal' that does not take enough aocount of God#
providence* (IX, 235 ff.) In the bhrib"|;ian Dootripe. Milton wrote,that
"No works whatever were required of'Adam" (XV, 113)# ypt the laboUr and 
, ■ {, ' ,
,responsibility of tending and dressing the garden showed man# superiority
over the beasts» (IV, 618 ff# )
In fact there is à different kind of division of labour which is
important?to the poem*. 'In hexameral commentary» J0Vo was generally, thought -
'■? x' ' ' . / ■
38 ' ' ' ' . -Y-;
for Philo; Judaeus, Paradise represented virtue, and the placing of 
îtian there meant hé could devote his tiaie to cultivate it uhdistracted by 
physiool labour* . Augustine saw God as cultivating man in grace* The 
combination of man# labour with the fecundity of nature was for him a . 
/'symbol of the combined,workings of the grace and the. will in the culti­
vation of the garden of tho soul*
to share wlÿh Adm :là mamal Aoeordlng to dèz'taih of the : :
;Ly: - ■■■■■■;--;:  ^ \
.v;' ■ pooMp'^ e^ i^ aiphj^ '#':^  '-àiytdoà the 'garden, tot^(oen, Admn-.a M ; : ohé '.part;, to,
'iv\ he #0."' f eëpqmihilitÿ: - of --.ohe- ^ to/r'tlll' ehd dresév ■ Milton '- absorbs - ^this ' idea '' ' ' - .
into jh:lëyÿp#i;byy üslng^ A't'as.<a.'eyiuh6l.;hf ‘dioütiitÿ*^  ''!Phey ÿiaoev-tiheméelvSaV";^ ''" ■
1%% an ocoaeion of sin ithron^À Adam!s,falihrè to 'authority, , ;' ■
' : lea#8yliie^ .8lde,"r^ ancl' to ' t h e i r , L
 ^ ::'i:'rofe88br^ -Emtleÿ»'\reeoghi(si#;that.\the'fh;iit% '"
■ ' r- ■ oftheir;':thek8;:l$ not.eyetomatiqally applied :'b^: Milton#. shg^Wte that''.theso '
' .tasks become m ,métaphqr ; fortho;;#ôlé poem: ':'= ;/!farado%iôaily'.-8a# ' lops ^away'; -',v-' 
;< - ‘'their;inabObnqè\that "Gbd,W-'^ace::Wÿ^ t h q pmisÈteht for '
-- : disobedience: ts ' that, mbtiîerâ,.. create/frhit.,within; their TOîihs>ah#
■ ahppbrt:' the/.ohildren :..with-;the:' sWa.tz'Cf their ‘brows# whilo:itr'io>peath' whq".^ ;)', 
: holds the'x%)bA&ih^ '''shë8%,/i ::.%t#'')aft0r%the'''?àll',::the'^  '
■ ;' ; into ;à; kind of hnsbahdry that; did;hot;*exist-:before♦ ^%ls"'is".;tho ' ^ ,,;.. ; v '
,:;.. ^ ^eh^afting^tOf/;tl^ ;diyinç onto'the Im^an’^ in-'the /Inpqrnai^ on'JbC^ tte Son'i. 'i,) '
■ \";it''iW-i&thin.tbiO';%# metaphor that""one;>oees thè;heightened''''\;:'
 ^forcé'.;pf; the'-^ trdehingf.'^  ^ '#ed by Miltoh. %,TKe}tiataphpr that 'expresses;'/:
- " 'thé-;rédempti^;îtfs e^palls/the'--einblem/that portrays a hand ' '.,
'V ’ " ' \ * ' ' ' " - \ " .:  ^ /,' y _ ' ! ■-’ ' . ■ . / VÏ/S
"/ '■ from'.h'ëavéh/'hôlding ;a ;prmiin^ tQol;':\;.-lhe'.mpttb 'is ''**yire8bit/VnInere; V i r . t # , :
; ; ^ ;,;-pent;ttiljpanelv^  .-Oxhprgh, hangings;pit^; , -Digby#./-PI72., ; The
■yiné^ eüiblèm :rec#s'/ih :'Àshréa/or ^ I^?he ;Grovh"qf-^ Be/:^ itudehy/-i665':'y‘:bi^ 
^beatitude ("those that"-s5^ .perée(^ ;."8terilis_nial:%;.
faloe ;piitptur* links the yine-^mblpms for; their^ 'with &d*s..^ *x3riinih^ « ;
L X • .  ^ ■ . • , ► y. ' ' .,’ 40- %  ^ . . ' . , , , , ' ' ‘ ' . ( . .'I ^
.V,
, ■/ ':t\ ^
'f?
V/-'|hub''theitdqkéyqf M m  and :#e^ ' thq'-ànding^p{df.wel4/;q^
'5?houo simple tasks are given even mpre:\0,%pléx'#iëàhihi^  -
jÿ/Zy- //y'emble# the^  flPwera/'a#', tdken; into;,oqnside:mtlGnf'//^ ow;mi^ /-/;yy:;
• ' ' 'ï ■ v i a ® ^ s V ' X ' ; t o i i  (ix,'' l 6,4-è-1;)'l. :Bÿaoiiithy^ ^^ ' ,'. ; ' 'i
, y/;;/ ' ', ^ y'";;;'; ;■■ '7" '7': ,/::7..;:-/"'7; .;‘'-,;:7-7 ':y:,7X:; ;
,., v;./ #!A.he:ms '#6wing
y . ; ' '7"' ' ' / -y 77.7;7, ■ yyf •7;'^/;. x;-. > 7 ;-'^'Y': /'' ':' .V:-'V <- .'., i-y ..; , ' 7 7"'- :7 - ■■ 7-;;‘"‘
77777, '"r: ;7,-anypi?r6i)riatô;ï>!^  ^ ;7,-7-
:; y.;: 7; '/'::7 : :\:7y;y-.v,y;::;;(7::y'7(^ 7 ' ,7, ■ 7'77.7''7 77,'7:7  ^ . .- '7 % ' 7'- :.
.'7;:::,''7,:7./,i:.?7'y^ # 6  Amaépfprl^,.Waa qf*e&.\llnke&:Persephone
:'77€:77:''77:77X%c&^ purXlM-)-:':W7f«y.4oo %ppoa#to.Se:;»;### ;' /y
7': 7 7 :7.-'7:7 :: 7'777.77-;. 77.7'7..'7:7 7 7 ,7 7 -^,77. > ■ 7 7:-; 7y,■:■. : :-77, ;,77- 7 ; 7»7 ;
7/7,;' ”77.7ÿ7 ; pqisbppus.7-qn%e^ «y;:%is' 'ppeiis; $ 1#  ■;véinB;/6fyethlpal ■ allegory7funning ',-.'7‘
7; '7777:}7777:7,#%#.:#^ poem o M ;iyparU9ulér^.7|3^ bpdy-me;taph6r.for J^yisy' .y;
7. , 7;'c 7-7- '7.: X'"'7777'';7'...:':7:'-:;-'7 ' . ' 7 ' - 7 - 7 : ' .  .':; -;::K7\ '";:7:
/Xv' ;7./7;;yy;4':7 7Just ’boforOythe crisis of Paradise Lost, the carGful.r/gàrdénlng of,We 4s , '-:7 % - -ii
.^ :%;fy7,, 7,. .7, -:contrasted7with the carolosWess./Ofxbdth -towards' themielvesf , ■. -.-v . .-
%;y7yyr/7:y-^  ^ /7'v:/'
, ' ., ' %,ræ37i#ë@mv:7777;^
. .  _ . . . . . .  _  w . . .
■' . y  ■■■ '
 ^  ^ Of fmit-trees ov^r^oody reaom too
■. Their paJApered /.houghs #-:;and ' iieeded/h^ds
;v;7;y7 'yy '7y; ' ''Ffuitless erabradeèiyy<fé/feÿylé^ -/y'-''';":".
.yy7;f yv
. ■- 'ï-
y Kwpsoû, po,iie.Yemiom..of ..pas.!;oral’. p, 173. Cf. IV,:.'y68',ff,;;yth
IX, 432 ff. '■7 7





To wed her elm; eho spoused about him brings 
HoP'dov;er, the adopted clusters# to adorn 
> y Hie barren leaves. '' . , .
, (V, 212-ai9) '
It id easy to relate the pruning to discipline m  a means towards fruition; 
the second part describee the coïBfaon emblem for the marriage-states. ; the: 
vino and elm. This ' latter emblem has, already been adumbrated in the 
description of their hair (IV, whore ithe relative otatus of
husband and wife is drawn from the plant^sjpbol* Professor Stanley Fish 
uses this to'illustrate hio thesis that stock reactions are evoked from . 
the reader so that they can be corrected by the poet-psychiatrist. He 
refers to Bishop Joseph Hall’s symbol for fallen man’s waywardness ^ ”a 
loose look erring wantonly over her shoulders/* Similarly# es Dr Fowler , 
points out» a woman crushing,grapes - commonly symbolised Hxcoss. Both of 
those occur in Milton’s description of Eve. Her nakedness is clad *'in a
garment woven of adjeotives traditionally;associated with the scarlet
-
woman of so many sermons and moral harangues/* By this, one is reminded
' . '' ' ' '
that such pejorative overtones exist only within the mind of the fallen 
render; In this sense# "there are no impiicntions in Paradise.
Therefore# in order to discuss any single one of those emblems, one
f j  ^  ^ i.. •; ... - ' ■  - -■■>.. ..' 'r ' ' ■
must relate it to the whole structure of the poem, The emblems are closely 
integrated into the poem’s moaning* and both add‘force to# and derive 
strength from# the significance of the total metaphorical context.
‘''AO ' , ’ . ’ - ''-.'rjxyy ' % if 7:
3.E, Fish, Surprised by Sin. 1967, p* 92. Fowler, op. cit., p. 696,
: ' ; '  - ' " V " ; ; ? - ^  ' " V  / y /  ' r ; ; ^  \  /  ' v / y K
y7-”iiy|7vyf'y:/'y7;y7;x^ ;7'::' y^x/'/^y:;#
. " '  ' ' ' '
: V k m d i ^  -M i th6-;..balahce/7héiiméh\\*ft^  ^ motàphoricnX-■■7 ' /;7
y ; ' y  ..'::y   r Z : : ' ; - : y 7 y ' \ . y 7 / ' : . y y  " y  : y ÿ ' \
, , ' ' , oscÿUîlKition (th'it) m  oall tlio apqofjXyptio ond y p d # y f  : , is :/7,
\^;x:yl thererp.re^ ytpgropfiato ;^ the'GpntràXxrn^  ^ the^ppo^^shouM; : '
'/p;//' ' " 7 .7 .7 '" , 7 / '  P  -:'''''"':7''-.'P':-':/:y;'y/:..y : 7 ÿ y y 7 %  -
tid' ■vdiiol^'’\aro' ■implicit/.in', ' '
& ; 7 % y / y p / y . y / 7 y y y  ...y ..... - /
v/bü that of tho 'rcalep P tho 'constellation''hibmp7 \(îod’B\sdaXoa whibh'aro. ■ ■‘/
7 : 7./ . y y  ,'^77 7 7 K : . ; x . 7 y ; : y \ . y m
; huifiav out ; in hoaveu to'avoid battle in .Paradiaa/an v ioh .  im it n 
;.;’iho toot, of temp;^ itibn», .ProfPpnor BroadWnt ppinta but the. "ppalat* imagp:^ 
■. bf $ho; 'poom.’p, thoolbgy"'.'ih'a,.from'''3&mdipo. libpt oxémpXifiéa-
.7 ■; / - ■,/ , ///yiiiet auatbre metaphor.-.,ù8od''.%yi'Ëilton #ion’ rblbting' the- 'boMa' of God: ' ’ . ''"v:7S7»75:-.& :;7:7;77o'.7-K;"7;;v-:;;;a
-77v7', :;./7 XX;' 7 , ' ; om'tobiiniiie ' l è f t ? ‘
:X!:X;'X::y#07ëea#;#%7' ' , '7;’ X” %;
■■;•. ■',;--y V'''/ y:.7'7;.. ,- .".'77/'. 7.7,'7.:.\ _7 . :., 77., ' '., .7' X'-X, , " ,7; - X/ - ■:■ , ' y'x 7 ’x''' x- .
7:7. x'.y - X : 'p.x ', Gb.i' .b#n(&ipp Himpbli'.trpm;bl bf'"'ihow* ..WAW'
■Xx 4xc.ii«e.1.fji "witîsoufc leaüt.iînpulfiü or oliadow of fate,". (i;tl, 1#),'.
; 7 : 'X':7/ x y ; w  ,%o ^g^oridé:: y # i y :
metaphorical'''Identification# one 'aboirablc. m&'xtho-bthorxundoalmble*.' -^ x .'■: '-'x "' -
7 r 7 . : y x 7 % . X x x  7.:..xy,x:X.xxyX7' \ . m y  7 7 ' X  X7 A':\ x y y :  .7
\ ' x ;xhpaven ,£md holi* ■ Pz'ofe a^or" Clepnth' : Hrbcl# pebp/Fdon ap- polesedx between'. - x/'./ -
7 X. 77 ' 7..; */:..y7 - X x >  : /. " \ . X 7 .  '77X X -/7 ,. ^
/ 7 # b  cltieo, Pandaemox-sium and the; City of i Obd*'^ -x Froi i thin juztapoeitibn -/'-''7..
:-%7x;y^ÿx:%7;7.# 7xL./y7^ :^ "'%i.77:y^ . y
xy #x;^#a$n# >XX93'XXXaX7  y ■' :x"'-:y7x;: 77"'- 7X::'
xi'5:'wX;..k':'Xt«:' - « i *  ' . X ' . « % o  ... .■ -. : ".;'.. - ' - 7  A;'-,,, ' ^  '. ' .X' . 'XXX397'
ï i M
■r,
: X^'X-X'-'-XX- '■ ' x m t6n ; a y u # % A  m £ , i m i  i  1931 )v .■ 1045-54,
X'7.: .-7,- .77:7:7/7:7 .7xyy:_v^  ^ y' -'7';: '-7'7:T., 77 -7/ .'4., 7 \ xy
7V Before p m  dees /Paradieo, one la/^ warned timt hell, le about to invade- :. ; 
, > 'it . in the olmpo of. Satan# for#' life' HepiiistopheleB#. "within him / îîell/hev 
y brings" ( IV, 20**l ) * : In bblilocjuy# Satan deolàrèa that. he lb, a mlcroboemib 
" metaphor r "myself im hell" - and Eden’s beauty provokes a buroe. (iv, 75 r 
X Tet Satan’ a presence heightens its beauty for# as Bloiidol points out,
; the marvellous is that which is about to be destroyed, , whether It;hé'Venice ' 
x'/ol»-.Abu;,8i#eiy "The/me^ :^radiée7are'h7whir^ into vMah-$atan
/ feeia hlmsblf .being sucked. o p e n h e  ehtere each circle of .hell,
' thear eentroB yàwnïng-..intù ^ aucther./abyss';"; /'/'/ ^ /,g/ '-/ ' ' , x "
' /'X:./' -X./7 ih.'/the.'lowest :deepx;.h''i9#^ /.<^ ®bp'^  " x' ' 7’■ ,7;..
x. x//7y ■- ' .^ till'."threatening to- devour me qpohs xWlde, ^ /
,/ -. ' -7'7'\7y To; which the hell ,..I;'auffer/;seems hticaven...- ■ '" ‘ .r.7x/
; ;\'7x;x:'/"//:''-7: ;"'X. ,x-'"::x'V;.xiv7>?6ys) ■,,. : /x : ' ;x-
/ 7;y In. thiolast ' ' line # .there.' is a typichl debasing of metaphor by ,Satan* "A 
'";'"■./ heaven Oh earth" is a fitting metaphor.used by the nhrrator for Paradise., . , 
(IV, 202:1) ; Ùh the ot&r hoM# ' it''-is ' ax;ibgiçàlly - inhoourat use of that , ■ ’ ;
, trope (though pérmiseible as poetic^  hyperbolO^ j; to vcallxhell''a'"heaven," - . // 
’':eveh, irl/.cdmparihg 'one ■■/state /of, misery, #th : ratich, greater/ tortures* In fact #.,
' "' the-strlcturea.: of;:,Hobbes#. Snrat/fàuthor oft'ThQ'"Hiistory-of;the koyal./,
■ Sboiety. ^ 1667) andxWilklns :■ are., applicable : to"xSatah ’u':UsO- of ./metaphor. ' - '
,7 jfee ban be presented ns, the iimocent milkiaaid. glimpsed'by à oity'^
. dweller/visiting;/.thex.oountry.;'/-.'MiltonxUce^  ^plosive- comohants^ to /cbnyey .x 
thb. imprisbzmeht of Satan/oity-dWllOr#/ opening out into, fricatives ,
"4e ohO; who /-iohg' in populous . city. pent/ • -T* * / Forth, issuing; on a summer’ s 




■ ' /  7.’7 ' / 7  ^ -7. ' . .'/y,,. : . 7  7j ^ ■ ' I _ ■■’ : ,x ' 7 ‘., 7,  ^ / ' // / 7'  ^ 7  ’- / / ^  ■'■7 . . - '  ^; - y. "f ia/ : '
Hobbes lists motapiiorloaT language as second among the abuses of langua^ e^#
for it'uses worda/jflh: other ‘ eèmés ''t#n that^  they/ are ; ordaimd: for; and.'\>'7--./
'; -7: . - 7'X\7/\.777.Xx77/ 7-;X' '/./77"'V\,7/7x:'7.V ' 
thereby deceive others#" It Is liiteresting-.that':'WllMnb''should‘ link::metaphor/
with Satan’s disguises* He says that metaphors "may seeni to contribute to
the elegance and omajnent of speech; yet like other affected ornaments# they
prejUdiW^then#i#;: s i ; ^ # i t y / ^ :c#t%*ibutW}:tç'xthe disguising;/of' /;./ '
it with false appearances^ "':,,These warnii^s are related to more (general
warnings against rhetoric as the natural weapons of the devil •*- the "false
appearances" and "disguises" are his weapons*
Batan’s attempt to. fabricate Wétàphori/through paradox (and therct^ /^Zx/^ ;;:
invert the whole moral osàer) is accurately described by Bmyan’e words: 7
AO
"metaphoro make us blind*" Thus his;Catchphrase "Evil be thou my good"
(IV, 110^ ; IX# 171*^) is destined to çamoh back against him# as do all hib /S; 
stratagems* This is related to the "unofficial jsolicy (of the devils) of
\ ' 7'777777/7 :X'■ Xv . K0-x7;>xX‘: .'A' .’■■■>< '. A:',/-;/.:, \ .',/7;xxx/77/7'7'''XX/
making a heaven of hell*" At the Wome.time# they want to make a h©ll/;ofx; 7
Fontana bib*, p, 75v Thoms Wilson’s pi^^Arte o ± 3 ï^ È m M ^  
had ahswered/ilobb'es ’ points ' à ' century. before ; - -7 *’A , Metaphore ' Is an alte^tioh/x 
of a woMe# from the proper and natural! meaning# to that which is not 
proper, and yet u^^eeth thereunto by some likenesse# that appereth to be in 
It*" Git* Madsen# From BhadOjwy Types to Truth. 1968# p* 66* Tills means 
'-tWt'for :a -H&Lst 'such"as Ml_to%;a''mbt is-^ "ar^mentî" i*e* "aBy/r/x// 
word having the capacity to relate one thing to another and thereby to 
7/ advance an idea*" Bernard B* Adams# "Milton and Metaphor: the Art of
logic and the imagery of the shorter ] R % l i s h / # e ^ # ' "7 \




■ " V'Paradiae* within7,.
;'• ^ 7jMms0if»;xJ^’!^ xGé-/tho/.frâg^  ÿhmdléo/arqxf^ Kiÿ'.ihexdie^Asting,.x
//7 /"fiEdiy-.fume.".X''inlènxëxiétentia lieXl'witMn Paradise# ,aÎ5 if he x^x/;/ 
:■ .■,;" ' ' had'. wandered: in/ frOm'- Bhrtro’s Huis OlbPt The : "sweetness' of / this "puro now/ -U 
" '■ ;//" ‘purer'' air’’ -/thgit /swoopsxifàst#;, (0OTparatiyé;/:diai)l^  )# is x/7x'
77 /.aoourately qualified 7^  ^’abloTto driyo / All sadness hut despair* It xx/ 
cannot.relieve 'Baton’s'/despair^ .'; 8uqh;pemt#qs/7rofreslr,' sailors ^off, the . '' -'//' 
' 7;Fastem/0ôàst:'7:f^ a-jMff fhint/'ah&‘ tepid'iindt -laden with/strahgo/ ' - -//t
|7x;. qdpura of hloosomèt/'Of womti'ù. mpd#-/bhmeé but of thexbtÜl -'ni#tt,,r''the . / J/ 
' 7 ", : ,bl|^  ,pf ,thé;'iiaét my'/fape. / / /l%r Milton *b -, simile#', the '^ faot that'//'
' : the offshorë^  winds ..Would 'dela^'the/bMp "&qm/'reaohih^ ''$h ‘cohyeyed/x-,
//ÿ-zmetaphoticall^ ^^  hy/xO:Kplaihi%ig/at.,/#0',s,aW s^ailors are hapjpy
/ ., to iwolong their journey. ‘ Juht /hs the I'^ rfumo hecomeé a noisome odour for /7^
, ' Batan# the 'patienoo of the sailors contrasts with Batan’ a later impationoe : 
.-to. finieii/Mextask^' In Paradise:/îlè^ ainqd7'-Batan'xcohtlhueb ;thie7jouih#^ 7/77
x-x.X'. : ; . ■ •■; % bould be .ateiay /wpr#;/'worst:,is my port# ; ' ■ 7 x7/"/ ../.'/'
.The/ end ! . would/attain# my f inal"good« ' - 77..x 7, 7 .,7’'
À ;X:” :./: .>7 '^'/” '■////:'■':// ///.//' 20N 17): : ' ■•■-/a; „ / / / x^
7''''Hore./ih'-the"hpw'''W ."good#"' one-/aeoa /the7torsainus qfx7'/"'-/x
. ; Satanés pt.tempÿ/tb, eyil^'bnd /the-. holiow/'trium Me. 3.x
'-7 '7;/ X-' '-7.^7/
. ^  ' 7 Joseph '■ Conrad#, Youth*
X ' :  "
«f* 1 Do .
r. , ‘r g g  , ,
fallen' that "all good to me becomes / Bano,"^ Batan’s
paradieal hell is Being tom between the logical oppoeitec# good and evil:
, ' ', ; 4 * ' the 'more I aoo
Pleasures about me# so much more I feel 
Torment within me# no froni the Mteflil siège 
Of contraries; all good to me becomes
' ' : ‘ . , Bane *  * * 7  ■ ' ' - 7  , , ' . ■* '
., ,■ •■ ■ (IX, 119-123) ;.■,
In Satan’s t^ peeoheB, one sees the gradual warping of the narrator’s
metaphor for Men ("A heaven on earth" IV, 208) that is itself derived from
the angelic hymn on the first Babbath: "Witness this newnmde World#
another heaven / From heaven gate not far*" (VII* 617**S) In M s  soliloquy
on Ifount Hiphates, Satan takes this up, elaborating it in a bitter jest:
■ ' 7 \  ' ' '. ' , V . ' ' ' '
' this high seat your heaven 
111 fenced for heaven to keep out such a foe 
As now is entered* > . 7 , -
. ' ■ 7  (IV», 3?1*r73).. '
' . (Jetnn lo àeoeiYed by M s  own raotnjihor of '‘Serroatrlai hoûTOn"- (ïX, 103),"
X . 'A-XXX-'X '/AXA
' r  - ' X  ' > " " x x - ' X : ' 7 ’/ 7 7 x X \ / 7 7 7 '
seeing it as "how .like to hoaVen, if not/preferred / %ore justly, scat
, X  ■ , ' , 7  ' '' ' ' " 7 7 7 / 7 "  ■:;.'’7 ' ; 7 ’/ 7
worthier of gods, as built / With second thoughts" (IX, 9W0l)* The
henven^metaphor is debased even further by Satan the troubadour,
addressing. Fve, "Thy looks, .the heaven of mildness" * By this means, of
course, Milton can include poetry in a secular mode within his epic, oven
while asserting the superiority, of his religious poetry* His metaphor for
the happy ma,vital state of Adam and Eve amases us by its sheer poetry:
^ This Unit botwoon the two opids ciay be compared with the use of 
"oupplahted" in both* X, 513? P*K* XV, 60t) .  ^ ' /
M *  1Ô1
- 77.7777:Tmà/tiwsè7w'7 : . . ■'■■:■
Imparadiaed Ih ône another’e am$ -'; /■:'7 ,
This hyperbole,. would be ^ accepted by the young, ; %)agan Trbilue but not by a ;, 
sadder,, wiser/Phrlatlah translated to 4 thé stars * The circle of the lovers* /;
. 7arms I0/ eelf^dehtred, notxGbd^ oentrèd,; Sathn’s7falïéh' ihtèrpxètatlon*- of '. '
■ . the' .'acenq';.f ills' .hiît' with /jealousy a fallen ■ passion* .'■ Just /as. Honne ;’■
\ ..'//cohtmcts: all the world''ihtd';&#xi^ . in' : The: '.'Siame - /Rising. Batanx'x/ ■
. oomprosses all- of Paradise . into the, ring. ' of their arms * ., Yet ' this ia . :
V ._;,.nnnec#0ary^-' since;.A%mfalleh-mture:/is"''at-/me 'with'their, lovè#:' -Here thé / / -, 
/■:' pathetic fallacy'-is true, hhd Mature is benevolent. xHeverthelesa the--:-''
: : undoubted force of Batah * s metaphor dérivée from the aoouraulated vision of 
_ ParadiseIt' gqihhTits impact from the previousfive. hundred- lines' - of ' Book ' 
Four. As Martin Foss %)6ints but/ "metaphor'is 'n.-.process’ of tension and; ■;
’ 'ehèrgy^ -/manifested 'proCess7-of/.language’/.hot-/ih* the ; single word* **^ f ' .
In ,th^ , same % y , it has been shown he^ the metaphor of heaven., for .Paradise . 
'""/7 i$3dcvelqped::,and 'deba^d"'by Bat'an’n, applying it to Eve. . 7 • 737 ■ 7x7. ,;
- Fi.nally,/'/one;'màyi:notic.e: 'cohseqpences of thiC "world. of total /
metaphor" oh/ aspeots of the/: langue,ge and/meaning: within it7' The theory of
' 7.; This - 'Compound is also used by Dante: ’’Oheimparadisa la mea monte#"
/, /-.Paradiso. (Oanto line 3)* - „ / //:7 ■/'/-. ■ / '7/ , . .^7 - /
Svinbo! /and Mefanhor in Huiaah Bkneriehce. 1.949* %)# /61.77 
%Oqks 7hotqd that "Sometimes Milton* s deolsive metaphor : is embedded even 
7' more//dc'eply/' in./the conte#,'"; and is. eveh more dependent ..upon a large 
.'77 cqnt&t ; for-its'' fullxpwcr';. * .MassAMSxto-be /tntegrated'with,,.movement*" '
777'^Miltohsand/:Mew 7 . ; 7'- ■ 7'" 77/77.'/
: v x v -  
7 ' '■





** 102 * *
Milt6nic70im%e;7^  by Profea^ o^i in . that it holds two objects
up for eoBx>ari0on, poi%itlng out a similarity between them but without - - 
identifying tho two: ♦’The Bliakeepaarian a*hïiile , * ie continually
tending to ‘the foimula: A lo identical with B* The Miltonic oiraile on the 
other hand is beat described by the formula : A resembles B in certain
CytZ
reopocto which I shall now expoundlté you/* lot can those objects remain 
. apart in the context of Paradiao, that draws ito strength from myth - "on ‘
art' of im%)liolt metaphorical identity?" Wlion Satan♦ w progreac is
; '•• ■ :. ' / -x- ■
77 obotmoted .by tho impenetrable bushes' outside Paradise# he nonchalantly ■
7 #aps9qyor them* - By means of this narrative detail, Milton cots a whole 
sorioo of ochooB in motion tdthin the reader’s, mind* ThCn the narrator'
_ showo, h i p  skill;, by ' ozp^essing ' all. these. referenooo. in, a, eeriOG of echoing 
4 njmlloo (that also ensure that none of these oohoeo have boon missed):




.x.x“ \ :xv ' * , * Ac when a prowling wolf# ' -x ; . , x-/
■ ' Whom hun^^r drives to seek new haunt for prey#
. Watching where shepherda pen their flockp. at eve . -7
In hurdled cotes amid the field'Secure# ' ' 
îfOapB o’er the fence with ease into tho fold,
■ :4 . - ■ ' . (iVi -185 ff. ) : .
”44, ' ■ X .  '• ‘ • ' ' ,
i/: Applying this ,to the person of Satan# the fallen reader immediately 
rocof^isoB the wordo "wolf#" "Shepherds#" "flocks#" and "fold" as possible
;A ecclcBlaetioal nataphoro.' Yet Milton delays making this explicit by
providing mi alternative oimlle that adds 'another level to our ai?preciation
7\7'
7" ' ■.3%' ;:T
X
Hajmi# P# 119*
1-7-/ ; 36 Frye# op* cit., p. 139<
xx'-
77
'4; %:;;4,, x  X,', ,.u.':4XX':,'.. ' f/XXX' X X X  'X/- V. 4 /.À - : ,  , 4 .,X " Y X  X X x X  : - 4X ’-
X‘
X- 7: -  103 -  '
7 X # X : : x ; 7 :  ' 7 X c 4 A X # 7 / 7 i' '77.'■
;. and' guidoB our attitude towards Satan: 7 ‘ ' -
7" ..77X;7 .7 / 7 7X:''7/X7)
- Or as a thlof bent to unhoard the oaoh
/ / 77 À - Of some rich burgher, whoso oubotantlâ!-doors -
7 v ' Grosa/barrod and beltod fast, foar, no aoaault,
77 : , 7 In at the window ollèbu, or o’or tho tiles. .
A”
Br^filiyaïd neeo this aa tho humorous déflation of Satan after the
V
"7
“Blisabothan-rtypO aollloquy.'of MoUnt Miphatoo, lowering the stature of Satan 
to prepare for tho tranquillity of BdOh*f It ie o, fallen simile for a
' '4xY&!len7br()uture*^  . -Simile, becomes .mot&phor, and the separating particle is
' ■ ” /  ' ' .... ., ■. '
77''\7'''v7/77^x/ 7
7'
. vlxy:' ' '47 So olomb thin first"groMxthibf into Qod’e fold 
7 And an tho simile is resolved, the traditional eccleoiaotical co»iparison io
, • ' 7  ■• ■ -  : ,
made: .. ./.X--77"7777/.x/-r/ 7. . /.v'/, ,7.' 7  ^x./x ■ 77''.,-, - . 7 , -/'x\'X'/7.
So since into M e  church lewd hirelings climb,
, Tot the train of allusion' .does not end there* The subsequent oorjiiorant- 
simile glances, at this theme of satire on church/abuses * hike the wolf V the 
' comomuit!:Wu8/-an ''image 'for;wicked'; Cleri# Bir Thomas More usoe it in hie 
t;,Iltop|a to doticribe eovetodb ohürcMien» /He./is dioouosin^  ^the shepherd^ ' 
'metaphor becoming reality in the wrong way* The clergy are shoep-^ farmors 
7 who arc ' turning tillage-ground into pasture land:
• : They enclose all into pastures * . * and leave nothing standing
but only tho church to be made a sheepyiouse ^ ,7:* '.:*;:7thesé'7good holy 
men' turn all dwelling-places ' and all gleboland into desolation and' 
wilderness* Therefore tWt one covetous and ’insatinblo cormorant
pl'V ' ‘ 1 S. . 7\p/7->‘' ' '4/ A .-
7 ' "Or 0*er the Tiles*" Studies in Miltop* pp* ,71 ff*, qspecially 
pp. 74-5#
4%
■ ■; : , W S t Ê
^ i04
; and'very-plague, of itn native country-may enoompasa about and ',
, enoloae many thousand, aoree of ground together within one .gale;/xxxx 7' 
.or hodgOf .the huabandmen b e  thxirat out of their own . ,
Dr Oorooran ouggoata a n a poaoible source for-Hilton image Thoma87.gQqttg:
PMlomzythle, or PhlloniytholO(dLe (Dondon, 1616) which ia a eeriee ofxc'rude:/;:
' animal' allegories* The cortnorqnt ia an uneorupulouo bird bymboliging
‘ "Lau-Etate-OUxirôh luxate/* It ésoaped tho vengeance of various birds end ■
' \ \ ' / 7 ' ' 4 ' '
beaefcB by claiming to be under the jurisdiction of eome other opooico.
Finally they'all-repudiated him and being determined to oxtenniDato Mm,
,surrounded klm where he had taken rofugC:, "in a hold / A hollow tree,
qo ' < ' ’ . - . "■'X'- XrX?
W h o s e  s t r e n g t h  m a d e  b r a g g a r d  b o l d / ’ . '  ^ ' '
Thus, by the first two oitnilos, the wolf end the thief, the reader’a
mind ia iiRmodiatoly turned to thé common "tenor" of which those are
normally 'the- "vehicle/’ Thua 'Batan too becomeu the "vehicle" for
■  ^ •■;■.. , . , 7 7 : x
ecclesiaotieal satire. This makoa the Edon-churoh link possible and ao 
it ia hinted that Eden is tho true church invaded and corrupted by the ' ' 
intruder. At tho same time, the.ecolesiaotioal abuaee ave added to the 
portrait of Sat£Ui just* as the dévile wore earlier described in temo of 
, the future ex%)loits of their wicked followers.
4 : A , . Since the terms of a eimile are identified in Paràdiçe, they must
plainly bo drawn from the fallen world when applied to Satan. Baton’s' 
diofUiiaoe‘arc postlapparian: ' . ■ -
Xj " A/)t
J*H. Dent & Bom, p. 26. '
Corcoran, op* oit*, p. 38; Boot, p* 61.
7:
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About them rqmd \ .
A lion now he stalks t/ith, fiery glare'; x ’
Thbn ab a tigef," who, by Obanoe hath spied 
;;In some purlieu two gentle fawns at play, 
Siiaight couches close, thon riein.g, changes oft 
Hie couchant watch# ac one who choae hie ground 
VIhenoG lushing he might ourobt aeis^ o thém both 
Gripped in each paw# ' -
(IV, 401-a)
4777
# 7 '  ; ■ 4 : 7




‘7 Here the identification is complete - the "gentle fawne" are an appropriate
metaphor for the innocent Adam and Bvè* This fâimilG préfigurée tho
hunting-i-omblem that ,tells Adorn of the xpooaible effecte of the Fall - that
"Sheer aiiarcliy is. loosed upon the world/*
Mature first gave signs# impressed 
On bird# hmct# air# air suddenly eclipsed 
■After Bh'ort blush of mom * , *
'...  (II, 182 f f . )......
Just as the overall,metaphorical context'affects the simileo in Eden, so
too' one finds on alteration in the language of Paradise. Professor 7 /•
Ifilliam Hadson ham %)ointed; out how "the special nature of Milton’s subject
and the unique qualities of his language have called forth theories about
his use of motapbor and about tho relationship of IdngUa^ in general to 7
''\-,wX.;;7^Y''777:f . ' ' 77 ’7‘-'°‘ ”X 3 ”, yr- ,3 " , ' /X 4->. ' '" 'f /xl , 7''X,,X. X'
reality that find no support i n  Renaissance conception of metaphor or in ;7.
Hilton’s own theory-and practice." -Ho thon proceode.to .disouss tho 
raopeotivo thoorioe of Miss MacOaffrey, Miss ferry and Mioj Tuve* Miss
HacÇaffrey’s %fould deny the presence of i&etaphor “in the poem because of '
;the; mythic nature of its subject# By taking this standppiht#/she cannot
60 ' - - i  ^ 'X 7;,::4
peom Bhodowv Tvuos to Trpth* p, 55* He© Chap# III, "Metaphor: Sacred
and-Profane,." < ■  ^ ■' '■ \




accept the metaphors ; in the poem as metaphors. Professor Cope would seem
‘ . 61
to have shown that the epic is in fact higiilY metaphorical.
Mies Ferry’s theory suggests a fairly, strict schématisation,of metaphor. 
She isolates the kind of metaphor which unites the concrete and abstract 
meanings of a word.^^7 Like Adam and Eve# the inspired narrator uses "sacred 
metâphor" to express the unity of divine truth. Many of the^ jo metaphors are 
scriptural in origins !-The language spoken by Adorn and Eve before the Fall 
reflects the speoial kind'of metaphorical vision that also charactqrisjos the 
narrative voice. Both they and the narrator speak in the laniîuage of 
Scripture, which asswies that because the world is an expression of the
divine intelligence of its Creator, ell the individual creatures in that
' ' ' ' , ' : 0% 7':' --, #7 7/7477.4 7
world and all that happens to them express meanings/’
However, she admits that at times the narrator’s voice separates
gx
facts and values, as in the description of Hell-gate#, ; Prbfessof Madsen
shows defects in tho theory: although Batan is usually a Jogged realist,
: ' 6 S  ' ■
ho too can employ sacred metaphor, ■ Similarlymost of M s s  Ferry’s
examples.come from Books,I and XI, while no "sacred" metaphors are found
■/: Metaphoric Structure, of /Paradise Lost, * 1962. ■ ' I'/”:7 -7" " ' ' ' ' ...... . ... .  ^ ......
Ferry, p* 97. This’ fusion resembles Owen Barfield’s theory of the 
../history of .languageV. at the beginning, each word had both a metaphorical 
and literal significance; later, they broke apart.
' Ferry, .p. 116. ' ;
Ferry, pp. 121-2. ■'' '
■ / -X. 7" 7-t7'"7. ■ ' '^7 =^777; 77-7- "^77/, 7 ^7-.- '77' 7 ', , I 7 7 / ;  ^ ■''/ 777-7-r7V77-  ^ " 7, ' 7'7:\ - 77;/'/,^ ’■ ■ - /  : 7-7 '"7
^ Madsen, p. 58 cites "Imparadised*"
 \::''7'.7 %::7/7 y7'/7747:4^ '7'77 7\ 7 /77'77777' 7 7'%7
'4' .''x.7.774:7h4\.. -7- ' ^ ' '
3 3 3 / : ; # / # 4 -  ' ■ ; ;  .;#3,/;// ; -.,.#'/■;;
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' ' In the tlcsox’lptlon of Creation In Book V I I * , I t  might also he noted that 
tho inopired^  narrator’ a vision is different from that of tho unfollen Adam 
and I'hro. ,Mke the .fallen readerB# he sees iTapllcatloas in words such, as '
3 "error/.* "wandering," and in Bve’s cLx^ am or her wish to garden ooparatoly* ■ ■ 
These implications are not in faradlee, where the stream’s wandering is as 
innocent as the serpent’s "unheeded" guile* They are both ao yoi unporvert-
Xh fadt, Milton’s’taetic is the one that he adopts on so many other 
occasions s by providing both Baton and our fia/st pm/ents with metaphor, he 
forces the reader to,distinguish between right and wrong uses of it* As 
Professor Madsen acutely remarks, "the whole notion of ,sacred metaphor might
, almost be called a Satanic fallacy, since # • * both Adam and Eve are -
' ; ' '' ' # 
onsrmred because they fall to realise that even a sacred metaphor Is, when ■
67 ' 'a.II is said and done, only a metaphor." '  ^ '
The perception by Adam and. Bye of metaphorical meanings is brought
about by their being placed in a world of unfallen Hature where the pathotic
fallacy is not fallacious# In attempting to give an accotmt of her
' ' ' - ' 
experiences, immediatoly afte.r her creation, # e  is forced into metaphor;
the lake is "a liquid plain/* "Pure aq the exjmse of heaven," and,"to me
soemod another sky*" (IV, 455 f t * )  This correspond^ to the narrator’s use
of the pathetic fallacy, tolling how the lake;
x ' . , .  , \  ' -  -  , '
, ' Madsen, p#.5B*- Bee pq>» 67-9 on "Flesh of :my flesh" metaphor#
!ÂL3 ”X \
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7 . ' t to tho fringed bnnlc with myrtle crowned,
, Her oi^stal mirror hoXdo* -
(IV, 262-3) ,. ■
Thie animated Mature ia- used by Adam ao an encouragement to ïiîvo to walcon,
 ^ . . ' 7x' "''.v / ' ' " ; 4 3 -#
and enjoy the day; - . : . ’. .
the morning ohineo^ and tho freeh fiold 
Oallo UB # * ■# • - ,
■ . ‘ ' tho flowers^
’# * ♦ open now their, cîioloofôt bosomed omollB 
Reserved from ni^ iht and kept for thee in store#
(V, 20-1J 126-0)
It contributes towards the poetiy of their Morning Prayer, Venus ia the 
otar Mthat, crown*at the smlirig morn / With thy bright circlet" and the 
sun is "of this great world both eye and soul". (V, 168-$), 171 )
These raetapînore contrast with thé (often cheap) mGta%)hora and puns 
after the Fall*. Words fire seen from the double pei'speotive of good and
evil* Before their regeneration, the two levels are the real moaning and
. ' ' ' , ' ' ' , ’ '
the perverted meaning, Thus Adam describes physical love in terms of 
food., (l%, 1017-20: taate-0ax>ienco) Eve’s jealoimy id roused by the
thought of being replaced by another Eve; "A death to thWt/' (IX, 050) 
This is one of a series of metaphors on death. that have suddenly entered 
Arcadia. This results in confusion.ae to the literal meaning of Death 
L which has to bo explained to Adam iirid Eve.
Nevertheless, ^ motaphor is not thé exclusive property of Baton. The 
' oracidax* prophecy ■ of Redemption is phrased metaphoxdcally i "Tiy seed 
shall bruise / The serpent’s head" (X, 1031-2)* Satan’s,literaXistio 
irony ^ "A world who would not purchase with a bnxiso" '(%, 500 ) - will 
rebound, against him, a reversal that is suggested by tho echo of Scripture
109
"What doth it profit a man if ho gain the whole world and suffer the loss , ' 
of ;his: own oOul." ' Thé/!^ carnation is :exprOBBod/by the g^ irdènlng Image I '#/'# 
that is central, to the poem:. it is thé "ingrafting" of Christ on to/the; 
humah- race/':'(%i,\ 547$). '7 4'7 .7 ' '"7 #/. ' -7' ■'.■ 4. ,
; Adam’s renewed understanding can sec' in metaphor the consolation of ..7;.., 
philosophyr. -’ksufferingy  Is fortitude /, . 7* (1X1, g67 ffv) and his : 7 / ■ 
knowledge,of death/ qnah3.e0: liim. to'/ perceive that to the faiilifui death (is); 
tho gate of life"/(ill, 571 )/Hetaphor lias been rescued for .tho forces, of I
Chapter VII
MmHîOH AKD raiitGIOUS FOmtl
Hilton’s ’’Paradise Lost" is therefore built upon its central
structural metaphors of hell and paradise, and within these, upon such
metaphors as those of war and politics in hell, of domestic life in 
paradise, and of personality in heaven; Similarly, the narrator’s view*- 
point is expressed by means of the metaphor of inspiration*
Having discussed what is the strategy of the poem, one may,go on to 
ask why it should be so. Hilton’s professed intention is, of Course, to 
"justify the ways, of God to men#" (l; 26) 1st it Is obvious that the 
human brain cannot fully comprehend divine infinitude. The only solution 
is the use of analogy; by comparing the unknown with the known. In his 
"Theological Treatises,*' Calvin says that while wo are on earth, "we need
 ^ \ , y ' ' , .
syxiibols or mirrors to exhibit to us the appearance of spiritual and
' ' ' ’ ' ' 2
heavenly things in a kind of earthly way/* The Hus© inspires the poot
/ , 7 : ; ' ' " ' . '
*1 , ' : ' '■■V’ . ’
John T. Bhawcross sees a sexual metaphor underlying the description 
of the bard’s inspiration, God being the dynamic male, and Han the 
receptive female. Aooording to^  Shawcross, the bird-poet metaphor, dis­
cussed by Hiss Ferry, continues this sexual metaphor by which flying- 
nignifiôs érection, and the danger Of falling signals anxiety and tempt­
ation. Bhawcross,^ "The Metax>hor of Inspiration in P.L,*" fhl^ ..HprijJxt 
Heart! (ed) A#F7« Fiori, 1967# - . ■ ,
O ' / '  ’ ,
- Trans, and ed, J.IC.S. Reid, 1954, p. 131, cit. R.IL Frye, God. Han 
Snd Bgjian# 'I960, pp. 9-10.
-■ / tjiperoei# -analogie JJbetwéen human experience and - that' which' iBiouWi#: :7'
' :.Nevertheless, ;tîiié,éùnal0gÿ' 'oahhotj hope to ire#ér. a full 'aopouhti of/ithj/: 
unknown, althou# it can direct one ne&*er to an understand^ of it.K 
As J.F. Bethuno-l5aker says, "all attempte to explain, the nature and , 
relations of the Deity mast largely/de^nd on metaphor,-"end'W 
’ phor can-exhaust these relation^* Èaoh me&:(phpr .oan^only/descrihe .-one'. ,,7-:/'I 
aspect of thé nature or being, of the Deity." The Gkriatlan tradition uses 
thi metaphor of personality to ^accomodate" God’s nature to Kan’s under-
- "7 . R ' ” ' . / / . ■
' ' atanding# The Father-Bon ;mlationship is a methphor for thè relative'^ '# 
positions of two persons of the Trinity. Ah interprétation ^ diioh 
, to, take account of its metaphorical'^status/can/easily ■hrr7éitîièr4% . 
denying the metaphor’s accuracy/since it'Jonnot' he,3trueï.of n dlvine^ Jeihg/'-l 
or by saying that the Son must be subordinate to'cmd dépendent hp6n thé 77 
Father. This kind of error is anticipated by John Calvin who says that 
"there'ta':,no need for the reality to■ agree; at='hll-; points with'the'sÿriîboï,
/:| ^ D r 'Patfidée, (see m. 11 ) guotes Louie &  ÈeidW #sor#kion of the-"':
cîïaracteristio of religious poetry as "forever atteaq^ ting:to express the 
:# trans-phenomenal or the transcendent and forever failing to do so." Yet 
, its limited success is still. valuable#.' ' Reid.= ifevs7of/knowledge!v'ahd 
m p o#mce. 1%1, pp. 111H8# ' .7./ #77&:;)C . 7;y7/:
19574: p. 164. .®he comrerBe of
this’is Karl Barth’s view that "the’demonic- can. Jq intelligently trhatcd. -7 ' 
only through fantasy and. poetry. " Otto Weber.' TBhrth’a;jioAmatics. p. 196, 
cit. Frye, p. 23, : . .
,,7'7/.^ /#\.' l./y/"/': ' I'//.
77".-,7"78ee..F;L;7-V.-:-■571-6 ^ahd':-be.- Doctrinal Columbia7edh#^di/ .XÎV. pp. 31, 33.
■/• Ail-
7 . - " S ,
if only it suit sufficiently.: for • the pwpéèeccf:: jÿmW,!^ 
a literalistic reading of the metaphor of God’s angèf leads to' the view 
that God is Vindictive or that î|ie,;feeling© are not under controlv: This 
view is founded on a fallacy similar to that underlying Moloch’s desperate 
hope that God in a rage will amiihilat© the fallen; angels against His 
bettor judgement. (ll, 94#ff #4) ' .Thi%anger .staMs'for something trans-
7.,; y  ^ 7; ''4/ ; 7;/
■ - ; ‘ : According7tol0aîvi^ such: .metijjbof s ■ or eymbole do not';!ëhçw'"#,’%at/,
God is in bimaolf, but what he is to us;*’ ; Thisltheory of "acéoMBOdation*' 
is taken to its ultimate conclusj on by ihyo who considers Ghrlst to 
be "tho ultimate accommodation of the divine #  human mod /and understand-
Q
ing, the final and unique culmination of all the lessei* accomiodations. " 
However H.F# BlaoOalliiim denies that Milton viewed Christ as some such
' -^7 î' 7'=r ' .■:# ' y y  y:.. 4  0  7;  ^y  ; " t77'[  ^ 7; ' ■> - '  ^y  /  _
"ultimate accommodation." Even if one do# qualify this oonoept;.with
While this at first seems to invalidate many of Ptosoii’s criticisms 
of Milton's God, Empson might justifiably retort that this theory would 
make the poem immune from criticism. In fact, once the metaphorical 
.mtûré'7bf7Kilt<m God is acknowledj^d/JtMs^'portrd^
be said to be at fault if 7the -.-metaphors' fbr'God do not succeed in inspiring 
awe, love and reverence in the "fit" reader,
" . . .  non quis W t  apud aq s^ d, qualia oei'ga noa.'t 'Jhe Institatcs of 
Christian religion.- trans, aîti.'.Pryei; p.-.■t'O.'-'- Z. "/v
Op. oit., pp. 75 ff: ■ . 'I ;/ '// ' -.7# # ; 7 -  4 ?:
P*:#. /  . -4 .A': -
the words "ultimate," "wnique" and "ôüprëae." ouoh a desorintion of Christ
might seem to ouggest that the ratioaiaM of; Ghrist’s oxiotenc© is thé 
explpininc' of .God’s nature to .Man ^o^ , /ae-':3 % é , oayq, "the,..sui^ romo gesture 
;by::%hiqh4GqJJht'rqJ# ’ "Thio/iB' p##iSsih'!o "foy a'/y /4:
literary examination of the woxh'frèm the outsijex /:né&for7:a78tudy : of I tw7-r_;#7. 
action within the poom which a n n im m  t h o  charaotero and evontn to he real.
Tboro Christ *0 dual nature 'né God-Mah Is n #e#B'4of/|mn8oming Hon7
n.F* MacCnllnm is similarly cautious in applying this "invitation to., 
oonoidor,as metaphors all statemonts concerning God/* Raving noted that 
this theory implies that the descriptions, of 0oJ in^sdijpthrën 
.metaphysical validity outeido the sphere of human perception, " ho goes on 
to show from Milton's theological prose that he was more severe than the 
■ average Reformer on metapJoMoai #oWj4of/thought'#- YetvjMcCmllumt# use 
of Hilton* B "Christian Doc trim /* ■: which" in. hia :yiéw‘i*revealè a .quçètf f or 
exact and literal definitions and hidietruèt of- déductions, baeod oh meta- 
'phorioal Btatemonta" io undermined by hia roseivations about the use of - 
a prose theological treatise in explicating the .pQet%,*%t,.7 8hailar scruples 
■'aro'volce&hy'#r';Fhtri,^  ^ Miltoh’é^ 'thoatihel'faiiéd'tô'- .4', -7 "
■ ■ ' x-:”:3,Patrid#^? "F*L* and the latmxagie of Théolo'àv#*7^in,,towage and ptyle 4-:/i 
" ' 4 #  \  4.
HacCallum, op. cit., pp. 401, 411
i. ■ ' '...................   . .  ^ _ //#4
Ibid., 3#-400/ 4 "7 ' ,-y# /7;:%.\.#
//4#W:y#t^ IwKlv4h:This.:0^ eqt.Argumgnt.4'Princeton. H.J.,
'■- f' ■ 
■//
/ # 4/4 74'744|',\;
7/ --44:4(g;4^  7
essentiel.''#. any théologloal' -
.'aiBBuoeio/5 7  , ■
- V. This use pf fX(^ativ0 . language4in;roligiqus;disdpurs0 Is traditional, 
:.-3;Egidia da Viterbp/‘;en AU(^8tinia%i- poacher.wote- that '’’As Dioj#qius. say# ,4 \ 
-the divine ray cannot 'reach' us.:unless' ihls emrered :#th4p#tiC:/#iie,/.;4 / 4!4/ 
-4 ln/the7’8uT#a,T^  ^ ThçÈa# Agginae points;out ,4dia;nejd7for#neta-;!44:'
|4plR^ J41h"bdth'poet3:y ahd/theology;:. yl’fpoet^-# motaphqrB''to4!d%ict/ since '-^= 
/' imen.-Wiurally find'.pictures.,'pleaslhg* 4'3#- sacred dootrlnéiùseB- them /' .'4" 
'''■3OCÛUS0-thoy are-nocessq^/and .useful;"/ I%i the-rreli^ pus/'epic/'those " /4 
/.two alma^  coinoido and^  sd4giitoh4employs_ the o#4:mdthod4hppropria to both. /
By tho use of/the symbol or metaphor;/ the ''pôët 'bàh'yâclïïevè'.^  -,./ ■
behavior of 'a Icm^ a^ge. thht, is-JlvmyB'Worë in Intention/than,It..is . i n ' 4/. ^ 
-/JxistencO'.and'-' constantly points'rtb/. sômethihgi^eyb#/it#l^ - 7% y-;/ 44.:;/.'/
' 4 In dhapter vi, ■' it, ymB noted that/suoh contWqiOmi^lOs: of ' IHtoniaO- ■ /#.;. . 
4 liobbos, Sprat and Wilkins vie#d t#th .aW''metaphor''aS'%mutually; exolualye,- 
; In 'his History of the Royal isprat ' advocated4a. qoientific ■ 4 !474 .■
,,-4'matter-of-faotnens in language., - wîîiie :'.Eobbes4 llste(i;#etaphoriC(il4: languagé/-'
. 747# :4 '^4 ' ‘//VNot'phly is it strikingly unoriginal, 'it4 ihlalso.utterly;!'. : 
lacking in t)ie two qualitles'wliich.'are,;-'/ ;/ the .very/.essence4p%'theO' 
logical language; an appropriate Xpddness,*- combined' with Jr Oertain '
!^ 1/ ' 44J0iCa!4:beh#ior^ p8 tr0 J^ ?;p.! 105# - ''': ' /!.//. ' :^ 4#; y'."
7:' / ':7 'iA'4:'' : . v':/'" / ^ ' ' ' 7-
../ ; ' Olt, Wind, op. cit., P*^14* ■''• ■ '
' - . ,-lb ■ ■ ' ' / . ' " -f ’ " ' ' ' / " ' '■ r
'7 /: '■ ',/7/.!3^ i3ti..':Theol>4l/Ül;-3rt.4,.9/ 4 , /' .4- ' 7. / ^
4 : 4  ■ 4 Patrides,^ p* 108. ■"/ 4; 7 - /  #,7 4;
as êëdond among the 4abuéôB of langage, sinoe it uses worde "in other ,
; ;, . jéiié© than that they/aré ordain arid thereby doceiye(e) ' others• "^ 4^ •
!, Yet/from Milton's; eerioub, usee of :Ketà%)hor in "Paradise-Lost,** ik Would '
- seem that he would inellne more towards the viewpoint of the siztoenth .
: Jentuiy Refomer; /À#hduB PO not '//7;-
: :o%)pOsed to the figurative hut to the false. " v : ; Although, the metaphors of : ‘ ' 
/ ; God :aO''planter, eÿe^Jr sun qan'’ jeVer; fully oonVey ;that whiOh they f opreseht, 
-.4 ' ■ 4 jhoy'Jan. diroot the,'..reader’Sv.mind /towards4the transconjent méaMhg.
■■: :of;:.Nyssa - spooks vjf 4 "metaptoro 4whiah.^ oontain: a Jæper'meaning/thàn4th© 4 :",7;
obvious one/' iThe'noouraoy;^ its
, appropriateness and the skill; with which its oonriotatione and deployed in
4 '■ 4 Y n ^ e x a ç t l ÿ ^  t h é 40a m e ; w a y ; ' 4t h e 4e x t e M e d '  ' m o t a p h o î J - '  o f  h e l l , a n d  p a r a d i s e  4
; ! a f è /  o r e a t e d  o u t  o f  h u m a n  - m p e r i e n c  j > ! t o  e x p r e s s  ‘ s p i r i t u a l -  s t a t e s  w h i c h  - a r e , 4^- < 
/ ' p r o f o u n d l y  f e l e v a n t 4 t O ' % n ' s ' j ^ ^  D r  F d w l e f , '  a c u t e l y v - ' o h s e r v d s ,  ^ t h a t
t h e  m e t a p h o r i c a l ; , a , o t i v i ^  o f ;''thë"' ^ o e m , ,  i s  s i i d h  t h a t  " a n g e l s , ï d e y i l s  a n d  e v e n  
B i n .  a n d  D e a t h  -  n o t  t o  s p y  t h e  . d i v i n e  p e r s o n s  é  a l l  c o n v e y  i n s i s t s  i n t o  4  4
Leviathan. ( 1651;), Fontana Lib,, 1962, p, 75#. In qohtraat, thé modern 
philosopher Max Blaok pointe out how essential metaphor is to philosophical; 
discourse. ; : "Metaphor’’ in PhlloaouhfeLooks pt the Arts#7K>Y*4 1962; op, : /
. , 40#,,4 pp7318-05,47 / ;//,44'%4 :4'4.. ' ■.-.#.444 4 4/4-.4 ,4 .444,,/ ,
v4 9 heinrioh Hei)De,4 Refofnied Dof^ Bet Out and Ulustrated from the .
: .-âÈZSÊà,i.'isgo'r638,% / /
; : ^ 4 4 4 ’: cit.,Bairi^S/::/4^é44'#4 ' 444:444:t;44./‘ :4-44^!- !
116 - 7/ 4 ' : 4/7:77
i ’
tho T)0ychology of. man/’ This is tho-douhlc référon# of the suooessfuX 
metaphor* ' - \ .
V’!
In pointing out how the' mo&p^ io#'oal'..fmo& approach, to tmth* m s  
habitual to men such as Herbert or Klltoh, Mloe Tuve'deolaros that "wlmt 
wo take from hia poetry is not -ohiefly MS'vexiperienoe^ -l^ or^ jyozi hi© 
meaning for it, but thoughto and fcelln^ o^,which will carry^ all;the meaning 
our own lives and selves make us capable of relating to them#’ 8he Bums 
up by stating that "this perception' of all things In their metaphorical 
dimension is the greatest single discovery we Jan.#akJ/Concemin /
quality of life by reading the poetry of the sixteenth and sèventeenth 
centuries,
Thus, Milton’s presentation of un ordered view of tho world is 
accessible to.the modern reader becaiin© It is expressed in living metaphors, 
This foot demonstrates that Milton deserves to receive thb filial,accolade 
of Aristotle; he is truly'a "master of metaphor/’ ; ;
'77':'Op//’,/77;'"-v; / , V 4 V - - t  ', ., i/'j, /.
"'Towlor, op* olt*, i># # 0*7/In/§atah’S:^  ^ #tàphor-
evil to disguise itself as goodness and thereby domplicate moral decisions^
iSvendsen, op, cit,, -p*. 233# ■ .,,7'# - 4 - '47_ 4':7/::47
. 3.Tuvo, ^ A. Hoadlng of ■ ' 1952; ' 'p, i 04 * :;
;S .;,7'
./V, . ' ■•/:/ ( .
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An emblem is, quite simply, a small allegorical picture combined with/
4:44#! 1/%/ ' %':/ : % # - 4 7 - 4 '  - : -  ' . /
a verse explaining its meaning* It often has a proverbial title* It gives
'a- '4 . - '' '
advice on both worldly and spiritual problems, its general: intention being 
didactic in a quietly entertaining way, '
Schopenhauer says that "the name of 'emblems’ is usually given to :
simple allegorical designs accoKqkiniecl by an explanatory motto and destined
- - ' ' ' . -, ■ - - - 
to teach in an intuitive form a moral truth, !’ The emblem is not merely
, . ■ 7 ' ' ‘ 2
the childish amusement which it had beoomè in Bunyan's time, for it 
employed learning from many fields of kxiowledge and often presupposed such
Die Welt etc, Vol. I Bk* III Par# 50, cit, Fra», Studies in Seventeenth 
Centjrv, Imai^iy, Toi* 1, London, 1939p p# 12* . V
2 ’ ‘ ‘ * - ' ' ' ■ ' '
This final stage of the emblem can be deduced from Bunyan’s titles
A Book for Bovs and Girls, The emblem's history is described by Ruth
#llorstein, es first of all presenting a "fairly simple and obvious moral
truth in fable, in parable, or in the patent ellegoiy of bestiary or of
armorial symbol" and later representing "metaphysical truths in symbols that
use the world of. appearance , . , to drive our thoughts into, theology and
speoulative ppsraolo^*" Its subject*màttér progressed from ethics, aesthetics
and court etiquette until it become a "compendium of philosophical and
theological instruction," Studies in:Beventeenth Century Poetic. Wisconsin,
1950, pp, 75, 76-7* _ 4
IK \ ''Â'7 ;
~ jJ.i'y. 'i •>•
‘7 # / ’ ,
■ knôWÏèâig© ''in^ the-; reader* Mdrém AÎùïatd# whoee. the ÿirat
"‘ popuiete'coJ%ctio^^:Ofî'èmhlè&av;' , It is .v.■-
r t;th^efo^"‘:irotticai>^^ AbraWam -ÿraûme,'' a/l'ateW\de#t^e' of'-tha
■ ';■ ' ooRMéht' ori" **thease ÿiaè ''whd"'''MVe hebn^ traihe^ ,^P'in/such-y,.
easlfp, elegant* conoelp.ted, nice and delicate /learning,; that/they^oan hotter -. 
_.make' found verses of -Amyntae 'death#: ;§nd ^ popular'didcoursésof Enelgnos,^ :;'. 
4^ Armory'KiibleïRa#;;Merogly^ îlhpresésthan 'apply} theii' -'heads- ;
4 :':!' .4 ■ tt>î:thd'-eijUdy'^  ^ which\.'is^  ;?%rshf '-ünpieasaivtV .tuisavoury»,m d e  , ■
ahd',.'.hathardha shows-: tie - thiit #hieme\yere'/hd solely -the, i)astimd of :
the uneducated. $fQulcl often he unahle to interpret 
-mdttoee with U #  ncçur^dy,  ^Vv ' I- '7-
:c ,to;att0mpting to i r e l a t e : . t h e :_to-;/'Paràdise:.-host, " one enters a 
:7 / fairly well-tilled field be divided'
/.;Up,.into thosevdièousUihg & é  eziibleM '.wkidh. W,vë' BUpplied- a-writorv.Uithv' -■:", 
:;,:{^,7-matexdalf : à n à ÿ - h à n d ,  those-:.attempting',.,to show that the emblem 
had an infiUehce:;'dhvthe-rdeY^  the conceit* "’.The^ Iatter- can use ae
, _- "L'machine^ *-':,;(com%msUes*% .daddere-)/^ .^ !^  geme^ ::..mbst liVing^things^--■ :,
;:.7/ ' ■ _.;Yrespëdiallÿ--e^ oti.O;m larger Entities" • -
H Bupii-hsyphaos*:'^  fhXl^ :of-, BUtun. -:%:ndte of the^
'4v dlassical''myths-would be more fa6i3d'arL.to'' some 'rehdora.Jae-'emblems- rather: ■;
7  ^ tiiAh:ad/ditez#u#i#*:btti^p,rW##";i. / %/:'7
-1 1 0
. applied tp the outside world, just as "the hleroglyphic-eiublem movement 
- seems, to have been in part a continuation of the tradition of medieval 
' oxemplarism, especially îsooldglcal e^ çemplarism. " ■ The more naive versions 
, of this' theory (seen in Austin Warren*s lilohard Or^mhaw, 1939} generally 
point to the emblem's influence as centring, upon the visual element of an =
imafÿs* It is nearer to seventeenth-century theory of the conceit, to see
. ’ . , ’ ' ' ' ;
V • ■.';.■■"/"  ^ i. f .>-■ ■ ■  ^  ^ ■' i V .■ / ;.r \ _- v_ /: / ' ’.-i. " Vi' ?.. ;■ 'à. ■; r-:. ■. ,5^ ■  ^ ■' i : ^
the emblem, the "impress" and the conceit os arising from the same tendency 
to view objects as symbols- . ,
This essay is more conaexned with the study of specific emblems in a
poet's work than with the motax)hysical bonceit* The aim will be to isolate
/. ' ' ' / ' , ' " 
and'discuss possible emblems in "Paradise Loot" rather than to find specific
" ' ' . ' : , . ' , ' 7 ’
. sources.for them in emblem-books, as in Green's study of Shakespeare. It
is unlikely that one will be able to approach the doga^ ee of pripbability
Which attaches to. Josef Ledorer's essay on Donne, or the degree of certainty
concerning Spenser's acquaintance with emblems.^
‘ 4 ' ' . ' ,.
The evidence for Milton's possession of èmblem-books is really non-
J.A. Haezeo, IaP. ,1. (1952), pp, 89 and 94 n. 12.
, ' g ‘ ; . ' .' ' , '
, ' MaîîBeo, ibid., p. 92 cites Eimnanuele Tesauro's II CannoohiaXe 
Aristotellco. 2nd odn. 1663, chaps, %iv,,xv..
^ Henry Green. Sliakesneare and the Bntblem Writers. London. 1870* ,
. ^ "John Donne and the &ablematic Practice." lifiS XXII (l946), pp. 162-200*
In The Dhepheardee OaXendar. each month h(%s an annronriate woodcut and ■
. "embleme.!* Todd prints the emblem-book A Theatre of Voluptuous V/orldllnfgs.
/; 1369 in his, edition (Variorum Spenser, II, '273)7 Nils Aptekar * s Mbliog]%)hy 
, refers to several doctoral dissertations on Spenser and emblems.
'^'-:î. yC'y'■“k
7 .C,: :
0XlBteh:t,f3inpe:J'h^  o o oomplotoly dissipated after his;dbath>
_ .a#; #e%:;hefor0i "t&t-'/'thë Are hàUdful of auivivihg # 0 6  ^0 owned by him 
* ' soaroely raproaonto hia a’Olativoly Wg# holdings, " : T W  only ' connection
' . %.V r S   -
V one .cah âmake"between Miltbn and emblçm-bobke would aeem;:tû"be.:the mention -
; . . . : . 
of :<tAloiati Kmblemeo Alblats %  ' in the^^bqounte: of - Joaepb  ^7" 4 4
tutor-feilbw àt Cambridge, wW: may have acted a$Vh'"$ort ' bf'"bobkeeller to "’'
" . ■ ., ./ ■ :'- ■:. ■ ■' ... > -/ .. ' .'■ .- . '. ■' . ■'■■ i-'-"' .. '' f.‘V,
. ■ ,.  ^ ; .; 4 4 ■,■-■ V.-.. '■' : , '" ,■ ■■•>-'■‘'-'4-, ;■', - : V'.” - ,
-<4 7^7.- / ■ hie etudente74'7 , ..The re% ot horoieyembi^  the ':. 7
lists Mioholae Heu6nbr'B- "Symbqlat ,Gerard" Legh^s'%ooidehoo-,of ' . ' '4-
4. : ' //r.7/^'
Amorio*b</:;%et even, thbu# BmblemWbboko in Mgland'never'aohioved thé /7-:%^,.y. .:=4r' -4 7". %%7" '7 '' ' '''7'^.^./
• ' ' '■' ' ; ' ' '  •: ’  ’ 7 - ' 4  [ * % ', . .  j  ' • '- >. V "  ■ 4 . ,  A
popularity w%#'''thOy;\h# Conti#nt#%lt eeeme,,unlikely' that" n;mW <. ■ ^,./'7
of Hilton's learning Would not have Known at least the most popular emblem-
, _ / ^ y \ ' 7 4 7 7  4 7 . r r ^  7 : / / ^  r ? - 7 " ' L 7  ..:
■i5ooKà.'-:-‘>,, A.A't -/ A':': ■■i-e'' ■'•4'V.. .- .' '- ’
The-significant details i
A': ' 7'^ " i M  -7%Â'/'47:^ :, - / A  7 " ': - A
f é|:si|^i lq n\:the::'tqpqi''d^  "Paradise!)lqst""are'%arf'ely. '
 ^ ' 4' -'A ':'- ' " .. \ . '.// A-;,.
7 - 4 ' “ a :-4 4 - 4 'A,, _  4 -  ,. .  . ■ ■ a  ^ 4 4
4 emhlém'àtioî dnfàllen m à  ■■fallen nature %re ^ ai^àïled reepeotiveïy by. tame:. „'..
A.:4 .. , '4, $ . 4 4 ^ f  4.-47 /.(A' 7 4 -  ...7 : .7 7 . :
■474 and predatory aniiriais# ■ Adafâ‘“and4l^©*s-4hoble4naturé-^ ié4lndicâtèd: by4their'447 .
- ' :4  ' ^4 7 .' 7 4 7 - '" '4 4 4 A 7 7 7 ^ 7 '" 4 > 4 : ,4 W : .
"'4,-7- upri^it statùré, their reMtiVOx stEit#/by thé. lengths of their hair, and
.A-  ^ AA,.-\A7'A'-  ^ A. -A A: '"A:A- ' %7 r  y - AyAy
' , , théJbréj^down of their reiatiOhehiÿ by;, the unoihsging of thqirZhanA ,4 % %  y 7 7 .,..
4’ Powier has, noted.,many'bt^ examples in. his edi.4i% of '"Paradise j-Loaty^  ' - " 74 _■;
7 _. \ the,:square'_,,%ble:..i'm^  pea^ect ''equality;^ .'the-'dew-rpimiie for 4. .47444
■'4f ‘"-Satanés followers A symbolio .of'tranéiénoé-(Vi- :74S*f) ; - ' Bve ^ a -^ tending - of ° .7.7  ^"■ ’ 
\ % A . ^  ' . . ' _  T ,:4'7,, - A ' A p A A A
:-44 4the rqoeAnnd'^rtie instead of'the ' ivy "and wbodbihé,'., signifying the :7474:
4 4>
■ * 4  ' '  ■ ' • ' .. .- . A 4: . 44 - . ■/ . ' - '  . ' 7 ;  . , y : ' ;  . .  4  ,  , . 7  . a . . ; .
, 4-.''®. H.l?. Fletcher, . ' U r b a n a ,
P ' M c " 4 4  7 7 -  7 . "  " ^ '  :47,4..A4.
77'^ -.fi' . '7;^ '"''' - / ' % 4^ 7''->4'.' 4 .7 - V- _ 4 .447 -/ 4;v 7:. 4^5,
.. 553 ff.; , > ■'«
 ^ -  . -4, ; ■ 4
4A4 ; 4 ^ 4 7 7 7 7  47477^477  7  "7:7 4-
. ■• a ■ '4; .
'.4. 7 #7 7 7 7 ^ : 7  #S74#-4&77.: f-, '. k/.-
121
4 /4;,, " : A ■ - 7 1 7 - " " :  '7':'-':-ï a a a ;■■■ _
;'■ 7: '- ' ':'7 ,;74 ' ïîerplc, ;"impreKè"4are; employed for ' t % 8%flo.\%mrppBeA:4 The.yfallenj7.44
' ,:4,, 4 ongëÏB71i0,/A#th}seat;keréd:A#^  ^;ànd4-e:ioj{,nnA'-,\ Jlore "emlgii" qould meàh /
' " , 'V, ■ -'. heraldic-armé; of bearings''(OB o"standard iS' éiudçled ,with 4 :-"7-
7 -''7. ; ;_ ;"sofajbic:4armo''àM^trdphloeA''-7"Tfpphy"- heip, peOmS'-to 4ifeah7;4"painted;dr 7:'
■ ;,';,,. :;77/hapypdAfi0ro"of a^ feOmofial; (of yidtda^);*-."''' (p# 3b lb tranef*) ;;Since' th©/'- 
4';: -.47' , , ; 774 heraldle-4art"'#p'endB:4updW ;may 4%,' 'appropriately;
4:4 : y:4:'ypéèodlatdd.With' it77'-Hafching agalnpt';God,' they carry ."dhioida {/"iVaido#,-}:
,7 ' w'ith;^ bpaatful argumnt po^ t^ tfayed"^  same4péjorative over"? ;
, ,4. ;7■ ytpnes. attach td the ^%nblÔ8dned"Ohielde / Impfee'eB qudiht^yOf tfaditidnài
' ;• ' A ; epiç-liéroOB; oensnred by 4the narfatpf in theyproldg^e to Bdok .MneV' (IX,:';34*-
.A4'/ .'ÿ rThue Miitdn4;'fqdn :';andy'^ im%)reeh" of ^ bàt yàlUe in : deepéhing
7' /thd^dignlfi'cand^ ;of, dëtàileof bi#''poemi;7.1%éif figurative nieanihg seldom 
s À'bççdmeB4Wacpntrollei ©inoe_ 'the,emblem' is'7 ailegoricaiin;;a4cdnfined;fM'
' 77'4'4 4; ‘,13
8eemly :7my . " ' 4-
, ■ ppwidr," 660,73Bl'w 7, Other4éxamplés a r e ' f a l l e n _ arrajr*,©. ."perfect. -
; y ''phalanx,:"4 ostensibly' illnetratïng''a. :perfect virtue. that7ib' iatervèhdwn bb
':'4'4:4#  faise .by ':their'.'"W^ '^ ()^ ;CubeM::iï$:'b%/4Ai,.,4532.-33;;yihe7patb bf Eden; 4
the Chaih4 of Concori;; Sin'e :voluminous;W God's soExlOs in heaven; the
'7 ,flow©3b;'of :farai#807:- 673r,%4;i.7fatnh's, 1: :
. .’ • adamantine shield ' i a ■. probiémàticai'^  's'ihce ' ■ it a, meaning (Fortitude ) oiâsheé ■'"' 
7A:wm:ms"#faoter^^^^^^ 'AArA.yÀ'-: .:77 - ; A A 4.a 7 A:^AA
4y..Y.,Tuvo'*■ bp, 4bitAA p* ' 5P*' ■• A
,1 2 2 ’ V-
Part li
;; ' 7 7 ;7\: -yi'-l-A- ;••■■; '
Aithough, it7 is ■''i^ oasibX©' tb prove W y  '. &rebi 4i^i#nç©' ' of _ the 'emblem-4-, ;7 
4.4'bobkB bn'Mlitpnÿ/'thèfëÀiKo'értM of sub je ot-^ màt ter between
„ '4' them'*\,'’l3aAhiq' ©ss'ay,.'''it''ia';hbped-:tpthiB/'orob-bf cpmmpn know- 
A/7' léd^ 'by.^ qiting^ 'b bnblemp'whiqh7p(^ :^ aii©i4Tei^  ^ in "PqraMêe 7 - ;
■ ■■■; Lost;."Ffbm'ï'this^ '.'itv^  to 'what;'extent Hiiton dfow’bbbHo-bam© .' ;
74 '.. material ■ asÀ.tixe embiem-writers. -'Most 'bf ■'the' examples :qhosen Arè; not "mef ély- ' ■
■ ,'7 refereno.es. to.'Stpfles.from Th©vbibl'e''and olassioaX llteratnrev^ 'lEmbleme,;; ;4.
\ y '/..basedydnA too mmefoùs to mention*'; ■. A • typical'oxampleVis the
y.7.Atbxy40f; NafoisMs*''*:^  After the details 00Won tO4’^ P^arçâi0é4LostAahd'''t^ 
f ernblem^ boofee have :been enumeratedi there will be a brief oomphri of the 
4. ; meqns' by which:. é.aohA..rpprèsentS;' varipus'^ -^qualities;;^  ’ as hypocriBy),,^ ;.^ ;®^
4'- 3with.rthis accumulated'oviienc'ey-ftyWiX possible■ to .speoulater as"far■ as ' . 
.4 ■ ' ohév-'darés^ :' '.upon ■. fesemblahOe's bet ween -.'détails 'in Milton * s; ,lphg' - epi.o" and'the ""7 7 
. 4.,ypmblems4- w h i c h '  might” ap|^ ar:..'to be.more thatf êçqidental*: 74;. 7,,7 '.; 
. 4::::This,;-common area of refëfenOé bêtwêéh Milton and the pmplem-writers 
extends'-to; thé'-most 'pervasive^  \ï*Pafàdibè4: Wst /.ithe-^ oifcle*/ It
. F6r ' Éà'roissus:*see4'ilciati4i!hib&^  626) ; MIX. u*4.98:hnd: cdmbare 4^>4 '
r,.''4,''-P"*hV"l?*" 460-71 where it sèfvès as an irohié anticipation of Sve's-sub'--;
• •-• sequoht bin of IselM.ove*. ■ 7 A&)A77# .A'À■ A'AA/AA ■ ; . ; 'Ay/ÿ:::/?,:, 7 7 4^ .' :7
; ooburs in the first three emhieras of Thboclore: do 33ège*a Iconeo : (Geneva»
1380) # Emblbm I ia a cirOio, emblem II à circle with, diameters intersect-
ing ,at.right angles, and emblem III h cube within,a circle* The aignificahce
y, of the; cii^ie; is clearly; atated in Oqaare Hina * a. Xconologia ( Padua, 1611 ) *7 ■! 4
Under the heading 'Perfettibne ( n * 416) ie an illustration pf a lady drawing .
à circle. wlthAcpmpaceec, her bWy bbiug ringed by a large \circular band, on 7;
/which are'inscribed ,the signs of the zodiac* Since the circle;symbolised
/A'AA./: . \ A 7 7 A  ./. A7-A /A ',
7porfoction,, 'lOri© of the most oonvenient HieroglyiMoks of God is a qircle,
;; : ■"■• ’0-. '■ .‘■7‘’- ' '-4' ■ ■' . ■ i K ' ' - - '
V and a circle is Aehdlesse; Ilis :8un: and #ono move circularly^ " As
Professor Marjorie hichplson points put*. Milton took for,granted the fact
4 ,.:t];at biroular pibtiOn to the elemonts* In his morning hymn,7 Adam
addrosses:"'/../' -A 7a7- : , ; ' ' 4 ^47 .,74: , ... . 4 .
: .'7'Àir,A8nd:ÿe. elomènts :the7eÿic8t. birth ÿ'/- ' ./ 4;'-: ,7
Of nature's #mb, tliat ih <^ iatbrnion zim . , 4 4: .= 7 7 .-
' 77.7.' -..;7/ Perpetual-..circle, multifomA 4. . '-'/.y., :,4 4/ ^ '7.7-7
;■ : / ' ^ 4 „ / : . , A r ' -  4,  a-;(2 . 1,7 ,7 0 - 2 ) / . . . , , 7 7 , , / / : ; ; . . ’ -
Although'Milton was ; not so obsessed with the cirolo-symbor as other learned 
soyentoeiith-cèntury liters .(such as4Donné and Browne), ho includes it in 4 7 
his description of heaven. The angels assemble, 7;/‘ y /,.,
' ^"-AL 7 A , 7  ' A77-- ‘  ^ A ' ^ ' '"'"A'"‘-A;
, /77'7 ..,4' , Of circuit inoxpresslble. they stood, ”-,7.,' 4„-, 7/ " - ■•//
.4'77-;77 ' Orb/within orb* - 7 ' " '' -4 "A A -r:
: ' " / ; , ( v ;  594- 6 )  , y . ' - y v r  -, , / 7 y  / ' / y v
■ add celebrate the elevation,of;._Ohrist to be vicegerent of the.hèavenly47,:;.,../4.
; ' , :■ - DorinO:'s '.£evoti^ pit. mcholsTO,.,,3^,J^a^n^ .;..
■■ p 4 #  -y ;';y- , 4 - ;77/ 7 ;/
-I «Il
' . In song and,dance about the sacred' hill, . - '■ - .
Mystical dance, which yonder ©tarry sphere '
Of‘planets and of fixed in all her wheels \
Bcaemhlee nearest, maBee intricate,, ' ■ 7
Eccentric, intervoivod, yet regular ' , -
Then moat, when moot irregular they seem, ■ ’
(V, e t9 - 2 4 ) .....
'■ ' ' 'Hilton*0 hèaven, itself, however, do neither square nor oix^ eular* •
‘ ' -Tho'.çirolo ao an emhlers'of ; perfection is often linked with the coiapauscs-
y  ' , . . A' \  _ ' . , ' _
7 device (not ourprioingly) as in the exmple from îîipa'o Iconolo^la* ■ The
compasses, familiar to the reader, of Donne and Milton, also occur in George
. . ' , ‘ ,7 ' ‘  ^ ‘ * '
' h i t h e r A Collection pf -tUnblcmos* ■ In this context, the compasses are ' 
omblomatio of the constancy required for any achievement. However clumsy 
' the verse, the meaning is'clears, , ;■
■ ‘ ' , . ■/ '/77-4' 7_i'; ■ ;7'7.4‘ /
A ■ , Good Hopes, wo but,accomplish mayi,
By lah* ring ill a constant-Vlay.
' A.fqvoiùlte form of the,circle emhlem is the serpent eating its tail, as in
, ’ : ' " 7 " ' X: 47/"7 47,;' /,' ‘ 17
?ioen?îo Oartari*o Le Imagi?d de i Dei do Gil Antichi* The text is as 
follows; "Martians desorivendoJJaturno'lo fa oho porge con la dostra mano 
uu fïorp-üute, quale si morde, la coda, Dioatrando in questa gulsa cho per lui; ■-; / 
0® intend© ^  tcrmpo; o dice ohe ©i uà cou’pasep lento, e taido." A more 
accessible example occurs in Hithex^ 'o A GolXection of l^hlemes (Blc 2, p. 102); 
Tho' picture shows the serpent'^clrcle around a flower. The syütboXism is
London, 1633* Bk 3* Km 9*,p*-143* ' Also Freeman, pX. 23-
: . 4 17 ’ ' ' ' ' ' ' - ’ '
Venice,-'1371 * pp. 42,47*
:ia5-
,7 a; -777' -.explained : the ,motto;:/ ' '  ':4- 7 : ■  7 4/77 . - ' . 77;% .A 7;' '
"7 ; 7‘77'^ ;77' A" Tim© ^ is, a Fading-f lowr©7 that's found^'7 'A " ''A-. ,'7A
■■777a ’,7' '■/ .7 77 -7'7-7;: /q^Mthln/B^mitlqe^'W^ {rquM*''' 7. :77AA- •'/-v';’/; ;-_y.. . -^v.V;
'A-' .7 ;:7': S im ila r ly ,  ah emhlerain Henry Hawkins * s, Parthenèia Sabra (l633) shows a .7777 
. , . " ' " Y:lily7Ghbirolod by $ïo;;so'rpent'^é#lG]:B ;//: Hére/the' serpent -ia. phfélyA:77 7.y
7 # A A \ 4 9 T W 7  A ' / ‘' A 7 7 ' A . ; % 7 # 7 A , ; A  ■■'7: ' ;7 ; A : ; A 7
77■.777'7 ■'/ other basic ^ epmetrioal, ë^ ihols/uséd ih "raradis Lpst^ AAre the square ; 
'7 ;■ ■ and the'ohbe* ;Adam>ànd gÿe * àtablé‘''is . ah77#pl© square'! (V, 393) which is;,
7,7;' '7, " ' as Dr Fowler'^ notos,- a "Ghapoyemhlematiq of virtue 8hd pa3rtW ’77%
■ : ;7 ■ ' ... teraperahoW*'^ ® ' Br "FOwler, the !!m i# ty  ; qu ad ra t© '.of 4thé^A: 7'/';% 7{
.'7 7... 4 fa i t l i fu h  (V I, 62) with;:the7-!,#9^^ p)ialan%7;'qf. the; rebels.. '(l*7 336),7::
7 7 im ita t in g  ah aXway©' th e ir  f  ormer ©ompànlone... Yet the : ho llom ess o f the : ■ 7' -
' ' 7; 7 .. ’ d e v ils  * form ation io  exposed bÿ the fa ls e  /square oqhoealihg the oanhçii; . .7
77^';.7;;;.77'(V1* '332*"3)’AAn' example o f :the''.'qube-onihiem has ; a lready i)éeù'' c ite d 7froË/  ';K77;7'
77.V - ; Besae's; Icônes* Ih7%ther*e ■ ;h0ok the cub© is an e#lem of eteadfaBtness: ,
7 77 "The forme and firmnoseo o f an honeet-mlnde," The s ig n lfio a n o e ;is  pa in -
;'7/4 ' 7 /' 8 ta k in g ly  'explained ; 74' " A '  7 '..-- ^-7 :4- . . . 7  ,/''';7 . A
;7;7 '.7 " A;'. ■:■'■■; ' whi ch le  an 'equall^sided7sqiiare', :■ - J / - '  '7^/7'.
77.7 '"...,. . . ' ; / A ' 7 4.7. Do.th'.yèry w e ii, ' ' ip 4'Ablem-wiee déclaré: . ;' ■4' '-7'' , 7;7'7
4 / 7  " -  4 4 7 4  ■■■;; ' \  # b ":t9 % e r %  :# # ; . y e r 7 7 8  m iM ^ % m 7 7 :7 ;- -  - . 7 ; ; '  47 ' -4 4 /4 :
7;- 7 ’ . : ' 4 7 7  W & m # 7 7 ; 2 7 ; ; 4 ^ /  ' ' 7 7 ' 7 ; 7  7 7 ' 4 ' 7 7 : 7 '  77 ';4 .-4.;. ■
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7 ;Th^ reoursUn Aohille Docohl'o symbblicaè Quaestlohos. in . • 7
/ : 7 ; 4 7 % 7 / ^  , : - " 7 / 7 7 7 ^ ^
; eon junotlon with the : pyrainid, 7. The pyrmiid is Bupported upon, the cube : as ,
/ illwttated relHiiig to'the ■biHcio;^ ib:,aB7?plibwBf ;''’7>-/'■•
A7?À;AJ;77%#
,'A'' 7>’ ';;7''‘:A:/r'7H©yoi''meritb dioétur / /AA ' .7;A^ ''7/ 77r'
'47 :77';'' onv?» 0 p e r  7 7 ^ ? ’?^7/7 7"‘4'^ 7ï%477g4//4’
The ,pyramicL-figuré also qoôûre in "ParWiae.Lost'C wWre Batan/ after Aisking
f  » .  . w  o. 7 7  S  ;'4'/'ï'-::4
4,.'/V/4 ;::■■/■./-/'/%'#Lt6,im77&orlty'M7&ee:7rSwei:%'7'; '7- .47%4,'4':;/'4/4'■
,' '4//, SpringB/i^^ a,#W3lâ.of,.n^ '4'4:'-'/''./::'4.'\,
, , , ■ ■ , (II, 1012-1,)
. / 7 The pyrani5d*“ * ooRimbnly bymbo] i8ed7 desire fq t f  glory. The vprse ,in Bpoohi^Y % ■
' ,A. oxpreesee this ■senc©7bf4'striving upwardst-,7 ;'7.' %7 '%7;7:44"7;'; '477 ' . :
"  ■■ . , - ,  ■ ' .
//yy 44 44'-4 Hes.oia4:fprtunae4yii4tuG'.qe0si88e*4%eubaqtis' ;77^/ -/ 7. /y .;//, .
. ' 'A/:./-^ ;A4;x/A7'^WAW&^^ simm;.petite 7A 4. . 7'7774/7" 7 /  -/AAl: ' A ';/,
4 /. 44 Another exakpl© of /the ,pyrm!dd“Sy«bol is;; fbUnd in Rina* s Iconôlo^ ïla, .The *! %
7 # 7 4 7 g % : ^ ' ^ ' : 7 K ; % : 4 % ^ 4 4 % ' & 7 N 7 %
illustration, shows, a beautiful lady .idth her left axti-round a (spire-/ 4 '
"■'7 ■ .■: " " ' ' 4 7': 47777,4\yA'7.7
■y .;7- .Shaped).;)5yramidAie7talï;:aO;hêraelfi,4’ T)ié' text 'desbidbëè'dhe4,piotu#’A ''- 7' ■' '--'^ A:
...'A-/A47y,4%A.:7\::7,4:7.477A:A77A': A  -;A/  ^ :7 'A \y .
;.;' 47%; " 4 48haped,;'liké44bur7Spirè‘ -Bee-■î^ èlièxHotbori*0;-Mr■ ;1960; 7p7
 ^ '77%'pp* .;244-3, under the section on "Gloria do* Prihcipl'* (Eella
, ' . 4 m e d # ia : d ( 4 , m ^ # ) # ; : : 4 4 :  : , 4 4 ; 7 7 t 7 4 . 7 . .  ;  /  4;■' . Ï4 -44 -  '.. 4 4 - . /
ibmice -in terme ;bf7'e;îp%* pthor examples;
:"' 7Té#a(Cbn là' WinlétrëAmùo tma pirdutidei-îà; quale aigàifioa'latbhlarai o '
7’. utta. glb3^ / 4é ;i &n%ib fahrlohe tScmtUPbeA A :. ,/A
©’■'grandiA'coh 'l|,4quali/;si .mq#W eeée/gïeriaA^' ^ :piia/sÿ3mbbiic meaning '
:olea#y reinforbea Hilton*© i^ ward'^ thrueting: imagery that conveys ©atan* e 'A-A
abpiratione against God by'the Ktovement!f#m\:heil "Up t% heaven in the first ■'7>'-
three books. ; ,
, / similarly euqcesaful/us©'of an; emblem within "PareUloe Lost" is the
7 linked .hahd8%ymbbiiO" of ' fa'ith*.: .ffhis is:, found" in Alciàti* o &iblbmi (PaduaA
A. A626)./Whero\àAp^ a man and woman joining hands is;given the motto
/;%'"lnyfidém ux6riamA*;7' $#^ ;^ ^^  topio: - — / - '
'^7. A''-a ; A; ,%oé:/puéllaA'viro;,.#m^  ^ .* * . -
. '7':':,y- <ÊWo/fWéi}'eétAsi^dWA^^ ;'A; - 7 , , À7A"''':AA A/:;;;7'^ '
^ . ' ' '
, 7 \.7 / 7 \ 7 -> //// , .- '7 ' '7, ‘ - 'A7, ' ' g A ; . ' ;. 4. ■ : v/-,, ./■
‘ This recurs in George Wither*© A polle^tioh'©f -Bmblëmes*. with a picture
of two hrnds joined beside4 a cornucopia; witheri© motto expounds the baia©
f\77'' :A\7: /'\'-^AAA7;;77^^VA,.. A
. s^bplic meaning as A l o i a t i 7 ; 7 7 :  /' : ' /'%777.. 7;7A7./
7' '■ 4 v;7 %7'ihe ikînd-in-hahdÿ. .Milch'flirted faith/implies7 /.A 
7A7#A,,7A7^7,;.- 77 7 : 7 / ./AAA- A^'AAAA .A A ' A/A'^A.-A; A 7
In7"Faradis0 Lost," the breaking"'bf this linkicrposos Adam and Eve to
; temptation and leads to their /eventuai - downfall *
; ' '  ^ ' : A /  ' ' " A A A ^ '  A  - ' ' : A' - '  -
7; 7v A Moving up the chain of being fr#: human to. divine, the s)&bols of the
0Adeity ore the hand and eye# /Wl&l^ta.lks of Gqd*e:"re&:ri%ht-^ (II, 174)
. ■ :..• %'/' /. # % , y / / 7 7 v
The e^ fe-imtge was disdusoed in Chapter Two. . These twin leymhole of/the-;
deity are, found together in Emblem XV of Andrea Aloiati * s lunblemi. where a
' ' , . ' ' : ' ' 7, * 26
hbnd, with an eye in its palia, is shown in the sky, A Wnd from heaven
is shown watering the well-tended garden in George Hither*© A Collootion
of Emblème©, It is interesting to compare such emblems with/ the metaphor .
> '  ^^'A -■.A"’; '. ' 77?y 7w 7- '
of God the "sovereign planter" in "Paradise Ipot." In his.book on 
Bllimbotlmn %jibr©iderv, G.W, Digby notes an example of God*© hand issuing
from a cloud. This is the central panel of one of the Oxburgh Hangings,
; '  ^ . '' ' ' ;'''A7
This hand grasps a pruning-tool with wMch if outs back the vine in order
that it may'become more fruitful. The motto is !*Virescit7Vulnero Virtue": ^
'' ' '  ^  ^ ' ' ' A  . _ %'Y/A A7%'''"'A77.'4
virtue flourishes in adversity. Part of the gardening in I 111 ton's Eden
consists of x?runing. (Ky 210) -
A similar lesson is taught by the vine emblem in Ashrea or The Grove .
,of .Beatitude© (Londony 1663)*’ In this v/orky each emblem corresponds to. one
of the eight beatitudes* Since the vim emblem is the eighth, it refers to
"those that suffer persecution," applying this - to the Catholic Church* It
is not ourprisihg that tho vine emblem "Sterilis nisi faloe putotur" should
occur ORiong a group of tree • emblems, but the potential - pbetio symbolism imy
bo glimjîsod in the prose commentary ; "How rif the Vine, to secure it self,. :
extend here and there a>winding tendrai that clasps about the neighbouring
Above, p%). 24 ff*, espec. 29-30*
.A,.... .. . ; ............... . , V . ' 7" ^ 7  A;:,.,A- ' 77:" 7' "
8ee references on p. 30 stid Chap. II, n. 19* ■ ;A
Bigby, plate 72. Silk on .canvas. f
7' a /Iqvoüt .,dhrl©ti% the-;likGy;4Whilo, Afo^ ^^
; ;, ' /4:;:cqn©'tant' .peraoYerano©,' ho - (like sb. mai^ tendrais) ©ëyeral aéta '
7, of :Faithy Dopa ,and OhaHty, ’À/'Horo": 'ona ,mày .,oçd;: how., thé ; reaoliing oUt for ^ '
7 ; / support- ï£iay ho, si^^ifiod hÿjth toMrils feeling their way out: from
: ' : ; Ahàf plant,:• lu liià dàsorlptiqn of Bvo/a hàir; Mlltou is treating both à ;7 7
, '',;:; ■ ■ Vlvid vioual image' a n d at; the ; omao /iimo ^ .6m omhlom of ■ her ■ hoed for mEirital
> '"''/h BUppbri: from her epoueo* :#G,'e miat-letagth ,;hair,7': / „v ' A;7 ,y 7' 7>,7: 7 ',
■ / 'A,/A' 7'7 7\ .7.;A ‘-/7 7'" 47 - in;'mnt.ou: riuglet©:,©aved^  >7 ' ■;7'';%. 7" 7'7'' % ,
;;7. 7777:7.. 7 77;À^ '7ihA'Y^ ^^ '7.^ '^ .^'^ :^  ïfhîoh.iaDpliëd '7:77:V--7';'7'. 4 .
, -''''77'/a;%>77 - ' : .8uhjbbtion büt Tréquïred. wît^^^^^ ,7 , 4 7 7' ; ■% ,.;7/'% ';/:%:A%:4%
7 .7- By hintiug at'4:(7::D]%77bn%tDb awhyteg of/the vino, and by balauoiug the detail ■.
, . '. of Eve7b téudrïl-ïïke ïoôka with4Mam^a hair "olustering®^ ;. like .grapes,-4 '.:.7 -7■;■
; Miltpn, : as alwayà; refines upbn% ,thb ^ brudo znaterialo of the dldaotio7 emblem- :
.■■ ■■■-7'7' /The wood-bihe, hnother emblem; possibly employed bÿ./Milton for the 7.
7 7..7'' marriage-state, :'(jx, 2T3M) bobür© as' .th© bubjeotApf the^ p^ 
:"77'7%in Ashre^u^y ' '"he iilubtratioh-'bhpw© treoB7h©id eré'oi .©y'the 7A 7-4
’7,-7% ; . eheiroling tvbbd-bine ; 4/The, mpt tp.. for ; thisT Seventh: Beht.itude' "Blessed be -4'.- 7' 
: 7 7 4: . the .i^ eaoWWcer©;.* %"7:4.); is ''Vîi^ oië:;©bhiuuctiO/firma*"'-74fter’a- general - 4%,%..'-.'
'7:4 ■ < x>eibration‘ on the. Wbpdbirte he pe(%oëmâker, the commontfitor gives It;' a more ■ 
77-7 phrtipular .appitoatiom 4 '"Loye^must^be '4like'4à' paih' of Ifobd-Bind 'shoots, .% ■ •
,„ / '''issuing'4frbm:.th^  ^:bamo4.'stook7%fhioh%lây7h two neighbouringThoughE/; or4
:A:''7A7.777,A7%#7'M '^ \'77"'^ \7 'A:7- -7'.::'^ :
■. franches* ; love"' Deart Doul .to.,'GQd> by Lpve. ï must %: "
i'IlkewiCG/by .uhit©d\Wi'th''K^ ;,©el^ bom\'A.:(pp#;%^  ^ ,emblml'mÿ:-lë&d
'7"'" /.'AU© 't©.. 880, a 8ubmergéd::è#lem:;0f;.tW;;mér;rfa i#...Eve*© apparently-7; 'f'' ";!
•A ■■-■/■ random obolGe:;OfAtabke;Whioh;©he'7mehtlon©;;(l%'/:2TS7ffw )/
• 7 that, a^deepér' méanihg.!fe7ihteh|éd-1©,rélnforoed by Wir use of the ivy ^as'’ 7;' . 
',her7,èe©6nd .ex6Ap%.;''7:ihé:.ivy;^  with.its\:élm;'Ams'Of.courbe'hh7^blem,.7/:;/^,
>AA:;: 7-7 '•' ■■'■' ■ ■■' ■' . ,'''"'74l 7"7 7 7 :7;777
.%; 7,77 7' ; y % Thus ;by : com%Mring 7$iiton* h with /those of the.^ emblem-bb'okBA''/ ;% 7
. 777'■;7-;" ; : oho .;has7h ■ ^ tde .Ahlboit-h Aill'ible,?. one ) to. hidden;, loanees, behind v.;"- 7;
'. .7,|7'-'% ' 7 detbiib7in";the' poem* These details are • aiweye, çhOèOh: with.care since they ' 
:7’.:,''77^''7"7atô‘U80d- to form tho desdri})tionQ of archetypesçsuoh ■a© Heaven, hell7-and:/7''7,7'
-7A';'7.7'Befor©--ieavih©! Ashrea* it i u  intei^ ebtihgvtO;:not©' a'^ minor .ÿbrallél^ :'7 -747
'-.77r'7%b'0tmén7'the 'tMrd;:embi'm Ld©t#-'77%'Xh’,i3ooik:'XÏ,' Miohaéi'shows., - 7'7'7-
.^7477'77' 7Àdàm a deptessinj^ 7ÿiothre.40f ills in thé''world, 'rOpr0S,ènting àll77 . 77'; . . 77
; A7 diseases. métaùhoriOally:7bv''a ; lagîarMiouseV:. (F#h*_ XI. 477 ff * ) In Ashrea.- ^ ' A; ~
;'7";.4;7; - the ooimentator' aeA-./rhétoribally'A /?#^ t'7'then.;:is7this ' but
777;'%7 '7: r' an : Hospital %' for-.'the sick,' aiM - a'7H©Ü8e:' o f w h i c h , ' '  what sûtes
7 'bettér th#;mourning?A'(p* '34.) . Thu©,' 4Adomi76annot,7ib©tt<:tih.. ,hi'b'' obrrdw.'at',.
Buoh a teiTlUa vialan, , ' - '. -
-'.7.\7.77/:;/;A,7.7.:A' À7-74wÿ/ 77 :,A%#7A7, 'A/ 7'■ ' r /\:/7 7 .-7744'
7:7;:'/.,7:; 77 7;77A. ' His best of man, and gave him up to tears '. "AAA A;.
7.A:A-^ ':''AÀ7A/A7--k. 7" As#oé7V,7::^ À;;7A7777.::/::7A._4.:% ;7.\- ,:77..'A4. A-' ;r‘ ,4
■ 7'A;, ^ ...Thé/fho't- that 4 many devices are common to Hilton and the emblem-wri tern ,7%
■I../ A  ^'1-31
7/ help© the ■ ube/'of ;mblems- to ©luqidaW seemingly Bi#lfleant. ..
Xdetail©;7dr' " , in the --.pdem*; /Thus, ''lh7;G©(>rge .Wither*a book; 7%
;■ ’. one .finié;;Ohïêîi]bleift of."tbe• hantf’of7God holding,out^a'/pa^7of■ scale©: ih thé ■ 
hèavons* This,closely parallels the incident in "Paradise lust" where God 
, xjrodicts,: the : outcome of the imminent struggle between Satan, and: the: angelib 7 
guands/df;'feM^dise*::'4(D^ course, provided epic precedent for this/) ,.7.7'
:• ,, în7both;.;lrithérA- XD;'h*7'TV, .,.,997')/\t^ rçx)ÿ()f^ Gnt7'Gpd*©'''' ^ >7A-' 7'77
...J-, providence,-, Hbweÿér, .#ther,7:lese7.dbncoràed:.than7I#ltoh with.^ the'Miffioültiés.
of reoqhciling freé'^ will and : predeatinatioh within an epicÿ ; is less sçrüpulbüs
%;7 , in ::,:-:47:7
^"4/v ' . /4 - 4 : .  %>:' ' .  4'-"' '- /.4 '4 ./' 
. ■•v4''4':/.444;-..,;v.. " 4/45#IriAth<mt 4
' " '7. ■ Ih 'AParadisd' ;‘iost ^bd is ; showing Sdtan what will ; be the outcome of/ which^ .'- .-7'
' •'■ ever cçurée "oif;Abtion 4 he/.'Ohooses 77 /Bât&wt'prédictàbiy ' follows- the''che'-Miich"^  ■ %4; -
■'. seoms.;'most •'advantageous 7  to himself and ,his, planer}/;../'//' '.. % ■ ;7, :4" ' 44
' 7 An emblem whèse odnoretoness typifies its genre,maÿ.be hinted at'in the ; ’,.4%:‘/%}/4.%-://%-'4'/
7/..7 %%7A:# 7' ' 7 ■ ,Let7uS..not4slip"thé7oCCaéion: 7477" ',■ 7l ;A; ' ' ' ■ ;7., 7,;
7; 4':Althpti^'.:'it^^^  ^ uhnotloed.-ao; a 'figure of speech, the long ; ',.7"4 •
. .'4'/tradition/.bf'7'ité'%U8é.'.ah mi^7be”'gihricicd’'at-.dn.' this :line77 Thero'.^';: :
- A  77:777 7 ' \
7 ■ are .several^ e%amplbS'4'pf/,it:.,.in'Milton/' generally:'uttered:'by the4opportunist ;
:}:%7474
/■;;;7'4,>. ■• ‘'"Ocbaoion'smilbs" aM: ' "Oboaslon*©: forelbck ; V: - - '% . '"7/,..../ 7,.v
;■ The /frequenoy 'wlth'''©hiq,h'' it/pbour© in embleà-bbokà.dembhetratee^ité:- 7,'7: '
, popularity* : It i© found: in Alciatiÿ/ Hither '.'and ..Hhitney, : ©e. well aa in,/ /'A • '.A-'.* 
Aohillx ■ Booohi-*©%Symholicaé Quaéétionea. J/Ooeaeion"7iG%.d©pioted'' a©' a/XA: 7'7./ 
:femalo ;figure .Hith a/peculiar: Mir-style.;^she: had, à _ long;! orelook, ; while/'': ' ‘,//7 
• the back- of'.lier head/ who ; obmplétëly'.. ohmre^rA .lh>Aloi©ti, .;,shé'-hblàé -a/'raKor,.
' in her left hQnd^ 4an&4©tand©4;on48/win'^ d''bai^ ^^ ^^  ^ a- similar: 7/ '7/
.4;figure; on a ■ wheei;’©Kdd=/.tte- 'aea, ^ and; explains' -the, meaning in a Berie©’ of : :/,, . 7
questions'and/'anawerBrA/. -'7^' %7-7/-%- ' ''777:7:7 /, 4% 7 "'7' " •4-7; ,
'^-/44> ' • Miat ;moanea''ton'A:e4'':lo6kea''before?., thhtr-nuoh^ aa'.meete*-.:;';-'.- / ' _
" ' '// ;A A'
''/ ’ " .;7 '/,/Thy' heiide/behinde, a l l  4balde;-'.ûhat’telleB it.::more.Ÿ ' '"'7' -// ,^
,■■■77/A '^'A 7 ■ - L/',.,'4/7
4 / ' 4::BeBid0S; minor reoemblpnoeB such as this, there /are parts/of the poem- : . 4/.
' '^ Aére/iîilton: pleàrly/draW; uÿqn' the/- tradition that/aloo" provided .ihapiratien.47"/
for the emblem-writ©ra*/:4'?h0/idea/of^  ^ hive‘:'’ropfeBenting'/a'/p^
- •'is,/o0en/in Homer*:B Iliad émd Virgil*a%.Gear^c©.^  j^thoU|^ do hot...,,/7;://"-'
: refer back to thioi literary tradition no obviouoly/,4a's''’Miito dbea-,-' Aléiati/-'-.
f.L. K, 480; 4r.a/iII/4|731./ In Sawaon Agonlgtèai',the Sehiiohoruà ■aàyss/:-;
:/-/44 ,  ^ '
.. Find courage to/,lay, hold: on. thlo: occasioni- : . ' . .
: .„. • (n,5-«,.
. .:./ :^ "..Aidl4ti 'W. ,CJOCli/':P. 179; ^ Wither. :Blc'i:y.:Bm.-4i ^iVMtkieV. ÀvCKoica of '-./..,
. 4 :MiaB:.l586E'3i&;474l8q..:,re^^
%4'4'' ' 7 # ' ; h / . : i h : # W  . '7-:';'4.:'/:4:'/.''/'%//,%
/ dmw/a'Oleà'r/mental.;'#^ the :hive$ ' :7 -
■ 4//-'A,-7/ v ’ ■ '-■ ^ /Ab bees,'-. .7'.. .7
. -.7"' " ';'7'■ \In sprihg time when tho .suh 'with TaiiruB ride©,/:, :7'-
Pour; forth their, pppulbuB youth about the hive 
74/''//■'"/..' . 7;;In-olûBteréî 'they, among ,freeh;dewB./ 'flower© ' ■ /r
' Fly .‘to 6md fro, or on the smoothed plonk, ; 7
The Buburb of their otmw-built oitadel,
//: ', . 7Hew-i©hbed'-with- balmy/expatiate 'and'c,onfOr/-/7;^ '- ' ;
' /" : Their - state : affaire. - - 7'7 • :
■ / /':/%';/%'■ .,'-4.4 ' %4':':.. /(PÆ.,41,4768-775)■ .4'.^.'.. - ' ,44'. 4,
• Borne4 dotaiiB ax'© given: ; it 1©/made of straw and îias a ©opden platform 
before it# . The hive4represented in the emblome varioe from.the rather 
Btron/? one in Aloiatl * b Igmblemi, * to tho; raore tattered-looklng one in the 
7,editien of the same author* 0 Bmblemata*^ Geoffrey Hhlthey*s emblem "Patria 
dûiquo ehara" (p# 4260) ohdwo bees ' f lying/round thé hivo: and drawling upon / 
its p l a t f ' Althou^. the hive lOOké àtraw^JUilt* thb/platfom seome to/be 
made of Btone. TThe^ ^^ h^  edition of Aloiati seems the Olosost to the poem#
: However, if, Milton were aware of these/pictures, it, is more probable that 
an amalgam of them .was. impressed up6h bis momoiy, rather than any particular
: 7 n e / 7 7 7 / : A : % : a  / ' /.4:.::7:./%4%7y :. \/:Ar:/7
• ■'/The:'most significant• point, '.hpwover*:/!©; that the comparison of a'bée-' /;/ 
hive political state is common to both# Thus; Whitney * s fourth ;
■stansà, 'aOcorapanylng his emblem, ezplaiiTLS./bhats
'//.’'7. A Oomon-weaithe, by this, is right e%%)resto:
: ■ ■ 7/%';.hothe.'him,;4that4iù and those; that, doe obayo: ' - ^
6r suoho; ' as^nre/the'heads nboue/the- rest,
Padua, 1626, p.4 220.
Lyons, 1614, 4P» 148» "Prlnoipis . clementia."
r 134,-,
Whom here, the estate'doth© otaye:
'  ^ , By whose .supporte, the momnor sorte doe Hue,
And unto, them all - reuoiwoe duHe glue*
=34, '| ’’ ' ' /'/#%; - A;.::;;/ ' ’Av.
While Dr Fpt-rler> notes.that Milton in the First,.yefenc© rebutted thin
analogionl ' argument used by Balrmeiuo in favottr of the monarchy, ho does
not point out that Milton roinalno conaletent to this viewpoint* Thus, in*
"P^ iradloe Iiost," the beo-oomparison, is unod of tho forooo of Batan, who
give allogi(mcc to à leader unwoztby of it*
A "  \  . ' - .
, Thus, TOOGmbXances 'to Hiltoh’O'poem Ivwe beon noted not only in the
' ' ' ' ' ; ' "A/" /
pictures of tho ostihlem, but also in tho idea behind it s&o oxprosood in the
verse* In this way, one tiiay coinpai’a tho dovlceo wor?i on their ohlelda by
Satan*0 followers ("with' boastful argument itorferayed*7f,Ti, VI,'83^4) and
the dtôfioripîtion aoooîûDan^ dng bliitnoy’a "Iteor ot rabies" (p* '49))
Within their oheildoo, they-droadofull shapoB device,
Some Oriphins foirce, t m m  ramping Lions boa re,
. ' Oome Tygero full, or Dragons like to woere*
' All Miioh bewraye, their inwardc bloocUe thoughtoï.- - 
: . (11. 4-7)
This idorj, of oouroo io not unknown» to a- reader of The. Fderi©. .f'|©e©n%'-ahd 
Sidney*0 A'r.eadia# In auoh lnnta,neea, ' the debt v l r io h  omblem-bookc and ' 
.Hilton owe to olaeoical and henaieBanoe uritoro, makes-it/irimoneiblc 'for 
ono to say that Hilton hno-borrowed an idea from the emblomu* In mdnt 
m e m ,  it would have been'agisior for 3xim to borrow^'from t>rêvioue.-OTitern* 
Hevertheloeo, inatanoea ,auoh as ' theae bring home forcibly the fact that




Hilton and: thoaë : embtomMfrltorB shared the e^me idmsA and wore influenced \ 
byrthe eüBîO ,>rrife©v ;Xt is pdaBible .to .argue that thie would make borrowing 
■ by'-Miiton"!frOb them #en more likely* i A ; >,/■. , % '
Two : examples of thle tradition of , idoaa m y  be Been‘iir olose proximity -
/ A \ V'7 '”■ ■- . : V-A. ; ' ; %  '. / 'A -^7 ' - _ %’ - .'%■ : A"
. in ;Hhltriey*o A Choice of Emblemeo# Xt i© Made oven more' obvious by
'"Whitney.^  ©/'habit, of ' providing, èldésioaï- toxts' to reinforce 'his. leosoht. - Tho '■ ■ '
> flret emblem, "Uou© librl non lectio pi'udentos facit," ©hows one lèfirned
man . regarding ©nothe© who iô ro6%ding, The idea behind it io . expressed by
Ohriotrin Pa%\adice ik^ a^ihed: / ' ' vA/ 4.' ' '■//' . v'A, 7%.
,:%:%/ ;7 %'' / : /%/% ' ' ■■'1*0 J?ead8, ' rt, %%' - '
V " IncëacantlyP'and to hlsA.%!eadlng:brihg© hot' :A /■■ ' : 7 -' *
: , ; A spirit dnd jiMgemeht ocpml/or. .superior, v :
y (And what he brings, what need© he. elcewhere seek)
;:Av:'A A/''AJncertain/ond-unsettled.©till remains, 7-A -/A^  ■ ’ ■../': ■
; A / Deop-v.orsed in books and shallow in hitfloelf.' A , . “
: . ■ y 7 / \ / % ' %  ///:-%'■:./’ (r.&,%rv,/322-?) ■ ■: .. ,
'This may be 'oompared with %%itheÿ*s vers©;/ ' . :
./A.' /..'The Volun#^ gfeat# peruse,.7^ /,7 ■';/■ ' '
A /7''''A', Azid'dailie:;1amief;,;.ànd/gaBoth/on-,*bhè same,'';' ' .7;
7/ If that the frulote thereof ; he do not. use, .,
'■ v/; y:.4'' y %  ieaper7but:..tollO;'and^muer.galnoth.fam©^ . . y' .' / A ,
' '■ ' ■ / First--'réade,': then mrke',.' then .praptlso^  that .1© good, ; ' 7'
7 ' % , 7,- 47 For without use, drinke but lothe fiobd. 7
; y. A'-"'A Of {p^aotiae; /,e%Criez%e0y'dbth^ proceede, .-/7 ,7 • '‘’■4.7 7.-/,’
■ , And’wisedpmC then;; do%mermôreAmsu^
,^- A" ■' -//..Then^ /printe in^mindOy.;# do roade, -
Els'-iqose/woe/tim^^ bop&A'in. vaino-'do 'yewet /■ ' : ''A- ;
\AA'' ' A '7.  ^■ 4 t&ilont to besto%m ., ■'., /. •
:'% .■' 4;y4 ' / - A ; hor4hide it UPA whereby no good shall growe# 7 ■ , y- y 'A./
..^^:l%.4mya# m.4;//%4:.-^- /._ 4. ■ ■■- ' - ■■■- .■ .
A . ' : Blind^é© (Bphçet JlVl).v ^  and'' mitney paaaages^are'nqt/.A -r
,4 ;'v ' saying/ ëx&qtiÿAthe '- à#© - thing:':,. #itnèy is ; exhorting';'pepplé td put into % 'A '
A/%/7':77'#:A; p m c t i c e , - b t h e t w i © © , / #:/id'Au$éléaa;;Ghri#’iB'40aying'''tlmt. ■ .aA* :'rA 
AA.; '// r/;,77-readin mat be '(ipcompanied'':by■ ;dritioal judgeirieniA'if it.:id/to .result-inA-- ' 
;,;v7 7'A'A;;© ' wiadom.i ..//Heverthelea©;'.''ibere is. a .baaio: ©imilhritÿ 'tetween the two
, paaeeigea in their aeaertibn thhit/mere/reading., là,vinèuftUèlènt*. /’Frpfeaéor- '
/A//; .• /*■%;7 j/Kéitidàe^ ^^  .Seneca*é7feieil© ixxxviii may be madng Mlitoh^e '.' /"7'
/w/. /. ie'iheiëioÿs^intereàtÜ^ to note tlmt HMtney quotes-pa©t/of './ 7
A/ ' 77 ' tW'eme''iM4c'tWeri veràé.^ .^.7,A77;/A:'^^^  ^ :://.' : 7 / 4 - / ,A;A-/, ' ;,-./7 7 A
; , ,. Of courae, the ; roeemblhnce between' the/ : paèéages; from Paradise, Regained ■ .;
/A/'Aa :/7 : end Whitney is-'prbbabiy/ the/reauit\:of.ihèKr.yOOim ;.souroe'-./in Seneba,/and:in,A'.%'
the fibsonce of. verbal- pa'miieis.,;li$ ©©oerted,., Yet,an almost . 7:
7 ’ / "Milton's Hero," & & & *  IV,
A"/;’: /•'■ 'A-'/'bd.eM© to.be. referring?.to the mbdago'in/the EniGtulàé HoràlbB (iJXXXVI^ i^ /'3è).î4A 
; 7 : 7% 7 7 ; - ; "plue 4©cire vé'lie7quom' ©it /egitisA i'ht^ #©:K'h».tiae, :genue7-est*//.- Qiii<^  - Quod '
;7/A;';7'v/.,. ;7/i's%:;iibdràilim)/àrtl% "mplo'Btdày' yËeboBOB,;/'!^  ^ ''bibi',/ - "A
7y/ '7 :7:,'-/''p,laoen idpa non disoehteà ■.nepàsbari©# quia/BUpeiryaoua^didicér^ *"
'47;. 7;7- -''7 7 , ;/; (:'i*.ThinL;'d'oBlr©.%';td' iknow.; md're/'tMn /ie .sufficient'' a ' Bort 'of dntompérancé.A- /A7:
';4A7 ,4% ' /a',4 Hbÿ?',7 Becauàe'.:&is/ Dursu0 /.pf thd vliberàl' ai'tç/make©;Men : troubled '/ 7r'4
: 7/--' - /adrndf/'WOi^  sëlf-satiçfiéd/boreàA'''#© f^ iil to /lëarn tlié .:.,4-7;/7 ;'/7'
4' ooGentiàls just bèoAüsë they have learned the nonToàbeiitigil©, " Trano. -AA
m b » '% .-'U::
. 7  , /77 7/7 ; ";%ctip ©mitorum W  omhis generis auotdrum, haW aliquid , /
7 A A//:'- 7;/AW#m #:inotabiie; ce ^tie--ihgenii©/,%#raomri;;^ 7ihh^  ^ .,
/;/} ,77"/A ■' ali^id'/'irahdrc/ quod ih-;hnlMo.;flddïltdr:/B©deat^  ^  ^:'{Sehec7,%ÏA Eçdfgt;. 2. ) ;'/.- " ' '7
•7 77-/, (**ïhis- rèndingcof :many author© and books 6f oyeiyA^rt- tend© to mke you -
>4 y ■,.':'/AÏiàGuroiye^ ,,mid/.''unotcady; y./'Ydu/Wqt;:,iiii ';li%nitod:' niimber’-of .mastd©'^  .47/
4/7, 7/7a '4; thi^ersA; and"-dige'st%their works, If you would deidVd ideas.which 'ehail4# n . A/;
/„ ^. 7 .y flm zoindA' Gumeyd,4'Ibid,.,'%p*'447y).''. . ' /"A// '"' /. yA: 'A-
' with regard to IMtney^s. dralxlom ©n pa# ;173*' ■
I M 0 portrays,n--learned,.old:tmn standing/beeide a fruit- troc: in whoso . 
■7 ;%;%%'': 7 : 6 7 7 4 7 :  : - 4 7  7  ■■■,.,,.4 //y:;:
brahohQs, thoro - io a child, The emblem is based qn .a comparison between
: lif© and the growth of/avirbit*^  ''-yltyie:.' a/ figure'./of / speech 'used by ..thé, :'// ■
arolmngel MW m e l  to explain old and (loath to Mom; / :' , :y
: /' '":y.W' 7 AA/ %A- VA/'-y A A  - A :
4. 7'A A© A'I '/;5q:'moybt/thou live# - till %&e'--ripé'fruit'-thon^ ^^ ^^
A A  %  A^ AyA :.ïntbyt%mé#©\à;^^^ ' Ay: '-7, -, * ' ^ .-A'A'Ay"
\A/A:7%' Gathéred^ A 'hot hhr©hly%'#ückéd# ' for/deéthAkiture''A'-
.;Hhithey»'8: vérééA\Gl6.8é, to #bhard II!c proverbial ".The^ 'yripe#t'; fruit firbt .
-'falis''^ ^^ )' ''^ vos/h',' more/particular :©ppliCFition to: tho tiothphor: ' '
yA/4 y,,fhe.':fruiote-t^t/éo ooonoot 'fade owaic*. y
' %'" /yM&ythatAwhio^ -'hath,.:hi04time# will not so oophe/docaie
?Dr7Fowlory'oiteo‘^©©eptbt^* : 19ym  the.:..ôourcé' for,.Miltpn*syidoa*7 Thé' '
'yréloW#''ypaÈBage7'diépusç0Bydyli% it - comparés to-:an apple'''plucked''
:/from./à.tréé';7/4"cl6aôi' 'p'omaAé#'':arboribuç,,' crù.da'-'si simt# Viz ovolluntur, A.
si:imturk' étA.cOotOr decidunti sic vitam adüléscentibuo'....vié:aufcrtA sénibuo
.,7;;;.■.;-. '.: %: -v%74 7 . % ;-s ' -7 .
4.;,'.^; AvyBl,a!céaa;ÿlnoideïiti i ; Thçy_poet'#n(p:^ aVGr, may ■■have‘::.been/-iiifluoncéd. by 
ninblemsi/y op*^  'oitAA'/pp; 26-^8), Tho .'frontiépiééé..to: The Gâtés
.©hoWa/a'/ caterpillar ^çn./a/lééf.-b.ééide a/.,oMld-iny{©waddling-, , 
:ClothéoA:Ahd='tk^ ^^ ^^ ^^  '©howé.'''a/,éoBian,::W#ng : a ' éhild .'from, thé-
grpuhd,/bene%th'y 7yThia-'ro©ombioa/hpt ; oniyy 0mbleM%'(p*\: 173)
but/aléo ' théA"a^ (a3^ohd-troé)"emblem 'in' Aloiati/' .-.(padua# 16261: -
vMjLére/'.à.yman * diacovera a child in ■ awaddling^lothësVundé© "à tree*:/ ..Beside/' 
#ie child is a skull and à book* A'/zAAA c A'//A . '
39 M il : II : i A',53 A A A r M  ' ed to Tilley# É i-33 A;
■ ; màimritaé. / Hhi^ ey/'aùiihg''' ©sbothApo'ùt r and'- comiaeàtato©; citéB /oicéro* S; /; '4 ■//;
: Pro 0aeIlQ tl> .**0aniB : prof edtUB i éz/lootlone/^^ 'proooidit quào/enlm AA/A ■ ’
; . noBÇimUë Inètiom dlscimuB © : #ao MsMèiirùâ: meditàtlbiié, obpBézuè#©, " ', ThlQ - y. 7 
7 ...ip'/Wt 'a4Bq#Q0/fqr^ ,,##ney*B':Ve /rptWr#y.a/ relevant: .passage, which
/■' happen© to pome frq^ another wor]^  by the au#or bf'..hl8;nouro6.''Ay4 7:7:^ A/AA''^ / :
- : r,0n..jtbe/basis;o.fytheée;:pa86ages# one could, not.'pôeoiblyyargim ,tha ;y ,
A Whitney may have been : Milton *- s. .©obroe # - » yet thoydb àeWë'to' emplmBieie the A'" '%A
.. 'fact' that Milton amd the emblm'^w^ritens aredr^iwing.npon thn : n fund of ,
yy ■ ^ .4..'■ : A/'"'‘A/A- 7A4 '.  ^;;; y ■ ^ ‘ -A ày/;. /'‘'/.AA,'’ ’A/y:'.; A  ' A - 7:- 'y. ' y;y ■ '/ ' 7 '■ .y/..
; ' 'knowledge A''-'/Dowoyer,/ ' a/ e xliuàtratiohè.yih' th0;embi©iS-d>ookb/.th^
';bo'^oonaidcredMaApoeaiblC: aouroeayfpr'detail^ih ;!/l©radiCpy,I^ atA*y;yThe;:%; ■/yy;/'-'/ 
■ ' : f i # r o ' ' P f ' M h /  h ' a i ' f - w o m e t i #  - h a l f " S e r p e n t  # - : h d © ' ;  à., o b h s i d è r a b l ë  ' . h i h a b è r V o f . ’‘.‘''7'A-'-’' :'A' "
' :.-./'7.'fyAA7A 4 y % A : 4  7 A r A W ' . : . / 7 i i A . - . ’:7A...::A7.Ai
' ' -.anàlp^ eé*; t Thua*■%À3Lclati--'hà0-/ah/.emblW'}::6f;linpudentia' - represented by /.^ AAAÿv 
-Scyliayap’ h; win#d, woman /whose lower'hhïf/'c.ohcisïs: of monetora»' '.'-Agnin ;in- ' ’.y " ; ■ ;
.: ; Oartdri ' one'"fihds*.,an .illustration of two auoh-wbmen4whb8e.:.Ipwer„halfio.--'Ay.,
; that of a 'sér^ht#/,(hie';of'thëm; has a manycaught/ih^  ^ /^ /Similarly,;/;;'/
y In Jacob.Këttër*'©épconiuM virtutm':':etyvitioru^ ' (3MntefurtA/l6jÔ)y,t A-A''’
a picture of a female fi#re witb ppr#nti87tail.y..
40.-'-Do''geh;y-XXX»' 71 : "juot-aé -nppjéaywiieh' they' are;'%reeh’;.are.' #ith\ÿy%'% 
"diff ibulty ; p]tuck©d;:froHr'.tîie :tte©^y-buty)^ ehy?ipé;©nd7:meilpw 
themeelveoA. cd/.'-with ..the; young/.dbath/pdme©;:© a result df force# while 
wfth:-bhe'.bldyit7iB:ithd reaultyo&rWnWb;*f-^Trm^^^
1 gWLW):;. 1W;/:p.-83;»)/ ' ;%'-%4'y7..yf(4,...%. ' v,.yy' :%7 ”7-'.- yv
a;
42
7 - 7 7  .:7-A7. 7.'%7
4/' y|% ......
'. man t/ho is p&soing by* '^ ' However a parallel;,#' the momte©a bréakihg:'oU%.,-
7 7 7 7 : 7 4
|4v7774r - . y
: 7Ay7 4 . :
from Sin# womb ia found 5n Théodore, do ,|3èi5e*-B Icoriea (Geneva# 1980)#
y . Rmb#m DUÇII shows young serpents oacsiping from the side of à largo, a/;' :
: 7 . .;> ’ 4; ; '■ . ■ ' -' ,
V;|;_ serpent, Tho verse denerlbeo how the serpent*a off©prihg-"gnaw - her'' bpweis;
Vlperei oxedunt ceu mtitrin viscera foetus, , "
Sio qu.00 ipsa ÙUO fouit alumna slnu, ,/■' ; A , / /,
7 / * y : A ' - A/#' 7 i W i  tur^h#* ' ' "hiw&m, ; ©ahé tor# icaXesia multië, .77,, : ’4
At non euentu neo 5ratlon0'ypari*.,.A y 4. A 4'/ : ,,:A'" - ,4-7 
%74''A;7 77‘ gVipora/mm gmlua IhAlix %-)role'-lnterit/^  .' " '





While such a.close parEllel to Milton# figur^-of'8ih m%y:be:found;7ther©''
' /  .7 ' ' . / .  ' .%/A
-would seem % to-be no ,e#h /Bouroe for hie %)er80hifioa#on'6^,;$oat^ -^ ThioAlb;
'4-'» ' %•- ■ ,.. ^^ "^'-7' '^ '7/ 4 . 7':;7
%'■ ' doubtloo© due to the .-fact, that a figure; "A"/’ ,,.A /A., ^ A"'/ ‘ ■ .. 4;
. ' 7%7. ' thhty$Wp§.:h#,.mOnë
A 7 ..A:v:747.74'7y}y/7A'/7'\ 7  ^ - 7,,; ' " * /'y.^  A7, 7
/' ■'■.' .4.4 ■...'.■' ‘ v’ ' 4 Ï .r4'4‘T-‘ ‘ ■ %'■ -ni^viÉi . \ '.4, 4 4.
A''"'"' A A/ :y' - ^/4/ ;AA/Ar/4/%otln#i8hable/^ joint or 11#, 77 y.; 'a
' 7':" 7 : -7 '.7_ ' /.y.. 4A '/74 /A  -7/7;A • tîmit shadow eeèméd,./:A, , - 7 ' - 'A
. ■ . . . . ■ ( « • « .  «67-3) ;
.4'- %A /. ï: is the veiy opposite of thK almost naively li.teralistio -Vl8uai%'-lm%ihhtion "
% ' ' . " 'A 4 AAAAA'/V/'
Of tho ombloratist* A.#&/'%ith©tey.apg^ to.^Dmthyâre7#stract,1,xHiltohA. ^.y: '




' . ‘.equips this. shapelessness with'-a thO'iimmge-aga^ ^^
- - * ' ' '' ' - “ ' - ' - ' y . -'y7. » ,„ t. .A/AA\
A'A '\.:A 7.
, 4 '-,4 -AlapplTOs into etnbj;gul^ s , 4  y4. ■ ' - ÏÎ ■
y.'4 : ' , : ■ • ■■•,'■ ' - ' ■ . >■
», S'! : S
f'v -J-
;AA_ , , ‘ The likeness of a kingly crown haC/oh# ^ 4/
A7A7 1 . ':A ' '^ 4- ' .. V'VAA77 .,4 ' .AA/'7
/ ,;fThe, emblem-writers had an imago for death ready/-to hand the slçëlètbhA , 7%'
• ';. '' '■■! ' . .-.ly- ' ' , . . ' - i C  y 4; ' ' .'S/'t ' . ‘ t  -,' ' ' ■» ■; . . " ' ' -y.' ' . ' / -4.
It fulfilled their aims, being immediately ©hd '''Wfficiohtïÿ .translatable y- '‘ t'T'i niniirtr'1,'tiT i i A -
into the concept, death* 7 woe both vivid and horriiÿ'ing, At:
‘ 43 ■ . . ' ■ .  ,,,.., 4
, ,.; ;; "Pao ■ rnoiistei’o Ytmdertliier Sphyia." 'p . 40. , ■ :! •;
""": % : Ay-'A- •-•Ay,:,
:. /lAAAAAi.: ;• % “  :::
time ,. it oarried :on, a : graphlo traditioM ëstçbïièhed Alji the Dance of Death ; : 
and similar/paintings, ' With Buon: ah Image availablo, why should they %/; 
M 0Vlao:':a iiew/ô^ iëT ..-/It.'would':be'' equally, illpgiëâl: tO/invent- 'à-'new fi^ ,re:''to 
represent Love, when Oupid (and the:heart)/were to hand# An emblem; a /A/ 
containing the Biceloton’figure forais the;fronti8x>iece to , Rosemary .Freeman* 
Bî&ylisM EinbXem Booke, ; It bornes from Francis Quarlee * e. Hlero/Alyphikea of 
the Life of Hàn ( 1638),. ; In.: :Mffèrént- editions ' of Aloiati, ' Death i© - > :/ 7%
rèpreéented by a skeleton yor;. eifmoiatëd:;OorpBé,.._ which'»- i'o ...almost ; .a •' skeleton, ; . 
The former may be seen, in the emblem "In fornioaam po/heréptam, ; while, in 
the Frankfurt edition of 1983 > the eanie'emblem has à skeleton figure with / 
tufts '-'of • hair//.': In- the bmblem'"-'W)e Morte'bt Ambré', ":'Def.itïi ^iè '-'ah' emaciated ' " 
figure with long streaming Mir '6md:a 'b©©tia3,:'.yi$age,- .The ".emblem/'which,'.
.followB' iimnedi^ itely in this edition, /la a i)icture, of Death and Cupid ehoot*
- A . : "  . ' A : ' .  - . . ' . . y .  A : . . - 7 7 % A \ : . A : . 7 :  . A : - . ' %
ing .£lrrow0;6it young and old men. (They uhwittingly exohahgo .quiyerO, .with 
predictable réduits #J In this• emblem "Xn fbriaoaam,fato/praoréptam;" the A 
body of Dedth laya^in "mid-way .bo.t#dh'.emacia.tipn and complete f 1 edhlèçs^ ;/
ness, although-; the head and body afç: slightly closer to that of a skeleton, 
The same, illustration is used in #itney, (p, 132)# , The appearance of a 
skeleton .Dot/th and Cupid on equal terms witîiin an emblem^ : suggests that they■ • : 7 :-.';;:/'%:: 7 -
V am^4paai^,vi626,'.:p> 166.:; ' v7-/-, ...
JjMblbmhta# Ivons. 1614. 0.: 194. - //7 -.7:. \/.7'""
'/ In- tho 'Fmblemi, Padua# 1626,/ the titles of thebe emblems are applied 
to other pictures. - . . '.''
/A' % .A4 '"'/A" ' "A 7 - 4 '4 '7
'A- ; ; /7"\- .\' -V
A ©  ;V%7%-vVA"r'w»'i47'^'7-: = :A:At'7;A:AA7.774
A- ■ /■ , , A,,- '
/ T\ %ad''©qulvalm#.' positions (or. ctatmi-). as conventional symbols. - In Cesare ,
■' A ’ A ' ’ f','  ^ ■-., ■ A  4 :  ^ A A'/’-''-., ■ A 'A A'^  ’ ,. . ; /y;-' ^ '' Ai},;.-.;,-t v .- . A  7 » ^ ,, -'/ .7/7.4: '' / ' ..A ' -
|#'/ïéQ©o3ügia (pp, 361-2) "Morte" Is an OBiaolatod tlgure (almost a
. ■ ‘ ' ' , ; ' . . . : 
©koleton) clad .In; ri%.''garmo#s. ©nd;with .a m#k tied over his ffiOOÀ^ /ÿA/A ©'
' A::A' 'A ? " 7'^
àll tho pcntrayfiilo of Death ' in omblonHbooko would oooui to confih© ; 
. ,;/' thoRïéëlvoo to ..the, okoloton^ Dÿâ&bl,- The "first .ombièa in Wither/'Ms thé: 
& - 4 ^7/'A.Mdt#/#. -A / / % . # W A j A  ' ' - ""
.4.
By.»:Knowledge'onelyA Life ifoo, gaine-, -ia 'à - 
All other things to Death portaine<4
;a - t
(mi*:m'i) : r; i
The piOturo shows a man sitting occupied with worldly good© on one side
-f.r' '
A' : of a Vroa;,/: while on the other, aide the skeleton Death ,hae.;a taMé of orowno,'
" "4:7:7"%/"/A: - '  : ■■-•:^ - ' 7 . 7 / A 7 / v % A : A / - . % 7 : : A
;■ sce%]trea gmd jewele# The eighth emblem of Hither* s first book exhorteî
‘A -' , .;4' .};
.A 7'/
' This Ragge of Death, which, thou oMlt'see, ' "A 
. ■ ■' Consider it; and i?ious bee. , %: A  ..;
*' •«■'l ,.' .t Z-. >' * ,' » A  ^ - .^ ... . -‘  ^ ‘ '. ' ' . " ' ' ' T »' . % '■’  ^-s ,j ' -" ■ " A  ., j._7
'-A ’ :whiM#':hand7i^^ tke ciouda: &l#''a'-'mk$ie&n. in;a/.di.eh/7 As a'fiml-. ' A'A/A-A
. \  ' ' ' ' - "  ' 'X"''7'AA;A/-:'"#AA/ "'':AA%:A.Af
/A exÊmplCft'ôî^^ /cite the %)ioture .from ..Fabiahue,^ Athyrueta' ''Bteo&uchlein" -'a-'■'
A À ■' ' 7. ' where a skeleton Death is using a-'Sickie^ /t'o.'.'break into, a/pot,'of gold-inside-
f  ■ ■ ' ■ 
..........................





Ih/thiO' lartAbi/tîie ■ eaeay|..7the Mâ#ër .#\.Which''%ualitie8'a# Abstract© 
lone aro made concrete ^in; e#le##6bk:0'/w^^^ diabüeçëd./iTLArdor' to çomghro^
7'.'"'4.ahd .'con&aet /.it' wi&.Milton*'0 method/in. "Faradia.e Wot."-- -'It- hà0,beéh#h6wri/:
" ' ' .-' - ' A/ A ' A".' ' . / A A A - A4
that'Aiib'.âlle#ori#tiô&.}#''peath;:M.iffë from'thé'fethodA,. "
r^ ' - fA-. A.-A/AÀ7:Ay:/AA7/7Y. -^  ^ ÀA'-: "A.rÀ-'A)rf ":#AA. 'A Am
%
; . . : '■ P" m i x A  
A'^"'' - A%A%./-7AA.A;.A^ .,.Am.'-AA/A- .;A:4s, Ai
7#A A :#
^employ#'.by::mblem-writem,.,; .; - Indeed the only^ pjaraXleî.;to-hl^  ^Death m e  
.. 'f p ^ d '- inapiece. of;' _:^ eree quoted %  Vaïeriànq '. in -hie:: Dïei^oj^lypMca;-3-, v'-'
''ÿ : : 0 1 5 ^ ^ 8  ^0#$:'ll oapo a u u o l ^ , : " /,'. ;
■' À horrifie ;#edriptioh of à In the: mhner of":'D*'-Au'bigne^  would he ’
a:Tathèr/dmde"eonere^l^a'ti'on'/ef,/the:4n#dihle#ëtTd^
' unvioualiaed Death would ; convey this e^f^htlyely. ' ' '/ I
, On the/otherohand»} the eiaïihXeïQ^ b^^  Jllthn* svinethod-::; ' ■
' "wiieref'it :hah; no 'i^ a&ÿ^ ^^ nedei' ei h^ql'^Ayÿllhb^ when the suhjeot would ,:■"
/; 8eem-:\to;-^ 'prool#e,;81^ .# o h ,dèyiqe* \:ÆhueV/the pioture: ,of : phaos in Whitney 
. ' ■:(?.; 122;) ;xeoeniblesrMiXtw 8q:,;;oloably\ hal^.to. ,hay#. heehi'prlnted. in Drofeaaor '
;■'. Merritt:, -  edition nh %an':illUGtr itioh' pf -imlÿ^allègoriea scene.
, similar/tb’.Iim %arhdiee':%oët *y^  ^ --pointe^ ; out ' t^tÿ/-'in: the emhlem$
,the/,maei8troÿ,;^ .\iç hlqwh,,- ihthever.. ^ oater'/nohfueibn:^by a- being who ' •
-seemn,:tO.:he,:Wth:'itç:'peÿ##^^oatidh'# 'emblem"'P8ine '
i^ustitia*'''Oonf\Asi(^ i^^  ^ adcqmpanled/hy' a fifty-line paoeni:;joying :a- hifetojÿ y 
> - of'' Ohaba# ' Oreation, a#dièé;: and the Fall* îhe l’ail leads to ambition and
■ ,': V-' :4.';yr'-y '--y^ into/the'wb^de^ .other Chaos,' came* ,.y.; 4.
y .y.-'- ..-y' .-y: , \ ' -
"jÜTter:':comparing.: Wilton.^ s. yiïeath*îyîdth the skeleton figure of popular 
;:wôbdcute;\df'the:';Danbe':%^  ^ ''Broadbent oonaiders that Milton
did not ëuoceed in,:;hiG:_neW:iapproaoh: ; **i think;Milton had inkllpge o^ what 
more ibouldsbe; done with it; bht he^  ^ bébaueé the cartoqh ■ ‘ ;■
treatment was congenial to :him^ fy,.;'(Drbadbënt$^  p.; 13Î.) '
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Ghdos >uid Paradise as inibrqcqsmio; metaphors 
' for/states:.of'Vmh^s /Èoul*. '*^hüs/\when God sees this néw-OMbè after; the
, ■ ' ;h#y ::::;.y^ ry
Ifho# so survtiy*d the world# withJ,moh;.a'#uehly vowe:^  '
'ÿhat'';qüiokly':yqrtùeë'^  did' subduer:'-:,'
- V;/ : :'And#\ofyi]m mbke,' /drpâradioé,;'.'of; blisse,
fy ;Aho%er, ro'preseùtatioÀ of an abstraction, in a menoei ' qimiiar to Milton^s ,
, / V . is found in', Whitney ♦s' portrayal; o f  Admn*s, shame ond guilt# In the emblem 
,y VDbminus yiyit; et yidet'' (p,y 229)rAdam ;is shown hiding himself behind à 
*'■ fi^ g^ treo' in',sh(me,'while the"%words': *!GÈ1 appeaÿ'ih'',the''8liy^ ,i^ ^^  sunr ^' y- 
like; rei^resentàtion of God//:: The sun metaphor for God is implicit :lh ;y.'x'
' > It is 'relevant'^ toyhote.:at ‘this point a:significant discrepancy botwooh 
ÿ\'':';;;Miltqn's oymbollc usé of thé Indian bmyau'^tree when Adam and % e  feel 
'■r;' ■ : ,ôha$er'y(li,,' :.il'0,.'ffr explicated'''in Ashréa* s' -ÿ;- '
section of tree emblema;'y-: The indiah<:fig^ t^rbo^ ''^  has gobd overt ones, adyAist,
', -ail/ythe' '-'trees .ih. Ashrea > since they are svmbOliainf? a - beatitude > In this ■ 
yyv -' ,vcàsoÿ'rtheféïablém ';d#çribes thb:meek.of:;|hoart#-}'^ ]N'evérthélessÿÿit, would.not 
haye been chosen unless; yho author thought it cbuld appropriately represent
yy'::r,v%8e@yhap.:;n^ 'W.y;yy:;;';;y;^ /y-yy'::
r/v-, -, yiyyy;
 ^ , '80 do the  ^ y,, 'y %
" ;y: ' Humbly lei down as iiiotiy Bhoots, k,
As good PeoireB, vddoh s%)rlng from love, ; «
(Take root in Heaven, the Land above, -y
■y ■ In-.ABhre^v the tree signifies unity in. ..diversity'#ilo^ aeoording to Dr-'R/''
il’owlor, the ’^proliferating tree ia a tree of e r r o r i t  is on objective
, ,. correlative of the proliferating, sin that will ramify through Adma’s and -
■ Bve*h doooendanto.” (p. 920) He cites an allogorl^ttion of the, figr-tree ^
;j',;yby Thomas Beoon which oonfIram his,rega%ii%rhtA;thl8 point# In this passage;,
. v.ÿXy;;: it may be oeon how an' emblomatic méatàng must\he :te^t#r^ l the context . y
the poem, Yet perhaps Dr Fowler, underestimates the feeling of a ’’deep
'52 ■ ’
interior sanctuary’*, which Bvendcen perceives, , IfyOhe{#M 'thia reading, ‘




{'X.:  ^ ■ ■  -
iK;-:-
. ' , , '8 pillared shade T: ,
High overarched y and echoing walks between;' - : .; 
There oft the Indian 'her&m%j8hhnhing heat; y ; 
fjholters In cool, and tends his pasturing herds 
At loop-holes cut through thickest shade* '
(P.L. IX, 1106-1110)
■ y-
 ^ , . . . . . . . _.,. „„ y y-':-h:
, %,is^  0XprcsWes)a''sentiment' similar to "that' in'-Ashrea* h ^com:#tmÿ
‘M. y y, . ' -y ..-'ÿx/' y""-y 'f' y:. .y -.fv: '-".yvyy - - = , .= ; ■ ■'- " -yy
Which adds: '*Another thing commonly obscrv*d of those Ti'ees is^ that they
' _ L  4 ' 4   ' . . . . . . . .   -
r   ^ -a\. ' ,-.y'aw
y.affoid a secure retreat#'not only to the wil^ -Boars, and .'Whet .:Beasts» but
also to the Inhabitants-of those Countries where they grow, who, having
garrison’d themselves wâ.thin 'tÏ3em#fdefie'"all'liînemies#h^ v;ThiàA,BéOî»à-to .bè'"^; 
the oame feeling of security introduced by Milton into ihe aimiie to 
ï^ rovide a temporary respite from the hot sun of guilt, th^ it suddenly
= « 0, , ,5., , '  •
r  ?ix%x-x
- ' A .if. 'A ■ ■. -- . ,
■ - . 'V -
. ; • ' ■' ^  '143 ^
,.,■ \ - ■> ■ 'tV'
"■/'blâmas out.;to US?. .
A;
A;\ -' A' ' ^ ' '_;vThoy gatWrod,:,br(md'''# -
#d.wlth'wW%t,A tMylmd^ 'Atogothor'Wovç^ ^^  ^ „■ ' ", .'p ,-'
A'i'/ " ■; i, To If to hidoy '/'. ' -
-', r  . : ' Tholr #lit'.aud,'.drmdW::o%wm* ', ' - ' . "- -,' ' ..•
'": ';:'\x A W  AA\ , A/A;::,.;;. A ;:;  ^:■ a .-.:.„
The author e%qlàlm_onAtho- Irony qf tha.emblm#:-, . '■• ' - ,
WA"::"':: ''''' i/'s::/:'
■ To that .first" naked- alory v; - ' ; ^
A^ A\-AAA ^\ ..,:X..A.iA-A:#x.. y xL- , , . x;'%xiW'^
The roalleatloh, that the hordqamn'; ia pidimitlya md ' pagaù;;;i#iyxqnlÿ; Intro--^.
duced a f t e r d a c a p t l v o  of. the aimilo#\./iitxtonrthon
the Aroador how ho :Wo. ...faiiou into; the,.imloomlng., the: oool ■
tho savage, and..oorrqd#';iilti;hÿ;À^  the oOatme "la; Its -proper oouto#*
tilth ;foatharad■ oiaotui%, ‘ n&od- oloo '■ end wild' 
.Among ;.tho,;trooa '
. I t  - l a  a t A i t h l a  '. 0 l u t  - t h a t , '  t h o i ^  . p a ' # d l a e , ' . o f  -A d a m  a #  - B y o i b r e d h a  d o w n -  ;;-\-
.into.' ohaoa., I#..'-ito -mmrping ' m l e #  ; ^ ' /. ': .\ :
- ' " ':3or':W0#tdW#%^l not, ;aad- tho will'- :
.^,V va' . h#, Wr:;lorm:;hô%.^  ^ now
i ' . V- :v'To;qo#w-û;appétlto#;;Who, '
■ .Honrping cyarApover^igh'roaéàn; oXaim#:,: '/la/i'L/: .'%/
r  . " 8 u i ^ w % # / ÿ . w -  'À^ w " " ' "w\: ' .-w '
■ :-, --'-^>AÀ..AArA:A'W'A.. 1107-31 ) .v-AC/A AAAA'-'A ;.:"A
• T h u a , - - . . i t  • h e #  d i d :  n o t  ' h a v d # b  ■ Â ^ o t i i c t ' h ' l m o e l f  '
:te the vlaual;Ae#hoIà■ of ïtha^ -oïï^ lbÊ^ bbCkeiÀ hUt -obuld:'aïéb'"appeal'to'tha-i'À'. ■' ’■-■■■,'■ : -. -■ '; ■ ■ - ■' "V ' .-■ ■ ■ ' A ’ ■ -,- , ' - 4 ■ ' ■
imagination î n  aou-vlaual : towoy.^ a#, in hia figure of Death* let, even :' .
;_;33 003ç»j^<;^0|)ondihgito the 'àemi4%iïegbrloàI' figures of'Ch#a;;'audA-Hight;" ^ ■
- A-..::.; . x j r ' w A - -....;  ^ "  a ' :  w  v..;-.
Av
• V
, though/Milton’s is, much -lass' - brUda ' tlW "that of the ambjem,, there are'
'é l m i l a r l # e è " i n #  , I K e ; ; p b r t r a y a l - ; o f  h y p o c r i s y  I s - m a d e  y t y l d
by the series of dls^^ièêé .whlbh:' he rmkeo thereby ..placing ^ the
'eerpéhtitémptër,: tradition within' a :'bohbiateht ;'pÇhtex^ ^^ ^^ '"Mtfr'all- Baton’s ; 
'changes çf.;,pêrçq#t'''end costume.:;?#*' •Xéy'iàthan,:..bherabi'.;.-toad, .veerpent# '" ;;v 
'cprmpraht';, militaryx.-genëralf'.tra^ L^  ^ Don Vhmn and ciyil rights leader
for.Iddmitroddén.,man *«**''s&ile#.'metàmorÿhdsia"and disguise .méïgbvihtbA-one ■", a-’"' 
another li^ë.a kaleidoscopic ’’roic^ callil* J ^atan is oondbmhed to an eternity 
•of,;fit##nd':.re-^^ or;.'frog.- Y<#>l o p g h ' This- is .a;;-
'en6u#3dAhÿ:'-thd and his fbil#fere:^ ,(’’èoÈe..e#". X#' 575)
"Will'•re*#hàot. hie/fatefui;disguise on' 'every-';ahniyers8ty_-\^  Thus, av.a,
in':#^ a#tdise;i iost*'!!;':hypqc# .•^ essence of :.eyil^ i/ahd:is" the .mèimSA'a.:;
wM'ch God. allows; to :• 'evil':-inb#îer ' to';': tempt, man #''' for-'God aiûneÀ:eéui .pierce: 
; i i s : - d e o e i t : ; ' # ' ' ’’A b î i o m i h n t i o . A D o i # n o ' x e 3 t J o i #  ; --AA W.- '
embiem's'/'in';:^ ^^  '''Wiper’s:;tw0nt emblem .from _Bbok/:4''‘a^'S
•;,('#'''.;00A'Shb#^  'beid#: holding a mask .Wf#e.;.her^  -This part of Ythe
"chbice of Rerculo#’; ihspir^ ^^ ^^  .yithe#'$o',bo# linee: ' :
You, through her youthful vi%W^ may^  h #   ^ f :
. Bhee^# ,of ;an old'MiW ; , - % .
\/-R :-'-v'::Y::r''#hd^ ;:by;:3#r'#tihsôèt''j^ cé##t''ma "^ . .;/%
■ ■; She ; might : -your/ .Grandams .f irst ';diÿ'#*nurse';, have': been# ■'■ - ^ - :A :
• Peabhàm’ a . etebléà ' "Deceit#
KC -A-À ■ ' X • ' -A'A V
Freeman, pi# '1*.-w
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This i 0  an Fmblem, fitly qiiaddowlng those, - '
Who ï»aklng faire, and honest outward ohowea,- 
Are inwardly defcm’d; and# nothing auoh#, '
Ao they to heo euppoe’d’, have strived rauch-
Vihitney’o exuhleni *'in Hypooritas" (p* 226) has an almost identical import;
y ' 4 ' '
; \ , A Face deform:'de, a visor faire doth hide,
 ^ .'.That none can see hio uglio-shape within;
A To l|)ocrites, the same male bee applide, '
■ With'outward shoves, who all their/orodit wimio*.
A similar emhlom on "Deceit, " ahom aa a respectable man with serpent-tails 
instead of legs, is reproduced, in Freeman from Honry Peaclvvfi’s Minerva
—  , : ' s’ ■ ' ' ■ ..•/ '
Brltanna (1612, pi* 16)« The omblem^books are packed with hoazy adages
A ' ' , ' . I '
J  ^  ^ - . 1 i  ^  ^ >r
about "a friend in need" and warning against false friends, as in Wither’s 
"Amlcitia fuoata vitanda" (124)* In Willthey the serpent, as the’traditional 
: . ' omblem of deceitful,ness, is .employed as a w«irning against dissimulation and
■ ■ « g
' . hypocrloy "theise vipers vile#!’ This emblom "Latet anguio in .horba" ' 
'shows the serpent'encircling a strawberry plant, and, owing to the arrange­
ment of the shoots, the serpent is risings
v x k AAAvxsX u x ,;;.; if"'.'rx-A-YAl'.-/* , V, x.-.x v . 'x.xff'L' ' -Ax" A: Afx -x
. 4 - . . not with indented,wave, . -
Prone on the ground, as since, but on his rear,  ^ .
Circular base of rising folds,,that towered 
, ' Fold above fold a surging mase, ' - '
' ' X : . . (r.L, IX, 496-99)
It is interesting to speculate what effect the many pictures of the serpent
\
' coiling Itself may have had on îiilton,' and whether it may have suggested ■ 
this vivid description that incorporates and ironically debases the circle,
CÏ^ ' j  ^ ■ f ’ s
#itney, p# 24. G.W, Digby notes that it is used in the Shepherd 
Buss coverlet and also in the Üxburgh hangings, Digby, pi# 50.
' A  - y '  '
/ XA i ‘
; . , A
symbol of porfeotion in the poem. A similar picture m ay bo found in
Whitnoy’s cniblom "Haturandum" (p. 1(38) where an inverted aerpont ie coiled
round:an arrow. In hie essay on the iconography of the Fall, J.B. Trapp 
notes ah, early picture of the Fall^^ which représenta Adam a n d  B v e  o n  
either side of the fatai tree# which is encircled by the serpent* This ie 
in fact the,crrnngqnent of,the first emblem in Quarles, (kmblcmes# 1635)
: -  ^ Y. f '  ^ /-'A'J' ¥' '■ ", ' -  ' := . ' -'.‘■■Ax -iv', . ; ■.-■■■ „ ;v ■ .■ ..,-;rv ,
Sinco the accompanying poem is based on Genesis# it has some inevitable
similarities to Book IX of "Paradise liont." The.Bornent asks Eve:-
' ‘     ■ ■ '
' 4 Or'can St. thou think that bad which Hoav’n call’d Good?
and uses similar arguments; , • ‘
lleav’n knows and fears the virtue of this Tree; / ■
‘♦Twill make ye perfect gods as i^ ell as He*
/' ' 4 ' 4  ^ 4 r:;. , ,':r ;
However, the circle-symbol introduced at this point of*"Paradise Lost", in 
conjunction with the serpent might remind the reader of the pmblem of 
eternity mentioned above: the serpent devouring its tail. These "circling
spires" of the serpent’s coils might be regarded as symbollBing "the helix 
that still eniargeth" (Browne) of the history that téan will have to suffer
Hario D1 Oeqaro' conmiehts on Satan’s soliloquy from the Tree of Life 
V (P.h. IV, 375^35) that "the Very rhythm, coils and recoils, mimicking both 
the logical structure gmd the‘metaphor*' The loosely associated images ; 
of relatednoss ^ political, domestic, affective *• become a metaphor for 
the straitened concentricity of Satan’s nature*" (language and Style, in' : 
Milton, (ods) Erana and Shawcross, W*T., 1967, p* Q » )
In the chapel of Varallo. (Fatrides#^ p* 2 2 4 ) See also the Ooncord*' 
./;fàp=t4-(^_.,qarita;tis4 (fig. 13) and Michelangelo and Haphael’s Fall of Man 




.for this %aot:':of ' sin,''.tp/be opntraqted with the eternity of; bliss for the
' -4v;Thq##bre, one '«iight'-haBerd:-9#thin^ :Buggestiohs-'obncernihg'4he^
: /' iiifluonbeA/' ofx.emblqms:in,#neraly^ ^^  "Phradiae/Bost,", .This'-A-x.. ;
influenob #uld be a me%bdol6gioal on^ shovdhg ways’of t#ating a 
mbjodt, and of imaging qualities and emotions# ; Thus,’ in Hve*s dream, she 
I ' 'flieb ' with 'bor gui% ''abbve ■ the ' Mrth>, and ;;aftor Adam and Eve,. have -^ àteh'- " ■ *
. ' ‘"Ax. ;A:vfanoy.,that:thoy'fe#i; ,x;¥.^  'À ' >
, ..; .X>;"V C X merewlth to Abom: the earth. -A: =v;
’ The: emblem-bookG ■ In their ; feprësènthtion. of suoh, aspirations, use thé vwing-^  ; ■ 
AÀ;/''Bÿmbol, :' yét thpÿ-are'■ always'' realiètié.'in' inoiuding aleo/man’é :ehohaihment;‘V' '■ 
to the earth# - ;Thué|x AloiatiiçVéni) shows :a n eagle ■ flying::'-:' ' / ^
above 'é(.boÿ‘ who has wings : iiistéad-'Of: aapas#.. % Thé cpmmhest emblem 'is that:, X  
: of a man striving towards ;hoaven vrith a 'winged.'; %wist, y while he is held t o ;
the#arth by a: heavy wei^t ^ round his feet# By tliie earnde iqeans/^  ^t^^
: ' -poles ' pf^  man ♦ s - mture'' wpf8: effectively^ symbolised § Two exmples of v ■
, similar-; emblems- occur 'in^ ^^ ftUarles,*^ '^  ,', In,, the,iatter,':.'/:0k, ^  Em XIll) the 
; desire tP rise to the heavens; la. represented by a picture of someone flying
m  ■’ '■ A' 'v. X ^ ■ ..
'■ Wlther.;Bk;;3*, -Em '42#p*; 1,76; .VMtnéy,. p# 4-52 ;v Reusner, Embiemata. 1581,
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to the ïieàvetts, wWila nèhr a cliff another person is striving'upwords by
.¥ À%.¥. ."' r A
means Of wlhga* The letter’s impotent striving is iroxiioally oontrasted
.vWith''tho: dove'Xjust -as Ajlciatil oontrestM the 'aspiring figure with the 
soaring eagle)#'-' ; Q,uarle8;#oto8':.'Psalm 55.6ï that %fihgs- of a
Dove, for then I.woul& file away and he at rest* " The aspiration, there­
fore , is ,not nôcéssarilÿ evil'aO' it is in. Sve ♦ a wish for godhead # Thus/, 
Witheris emhlem Miowlng Gah^mdé being taken.up th heayqn hy ^ ove’a ^ éàglè, 
.■'syifihqliees..,the .soul’s 'striving towards heaven,$his is the striving of 
God’s creatures ■ towards Him which is celehrated, in Adam’s morning hymn; \ ¥. 
Thus# hé tells the hirds: ' À ;ï
{Ix': x-T#t'Mnging:dpyto'.hea# ascend',
; % ; Bear dh your wings and in your, not es his praise# î xxx ::; :AA::x A/ %A A - A-xV
The emhlematic device of wings is used to; represent, the, wrong kind of
. aspiration in'Eve. Similarly, à parallel to-Eveis impatience about
A A.,::Ax;;aA.x ,4 ,  AAA"::.: VX,. A.gv- AA;:::-"' :/A-A A \  'AAA¥'-
gardening m y  he found-In Wither* - #ther% emblem shows a hand from ;' ;
heéVëh vmtoring the woli:^ tehded ';gardM may , be :compared, with ,aGoI'x -
the "soverei^ planter" of Faradise. JDhe motto tells the reader that;
/Av, ; .'./Thin#:-to..their--best perfection come,
Ï M  air at'oho©;'but'''someMd'bQ.me*..-.A'' :: ,¥-
The verse o^pands the.A'analogy'of'the. garden! '-a- - -,
; ' 2è,':p.--î54#; v:
m: in- the■ Honeldi. of V-:;x. .,■. "a;.-x.
;/'v : A , ' . v  . A/.oo9tly.:/GaMeh/ 'in;he%'be'pt/array/^  .v' ' ¥/
-¥-,'4 ./'And,;: view/the ; the''woi'-trimmoiDoMrs,//x''-/-
- .'x;.v •■ ■■'ThG;Beds:of/Hebbs,''the'l^Mts/of ■j^ oasîint;fl6wora,'^ :'// • ■ ’ ..xx/---'. /-
. //;:Wb:.airtj#mëia%B/:and::thù%^ -X: A"-;' : ' ; .
;..;a:^ .^¥./.4' ; ', .X.;.,/' . mrteyhi^^ $0;:%#.:;^ ^^  x;-- 4': ■a-/. ''■ ..x.- "x--- /;
, A;'."'/.-A'',A - A\ThqU’bMBtAnqt':;w0lD8Upp^^ or/two# ; \ . y x  ^ '.
¥T:/;'.A /;%'/'/ \:/;Dld;;:fin#h- all/ ;01oh :hadAheene/ ' there,'/to ' d o e * , , x";// ;-, ''
a/a//,^ /;/ " i#seems':'almost'''likë;'a%àrhing/for; -Eve# Yet Eve, of course/is'"
¥ /,■;.¥/ ■ ’ ; hot:' ouly '':tho'' tomptrêés ' of "idem,' - but''àïso:':hiB beauti^l:.-'hèlpmGot, adored
' ’■"'■, ,■ and; fotorenood - by the : lower aniimlsV ■•/0atan -uses ' this oiroumstanoe to
;/ A,-4^:. A .approach Adaa:.and/|ïvé:bl^  .and'-later -tb-flatter,3Bve# ,Jhitnoy’a 'ombleRi ' '
M  . "Pulohrltudo; vinoit"';.(p/i 182),’'Showd .breatures.. doing révérence -to''8xlady/ - /' '¥x-:
,/■ ///''/ ' 'a; Théy'linold#'''a..bird,'' sà''’h6ïéé>:,ax'-ïion/ a harev''^ hd;'a^ fiéh# Behind the lady " \
:¥"A:¥A:\: <., x-x - ie 'Oupid//^ ./The --e^lmÀéaÿë : that' the.-, lady was given her beautiful face as
,x;/..ÿ:-AÀA protectipnr ' ¥-/''' a,.-;a"'
#ich mokes'the boùldé# the fierce/ the swifts/ to stoope
ÀA-A/::/:A X... ;;r: A"-:;A-;¥A'-x’'>A¥f-:'' A #  Bieaae.-for:erac/;;- .
' -A A Thèse'émbléms_.héip/td-A'show^ UB how .Milton’s;poem,.is/-rooted in the
A’-/:- ,:/ -/ soVohteenth centuryV-for.'they incorporate the religious thought, the 
/ A , everyday:.prpvérbé and the conventional oymbqlo qf/the;;time# being oouched /
A/A-/ ,;'■ in:a-more.xqxpliGitly;diduotiDA:forjn'tMuhbxwould use,.in-"Baradipe host," v
¥;'/a4-a ■ ' ' Ono-iSA:thereforo. Yed/to/wonder 'whether ' the emblem/books ban'be of any'"/
-A, ' eosiétahoé'ih;h0lging'''..tOAola or';obscure: parte of the poem,
A,A //./;/: - A It has been shown how ’(with- some exceptidns) thé significance given to ' '
' A qb jeéts by ; emblem4.writGrW id consistent With; their 'meaning in the immediate 
''■/.context'/dthiri;-"i^radise".LostTherefore/ it would bé an interesting .' - 
A:-:. .:/--'. ';Ae%periment. tq/s'ee,;:if :.,any,M ''^ yeh-.-by; embleDWliterature in a/-
5 2 , ;
/: ,/'/■ /, oelebr8tGd/èru%/::'ÇÜchA as¥the/"pIq%Man!! ;simile x'a of •BaokAlV/AvK; a/;;/"-;
A b the paemije etnmlD. the "hepefhl «heaves" ere a vivid visual image
;■ > A ; : :•.•/'■ for 'the /"pàrteé'.'Bpear3"r,of :bhe• bngelfo ■ sqmdron"OrowMng' 'round'' Eatan* :/: The '/ 
A'': ¥ ' "./'pEiSsage'Is 'in\nq;wâyA6ëbi'#qüé/^^^ %ee%;to';untQr with ../'¥//
/; ■ '///&.;/_¥/À thé; mëntiqn::qf; t^^ piou^maW* : who^ /x/t;' ;x - ':'%// a/
. L..t 0„ n.o“ ; t . l T * L „ v „
■ . ' '
; : , The;^" is  unlikely to be Satan, and there aeenis no neoeuaity to : ^
/,';■■ /;■■; A\\ '; x../'lntr6duoe;Àch#'E the;;"hopofulA; qheaveB./!^ /;FO :mom©nty.i-thorefore/'///:;
It would neon fair to' equate the "careful plouglmmi", with Ood, and the
///'A; : "hq%)efdl ohe#0B" by mqtbiiytoycwith the 'a%)(ÿirr"^ qarrlér$'*" Biblioal/paràllèlo"
;''oprl]^ ''to/mind ' toyihupport " the:;:4plqug1^  ^ mbtaphqr for, God-,,(who%%ppOar8
' '< '/ À;:' " ■ _/in-;parabiéÇ :ao .eower and ' reaper)'md/' in this light/. .it - eeemayboth'f
’ A ¥ f ,• Î traditibnai ahd/apprppriate*. / At thie pplnti it la relevant to mention an -
/'A\emblém''b^''Geqz^èA H ith e r /'’whiqhAbho^ clbud, and
grasping'a/thi'eohlngTatibk/.W ith'-'whiW Ahe'beats^^ The motto ■■'■’'•■
■'■'■ -A" À'AÂ.. av'VAV; ' \ :A#liotidK.,doths;t A'A '/xAAxA:/''A..;¥.A.;;¥.t':
More value#; than/ before, they had# .
 ..
A In ft# 0 #,G # :# - ; the bi ehons .are! eeen;: a'e" the" Winter;!fi^ st! rCptriqting;/;///
: both weeds and 'flowers, -{MèreaB-'An^ liprihi: - " the Bünne .ohail;. Shatter'% the/'. 
mie.tej •■ and'-the...laahurihg hand of. the Tiller shnii :,Wdt%p:. ail^  burdens 
the l a b i l e - ; - # I I I ,  p# 214#
..x.¥K
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The act of "threshing" représente God’s, trial of lïie creatures throu^//¥,A:
suffering and teiaptation*^  ^î Heturning to the poem'with this in mind, one
would ask whether the angolo are being;.#etod in&hyiway at this point/ ’ ’
They are presented with a terrifying spectacles
On. the other site;Satah; alarmed ' .v://:/.:
Collecting all hia might dilated stood, . ;
Like Teïioriff or Atlas unremoVed; ■ / 
lïio stature reached the< sky, and on his crest ' ■
Bat horror plumed/A. ai' 4 , . -,
' (IV, 985-89) ■ ' ' ■ ' . ■
Since their strength to resist this is "but given" from above/ as Gabriel
says afterwards, this is a temptation of their trust in God, Milton'wbuld; "
think it absurd to deny that angels can fal3, f o e  this would be to tleny / ■/
their free-will. Therefore, God Is watching whether Baton’s display of
strength will betray,the angelic guards/into distiuct of:God’s providence///
' 6 6  
It is this, and not the fi#t, wiiloh is the test. , . Mlton makes this *
plainer by deliberately introducing what seems at first to be an anticlimax
Dr Fowler (p# 669) . points out that "threshing" was a very familiar 
metaphor for divine judgement and cito8.,&lle ïîâle’s The Gothip Image 
1961, (p* 51) for the iconograpbioal background/ Its Biblical source is 
Jer. li 35'and mb. H i  12, etc. ' ' ,/v;;/ • .




"all figJit a battle they know to be pointless, under conditione t)uit can 
; justly be described as humiliating, for a loader who could do very well 
' without theia." Ho links it with the temptation of the good ongels 
guarding Paradise; "Gabriel is heroic here because he admits that, in 
' ' the ; conventional sense, 4h© rcànhét/fe/ " ' ' ge/considorc that ; thC\ik)restalïi%;: 
of these onoountefs creates the psychological heed'fbf the ïfef In îîeaVeh/: 
(Fish, ppf 190, 176), ' - ' ,
4 A ' ' " ‘X"X‘X'A/A¥X::
i " A A  , : - r ; \  a ,.,:'. a  r: - A.  ^ >,f-
A 'A/ ‘ . : / ' / A ' x'' r yi ' :
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when Ood shows Satan the résulta of battle or flight# The real struggle 
occurred just before this in the trial of the good angels# When one
/■; A,::;' ¥ f ■.4" , - , ' ' . , - -  ^  ^ * ■ /-
' ^remembers that the battle in heaven is really Raphael’s metaphor for the
, stzugglo between good a n d evil# the lack of heroic action {which the
' ' nazTator was "Mot aeduloua to'indite # • •" IX; - 27) at this point m y  be
seen as a more "truthful" aocoimt by the inspired mrmtor# He h m  not 
given his "fit audience" h horrific battle^cene to convince them that a 
struggle has taken place# A similar feeling of Vehadow-boxing" is conveyed 
by the poet’s relation of the struggle of Trills between Death and Satan in 
Book XI, a struggle On this occasion halted by Bin’s intervention#
Having suggested tliat the angelic guards are tempted at this point,
; / ' .'"'-I\ A . ¥''AA¥'':¥4A¥::r¥;/4¥ A )¥/4 x
'■ on© may return to the simile itself# The ïongels are compared to "hopeful ..
sheaves" xrbioh are "ripe, for harvests" This is'the condition of the sheaf
of corn depicted in Whitney’s emblem "Mihi pondéra luxus" (p. 23)*
■' / ‘ 'Whitney’s verse 'explains .its meaning oleàrlÿ) ’ / ' ’ /
%en auttmme ripes, the frutefull fieldea of graine 
And T O ®  doth in all her pomp© appOerO,' ,
The heavie earo, doth ï^eke the stalke in twain©,
Wherebie we so©, tMs by experience clears
Hir own© exceoso, did cause her propei^  opoile,
And made her come, to rott© uppon the soils.
4 In Milton’s passage,‘the "ripe grain"'lo’appropriate to the angels booause 
, its very ripeness,is a danger,‘ This might bo an accurate description of the 
state of those angels who fell self-tempted (unlike Adeia and EVe)* It was
' - _ ' 1  , - , t < I - , I
Oatan’s already glorious station which made him wish to be the liighest. In • 
the smae way,^the angelic gnarde are exposed to the danger of their own high
. ; V , X . '  :
A r.a/Comistent:4mt0rprotatloa- of!'the iBWile'';dlWCt8AU8 to f.j-”/
- : tiiO real «leaning of: the confrontation between Batan and the angelic 
'. guard#*. : Al^ hou^ h^ the iziterpretatiqn was rèi ched with the help of omblerne,
it. ie: otivJ ouely independent of them. At the same time,; thé -interpretation
' ,. _  ^  .X, 4 / : /  X X ^  ■ .
n :.:Ais/etrengthened and enriched by, ref^ e,r©nce,,tq; the ;.comaone0nqe:..wlsdpm'-'' 7'.-4
. ehcapmilatM:in/embiém;diteratiAre7,;!¥';-//v/."4A,;, ■ p./;. ■ , . ÿ//. -
/Z'lV/r-' ' ' . ' ' ,
7 Thus, the etiidy of emblem-booka,,can aid one♦ a interpretation and
.-,4 <7 atndy of Milt#/' not by supplying definite aoWoes, but byx acting aé-a
4' i
repository of seventeenth-century knowXei%e4 which Milton ahared. It ie not 
v'-'- !-':mceesary. to, hold'that'Milton used the '-emblem^ booke/. f #  they pàrtaîd34.ih¥.v'7 
' ' - ./^tho.. same'■'tradition: of llèamihgV 4. The eàhléà#bookB''' are !'df ten clearer (even 
4 if lose subtle) than Hilton, by :cuason of their- frequontiy cmde By#bolism 
..4:-ahd overtly didactic purpose# ,and soA‘.o#7;provM -ua ïwith some of the-raw/"
. materials that Hilton tz'ansfomed. into art.
AX"" 4,, ■; ,747.,-.,://-¥/¥ ■4, •/;. ' '■ A ^ 7. ■■:;<4" , : 7:/; ¥ 7 ,4.; -:, ' - , '4
, It lis to "confirm" their-A"fim"\^ 0tat@f/(F,Jr'XX, 71 ) ïh/tîi©!/ ■'■'/¥4:-4 
' Ohrift /Dootrino, -_H|lton- do sorites ' u  - "good- temptation * • / wherby God - '7'‘ 
tempts even'7:#ie/#igh# Of pacing ; them/7 hot ' as thou#
'he.awro i # o m h t 7 . 7 o f théir hearts,'Ab%%t'7for#^  ^ .f!
of '‘mahifeating their faith or, vpatienco * '(Yale ■ Froea,, 7111 >■
■ x7'4'
' ' _ Appendix B g  -
.AWlSWi: 41/ '"'/ "'■/';1
■ ] : : since Prof^ William Riley Parker pointed out that the established
' 1 4 ;x'datt%,of4"#m8on/A^ ÿ^ ^^  oritloe should '
hàve,'; beeh-' more: :cauti6üé' in their. theories of Milton* s development as''a 
1 ;/■ po.et/.r:-/Any''i^  h^ia^ t^heOry-: on4!Jd%than'':Ri^  é ;ciirohdlogy'''x1'
7' /;44of the ;cphsdiou©/df. treading on rather sOggy quicksands* ;
,.'4- ■ .44. ThiS'4;impOrtaihty "-will /.he--, henefioiai-'if- it ; makes.!him; ecrutinis:©" every step ;, 
; ■ .1/of;.hisiro#ohëd:-'gues|^^ ,fproingÀ,;hW , acknowledge the limited soope,!4 ' 
: of his oonciuèidhsii;He should: also be less apt to plunge into rash 
' À-r /.Adéblaratidnslconoe^^ ;the ::link'betweenyMtltoh’h-''^  ^ ©xperiehce and ;
;x x/#4#7:7 4;;/;;/;/,:; ; ,4 ; ^
'.,,4;4Haying said this, one must ask oneself whether there are any other,
.//growfîslon.which,td4base,,'aj;b& works/"-!.The only ^ alternativ©'/
. evldehce would appear td be that of stylistio4a%ialysl6 - a perilous task 
ovén" lAen'-Onèv.doé# Âpos'sésélhiÈtdrlcal. et^dehOe74td'#ide''one’é'‘ conclusions*
;.;7.4-'1,;This'^ aien!ïBadè.' bÿ;iLF;4!Flëtoher.4i^ ' i$41;,-:âhd by Allan H# - 4^'
Gilbert in 1947* %laphàndm %jan*s recent book "The/Lofty
this lincortainty into oqnsideràtion in4Ü oritiçaî remarks* See p* I30;
■4.72 Parker II, 905*
x m / ¥ % A
■ - i 5 t :
,4-’'.
AX However stylistic analysis In a "vaouW may be less subject to the danger 
1//7 , ' / ' . ' , . ' ' ' . ; '4'
of finding what one wishes to find* In the absence of oxty other definite
clues, ono might E^ ttem^ t to discover whether any hypothesis may be formed
on the Grounds of style* The danger here will be to avoid unrmsonably
'reacting against, or adhering to* the established chronology#
A brief statement of the historical clues may introduce the discussion*
, ' The ignortmce of Edward Phillips concerning it© date in his 1694 "Life"
implleî? that he was absent from Milton’s household at the time of its ■
composition. He says that t, /
It capnot certainly be concluded when he wrote his excellent 
.Tragedy entitled ’/Bamson Agonistee," but sure enough it is that 
it came forth after his publication of "Paradice Lost" together 
with his other Poem call’d "Paradlce re^^dn’d, *! which doubtless 
, was begun and finisht and printed after the othei* was publlsht, 
and that in a wonderful short space considering the sublimeneeo 
■ , - of jit.? . X"
Xt is hotable-that Phillips comments on the Speed of composition required'
to complete "pa,radiee Regained" in the three-years between the 1667 edition
of "Paradise Lost" and the 1671 edition of "Sameon Agonistea!’ and "Paradise
Hogainedi" Perhaps Phillips (unlike Ants Oras ) would then x^ ogtird it as
' 1 ' / ' - - ‘ ' ' ' / 
Inorediblo that "Bsmson Agonlstes" should also be completed at this time.
. ' , , , ■
This is the only "solid" indication one possesses. The sketchiness of
parts of Phillips’s account referring to the late I640*s and .after» rmggeste
that he was absent from Hilton’s immediate neighbourhood. Hie tuition and
' ' ^ ' ' ' ' ,
^ "The Early Lives of Milton," (ed.) Helen Darbishire, 1965* p* 75*
"Blank Verse and Ohronolo/y ih Milton*" 1966» p. 3»
mresidoiioo probably coaseà about 1646, according to Professor Parker, which 
' leaves Milton time to begin "Samson" in 1647, and possibly to work on it
again in 1664*^ 5 while Phillips was living at Bayes Court near Deptford as 
a .tutor to John Evelyn’s son#/;vv: ,
Milton’s interest in the story of Bamson can be dated approximately.
It is evident in the frequent z'Ofez*ences thz'oughout the English and Latin
'. 6 -. prose of-tho I640*fô. There.ore also three entries in the Trinity College
Manuscript of 1640, referring to Samson in orders "Bamson mari ing or
" (insez'^ ted above) in Rameth Leohi Jud. 15*" followed immcdlately by
/ ■ /' "Bagonalla. Jud# 16." and with "Samson x-ursophorus / or Hybristéé, or /"
' / / - ; ■ \  . ¥ 
in two lines to the left ending to read on with "Dagonalia"; ' '
Another piece of, evidence which might be loosely termed "historical" 
is the number of.discrepancies between the final version of the tragedy ■ 
- and its prose arg\;ment. Those are noted by Allan/Ç. Gilbert, who would
wish to place the word "final" hore in inverted commas. He points out
'. that the dialogues of Samson with Dallla, and Harar)ha 'occupy one third of ■ 
the work, while the argument bEirely mentions them, hhen Manoa is else­
where, it says, Samson "in the meanwhile is visited by other persons."
^ "The Date of S.A.," E Æ ' 28/1949» 145-166. Aloo Parker biog., II,
901, 906 and I, 158, , '
. ' ■ ' ■ ¥  ’ %- ¥-,¥■¥. /;
» . ' * r ” I ' ' ¥ /:■'¥; i„ ' ' '"¥ ■Xx¥77:¥'¥-
. ■ The Reason of Church Government. Bk. II, Gpnol., Hughes, p* 688.
, ^ "Works," (ed.) Fletcher, Vol. XV# Fart X, p# 11. For Trinity M.S.,
see Fletcher, Vol. 11:18. , . - •'
' . ' ' y  ' . / ■ " L —  •
^ "IsS.A. unfinlBhed?" P.O..28/1949. 98-106.
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This m i g h t t h e  author*# mi# rather than a,.m^ jor/L '/'
- paft"6f '.'the. dr#a ébmpletèd, y.fGimilsirly» -the presorlptive ■;.•■"
definition Of' ..tragedy;;ih' the Argument expiicitly exeludea comedy, yet '/■'/ 
Hara%)hai'; hoaOtfuliy -Wok-pedalling from Bamson’.a■challenge, •■'is a near/’-/: 
r e l a t i v e m i l l t a : p r  buffoon* Even if the Fhilletine ohampion^ ■ 
la not trivial^,and';:yulgar,,Éé" can otill'ho'/aqmio# : Frofeooqr 'Eajah’a':, /r ' ' / 
fine;diétinction between'^ afOomic- charaoter. à #  a character twhoee .dis-7' ’ ;, x:/; 
comfiture provokes lau#ter does not cham a#y the "comic stuffV which 
provides 'relief, at: \thiS7: juncture-, in VBmns'o'n':, Agonistes. " Indeed it! would /
not be f ar^f etohed to see the pathetically bust ling''abtivity. of ifehoa''as 
oh'"'Instahoe/where ■ the/pi%* c irony''shades"'into comedy./..'!'Aiid iwho can restrain;, 
a''smile at #a.;Wild:,:repfpachi/...**I; cannot-;praiee thy marliagç-çhbiceo, son."?
'!(42b'):i'-Mllton*s4#h^ ''ihdonsiçtenoy^ .here/is in accd##ce with,.his. praise of// 
:.'those; who follow,' nature ' Vwhiph'-iiii-thein; that know '-'art and usé; judgement, is ■ ; 
7#;trans^essi#/bdt an enriching of art*" ' V /-¥!/;' ' ' , ■ /-.^ ,
Other diffërehoçs between the ar#menti and the work itself include the 
order,of topics.in Manoa’s spèeph# thé duration of/Bamsoh*s debate with 
-himself before''his, momentous deoision^ thé/positîon- in the play of the 
messenger * s; appearance. All thèse points lead Gilbert to conclude that 
the ariqmènt ' '^ ms ’'rètMr/Fàn outline for à proposed play, which the author 
modified as he worked.*/ Bines everything one knows about Milton; would lead
;■ Q ' : .//■ "■ - ¥ ' ,7'
¥ Op»4oit#, p. 139, ,
*" R.G.G.-. ihighe&i, p.'- 668,
"7// ■ . , 7 / not tO:fôU8pGct,;iïiïm,;pf'intellectual' l#inèé#!,;or càreleeenqs#* it would;; vx.;;///
; : ; ;/Ç:;.’Beom that, one M s  tp accept Gilbert’^  postulate substantial/ >,! ■
7 Teyisloné of 7tho/tektxbubsèq^ i^ting/of;;.t?ie-' àrgimentZ/; It 'would : ;. x7;/‘
77 / ’ 4: / / ! SG©mxthat;the dialogues of Samson with harapM and Dallla may hove boon ; > /. ; -
7':77/:':''xpp)^0l(20^  that Samson! 0 internal debate may have been 7 7,7 ■
!/.x'-7V 7/ afterHheMpBénger’è apeëdH///ThèseMeou- '
■ 7 ; lations, will bo'reconsidered-in the’light : of. 7a::clOsé4reàdlng. of .the text 4 
■ , - ■ ,. ;■ : ¥ ¥ /  
Thebe:'.: clue##;7thorefore#: .;donpt;'!'fq#b\Uo- 'tp., plaoe/./JBamspn;AgoM ' '"x//? ; 
'7 ' 7 , ‘'^ aftor. 1657 and* in fapt/ may inpline(ua.-’^to: an/p6^
■‘x//:; ,/x '7 /evi#nce--mby,,bp7brought/fprm aMeady:;mentioned thq 7 ' " "
: .4 /''77/'. inciiinion 'of ■ ppmedy ' whi#- seems':- to-.pohtradiot ;;tho/iitor^ iry-:ih^  '■7:
■V Àr#menfcvi4.Métfior.indicationMuld be^ltbe;apprp#matb of''Milton.*si-'", x'^ x./x 
X. X 7;x7: in&eipPt :in Greek.draim,/whioh is the model for "Samson,Agonistes’/^ a77^ 7 7;-.,X-.7:.v7: 
- /x ;// -basjnally:ipsypholp^edl ■■dràmé>7whiPh pï^ l<^ Sxtîie'.p 
4 - ; commentary, the MrratiPn of the disaster by a messenger and the iiso of x
V :;7:"7X7 :,x.:' ■■v.;-:/'XX 7;:X7. "X -"/\./;X: 7X74477 :47'X ■'".-47:. .X,,
'" 4x777 4,. ' mozms trophic : yerPp-Wtterhs * '/ - His love for'the:higMflpwn,.p# xartificihl;/-'-;;-/-
,' X-. '7.4 ■/.■-.'x/ ' Italian'' drama ;'was''-a youthful c nthusia#.,4¥7 '7PMf#sdr..'%rkei;.7obse'ives ,7:-, .-■/ ':4 r!
X ■ V s,7 ' 7  ¥'; Bde''W'*ll«7/Mrker5/4qMiltqn’s,7:Debt7^ ;/447xx
4 ' X /7 bMiitoh/AndroihiJa^ 'jbim^ .Arthds-'-Physxt^  ^ "xx/x-
, / ¥'7-'x7. spenea in (s. A, ). devised : more to represent 7 the progi^ oss of the life within
,v 77.-X7/7 ■ . tM;:soul: of4Sam8on':than ^imitatP/aotion," ' ed/Mtridesÿ'/ 4
¥47;:x X '#41#.',- B e e : a % o . M a # - ^  ;47X-47,, x - _ r'-!/"..;:/,/4' /- x.;./ / x?
- '4/7; !/ -''/, "'7/'-^^^ -Miitpn’p''sketches "saPrpirapprespntazione'!;: 'shpwXjthPx.Mf 1 #  of74 x./,
;:4' /■. . "'■ 7-,Ahdreini* s77'"L’AdW'iç/é,':x’:,i^ Itali!#:'';klemeht in Hilton* a ' Verse ;.! Professor ? ' 'xx'-X';-
7 ./'x / '^ ■ Prinoe.-disousseb 7the ,'relation'- 'of''thisMrk ':tox *:'Faradise.7Lost» " as ' well:. !/.
' / -as ,'the' formative,7influence ..of'-TgASso#; Guarini and bthersxon his ..'early-yerse! • -x
/'/^ 74'.'/:’/'iroms. ' ' ' - ' ' ' / ' .
■ ' Ms.'„skèt#eo;4in/the :TrinityiMa#acript!bhow^ ^^  of 7:heo-o%assiçai'4'':
-4 'prxneo^ p^neoaa: dramhi-xwithxpbiilou^  Pf 'Italian Xb#.!not/of,Ore#
■ influencé,.. - HQ,4assume8#!7thPM^  ^ »-.'tMt'-^ Baincon'AgW "could'.not,--have ''':;'4.'
, bpèn;Wii,ttéÙ/*unti^  ^ ■ bf Greek '.#ag#y"overPa#' hio7'0tro#;-'77
■profproriop for the. ,■ ïtalleùaté ' 'form* " .;'■ While Hiltou "does hot 7 seem- to M y e , '■ ; ■'■ ■ , 
7, . held; Aepdhylu# -.in hi^.;;.regaW hef# e 1645, his --ddties as tutqi* to th#-/; ; ;/
, ./Phillips# may' ■  tp;Gr#k!dram!^ # 4 5 / /mid''he//'/!-
",;: /hy,;then7#%e.!;reoq#i0ed»: ^ m t x b n i y :
¥ ; t#x superiority of! t##reek; ovéÿ n0O-pl#hical'!foriii,."^ -^- / -, ■ ! /; -4-; ;
- Milton’s note on thé verse of/TaradioexL another ■ ! ■/
!stylistio;,^ pl#'4.to/'#evduti^ ;:of;h 'tfa#;%'///he,is-\^  to draw^/x ,../■/
4\' ■ot.tentlonxt.O-%is!&oayowal;:o^\'7#he/ .sound■ #, -like- endings"' or;/the /; /'
4 - trouhlesome4'ahd!,modo# ■,. hondagO.!: of ..rly#ng", #  ■%© ’ 'termsx;!t *-;! !The ■ viewpoint ■ ;/ 
ooùld;haWly;ho!.,#préP:^.#xmo#;ve# ...j^ onxif/this.:wer^ ^^  ^ '/;
.. oUt##t'4of/oraeperati#,; ohAus.éxçrltios, could.Milton.^la# .
. ■ '7'to..-;h'imself/ xtq,. others# yhis ■ inQohsi#.##/in/em#oying..r'hy^
■ the,,;Choru,séé/df''."Samson..Agonistes"7'àftéf/-'hé:;# ■,;oalled-':.it ' "the izzyepMon of : ■ 
47x,aVbarbarou0/age, to set off ,'wrètohed 'matter "and;lame:4metreV"? ¥- ,-The;only.. ■/! 
X- explahutioh would seem to h© .that the composition of ; t %  .phorusep':. antedated ;// 
" 4 the meriifesto/'for!tho'verse hf/hie ■ epip//,Ptherwise' surely Milton would 7 !: 'x:-;
4^:w4:4v::;,
M  The infrequent rh^cp in 7P*h. dd noi aiaount th a: contthdlctibh of. M s  i: 
" 'tkeora-.,. : Eh^e';t^^^ notiWotioX as:tlie;mad0R-ntWotum that ; ■.;
vxit:,i¥in:s.AX:.■4'';.. ■ ":, 4..-x,„, ;".■''.■ xTX'"{4./:;. ■.;
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; : éél to ' in : ##ishlhg: .©uqh %: - work' barely.
■V' four y##'; afterviÉ:»7#sav#al/of'#^é¥;/#uï##7# .//
' ' .'ouatoW"! k#wing■ fUXi 'we%i;;th8'/"yemtl0n/,Hnd#nce';hnd' bonstmint''to ". /
/4/,xotpreWmaiiy" thitigèvôthérwiâ©.7and'' for' the';:##. ##;:wor©é-!tMn'"e#e'; he ' /: 
¥.4: - would xh#è/e%#éBeed:th@m*/^  ^ in eplte:(qf"hiu/r#unoi#io^  , / /
' ''7'Patteming:;bf 'Gho^eèéxbf :/$a#oh:;A###t08/:^  ^ o n .#y^ e»7;!ae- in-y.
;': t#.xS#é#/#giBuing, "# # 7Are¥the of.;#di /¥¥/.;;##[/ oMdes xiïxto-7,7 - -4' ,.
' '''àe#mhoe7tb7:pWparè 7'f6r¥ Mrhyméd -yèréé/at^  the. ,ehWaWe of Mahoav^ - „
7, : -'X- "■ ■' .:■;■/■■■■¥-^' V xr  ^■•;<>¥ \ ,:\;:XX x/ "'X'.' '¥:/:%./ .dp-" :■■■:•[""' ■ /¥: xx "..'■-;'¥" ■;■ ■ '
7 :'.F*T./'Frluèç:fpoint8 :;out4';i#t#77,while;,;i#:;7ah$&m.i'é#im .that; thevctah^ îas';/!
,, ' a#Xrhymlng/7th0re; a3?e/inxfeot/f#cl#t#è#7ôf although theyx. ■
'.4;are:7#nor#lyx'pl# .p#mlne#' \##lti6#74n7,.the - bhorusea;,©#-:'/#^ ^^  ■
7/' ;to7qbtaih.à;:fl#iM qtqma,' styuptizre, lh;.Bamebn’e,...¥:',
■ : soliloquy.,whiph\'Wg# ,,:,/0.that :#iQonfined 7*;;:://_(606)
«peins^X:;; 4x 4 ' 4
.'îàqrïdèntê?' (§09-12) ,or/ in th^  same way, "ragp'X/ 'l^ sëuageY (§19, 627) by:
- 4 ( 2 g 3 l » / a ; # i u z / l i n # . r ] ^ ^  l e  t i g h t e n e d , , . % i p  b y  o n o l o e i n g  t h o ^ ^ ^  %
/ ' :rh#o7/-iyed" _./ith;;the. oqrr#ponding, oubéteutivo xfom''/-ptioh-^ '".../Thexfolose ■
:!4;74:xT :7X:x: ;y"4 X7:::::y
'.;/% ¥ tBoqi’thev/^ pt"!: opiieomntal!.qoB$ih#ione!, At llne^ndlugs in 'the third 
. /tan#'■ dfethiox chorus •" ■ Also! ihxtourthxahd^fifth'tta## t'x."means# "'-"free, " 
'"moiehn" (515, 317, 324) ; "Naharita, " "6rMe« (318,¥20). ", /, ■ : •.
binding together, achieved by the rhymes parallels, the plight of those:
Regardless of M s  glory’S' diminution;
' (#0 ) by their own perplexities ihyolyed ' -
ravel'mpro//.still'le# resolved, -7
But never find self-satisfying GOlutibn.
The Chorus who dan spot tlie aimlessness of others, are God-Centred and know 
the/truth# - This':knowledge,^ '^Oÿ - a: "#lu#m/xis signalled byxthè:.rhyme whiohj4 
sntisîpyingly completes the sentence *. Other "-tion** formations, ouch #8 
"mortification," "desertion" (622, 632),; ocour in Samson’s speech discussed 
 ^ abo?e, alpng with ""blé" and "-ing" endings/ such as "innumerable," xx 
"immedicable," (608, 620) and "stiugs" / "descending" (623, 635)*: These 
half-rhyTR# and aasonanoeé are often rein#rced at other positions within 
the line. Thus, full rhymes ai'e integrated into a context of aèsomncé 
and chiming polysyllables. Often the assonance seems unconscious:. ;
7 ’'disease" / ‘"g£dgrene"; (^ 618/ 621) linked/also by a sehsevrhymej "loss" / 
"reffie#lesa/' (644/;..648) #inforced/by thé #asi-symmtrical placing of 
"helpless" and "hopeless" within each lihe, A similar device to thht of 
assonance xis thé rannrrence of echoing polysyllables, noted above, at the 
■ end:of lines. î^ 's,use;ofx'rë#titlon augmenta thé impression of a free- 
flowing Inspiration, more firmly controlled than the similar bardic 
utterances of I'diitmahv The repetition of tone#os" at the end of lines 
- ■''•;.640''’'ând : 642, #int8ins! t#,sense;! without imposing a ; structure too ' y' -■,
¥4.,x/x x///.! 7.
/ 1/ "-tion:/ !/ihflaWation," "petition" (626, 650); "-ing;" "swoohings#" 
X VnUraiing" (631, 633): ""ble%" "ahswerable," "irreparable'! ; (615, 644)* !
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highly disoipllîied for-a dramatlo lyric*
Through those devices which apiiear disarmingly "unpremeditated/.* the
: .¥7.- - v"¥=¥ . -.v'- ¥...:■-¥ . ¥ - . ¥¥ 4" X-' X ■ : :’.;¥/¥¥ ' .-r / ' ■' ^ ./:/' '  ^  ^ ='X ../¥¥ 7’7' : ^
iziBpired scdp# hero or choruq ocm convey hie insights without descending
.r X  C "
1  ^ ‘ - ■ ■ ' i '’. . vv XX " .-¥'X ■"■'■’,■'!■:
to an empty virtuosity tMt ohtzu#s between muse' and audience* The bard 
must abjure the. self-displaying rhetoric that is vulnor/ible to Herbert’s 
reproof: , "Kow wide #  all tbiC long pretence" ("Jordan II") Bngiish 
rhyming ooupzlets would press themselves too insistently upon the reader’s 
attention*, Yet devices such es intermittent rhyme, combined with tissonance 
and repetition, can be used in lyric passages to-create an impression of a 
more intensely structured lanfsuage and, consequently, of a higher level of
 ^ ' - ..V  ^ , 7-,. .1 ¥. " X X -  V X ■■ : X
inspiration.
The use of polysyllables (éndMg in "*-ble," "-tien/* ”-i«g//eto.) may
 ^ r , . . ¥ .
■ •' ’ ' ■ ■■ ■ ■_ ■ < ./  ■',1 . .-■■ .'T _ ¥r._. ...iV, .X ' ". ' \i ■' . •■  ^  ^ i '
' be an approximation to the Italian method of rhyming whore a plethora of ■ . 
possible rhymes results from the abundance of such endings* These rîïyraes 
are less obtrusive in Italian poet^ because of their commonness*' Since 
Hilton does not wish to suggest a too intellectual shaping of his material,’ 
ho can parallel the Italian rhyming practice, by .employing pblysylliibleo of
, SMkespeare can defy this relation between dramatic lyric and 
flexibility as in the forsially-cozistructed linos at the first meeting of 
Romeo and Juliet, where mannered iméjes control and convey a depth of 
’ emotion in the characters# (E* & J# I v 91 ff. ) (Allan H* Gilbert points 
’ out m n y  examples of repetition of vocabulary and imagery in £#4 * but 
does not consider them to be functional* From it he dei'ives his theory 
of the allegedly unfinished state of the .tragedy*)
- i
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this type without rhyroing them fully. :
.. One mi#it recapitulate on the techniques mentioned ahové hy examining 
them within the-next chorusi "Many the sayings of the wise*" (652) The 
technique is intermittently da^ siling, calling attention to the formal 
elements without carrying them out so strictly as, to , belie the spontaneity
of the,utterance* The "mute" / "brute," "rout" / !’about" th ym o B ' (672-75)
    . ■ . ■ " ' -
/arexxa/furtherAdevelopment (,of;the/rhyming ,.technique,vby vowel. progression .. .
y  %  ' ' / ' \ . 4' , ,
(which Wilfred Owen-later made hi/own)* This, is .linked by the "fly" / ,
"glory" rhymes (676$680) to a triad of assonance - "remembered#" Volected,"
"adorned" - the bareness of-which sots off the sugared cweetness of the ;
preceding quatrain* 'Feminine rhymes (whose endings suggest Italian rhymes,
as mentioned above) occur in "disihission" / "omission" '(688i 691 ) and
"various" / "cOntrarious"- (668-9)# As well as rliymes in adjacent lines,
such as "sought*! , / ’’thought" (658'!f^9 ), one? a eye, if not one * s ear, bogies
. . - ' ¥ ■ ‘ 
to notice rhymes at.wider Intervals - a device noted by Sprott - such as
"fortitude" / "multitude" (654* 696). - There are-two alternative explana­
tions; the rhymes, may be. o.ccidental or they nmy be, the traces of an earlier
' , ' - ' ' ' t • ’ *" ''
draft shifted by revision, rather, like houses after an earthquake. However, 
in view of tho seemingly random, but actually palnotaklng organisation of
thebe :ohorusos¥ perhaps,it is not fanciful to see such connections, which
   "■-■ ">■' ' ■ ' .        . ,  ' " 'rt-;, . f '// '^¥;¥,y> .: '%¥-":¥'¥(" " >■ '¥:-VX A4"y:.¥' "X; " ;':¥-¥¥;
draw tho reader’ a attention to the construction of larger units than'risiyïae
, . , Prince, 156. Hé note.©'that Italian dramatists, such as Tasso in his 
"Aminta," reserved the use of rhyme for highly-charged lyric passages^ ; 
just as Milton employs this mixture of' rhyme and assonance only in choruses ■ 
and soliloquies* Prince,, I5p ff* , / . \
■’ r  V.
là fact, '#erp is a paralXol situation in PlyCidasP 
rhyme di#e|0 -^the';r#der7tp^  the 'stmcture' of verse';#ragraph,^ _ and 
■ -ultimatoly, / theee:###^'aàdi. ùeipg f ',finked io them/by/ '7:f:
//àèaonàhcé# ' e#o#a&#g;/# èàtiré' et^oture '/f^ the elegy/P' ' '%ie explanation/ 
4 of an unusual rhyme teohhi#e. a6èo#à; wlthRother:' teohnieal innovations i n  " ''x/i
' ' ' /:. 7 ' 4'Z'
, //’Samson Agonistes/* illustrated below. ' '■
/,. , The high-flown sentiments-pf Italian ^ #aBas!7#i#/appear to"have!'
; provided the model for Milton’s partly7#ymin/:# wo#d/bb more 4 /
; likely to appOral to the youthful than to the mldtlle-ai?©cl poet. This is
¥f ' oonflrmQd by the rhytMi/./fPi#tiea=^p4ch many oritioa see;#:''"8am#n/;.:/;4 4 ■■'■';
¥ Agonistbs// ' Although Professpr/Prf/be. aooe%)tb''''Àe!"traditloàâl/dâtihg'^Of/; ;; .7.
■X' 'Milton’s works# M  makes sevefal-'observatibna pf this nature;Mnd.then;ee# 8  7-/; 
//'■■ to’'r0ODnoii©/|iis/i#i^#'w#h #é7.ç#pnp#^;|y* " Obmmeàting upon the' , ;
7 '!x;s'e#ime#s7 bfr. thèRÏ#l#à7:#stp#ià/ he.ea#4that, he' ■oonpiders it "not at" 
all unlikely thfat Hilton felt their jzeouliar oharm intensely in ids youth" ,
''":/:,a#/fh# ;p;^ g#8ts''’that fhp: style* even if not the subjeot-mtter, vould'7be¥;/7
/7;47 ,¥4'¥'4 / ' ^ 7 r ¥ 4 .-.4
" ' rememberbd7:by,the_aging, pp#:*...: 7;'Similarly M'{admits that his "metrical 4;,
4;-’/; . ¥ # © 7-A."bras^ *7M.*y/7,Lx^ ^^ on thé inflùenoe of the Italian
madriaal on Lvoidas’s vorao paragmpho#, The rhytao "graao" (44 * 46 # 70, 72,
, 77:-744777)' ip;7'liàked7'by:àsBomnoetwith:j*ùWes" (39  ^173* 175# "ahade^ * (63r 68# x
97# 99, 129); "care" (64, 69)? "swain" (92# 110# 111); "lake" (109# 112# /
114, 116), WMle, on the one hand, the %)laoing of unrhymed ' lines corresponds
7/tb'‘'tW/''gen0ral disharmony aftor7;thc¥%#h/bf:'7%c %ïtetR¥/4;
-^.%;';ondé''thê'-\poet_'has,'become reconpiied';t(>;'his: loss,' repàpitulàtès pÿevipùs 7/;^ /;
//■rhymes ià/à.'^ ttem'-^ that#;/!!!#-'#, maj#:7%brd,fà suggests:$ffimatibn-.''
imiW://:, (For UprOtty 1,2/) :;4 -and opt sm# 
|^ -;p/i,ttôe, 147,
. . . .
 ^ ' ■ '
V ,aBaljs:l6 of ri;ho cllovuoos , . out Vuat they .h&vo somethixxg in
■
001 i^ n V7ith oomo of Milton'rj very early exps%\lu#ntm'yA;: alWiou^h ' ' ,
, . tbc list phrone by,the \îOTdB *UiTittcm porbapo, thirty yeorh before;;"/ ;y
Prioc^ *B metribai azialyais. had pointed out 'how ï-îllton imitates the rhythmio^  yYà.
' " .w ./-"'"T" Y"'''' - \ 'Yf
, " : /varlo Ly of t&e Italian hondocaeyllablc linoBby_%8 #rloi;y'':bf/l#^  ,
'Y of lino, '■ Thie technique compared with Miltoxï*8 strategy'in the early-.., ,,
' t . ■ ..' '- '-'' .■;■ ■:'■ Mr'-' .. "'■ •'■ -’’•  ^ -è < ' * .
Y . ; Æ'/Vi 'poems, "At a Bolemn MusW.i and : Professor Prihoc also notes/in: . ,; : 1 ' r ' ' . . ‘Yi> ’■i ' Y" ' ■' r- -.'a ...■••^ ■• - ' ' '/'■
1.
;-r ..■ ..43*" the tragedy a debt to Spenser* liltoh^s oarly master, and comparée^ -:the'/
.r , • . • •'■'■ . ' '1 ■• •■ • -•. . ,.  3. -’}■ " -
variety of lengths of line used in the dirge in the "l^ ovemboa’ IZclo^ pie." 
This similarity of teohnique ie problematiof?! because the Miitpii whp/h^ ^
■>, -’* , ... .. ' ... ■ '.: ', ... ' . - r ' .:-« : ; 4 ’■ ' ■ “ ' ‘ .■*'■:
. found hi#, rhythniio voice in hlB,.two, %icM bad/he; need to retuxn to 'hlo old 
' 'maetab,:.'4'#08G early af fini ties Ydiich Prince notes lih ^ B^ameoh, Agohistes"
,3' * . :■ *' 33 ,-3.-^ 3= ■-■ '.■3v3; =3'  ^ \ ' 3  ’ 3 '  '.'3.'- ' " '' '• ' ' 3  * " -, -''
*,. ■ ■" ■' ' ' 4 '  3  ' 3 . 3  ' ' • * 3  ■ '3. Y ' *‘''33. . 3 ‘‘ ' . ' , ;. *■- -*:■,
V;v3àre"^ aé0ertécl even more eti'ongly/by Profeooor Parker x rM  wës 'in.'-it' the'''
' ■ ' ' ' ■
finnrohic rliytlima of tlie-''Ote to Eouso" artd tho "jfoalma" .1-8, written after
24 , . ' ■ ' ' :
v: .3", .364i).
Some of thd elements viMqa aif^ e up the rhythmic pattérae of the/if.
y tragedy have been studied in detail byj?rofcseor Orao, ..Mb finding#
î\
Y-.YY:T%  /Y/rv. YY'/-/ Y Y.' .-'
''a^barYat -first/reëb'^ npi#ly .ôbnolueivo in maintaiirang the traditiqml
i ofironology* However Profeneor John Ik'ShaworoBs pointed out that the
statistics can be'rearranged, to support Profeeêûb par-ker'a chronology just
3 ,  ■ '■ ■' "  ■ ■ ' ' -.
; %  i : . ' ' ' .,3'3::.: " : " "  . . 3 3 * ' * 3 : :
p,«.« bios.. I..515 .t., II, S07. ,
®-^;"Sjiîiffià.;S.tudiés in.Jttltoa>'V;.O^ mT?ilX.c,,.:.Pla.v, lW*3Pp4'128-i97.::'
..
/  Y:-' Y Y 3 : 3 3 - ^ b % ; v ; Y :  3  .r:Y\Y"/ . / 3 r % 3 " 3 . Y 3 Y Y
/%/ '*.Y-
1 3 / 3 Y / 3 ,  .• . :
' , -lie - / ', Y  % - ; ' . '
1 ' . ‘ . 2é■
as well* if not better than the tradltioml oohemo, , In M o  later study,
' . ' ', ' /
**Blank Verse and Chronology in Hilton/* Professor Ora» caetlgatop his 
critic for a too-raeohanioal adhorenoe to arithmetical evidenoe, ' Some of 
,his points would seem to indicate a later date:for the tragedy, or at 
least caution one from seizing too rashly upon, the early date, Thus, the 
syllabii^ ed ,"-ed** ending Is used in the first seven books of "Paradise host”
as in the early iioems* but there is only one example of this in Samson
' \ / ' \ ' ' ' : ' ' ' ' ' '
Agonistes/* One may wonder whether this metrical device would be as
important when the poet was not always aiming for a regular number of
syllables in the line. Similarly in considering the disorepianoy between *
the number of polysyllable» in "Comus** and "Samson Agonis tes/* ono must
take into account factors such as the occurrence of very short lines and
the peculiar partly rhyming staniaas discussed above, . Both Hilton and
T.Sk Hîliot employ polysyllables to add weight to the verse. The use of
5 ' t
polysyllables in the choruses has been illustrated above.
Professor Qr^s notes that the abruptness which characterises "Bamaôn
, ‘ . ' i /  Y ' 3
. Agonistes** does not allow the smooth flow of sentences over several lines,
■ - ’ ' ' * K >1 , . , ' '
which is a feature of both **Oomus" and "Paradise Lost." Yet the uneasy and
. 3 /3  33^-;33 3, Y *3 3 3 '3 , 3 ' / /  : - % Y  * 3. > 'V3.3='--3 , *  ' 3; - ; y. *3' i- V :3 3 Y  Y .33Y  :: 3 33'
disturbed state of the protagonists may preclude this, smooth style, in 
accordance with the "conventionalisKcd realism" that Hilton employs in the 
. drama. Against the figures which differentiate "Samson" from "Comuo** one
26 ' -
"The prosodic statistics derived from Hilton* a blank verse ♦ • •
rearranged by progressive or regressive development from the dated Comue,
indicate that’ the traditional chronology , , . is Incorrect;" iShawoross,
PHLAmVI, p, 5^2. /
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might aMuoè a ôoimàon;faotoi* in'thoir fraqûent use of iCèmlhine ahà pyrrhle
. HevertWless/ thoro. soem tq be eomb stÿlietio indicatibne to link Y./ J / 
"Samaon AgoM'stes" with* the isitor; parte pf "Paradise boeti'* - %  -
.rhytlima, noted above* can be seen in Adamic lamentation after the ' *
In the came way, Profeeàor Orae connecta, tho mellifluone pyWiic endings in , ; 
...I.Dalila'^ s eeeno with Saniaon x with. those in Satan* a temptatlozx of ' Bye « The 
oohtrary pull of muoh of this evidence might suggest that: the poem could 
not have been ooiupoaed in its entirety at either an èàrly or/a late period, . /. 
but that it %ma subbtûntlàlly revised when the poet*# techniques had 
developed in bther directibhs. This thebry will be. tested against the other 
styll#ic evidence tb be brought forward, , *.
/ ;"Saraspn Agonlotes" is uimsual In that it pemite à rare colloquialism Y 
(aUoh as: "blabi* in 495)# This would be anathema, to the epio poet, Althoui^ ht . 
infringements of Dr JohnCon*s décorum (such as the use of the word "draff" in 
" 574):'-might, .be;viewed,,as/closer - to'/the 'dfaimtio'' ti'adition of ShakebpOare,. , .
' /'^ emson Agonistes" has none of **Oomus***s Spenserian archaisms and fewYyerbal .
echoes of Shakespeare, However, the greater range of register in the 
, : tragedy'might', link It with the rumbustious prose pamphlets of the period 
i641>*47* Those in fact provide a number of close parallels to phrases used
■^/OraB,-."Blank Verse /•, p# 7^* .
Y Broadbent^, .p* 1p2 n, 2, For "blabbing.** see Com, 158; for "draff, " 
ihtrod., Hughes,'p. 698. ' '  ^ \
•* 170
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by Milton in "Samson Agonistos/* The examples cited byprofeooor Parker . 
Buggoet that Milton*b rigiit hand was not altogether inactive at this time,
Many of these resemblances relate to the central images of the work, 
including "the pervasive dialectic of disease and remedy" that is probably
. ' ' ' 50 • ' ' , "  3 '  ’
hie favourite prose image. %mson*s ory that "My fpriefs , . . / Hor less
than wounds immedicable / Hanckle, and foster" (617-21) parallels the
4  " 3  3 - 3 3 3 ' ' 3 3 ' /  3 3 / 3 ' - ‘ 3 ' '  . , 3  ; - x ; ' 3 , 4 3 ; 3  . y r 3  ^3;  4  3 3 3 % '  ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ / / '  t ' - ' Y / Y - i - , ' Y  ' - 3 -  ;  3 Y - 3 ' 3 3 - - v - 3 3 3 3 . 3 ' 3
*'imi0dioable diaaffeotiQn**3in:;:-0olasi?eripn (4.251 ) and the phrase "inwardly
' 'Y' ; ' ' '
fester with repining and blasphemous thoughts" from the Doctrine and 
Discipline of Divorcé (3*51O), The mention of "Thy fair enchanted cup" (934) 
and of "spells / Arid black enchantmentb" (1132-^ 3)» returning to the imagery 
of "Oomus," parallels the'description of "men inchanted with the Oircaean 
010 of servitude", in Bikonoolastes (5*204) and the phrase "without Inchantment 
or spell us*d" from the Doctrine and, Dieoipline of Divorce (3.336). The
' ' , y 3 ' , ; ' " ' Y  '
scorpion image (S.A. 997-8) is found in Tetraohordon (4.84)* while
the controversial coin image applied to friends (8.À* 189-90) is again used
in Tetrachordon with a similar play on the word: "wee must either new stomp
Y / y ' ' ' ' , \  . ' ' , '
■ our Coinei, or we may goe now atomp our Foreheads with the supersorii?tion ‘ of 
slaves" (4.142)* The compound "Tongue-bottories" (404, like the "Tongue- 
doughty Oient*' of 1181) resefibles the "masters of tongue-fenoe" of the
Parker biog., II, 911-17* References to Columbia edition of works*
K* Svendsen, Milton and Boience. p* 175* For images derived from 
the body, see Syendsen,■pp. 174-210* Moo aeé A.F* Price, "Incidental 
Imagery in Aroonaj&:itica," 1952. Examples.in S.A* are 184-6; 594 ff*;
'626-8; .or "death"!é benumbing opium" (63O)* Contrast Samson*s stinging 
thoughts with the "hèaling words** of 605*
. ■ ' ' : , 3 ' - 4 .. ' , /  , , . 3'
Doctrine and Diaolnllno of Divorce (3*50ÿ)* #io central imagé of marriage , 
ao a joint voyage (1044-5) reoure in the Doctrine and Mr.oit)lino. and in 
' other i)rop'e works ; "two persons, ill ^ imharkt in wedlock" (D.D.D* 3*410);
"lest an oyer-toot .faith ezidanger to èhipwrack" (D.D.D, 3*400); (an 
' .unfortunate marriage) "turns all to ehipwraok • * * to a raneomleBS 
captivity." (Tetr, 4,90)* This lest quotation also exemplifies the military 
m©taphox*o which, Oamaon uses to describe the I^siogé** which he suffered from
' ‘ ' ' '' <■ '' '  3 "  /  . , '
Dalila, and to which, she alle{^ ;es,, the iwlents subjected her. (S.A. 235-6;
. 403-5? 845 ff*)’ Those parallels will gain even ijrcater impact if one takes 
into account the many other examples, cited by Professor Parker which are 
not introduced her#. Jïo aloO'puts forward extracts, which closely resemble 
the Argument to the tragedy, Thio might incline us to place its composition-, i 
in the l640*s, without :mling out the possibility of extended revision after 
the Argument .had been completed.- \ . ■ ' .
' y ' ' ', - '
. , In the .light of this correspondence between images in the tra^ ïOdy and 
phrases in. the prose, it is interesting to note the closeness between Milton*s 
political philosophy worked, out in those pamphlets and that of the characters.
This may be'seen from Samson*© answer to Dalila*s "grounded maxim" "that to\ \ ' • ' ' ' '
: -Y'-Y Y % ;1y;3'Y;Y: YY/Y-Y /\3 Y Y-' ' V vY V -, ■ ' \ Y Y / , Y'wYt/. Ÿ'Yr Y ' Y ' Y ’"v"’/'/'* # Y ;
the |:nxblic good / Private respects must yield," (865-68)
In the use of strands of imagery to bring out the central meaning of
the work, Milton seems closer to. Shakespeare than in any other of his works*
. , , \  ^ ' ' '' ' ' 
Apart from the bommemorative sonnet of, 1632, Milton*a witness to his name r
. Is most 'obvious In the early dramatic ^mrks such as ' "Arcades" and
3*3 'v m t ë m S Ê W M M M M -
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with key .imagoes marine, fire, sex^ent, blindness,-/prison .'and wood,dis.Oas##:;: 
and military images* If it is possible to eatabiish/oohheoM with''": ,
images in other poems.:by Jilton;as .wellYais'the/prose'^raïlèlS" cited aboy^ ,;,Y 
some kind of cumulative evidence might bl assembled, to suggest the date or 
"strata" of composition. ' , . .
ThebO" points may be made in the process of indioating/how key/lMages:.: ■
oorry the meaning of the pbëm ahd^ihteraCt^ -with each otheir to produce 
patterns of implication, reflecting on the characters and the action. One 
is impelled to believe thi%t Hilton was fully conscious of this. "Shakospeariàhg/ 
mode by the appearance in damson’s opening soliloquy of all the central /- 
-, images, ouch a® that of fire (25 ffY)#- the sea (l5), military terns, the 
sting of hornet0f along with the worm (csserpenf 74 ff. ), imprisomient, his 
blindness, hair, and the light-darkhess dichotoioy. Already in the metaphors33 
3 the lines become alive with echoes of this imagery* ; The final goal of the 3 
tragedy, ilamson’s sepulchre, which is a shifting theme throughout, is applied
Professor Brcadbent^ says that "Much of Comus might r’otuëllÿ be the
: - 3 ' - j :. ShakeèrjeàréY'of A Widsu%#èr'.-Hi'f^ ht-* s Dreatft 'and The■ :Tembest* The point, is not
that these are occasional spurts of the true poet in Milton, but that he had 
to work very hard to escape from the domination of ShakeSpoare* a genius and
'Iy:;///; 3:write fbr-himself/* , ' ' " 3
i :#3'/3- h.8. Cox, "Structural •.and:,.Thematic 'Imagery'':in S.*A. and .£ DQcttYKisb#
Indiana Univ., 1962; tocan Robertson, "Mtaùhôr inB'^ A*;#. B;*T*^ /:JuXy. 1969. 
Carey*0 introduction to the poem in the Carey-Fowler edition gives a 
convenient summary of the,imagery* (pp. 539-543) /
.. ' " 3 , . - 3  ■ ■
»  r ■;.. :3î:’s.“ *ï'3t:'. ' ■ ... : : ; r: ? . v 3 3 <
//-:l3i3i|.3>:33333:::3
to : Ills blind. body?. # ' iiiy sopulobro,-;- d- moving .grave* ( 102} '3./\- ’
Bimii&rlyg the mota^Aor YlW tread -of i m m  foet thia way" (111 ) v. ■’
broachea the maiino metaphor tlmt la :omployod at the oixtfanoos of YDalila, /v; 
roapleadent in-bier, flowing robe®,, and'of the/gigantic Hafapha; /• This* first ' ,/ 
speech- also: introduces the. major theme# of the work; • Beiii3dn*e role ‘ , >
iBrdel * 8, champion chosen from! birth by God ; his .we,eknesB in succumbing to 
female wiles ; the oonsequent loss of freedom and' ' eyesi fÿit that ' has brought ; 
about/a living death for him.; The care with whlqh parts of this speech are 
later articulated may bo seen from the - progress/from Samson' s lament for ; ' , 
hlB eyesight to his montai,.anguish. ; Doth, are conséquences of his /fault. = /
He is imnished by his blindness because that gift is confined to the 
delicate membrazie of the eye; Uhile.he suffers unbearable agony by .self*- /: 
reproaches since the pain is not merely physical* Thé parallel is brou#t / 
out by the repetition of "confined/' (95#4, 605#.%) .
Dr : .Gafey notes how the frequency of abstract Y?ords in the drama gives 
greater pàwèr to the sensuous imagés that plot the coufae of. the main 
character, His mental aiiguish is conveyed in this first speech through the 
. "hornets" image/Ab one would expect, .Samson's mental torture is expressed in/.
: physical imagery of stings and wouhds. : ( 1 ,184-6, 603) It has many con-: /
noctions throughout the drama/in Images of the scorpion (560), poisonous snake 
and thé thorn ( 1057)# Xn fact# as ; heè Bhoridan Cox observes, the dramatic 
strategy is-in accord with the medical formula of "lüte during like" which 
is Hilton's version of3catharsis in the Argument to the poém*^^ It is.the ,
pf Daiila's reproaches (besideej^ 'the BPdret sting of ■amorous/://'.v,,; 
rëmqrsé'l 1007), of Hafapha ' s /insults - and "' of " the / good - iziW'ntiqnb - of the 
■' tac$l#8 ' Mauoa, ' :wl#ch.::dr6W3#amWbu':f8elf*-aoouSati#$/'#hdY /apathy-: of ,
- ' ' despair//. : ApoqMfhg. to' iWoa^'. ''bod* s''gif t has hee#'. soprpiqu^like (560) .
.'/■•:" ;;3ibîilariy^  baliï%'Yis" o soorpibn by the :'Ohords 'since: her : stifig, is ■
Y/\:/3."dispovered':in'':thelend'!';X997f*8)*-''/./% of the terms .'•/;;j■
"eerpeht# and "snake# to her by Skmspn and the Chorus (765, 997r100l )
endows Dalila with Gatahio overtones, thereby : enriohing: Bamson* s fall with
■/;/ _ ' ' ■/' YY ■. ./:-///: . //
the typological résonances df Adam's sin* This prepares for;:.the: Chrl0#likd' 
"’■/-.■;•■ r i s i n g : o f - i s /-tramfpme from the terrible çye6^ ■/,
'/ : dràgdh through the ,nQblè''éagie: tO; t #seçüiaf/bird,?'.y eternal phoenix* : 
(1707) After applying to 8mson the metaphorical language that is later 
used to desoribe other oliaractors in the drama,/'- Milton shows Israelis/ : .
/ ohdmpion once a%in dipl^ihguished from/those afound him until his final / ’
, 3:' aelf*-saoi4fidè/prd#^ to be^ ,:trdly/'The; Image: of'::0od*S:,:!# (706) #;/■ v
Y- The amoral ^ tempestupu'#:force: of:nature, evinced 'in/Hampha'/nnd- Samson's ’ //
47YnotesYthM/”^  Samson thé/féferendes'
- '/the, allusions /i^ the/mf^ tM^ horidal langua^/ /applies, /
■'■ '■ ■ to/other;'dharacters 'in-thej^ iramai.^ ,./"8amsôn/is/ealléd " Dalila-.-a,
. '"vbloo,,#/Harap%i' /Bmbspn/.is/'# a' "plant''/ (56^T5) and; Dalila :
/^Y,, ( I flower :(720pY#nd/a/thom^ / 8amson' 'is;:ah;.adder':an^  -Gpd/s ',//,;
: ; Doorpion^like gift (956# 560) and Dallla/a serpi#tvàB#:#tihg/ ( 9 # T 8 ) ■
/^//: Samsd^;is/a-''M|ét'//(i9ë^ 
v^'//*’#teofemate'#11070-^),■ ■while -Parais (107# ;1257"9)* Bamson and :
îJéraphû .are. tempests > ( 960*^ 1 # y904, i 061 ) * /Samson ; and: Dalila are, magicihhs ' 
'///._ (m9,/9M-9##7,/!^^ 3traitora/(401^:7à9)V/",///'■# ,.'/:.'-./y / ■ //'
, r
down liîïé* pillars "AB With the force of winds and watera pent, / #en 
mbdntainc tremble" (1647^) Dr Carey* ^  considers/that''the. -iinagbry ' in 'such'' //'
3a';,casê;. is .tTorking .against the. poem's explicit scheme of valu#* however -
Y/r'" - Y Y. 3 -31'
: ■ l-:3  ^ Y 1 ' ‘. . . . . . . . .  ^ ..^.... ..-, ..>-.Y- ■/ . :'  ^ ^
 ^Milton is continually concerned to show us that an action may not be wrong 
In Itself (such as loving one's wife) but is governed by the context: 
whether it is directed on the side of good or evili It is then that Satan's 
valour is evil, or bis patience in his temptation of Christ is folly, as 
meaniïiglese as "surging waves against a solid rock, / Thou^ all to shivers 
dashed," (DJU XV, 16^9) In the same way, the natural imagery^^ of "Gamson 
Agonistes" is governed by the value*^judgements inherent in the poem.
In Chapter Two, it was shown that Milton In "Paradise Lost" employed 
the eye-sun symbol for God and for fallen Satan "Shorn of his beams" (l, 996), 
Therefore, it is appropriate that this "Image of Cod's strength", Baihson, 
should be linked with the "hairy sun symbol” in D.G, Allen's phrase.
Besides the obvious references to Gamson's hair (such as 1496-7), parodied 
in Harapha's "pile high-built" (1069) tWit collapses "Crestfallen," the 
sun-figure is empliasised by the linking of Samsoh with noon: the time of
Samson's rest from labour and the beginning of his labour at the feast.
This is surrounded by many references;..to "fire ; (27#, 1455*9# 1690-1),
That aspect of his nature is sumied up in the alternative :tiile,. "damson''' -
....  '/Ÿ./ ''
Carey, 340,
%  is 3 not enough -to-' m ÿ  :ihat ':0nms6h.,possesses "the:, compelling glmour.-'Ÿ^  
of natural good, of things that grow and the^ fppwerS''that :^^e3-them grow," 
(Robertson) Comus can claim these things also,/ / /3#-;Y. 3- . /
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'--ÿuraopWriia" • (Trlnily'M;.?*)/’ :///# - /' ■#■;;./, .y - ,  „ Y ' '/..^ yKV/ ’ : "■/. ■ '//# /
/ ''/-^.y'/'Wor\i8Yth#\eye-^  symbol.a b s e n t despair, .Sémeon# /,■
/prWagOB’a ""double darioiées"': that^ is'r.êoph' tô' corné-- upon/h#i .,(995)/: Ïïi’fqct, '
'dt do' .only : aftér :8àms6n haë triumphed over the darkness i of .dospalr tliat he
can joil! the select hand of inspired eeors* At the climax of the poem, the
literal blindness of the héro is i)aradpxically transferred to the:Philiatiha
lords in their "blindness internal" while Ûmmn  "though blind of oi^t" is
Y,..3\3 m.^  , / Y 3
"Hith invmrd oye# illuminated," (l687^39) In Dr Cox's words, Hilton "seXbcts
/:# figure .rioh'in; asbpoiatiohs:### '-thw possibility in .the, image
' relevant .to':hi8:.:purp^  At:.:the:;seme ...time_#::severai''.images u.an be ;:Y / 3: ,^ /
, ^ employed tO/Oonvoy different, qspepts fof \his, meaning,:.The.; abundanqe of 
 ^; :'figurs#:in ' the ' Gemiohonzs? s:';.celebretioh ofv Bm&on*p triumph. both draws our ■ .,
3 attezztion to the - olimax'hhd; ^serv#3#to inWoduce the 'idea; of,:regeneration*/.
" Milton would Mow the Greek meaning: of ^dragon/ ''sseihg,:one"* Thé 
"regeneration;- of' the ' eagle ' s, .sight ^ ;af ter ''#zin#. 'oh' the. - sun.; has an - obvious - 
' '.relevdhqe. to the/fate :of .8&son#' blini':but illmiimited, by "God.^The% 
.commonest -#àgé-6f\:rebirth;.i8/-probably that,of thé phoenix, ■ Its immolation _ ; 
is the culTii.hàt ion of % the: fi#’' ima'^ry// expiicit a , feif lines -.•■
earlier: "His fiery virtue roused /; From under ashes into sudden flmie"*
/%: Y/: :g#3 : /:
Compare this #ith the passa^: on the eagle renewing lté feathers and 
■ ysight by flying into the /-'then;/plunginginto:■- a fountain, ^j/(FÔr' water
imagery connected iVith Samsph,; see hobertsoni op* cit. ) The immediately :
, nrecedin/g-sÔntenoé/ih/Àréobfâ#lticàv-üOTO ' a. nation with a styong m m  ' 
shaking his locks on awakening*: %#hes,: p. 749 n.
"oxtingulahed quite" rise#y/Y^:33/
/ S' -'/v/ /Y . '%#hs'e%'amples',s:om w0Wl&W';'#t#RW Yys ■
; in "Samson. Agonlstes, " where ' related' figures / define Samson’0 fallen state :% :'/ 
, 3,; ' / J '.aiid/èliort his emergence once more as à feasible champion j ^lile one may
' ,3,a^e#;with Professor Ricks's statement of Milton’s i n t e n t i o n s , //'///'/S
Y /; / W7- '/:,;o$ding. may/'Q :#$. .tO #ishgrée:.ifith/hi(ï conolusion that "Hilton % s  - : . Y, /- T ' " 
:/ Y ' nrovokéd bv =; drmnatlb tradition to. embark rmiatakehiv : on the: Shako&oarian .,
typo of metaphor."39 („y italics) '
Y //'///.//TThé;iaugisÂ^/strategy so/'fa#/#oBcfibéd' 'doo'n/not/'iziVolve any, technique/ ,■ / /
■ ' uriknOwh- to 'Sha1cespeare#/..fet ■ there/is:at:least = oho image pattern does :,
u3/^t’:v3'-j :hot':o6nfom to the- nomal;[^ att##nihg:;/.:T^  .coin-*imf%ge for friend©
which ProfSS'Sor Ricks '''pioks/out. as'i^  of'^ metqphbr./y^ Dr''^  ohvthe ;-
other hand point© out that it is by no means an isolated inotaphor, citing 
:the instance-'OfLWiila.as'Danae-^n/ith# (588-91, 031 ) This':/
' ':/boin-im%e#0&ads::qne into patterns that seem to yoke ideas together in///:' y-.’I;//,
Y Y./ /33/defianoe,cof;:th#:mles; Of/logio*/Y ic that of :6/ number of , 3, /
people whose faithlessness injures their friend* (8*A, 187-93) Samson
talks of- 'a:;’swar#"\bf;frieM are ’ftwb?fabed#'';'ilke;a;:falbè^  
metaphors 6f "coin# and "swarm" direct us other fi#re#* < Through thi© 
fi^'re, ;!thoughts#/ahd:"frleir^#’::'ar#'^ lin^  ^ :puhi#hmenta* ;
■' .lootaphbr' 'in-'"Samson AgohiStesÿ# séo..Rïbk©%'/ Mlltoh's Grand/Stvle,
: y/, ; ; In-:his ■ first;#pliXoqUy#';his/thou^B,a^^ swarm of hornets" (i 9-20)7 / ;, 3 3-
,Y; : -Y-àh&jIato#;heoalis/them "my; ;Wrmoht^^ amëd with do#ly stihgs"^^^ .^, It
3: 3- '//isvHanoéi# rocommendatlon.of hthë':#osli%;woirds'! of ^friohds/which’;^
to this soliloquy* (GQ5-6),< SlAiarly, hr Carey notes how Samaon/# strength - 
' ■/ ïiiko'the' liOh*s'-caroaso #-'.attrabts;,|)aliia-'s- "honied. words" and a; "swam"^-of ■ 
/^./Y friends,//;Bqmsoh;US0o' the coin-imagh- ,'tO;. # h  Philistlniqn;#ecoitfhlnoe#’
/ - wliioh he outwits; "I used hostility# and took ilieir:#poitV To ;pay my- v
; 3 ; m  (1205-4;* Their coin waiv'counterfeit^  so he
-.Y;:.', The ûse of this ; pattern of.,coih;^ imagery/ mayü)éém: to.: have''ho . g r e a t ^  ,y 
, * '■ 3réievàncè ./to Samson's'story outwith the particular exemples ÿ but it is only - 
.Y / ' ,^,whén';onç/:iboW^  ^ éfend-^wh&h'-Hioks -finds prChlemitioal that-its '■ ■
Y;# ,3 ./:-,/importance: be^ne  to  emerge* - - ,T h is ;i#  the '-"t% e/-W  fo r  th e  ./:/:■'/
/s h o rn "':'8hd;'#è% ualiy''#m ii:lie ited.Samson* ,/1 # ',th is/Ç onse, Samson
, , / /  is.;:a:;#ic##'Shêejp^^^ 'hhWght^'hachtÿ/th^^^^^^^ Gdpd'.Shepherd,.'hut ; 'V\'
f in a l ly  "tang led  i n ■ the.,-fo i#  o f d ire  neceseity"''/in /h ie^ seyvloe:*:/(.1669^6 ):%/^
3 The ccliooation of thé coin and sheep fi#ires and a mjor theme of the yy. 
■Y:y' :'Y ',//■ tragedy seems'to^^-poiW/to of y h # 1)lé#Ÿfrom;"thé: fifteenth, phhpter ■ ^'3
/.‘/'//Y ’ , ' Compare ■ "0;'.wîmt:a_'teltifedé"'br / -3 -, In mo swarm" P*R# I, ...
J-Y-; - Ÿ #96-7# suggesting a later date or re-reading of S*A.
""Y 3 ,, /S - 'jio re  :jÈicks o r it io is é s  the metaphor ydisam èd'! fo r  the /shaving o f ; /  y / 
'y ; -Y Samsoh’ a,’ h a ir , ' bu t ‘ i t  is  - ju s t if ie d  in  .'.as -muchlas îiis .:h a ir  vis ;;theY basis',, o f ;.Y,- %/ 
 ^Ylhia/m iraculous^ strength#,'mnd/#8yY:therefp#..be' temed-/B 'W^
' Y-'-'glande'eYat'hi^  lbst-3Virillty"Y(’wetheM eéxUalY'pun:dh''''weapoh.; The
verbal violence deliberately attracts attention to the metaphor/
of :iiu3#3^' S3 Gospel ! / the, lost ; piecè/pf .qilyer#.;tho,; lostvsheepYahd/'-the/,, y;/:>
: Prodigtti Son, : All théSe::are;Ylnstànçeé of sonothing; of- sorttop^  ///:.
is found /through the ; vigilnnoe. (or meroy) of hlo ■ ^ mrdiàn*; The prodigal. 
:Son:#s;'an/undorlyiB#:tliém0, of iRiltôn'S'Ydramà.-.-/J sompwhat ironically ; ■
'1' prp#eAted/':lh:Hm tà/fathof's --t^ iely/car .iansom’'#amB
/'and/hlB ,up Isis patrimp%Y ïhiçaOfiftoe for his sph*■/:V3 3 3 3 ' ■
. (1482 ff-#/âhd;GhÔfas) Just'/aS'-Dalila;!®:^  before Ssirasoh ://///
3 contrasté with -Shmson!d: u repçhtanôe hefore Cod, Hanoa’e - Y . /.
.. charity contrasts with the olaurYtrophoblc mothering which she Pffers her , ; ;
■ hushatid*, .;..fenoa*.,s unsplfisWebs --iS) a  human and 3.mperfect''manifestation of//'#
' ":#od):p ' ':/3:Gm6iphs -tP:''#h#itTthc;;^  . .-y// *:;/
3: : .3:33% #  thf^ C/figUf#' are not .hased-:p3?imàrilyYy: Y:
Y ; on logic* ' The 'ooinYfigufeb- aroi.dhr^piy 'f an "apt. of yerhal viplonce" //'
; in Sighrd liui’oMzardt ' s phrase : ■ Hb: notés that the pun, ; Ü k o  rhyme and . metre#:; ',
' dstahllshes an a-logical/link hotwftm ideas, in defiance of their-referential /
' moèhing#l:;A YsimilarYprocPss/.seOms.-'to^  plhce '.with MfsYypklng'#6gethef ÿ/;■ 
-of\ ihdividuai:f m a ^ à T^he^ vOphypntlphal'"Ü -.that hetwephY#t1wughts;:l^ - ' ,,.-Y
■ Yhorîséts" and "thnU^tp.Y. - y- 'stings##YY.,Tîie; InnoyatiPn^ls- / - ,Y
the linking of: tboug#t s.'with/friends-; via/thcYwprd-Y-#s^ tp#//
friends via 'the/word-#lseads#'/YBirailariy# the word ; "disarmed" fuse# the Y 
cphcépts of liaif, atrohgth an#yirility in the underlying metaphor of/a Y ' 
weàpàhY' /.èhé/play hÿ/'répotitip^ ^^  ^puh/###'mùtaphor/'-seryes "to.''Yy:Y..- ,Y
'-Y/relea#e.':wp:^s:'. ih,#pme'/Yme#ufe 'frp#'''thpir/:hpnda#e. :t méanihg, ' their., purely" Y'YY'Y-Y' 
/ refor0ntiei':rple,''and\te//give:orire^ #^  'the/pprppreality'which.a-^  ^ :Y
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true, médihm needs,.-" By .iinkihg ilYthouÿits'’, With "friends,#, Milton brings : 
into being3 a new verbal identity by fusing. ee^mmto and dietinot. meanings. 
Imagery is therefore funotionihg as métaphoïc ** that is# a® a "semantic
YY/.-v At #iç ppiht, it ie intended only to disouss thé images, which may be . 
relevant to the dating of the tragedy* Prose parallels have already been 
adduced for many, of 'these figures, nuch; as, the. military metaphors for , 
marriage, and. disease lmageB/for mental Ills,», The sailing; Images for the- y 
.marital '"state /may also indicate ’Bhakeapear^an ;md Fletoherinn influenoes 
which are especially ; apparent in y the early /period, before Hilton found an ' 
indiyiduallséd "orgah"^ yqiCé» "Y'-.:HissY Bai'b60a ' K» hewnlski,aùggesta. that the 
desqrlption of Dalila'a stately/entrance may have .aYaourqe in the figure Y
of lady PresUmptibn (in Giles . Flotchér's "Ohrist'h Victoiy on Eârth" ) whb,
y , Y'.^ ■- , her so proud arrayj.Y-'  ^ -^:.3 ■. ,Y Y;':' "yY' 3,^ YY/"/'-.'
■ Her waving streamers loosely ahee lets play, - ■
- 3/ ' . . And. flagging,colours shine";as bright -as .smllihg,day* Y, y/;;’ ■
The'Winds which’ seem, to court- Dalila's "sails” remind.us'yof IMobarbus’s , Y'";
weli*4#ibwn,' speech; 6n Cleopatra -in hçr ’ baÿge,YV^th, perhhps , hint ■ of the .' ^
ridiculous spectacle of the;Nurse in #Romeo and JulietProfessor
. Sigurd BuroWwrdi/ ''Ihé Poet as Pool and Priest," B.L.H. XXIII (1965)
pi 263# - 'Other;qàotatibnè/from^ page 261// ; :;"'Y; , . r ' '
•- Y : h e w a l s k l ,  "The Bhin-Tenmost ïmagérv in^Bàmopn/Agonis tes» " B.#» • 
\Oct/, ŸVCmS'iJ. ./■ À. è G># II ii i97;f»| J #  & J*,.- Il iv 98//Y;In,hiS‘ study ^ 
.''*M'lto,n 'ând Vohdpl, ” George HdiTïuXidsbh :pùts forward a - similar;'metaphor' fov-Y': 
love as a danfîorDUS séa-fvoyage, pp# I76>^ 7r Vondel'a Bameon* il. 241 .*
Gilbert points to the tradition of the comic overdressed woman compared to 
a’fully-ripped shipv^^ . . %
' Fletcher and Shakespeare are the poets who can he traced in the 
Hliîïahethan omately-smooth beauty of "Oomus.” There also looms large in 
that early work the wood and ^ the claustrophobic sense of it® imprisdning " 
darkness* In "Samson Agonietos, " the equivalent o/onhol 1b this bllndneso 
as M b o>m dungeon - this "prison within prison"» (66 f*, 156, 155) Already 
in "Comus" the two aymbols are Interchangeable, for the Second Brother calls 
the masy wood "this close dungeon of Innümerous houghs" (Com* 548) wliile 
the, Elder Brother might: almost'be describing pmnson in despair at the out- 
Get* of the tragedy; ' ' -
But he that hides a. dark soul, and foul thoughts
Benighted ^ rnlks under the midday sun?
Himself is his own dungeon* * - '
.("Comue," 582-04) . - 
' . ' ' , / ' '
Thus, aware of hie own unworthinese# Bajtison , cries out;
L. ' ' ' x'"' # ' -
0 dark, dark, dark, amid the blasie of noon.
' ,(s;a . 80) ■ ■ , . ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■
The Wood of Error Is a symbol which Milton would meet in his early poetical 
mentor, Sponsor» (l*\Q,. I i ?) and returned to when dosoriblng how Adam first 
experiences the (tp.?ilty fear of light* (l\h. IX, 1088 f*j 1100? X# 100-01 )
. Gilbert, 100-01, cites lago’s ; sexual jest on "land-càrrack" (Otli* I 11 
50) and Milton's "Of Heforma.tion"; ■ "They would request ud to indure still 
the russling of their silken cassocks, and that we would buret our midriffs 
rather thnn laugh to see them under sayl in all their lawn and sarcenet, 
their shrouds and tackle, with a geometrical rhomboïdes upon their heads." 
(Columbia Milton, 111, 74-0 ' ' .  ^  ^ \ '
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Tho ©un and .tho wodd-dungeon form the twin aymbolic pole© that,maintain ^ 
thé,equilibrium between light and darkness, of good and evil in Hilton*©' 
work* Both arc oonbined t n  the paradoxical symbol of follndnoca and it© 
corollary, inspiration. Apixropriately, it is the central symbol in "Samson 
Agoniatep" since human blindneB© is the foundation of all tragedy*
hhlle this tracing of thé many veine of imagery running through the 
tragedy could be continued at much gToater length, thé preaent purpose 
required one to concentrate upon those imagee which offer eome indication 
of; the dating of the work. By the previous discueelon, it imp intended to 
nbow that Milton* s imagistic technique owed much to Shakeepci.ire, hi® early 
model*  ^ - . ' ' ^
This method of dating is of course subject to the fatal flaw of all 
8uch otyliotic infomation: the artist can call .upon whatever teclmlque is
fitted for the work in hand, sometimes returning to. a device which he has
not employed for a number of years. Against this^ one set© the likelihood 
that the Interests of the author at a particular time will show themselves
' , 1, ‘ I. 1 .
.in his work, and that h-preoccupation may recur in vrorks coraposad around 
the same period* This is the justification for citing parallels from prosé 
works, as above. By the some theory, image© such as-those of music and ’ 
rebirth in Bîiakespeare's Last'Romances, may be especially prominent in 
îrorks composed around the samo period* One may attribute this repetition 
of'images to a similarity of subject-matter* The author is, as it were,
j . . ' . . ' ' .
testing different solutions to a  problem, by expressing his subject again 
and again In terms of this imagery* , -
'Y'#;.; Y-BpiJiHhes# theories/ijfioy b#’-ap^ to pqlila's, tempting -of- Bam© on. -
■ Y ,Y ; Here tliG. Derpent-lmag© for Èâlllà ha© an obvious paral/leX’ in tlia: antWiero 
3 ;; 3; y /y/3 of !0aradloeYtost,# Batan. Thi© #poi©onoù© bosomranalco#:(765) a%)prpach08
'/ ./Y''::''ih:a'-#Gylou8/^ 'm^  .;#With:'ddubtj^i/fee^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ Wavdring resolution" (732),
Y ' Y/Yy| , ,'■.: ' ' just' a©' Batan ,apprpaohoé :Bvé. #Wlth tla0#/qblique/#;/A# firat, aa one -who-\,’.
-Y„' 3 ;y •,#;/•'.■ sought 800088, butYfe&Wd /. To Interrupt, sidelong he works hie way," Y
:/> ' Y # (H.L.Y#Xj 510-12)Y Dalila is the'wonmi-serpont# a;tru0 daughter of Batan
Yy Y ,i\ / ' likeJ31n; "a manifest- sez^ peut by,her sting / Disopvered in the enct*#
: =Y 3 . {99743) Y JGit' Bhé oan oasiiy assume, like Bln theYpooe of fallen Eve# telling
#Y3,3'. — ' Y/YI/Aat/âasaülts-';#'/* idzat/snhres b#iieo, / Whai sieges girt (her) #Und", 
Y_.;.:YY i'r/ ,.,3.-Y'/skilfully transferring the rolè of tempter to. "the ^^ riest * \ :eyer at /■.,/
Y Y YYY/: 3 Y -' /(her) oar"*v(s*A« 845-6#.857-B) / %r #oirqling wiles" (S71 ) oorreépondYto _Y, 
(r;/#: Y Batan'é embïematio Volrqllng spirés" '^(PïL. IX, :502) ëinOe herYrlietorio '
; Y/;-Y':-Y# '' ' hiipXoys hisY'tet^iiqueYofoiroling aôqWulation of reasons for acting' iv' 
3'Y: .■;/■; ' which'hypnotise the ratiooihative faculty. At the same time, the""fit‘Y_/./v..
/ rYY '■ : - / : reader: reacts a^lnst the^eXcoOeive ingenuityYof a rhetoric .that eëOhewÇ .
;Y Y. Y Y# iogiç, morqly^ proyiding;ihe siminolined'will with an ample qhoiÇô of :# /
Y ; 3 ' Y Y , ratibnallsàtloho or excuses.fOrŸitB .actip#?/ Tblé‘1b; the. dialectical y;
. Y  Yiclvanoe of Ythe temptations of Bàtah and; Dalila Over that of Comus, y Cumus?
Y , \  has a fairly cohsistont epicu#qn.',é which can he cof^ ntly refuted
/■/:Y '''#3'-■#,■-'.■:■ by the lady* ,It is mxch more'd to^ refuté 'théso'mèrè.,mature tactics
: ' Y' .Y'Y/; \ Y / Y## Râjan# /sayè/' that - Dalila; "combines 'a'/lawyerYe intelligence with the 
Y#Y% ;/#/' ; Y kind/of rhetorioYtlmt/:hasYto' be'/c'alied serpentine*.#Y(p*Yl52) '"'V 3 ' YY'
/■ , bè causé : pf the ' ;miEfihér;"'pf pointé of attaok., Y ■Jet; Bamaon, like Christ,/ in.,;, /,.
3'/'"Damdi©# Régaihéd, " mahngeb to do;380:A)éPh^  :i3':YCommitte#/io/n/4^  ^ %
'Y: ' position cnn outline and frpm/?îhioh he paninpot:wea /•, .
:y'//oppoKmbg/;ar#.ime#s*^ 'Y;Heyérthel^  Dalila paradoxipallÿ ia , %
;'=■'■ nndpmlnihg' 3he#Yq^ /-;Q //Aé:/Ih// "Daradi8#/:''LPPt,#;the' Wealth of reason© for :-3 ■
: y\;%:-/'sinning detract© from tha force of edoh: individual reeison,^ ; !^ is v ./ ;
- ''#3 muddled;and'//tW/raal -struggle/3:takéa:/pïaç#/b :8am{3on''s '
.sexual .^déàiÿe:;or:>èyé^  'Y/v#'# 3,/ . /" Y Y;\- /Y/..Y.;Y - Y;; /-#: ' Y.,: Y;;
/' ; Y'Y';'/;-:%én,!thoug3#' ' t h e . Dalila'appçar#/tç.3,he,.c^ riir#Yail/.the;-/-; ■; yy 
'f'/ ' :t/\. Y iMicqt^hp;^^ ii#ré-Y ;^int y té'&; lâtér/date, for this passage-of, "Bàmson Agohiëtes; "
,v. ./'''/Y-'J^ L'léisAan iiapliés this in sûïmnariaing/Miltôn'a "dramatic power,# which
Y Y \ Y / / Y # % Y % Y "  j:YV'YY/^ r : ' / Y k - 3^ ' " ' Y
3Y', 'Y Y isYthat / "of fully ^comprehending .and,^ -fùiü.y//prés0ntfe ; and attitudes
3/y//:Y:'''YYw0 hé dish^oes." /y^M#;'he■ '"has/revealed still more strikingly ih #-Y-
/YY/%//Y3hisY/lotéf.:3pqçm8,*'''1^  ^ ,Satan 3ahd3: thé rehel angel# and in M u m ’s
/'/; 3 3' 3/,3/fallure/ /to3. aubprdine ie love,/-of -Kve to, loye, .of'' Gpd ; ■ 'in /'thé/.érgùnien Used ■by .
V.Y'T YBatah ..tp: 'tempt'/Christ'in ''^ Pafadise3=Regaliaed, ’-''/those' superbly presented and '
/'■'Ysuperbiy/flluntrated, arg#ehks whiph spem unans^^ until -thèyYareY: ■/ 'Y'/':
'/. /^ ; yY ;,ahswéred, hy/;the;;8on /OfYëpdf in//thd^  speeches of Dalild in, ’Samso# Agonistee/  ^'
'///'//;Y'3Y6f ./vdrlch Goethe : - exélai'me'd' when Orabb Robinsph was reading the .poem YtoJ. him: Y/:/
YY:// p o f t Y # # # : ' # / ' # #  •//':.-.,// V 3 ..Y/,/':/3;
. -L'Y /' :/.,/' : This -is'/théréfore■ ah, instahoe/where etyliotic evidehoe points to \  ■
■3Y'/3"-rY/Y''3:.- /'.helshmam' Milton’s’-Hinp'r/PbemsY, b/ 22$*:3.xDemark, of Goetho: Wah;v ,-v -// 
. ;'3Yv'3 / /'3-'/3 QoWunicatéd''-bÿY Cfabb; Robinson /to :'Haséoh-'' and from/him to Kef, 8ee WrP#/Kef, .;
;35‘.Y-''The8VMÆoetÿyY'^ 3';/v/ -
' perio# ; than# /the/pômpositioÀ/of thé'/nlhtA; ' :
r."Pâfâdiéé "Lost# (a boot: wMph Ffbfëpsor,:Bhaworo@o- qomidçf© one 6if;the 
earlloBt c o m p l e t e # ) b i g h l f l o a n t  ;tWi$:%thlè/DalÜ '/
lq:'not\bibii#a3^ * ;,;YMiltbn i#;/employing-itho;potential dramatic structure 
implicit in Bamon’e name:"fhOre-the^-second-tim©;"^''/- _Y
: ïh'ÿtiiié'/üieOueoioh of' the:_teiiq)tation by Dallla#Yit-g^ j.he';©eeri that-;:-/ 
3both;'.th0 bubjeqtHmtte'f;:i#Gory/^ weight'/ln-'bbh^  tl#//-:;.,
posaibie datev,of 3.cbnippeitioh#Y Tbie;#e0 a> onb' on 'tO::Oon8ider3imageo...wMph 
derive their intensity from MiltOn^ e ppreonal experience# sublimated into 
or expressed as, art. Tide raises the vexed question of the relation 
between-, buch''Personal,; experiehbe-and' the work-'-ofaft• Oertain of 3 the .more' /
' naive /use©, of ''this'''inter4 relatidn0hip,;^ OlyVioüslÿ;;obu#e.s ■;éf" critical ■/;//:
theory#: The fact/that,seotidhs of "bamson Agpnistes" can be easily identi­
fied with the ftuthbf Is experiences leads Allan H. Gilbert to the d$éhi% 
oonolùaiOh"tlvit.it sOems as thob^ Milton Imd written varions / passages oh:.
■ -topics.:'of: Interest ;to himself-...:^ :euch\,.as tempe and3:suit#le'fof;;thb/.#:
theme of '^Bmson Agoniates", but I W  hot oorefully articulated them." : 
Professof Gilbert picks out. this less important, example of thé link between 
life; and work. Professor Ra jan observes tWt f rom : Bomson ’ s less on to 3# ;
:DalilaYon■ the limits of./civil;ppwer whehiit-yconflicts.'with/the Imm^/of -/ 
nature# it Is apparent "that v.thisy/iwrtiqular .iBamsonYM somo/of. mSk-Y Y
/ -V \8#Vehtoerdl4c that is. //'Carey,:'.^ 340*. ' /
' . Y ; i : ; k Y Y 3 /./
Y thlnking- du the 1640 * à • "7- / The political mbmlity of mtione alsoYeuter© 3
Y- iutoY'8am#où’a 'overÿoing:/of/.%rapW»Y
, , ;Xetfkh©;two topics :\diicMara thé principale examples of such a, liuk ^  -/ 
biindueéç/aud marital: faithlooonpssaro; of eBsehtial# not pordpheral 
, impor%iucO'Jto3/ theY©tory'::pf';8 ' Both, of these ^ present 'oppbbing,-prohlems ,
, ; as possible hints ; for dating pasdages # ■/ Milton unhappiness;, ih M e  marring
with Mary .PoWell, Was; a 'thing, of the Ypast'iÿ''t M  M t o , 1640’ a, hut./his/former. , 
Y ■'iïijurod, feeding© could 'he:.s#Mpncd^  ^ to provide him Mth.'an.’‘
■ r . intense, thouÿi not - ùnoontr6ilG&, /dhd : into ' :the .'situation of tîie /hétraÿed >' „
‘ , Ba#don#-YThis /ds^ -m'ost^ YtabtfLzlly' 'éxproççed;'6y.Professor ,'Farkçr who 'considers -.: 
Y.. Y'tlW3t u: ' writing a/tragedy on '.# nuhjeot' which Wd': peculiar.,dn:Wrest'/f6'r
him, will iupvi.tably. ekpredS many' oi/hiB-'o.wh ' views'; but if he id any. Bort';.qf 
3 ' 3 jramàtifôt ./at/dll*; he wili hlsb/draV upoh:^ lAioh he hah, felt once '
ayid outgrown# id## which/ho had held çùd aiuoe disoardod , emoMonc and -' 
ooiwiotions which he hàs/kao^m vioariously in the writings of éthers or in 
Ythe-.speech 'of frdeu#';- not toYmention; the .attitudesYwlidch M s  creative ■.,/■ #/ 
Y ability: e#hles him to dmaglne/fqr appropriate chai'aoters : and situation##',? :.. ; 
Profcsdor Parker,.’'gbesYon toYadiiii^ ''thàtS'Mt; may well be that tho shock,and . 
iudignatldn and wounded pride which. Milton expevlGnocd in 1642 when Maiy #.
' deserted him/Were - reoqiiected/ in;^tranquillityfor; dramatic purposoe." ’'‘At#/ "#/ 
the same- time# it must bè/émpMsised "'tMt/ thé ' intensity ; of: feeling agaihst y
marital /than/3lt®':'pro)por poailtio# in/the plot* ;' 3, ;
A similarly central'pbqltion-is oeéupiéd by the topic of blÜiidnæor . 
wbieh':P3rofot)npr .Parker■;8oéç’i^B' /thë ;péfyaote^ the ;irmgody#■,.-■■;,
, ië an "objeotive oorfelativa" , to pamhoiB $. "fortünaW fall, " forait reauità, v 
from his woakneps. aiid through it # he ; rises /agaih* vThe question facing the ’ 
'biOgrapliioaT''oritio-..is;.whetlier>tha'éeàiéuè'Boiiloquÿr,: "0 dark, dark#'-dark, / 
»/ /; . " bbuld: liaye been i^ ritten by someone who had not experienced 3 hlindneaa, 
Could his imagination attain to /this " A  he ; faced th^. threat - by then 
terribly- real/,-; of -approàcMng'jblin Y'#it 'would.he ..rash^toY^!^, - ' - - /
Hilton*s power to do so# yet one may feel 'that these anguished pasBage© on 
blindness were written nearer to 1652 aro#d the time of Bonnet and . .,
the sonnet addressed; to MrYpyriabk,'Bkimer* The. most ''that.. one/..oan assert 
with such biq^'aphical; spéculations is that- his personal oxperiénce was 
available to him.at any time'in.his/life after these-evehta happened* ■ It 
is hot. heqess^ h^ ;^ to /^ plaoe//the qoDipqsition .oj- q .passage ' oh blindness/ or; . 
hzdiappy marriage closest to the date of. the actual experience* In fact* the 
,%/Ordsworthian: dioti# of the ’'recollectibn of emotion in tranquillity" would 
militate, .agaihat.. this probability* ; All that One canYdoVis3;to 3preôont;the
■ ■ 3';'^.’ ;,'Parker:' biog. '#'/-II*. 9
:i)r Honigimnn ' adduces roasqns .fbr a possible dating arbund/l644 for 
this sonnet * He nqtes that Milton* s anxiety/about loss of ability seems 
3‘t:q haVe/3beqn,;dispèlle4 by Nov* 165i,;Whbn/he/wrote 'ih/'.-.aYfrlhnd* s;:'album; 
,#i'ara8mde .perfect'in''weaMess,#"\ .Op#'bit., .3pp* j'.72*^'4 # r  '3w:;, ■ :• ' ■
.. . aooumuXatxohYof . ' W h i p h ' ' oMÏÿ'3hatç; ’o f bpmpo$iti##% ^ '/Y:
{/■Y#'aîoh^ ;#^ th''dhÿ hints'that/i/Mght'inoïliif# -a d a t e ; '•://;, :Yi; /
;Y, : /Y#Y.YTW^ ,^  3^ o|)|)0arrto; Aggest mivpM4ÿ/ alterapt, a t a'/tragedy/h^ ^
y: ambitions yoimg Hilton who .sought to/^aphleve/^he./tMpl 3qf/tMgedy*' :'#Y
v:Y i;éplp/and. brlof e p i o . » It showed, strong traces of BWcecpeàrim influença ; Y 
Y;/3wln its:Tise,,of Im -igery /àiicl /éac -jnodéÜ upon tlie Gr^ek form a® a psychological
; YY/Y '/diW pf J'hÿmë/q%id/ #somhc0'8MAd%.é inf3tièhGép"%/'thë3Y, ■ •;)#
:v.;/3, / '';ltùllan/dramas'\ôfY3TaBS0- .àndYGuatlhiY':Y ' thé. àrgümént/iondYS
//;■ / //:/'.Mter-the/' composition;pf-thé/piot,©1^ - This ppqslhlllty is /givén added,. ;,.
YYYY: temptation scene and the tempting
%#/;(/. 3;.%sY%itph/atrupkY'^ ^^ ^^
' imËge)ÿ;;wheik;^ h 'roHread^tho pleyY^ ^^  ^ hofore p#lioqtlpn#Yand: M  /;#3
%# Y;Y, 'it.,étir'dWi: t o ' skill' in die^tative- dialogue which he 'had''Yy##:/-#.Y 
; . ; employed in; : %  and "Paradise Reg ^ mod?" •’'Yy# . • Y ■' ' ‘ 3"
/,YYyY Y : ’■ #e:y'oohc'lusipn;' thatY/thé;;trage%:-'maÿ>have>héenYccmipos^  ârouM;j 647;/eàidYY';/ 
' ' î4-y;:iétp27/reviBod: Jor/pùhllostipMhr ;if/not /hpfçi^ YYis, npitlier,;Cpn-YY;'.;
• ■ Y/ - clnsivply proved nor; diép^  ^ hy/Frofeshot .Oraé ! à findingf. Howover thr ;
Y''Y/Y/Y; weight- 3qf/hlsY/evidehoe 'woùid'3q)pint;;/toY'n^  than'-'l 647 .-for- parts of Y' 'Y
thé; dr'aÿa;.::;;'
■ i .' f - \ f Y Y
Y"' ' ■ ' hero/'/thé' padoageo - with;: Yhiogmi'hiOal _ interé6t;,,éoroposé<i' hear.;
the tiw ;pf the experience or were théÿ réoolleoted by the mati^ poet y
.-YY' YYŸ.Y';m.i^ iThe'^' Renaphl pf YOhurch Govermont  ^vl-dïui^ éi: -p# :;66BY
I / : :  (J
.3'Y// 'objedtlveiy .ohythem?3':jOnp:;#n.\on%'' say Aat/if thplr intennity
it' d^s/toYtlio oyorall-^ emliig of 'v'/y#. , ;. 
<''dr6q,-' n©V0;r;distorting it to follow somo; psychical, red'dzarring# The:. / Y 
'themes Of Vfalso riendêv or// of ; the _ ohaBîpiOh miapprçclatpd by liis ooimtiymen . Y 
,' ':,:/.//,,qré,/képt ^ qaro&lly/ ©làqrdlçato 'toyth of/:a',man;/_atrizgglihg/'<''/,,_///
: /towards hie redemption//^ im&erstanding hie ppet; failures dnd'Ruùpâeeihg/ ':;.;;-//
. ./' them j)y his ' final ; self'^ eaorif ice.  ^' .'/Y'^/ _ / ■ , ., /. ; - Y  ;/'/ ■ .' ■• /3. .■ //,, ..3 -
#.. -''Y'-Y:/#/YAny’ critibv;'pf/thévplaÿ;Ms/td judge/'tW.-work''whicli .Hé/'haèY'hofqreYh4n''3Y^ Y^/ '■' 
/ ' ^/-without/'ima^ nipg' whàt/dt/ mi-ght- haveYboen if., Mprbpàrly/'flMé^^ Y'0#%/://%'- v/Y''
; might comparo/this ©ituati^ ^^  Miohelangolo/in/^ unfiMshëd figux©s-,,qf. ;
. - '/%/':.,BÏavoB/Àr./the,:t6mh/o'f/^  -One, /app'rèciàtès. thorn ; not''n,&/thoy' ; ;•;■/ 3;
;:Y'îïiight'3'.hàve/,ié0n#/::bût/,'aB Tho/capturihg ofYthe'/'mo Chaos..#/#/'
émôrgés in ^OroatiOn and the convoying of a tremOndouB energy struggling / : 
into : foili:: aoatkotiokliy fÿaluaWo 'to^ (though John: Pop0**Honnoosy ;4qnld ' ‘
- yi'ogqrd;':t ' Bimiïàrjly* the oritio ahould not pauso in hi® ' ,/ ' \
: , '/dlqquq$i0zi,;.withY% 'ahbut, th0/'#petition'''of ' imr#:.:and', imagés, allegedly ■
'showing, the unf iniahod atato, ; of ' the; profk* ; • Rather ho ahould studÿ the :. '3
V 3 Mnciioha of this ropetitioh to : see #ethér it fails 'or/succeeds *. /Dr Earèy ; / Y
/i.::-;Y ; , , Y ;  /■■■, ...r: /  . ■
Y' point&:/out,.'hoif .much:of the ,3roi)etiti0n. opnsista.Yof,rhÙ#rical/,flgureo, r- ' -Ail^'y.-
./3/,3:/./Y?;/oU^  ^ _;flft0Londqh;Preabyterlan/3# ////
: ' document cbUdemning twenty-two errors (of tbloratibn) among them Hilton’s ■ 
i
/ ' Garey* 557 ‘ notes tMit .episeuxis is v à T é (80, 928 ) ^ that there are many 
mples/;#'/piW:#*; 73##/8#-r 90-f#to* )# antimetahole’ (425-5r.462-5, -Y^ :;.
. ; etc,)*',3anaphofà .'('%1'#Y594-5#^^^^^  ^ /449#3487*/.'40,' ,-8% 3©toi,j'* ah#amdi" ■ ’
plosis (174)* 2474), 576#7* 878-9 etc#) Traductiq is/very frequent (59r40,
Y .; : -Y - ’ YY'3:.Y:;:;  - Y-' lY;.-:.:,:; ■ . c,
'3 . : these ;, seinré to  language o f the; poern w ith in  the ,blank vereo* ; 7^ ^
-Y; " /.'■ ; ' 'B iïn iih r lÿ jt  i t ,  has 'hoon ehbwrh how'.muehb^ , o f : key . im r#  link©; .’7 ;
;V ■ ■; ' kYY'-'^YvYYY: - Y y  ;:,;,Y;Y; y:Yy;. ' Y/Y ' .. ; ;Y'.vYr ^Y-feY;;: lY-/ 3 ' ■.;
#3- :.Y;, ' im ag#  /together#:;.at'':timéBYaérb8s7'tW o f 3logl6;7' - ■ " I t vsèème•.. ",Y y-yy-'. y3
/.Y3;;\:Y'.lmprohhhle th a t th is  ré p é t it io n  should ho - 6 f  Yihpôm^ÜBtion oihce i t  
...; Y/-:ti#vfc©rip7tho:otru o f: thoY.I#jÿ%age..3hnd,;t%.: ehqtddY
Y' -t work in to  e o n a lA ra tib n  to/guiclo h ié  conclusidno*/yi' y;,
Y hut he has to : jüàge,3:ijié/ppom#vhe;i t  "Smheoh Âgohlstos": o r the  fÀm ie idr* ho V3 z' 
a rw o h a d  worW. , ' ' '
Y '/Y: •'#■.; ; . ;Y," : The #'eoedlng çéhhot he Éoi^ tlmh: a roug^ obmposition o f : ;
Y/:\ / /' .'//"■■' "Ba'mooh/^Àgonistèe'#''^  ^ . no;ti6rh'i:tohubue.;/than:YtW ■ #7y
;YY #Oras Y3/p; Z#’;éays7that3.".the'/ widely'dlépèrsedYfigur of .speèbh; and/’ v';
■imaqbh: ■ niqy /hot''h.lvayS'.immédiat rise to :;the'3.; level ; of full; awareness in.
/the ■'reader/but; ^theÿ/.hppéar7 to/he /OffootiVe ;3 enough.' at ^-a^ 'deeperYlevel^  hot 
unlike . thé ; literativé. imagery* : Jof ; Shakes/^are’ analysed, ' by Garhline B. : ' 7" ’
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